
FIRST CONTRIBUTION TO THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE INDO
MALA y.t\N CAMPODEIDAE (THYSANURA,..ENTOTROPHA). 

By F. SILVESTRI, PO'I'tici, Italy. 
The Thysanura belonging to the family Oampodeidae are small insects 

ranging from one to a few millimeters in size, and are found on decayed 
wood and leaves, under stones, in humus or in earth at different depths. 
Because of their small size and hiding habit they are somewhat neglected 
by the general collectors, but considering the number of specimens from 
the Indo-Malayan Region that I have seen and the number of the species, 
there can be little doubt that this part of the world is very poor in species 
of Campodeidae. I refer to and describe in this paper two species and a 
subspecies of the -nus Oampodea, two species and 3 subspecies of the 
genus Lepidocampa, certainly a very small number for the wide area 
comprised by the Indo-Malayan Region. 

Future researches in the low tropical zone will not, I believe, materially 
increase the number' of the Campodeidae, but careful collecting in high 
tempe~ate locali.ties will, perhaps, reveal the existence. of interesting 
types for comparison lVith forms known from South Europe and the Far 
East. 

Genus Campofta. 

Subgenus Indocampa, nov. 
Corpus thoracis macrochaetis ut in Oampodea, Bubgen. Oampodea 

Pre 3+3, Mes. 3+3, Mt. 2-P-2, sed setis marginalibus nonnullis longis 
macrochaetas simulantibus instructum; abdominis tergita primum ad 
septimum macrochaetis nullis; setis marginalibus posticis praesertim 
Bublateralibus et lateralibus quam superficiei longioribus. Pedes femore 
macro chaeta dorsuali destituto, praetarsi unguibus attenuatis arcuatis 
sed parum ante dimidiam longitudinem plus minuBve abfupte arcuatis, 
angulum obtusum plus minusve manifestum formantibus, et part~ hasali 
extern a transverse vix sulcata, setis lateralibus unguium longitudinem 
subattingentibus plus minusve attenuatis. 

Species typica! Oamp. (Indocampa) chaseni, sp. nov. 
Observatio. Subgenus hoc inter cetera thoracis setarum marginalium 

nonnullarum et urotergitorum 1-7 posticaruID Iilteralium longitudine 
et' praesertim praetarsi unguium forma distinctum est. 

Campodea (Indocampa) cbaseni, sp. nov. 
Corpus stramineum setis minoribus brevioribus attenuatis, integris 

vel subintegris (1. 45-55 longis, setis majoribus et macrochaetis plus 
minusve barbatis. 

Caput praeter setas breviores modice numerosas setis paucis con
suetis Ifarum longioribus, setis occipitalibus attenuatis brevissime barbatis. 
Antennae 22-articulatae, articulis setis brevioribus et aliis brevibus 
apice plus minusye bifurcato ut fig. I, 1-2 demonstrant, articuli tertii 
macrochaeta laterali extern a mm 0,90 longa. 
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Thorax. Pronotum macrochaetis submedianis anticis 1+1 sat 
longis, macrochaetis sublateralibu~1 anticis 1+1 submedianis similibu~, 
macrochaetis lateralibus 1+1 quam sublaterales aliquantum long1-

oribus (mm 0,11 longis), omnibus breviter barb atis , setts margi-

FlG. I.-Oampodea(11Ulocampa) c1uUJeni, sp. nov. 

I. antennae dexterae pars proximalis prona; 2. eiusdem antennae articulus decimus 
magis ampJiatus pronus; 8. thoracis dinlidia pars prona; 4. pes paris tertii; 5 . 
.eiusdem t,ibiae .apex magis 8tlXlplia.tlls; .6. pedis paris tert.ii tarsi apex et prae
tarsus lateraJiter postice parum oblique et 7. omnino lateraliter inspecti; 8. uroter
gitorum primi et secundi dimidia pars; 9. urotergitorum septimi et octavi dimidia 
pars; 10. urotergitum decimum cum valvula supranali; 11. uroEltemi primi dimidia 
pars; li'. urosterni quinti ,cijnUdia p,a£s; 13. eiusde1l1 stilus magis ampliatus; 14~ 
cercus dexter. 

DBlibus posticis quam sup,erJiciei presertim a prima (a macrochaeta) 
ad tertiam grada tim longioribus ro bustis et prima barba ta ceteris integris 
v.el subintegris'; mesonotum macrochaetis submedianis 1 + 1 longis, 
sublateralibus ,subanticis (1+1) quam submedianae parum longioribus, 
latte1alihus 8ubposticis 1+1 quam sublaterales aliquantum longioribus, 
ma.rgine po.stico seta. etiam macr.ochaetam lateralem subposticam 
praecedenti et praesertim setis duabus sequentibus gradatim longioribus 
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at l>alrbatis; metanotum maoroohaetis m"bantiois nullis eetero meso1D.oto 
simili 

Sterna setis nonnuUis praesternalibus et nonnullis ad aC'etabal;') 
maTginem anticnm sat longis ramulosis. 

Pedes femore maeroehaetiaapic8iub-as inifiera et antics breviter haibatis,. 
tibia macrochaeta infera pastm:ediwna breviore spice bJrevissime bidhiJ:ll
ca,to, calcaribus spiniformibus robustis ramulis brevissimis auctis, 
tarso quam tibia aliquantum breviore, setis integris, praetarsi unguibus 
bene arcuatis, angulum obtusum formantibus, seta basali simplici quam 
ungues parum breviore, crassiuscula. 

Abdomen. Tergita 1-7 macrochaetis nullis setis marginalibus 
posticis quam Buperficiei gradatim a submedianis ad sublaterales ali
quantum longioribus et seta postica laterali gradatim a tergito seoundo 
ad septimum ,gr~datim longiore, seta laterali postica brevi simplici, 
setis marginalibus posticis barbula minima plerisque instructis; tergita 
8-9 macrochaetis posticis, laterali supera et infera, sat longis (rom 0,11) 
et breviter barbatis qstructa; tergitum decimum macrochaetis sub
posticis 3+3, submedianis sat longis, ceteris brevioribus, omnibus ali
quantum barbatis, macrochaetis posticis 4+4, quarum submedianae sat 
longae, ceterae grada,tim breviores, parum robustae,.omnibus simplicibus. 

Urosternum primum macrochaetis 6+6, appendioibus lateralibus 
cylindraeeis quam sternum parum brevioribus; urosterna 2-7 macro
chaetis 6+6, stilis quam sternum dimidio brevioribus seta infera sub
mediana et seta praemediana laterali b ifurca tis , seta apicali processu 
spiniformi minimo' uno basali aueta; urosternum octavum macro
chaetis· posticis 1+1 bene barbatis. 

Cerci quam corpus breviores, 12-articulati, artioulo primo indistincte 
diviso, articulis 1-7 setis brevibus et nonnullis Iongis breviter pennatis, 
articulis ceteris setis, brevissimis ,numerosis et setis nonnullis brevi0:ribus 
bifurca tis instruotis. 

Long. corporis ad mm 2:50, long. antennarum 1,30, pedum paris 
tertii 0, 92, cercotum 1,60. 

Habitat. Exempla duo legi ad Johore (British Malay~) in humo 
imosss. 

Observatio. Speoies haec Clar. F. N. Chasen, Raffles Musei Dilectori, 
mcata, ad O. Butteli Silv. proxima est, sed cercorum a,rticuloruin. dimidia 
part'e distali setis tantum brevissimis et brevioribus vestitis et praesertim 
praetarsi unguibus magis obtuse arcuatis distinctissima est. 

Campodea (Indocampa) greem, apr. nov. 
Corpus stramineum setis dorsu$ilbus minoribus attenuatis si'm'Pli

eiblls, m..~sonoti (L 25-30 longis, seta marrginali nonnulla et maotoehaetis 
parum barbatis. 

Caput supra setis bi'evissimis sart nu.merosis<simplicibus, setis fronta
l1btts anticis medianis aliquatntum Iongialdbu8 simplieibus, setis oeci
ptb8t1Jirbus brevissime barbatis; antennae 18-articulatae, articulis' primo 
et sec undo setis nonnullis brevioribus et brevibus integris vel paullum 
baJrbatis, wrtieulo tertio setis paueieriws et· brevibus, macroehaetis' Bat 
Lmgis (supera externa mm 0,09 longa)', sensillo apieali ex'tierno' s1Th
cy1.ti:ndraceo-, trichobothl'iis consuetie, aptieulis eeteris (decimo exempli 
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gratia) parum (semper ad apicem) latiore quam longiore setis nonnullis 
brevioribus et brevibus, quarum proximales praesertim, partim-apice 
hifurcato instructis. 

Thorax. Pronotum macrochaetis 3+3, submedianis anticis brevi
bus, sublateralibus quam submedianae parum brevioribus et ad laterales 
multo approximatis, lateralibus quam sublaterales magis quam duplo 

FIa. II.-Oampoilea (T ndooampa) greeni, ap. nov. 
1. antennae dexterae pars proximalis proDa.; 2. eiusdem antenna~ artioulus decimus 

magis ampliatus pro nus ; 3. thoraois dimidia pars prona; 4. pes paris tertii, 5. 
efusdem tibiae apex magis ampliatus; 6. urotergitorum septimi et ootavi dimidia 
pars; 7. urotergitum decimum oum valvula supranali ; 8. urosterni primi dimidia 
pars; 9. urosterni quinti dimidia pars; 10. eiusdem stilus magis am.pliatus; II. 
urosternum ootavum cum papillis genit.alibus; 12. cerci laevi pars proximalis. 

longioribus, mm 0,10 longis, setis marginalibus postieis prima (a macro
chaeta laterali) quam superficiei aliquantum. crassiore et barbulis 
minimis 1-2 aueta, setis secunda et tertia (seta 'subtiliore haud sUInpta) 
quam superficiei aliquantum longioribus, ceteris gradatim brevioribus ; 
mesonotum maerochaetis 3+3, breviter barbatis gradatim a submedianis 
ad laterales subposticas (mm 0,10 longas) longioribus, seti~ marginalibus, 
macroohaetam praecedenti et sequenti, quam superficiei parum crassiori
bus, setis marginalibus postiois eisdem pronoti similibus; metanotum. 
macrochaetis subanticis sublateralibus destitutum. oetero mesonoto simili. 

Pedes femore macrochaetis eventrali subdistali et marginali antica 
infer a brevibus subtilihus barbulis duabus auctis, tibia m.aorachaeta 
ventrali breviore apice brevissime bifuroato, calcaribus breviter parum 
barbatis, tarso setis ventralibus simplioihus, praetarsi unguibus attenu
atis obtuse arcuatis basi lateraliter transversa vix sulcata, setis ~atera
libus simplioibus. 

Urosternum primum macrochaetis 6+6 apioe bifuroato et laterali 
postica externa barbulis duabus aucta; urosterna 2-7 macrochaetis 
4+4 .barbulis Iongiusculis, stiIis seta infera submediana parte distalj 
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bifurcata., seta apicali processu basali uno minimo; urosternum octavum 
maorochaetis posticis 1+1, barbulis tribus auctis. 

FIo. m.-Oampoaea (Indocampa) greeni, ap. nov.: pedis paris tertii tarsi apex et 
praetarsus antioe, supra, subtus at postice inspecti. 

Cerci in exemplis typicis maxima pro parte abruptis, parte sistente 
(mm. 0, 52 longa) 6-articulata, articulis a tertio gradatim paullum lon
gioribus setis brevibus et parum longis (a'rticuli tertii supera externa 
mm 0, 08longa) partim bene barbatis, partim integris vel subintegris et 
setis nonnullis brevissimis apicalibus instructis. 

Long. corporis ad mm 1, 80, long. antennarum 0,90, pedum 0,52, 
cercorum ? 

Habitat: Ceylon: Na~unakuli, exempla tria typica cIar. E. E. 
Green legit. 

Observatio. Species haec, Clar. E. E. Green dicata, ad Oampodea 
(Ind.) butteli Silv. perproxima est, sed tergitorum setis marginalibus 
aliquantum brevioribus et macrochaetis distincte barbatis (haud vel 
vix in O. butteli) et urotergitis octavo et nono macrochaetis duabus 
posticis sublateralibus et lateralibus barbatis (tantum mac;rochaeta 
laterali infera barbata'in O. butteli) et cercorum macrochaetis partim 
bene barbatis (in O. butteli omnibus integris vel subintegris) distincta est. 

Lepidocampa weberi Oudemans. 
Oudemans, J. T. Apterygota des Indischen Archipels in: Weber's 

Zool. Erg. Niederl. Ost-Indien I, p. 76, Taf. VII, Fig. 6-12 
(1890). 

Silvestri, F. On Some Thysanura in the Indian Museum-. Records 
of·the Ind. Mus. IX, p. 51 (1913), and Campodeidae Insecta 
Thysanura dell' Estremo Oriente. Boll. Labor. Zool. Port'ici 
XXV, p. 309, Fig. XX-XXI (1931). 
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This species first, de8c~ibed by Oudeman& fr01D: tbe' Islands of 
Sumatra, Java, Saleyer aJIld! Flores and afterwards recorded by me from 
India, Indochina, China, Japan and redescribed (1931), has a very wide 
distribution in t.ropiical and subtropical Asia and Malaysia. In the 
collection of India.n Museum there are spt)cimens from. the following 
localities: Khed, Ratnagiri Dist.; Kierpur, Purneah Dist.; Pophli, 
Vashishti V. Ratnagiri Dist.; Purulia, Manbhum Dist., Chota Nagpur ; 
Madhupur, Bengal; Tambi, Koyna Valley, Satara Dist. c. 2100 ft. 
(Gravely). 

I have also seen specimens from Borneo: Mt. Dulit, collected by·Dr. 
Mjoberg. 

I must note that the specimens of this species examined were generally 
in not good condition of preservation especially for the antennae and 
cerci and for the scales, therefore it is always possible that under the 
same specific name are com.prised different varieties or subspecies, but 
this will be possible only after a ~tudy of large series of well preserved 
specimens; meanwhile I am able to distinguish two subspecies which 
are described below. 

For the characters of the form which I consider as true Lep. weberi 
Oud., I refer the students to my description of 1931 cited above. 

Lepidocampa weberi subsp. borneenis, nov. 
Corpus cremeum; caput supra setis parum numerosis subtilibus 

brevissimis et brevioribus, setis genalibus et frontalibus lateralibus parum 
longioribU's (mm 0, 065 Iongis), setis frontaIibus' medianis et sub:medianis 

f , 

FIG. IV.-Lepidocampa weberi. Val'. bornetm8ts, ROV.: ea.put et 'hotd-prona. 
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anticis aliquantnm longioribus integris., setis occip.;talibus integris; 
antennae 24-28-articulatae· a.rticulis praesertim 30 et 40 macrochaetis 
longis (articuli tel'1tii macrochaeta supera externa mm 0, 161onga) integris, 
articulis a septimo setis bievioribus et setis aliquantuDl longioribus 
hiseriatis, omnibus integris instructis. 

Thorax. Pronotum macrochaetis latelalibus 5, qua rum antica 
sublateralis brevior est, macrochaetis su bmE:dianis margin-em posticum 
non vel vix superantibus, omnibus ut macr.ochaetae meso- et metanoti 
externae vix rare serrulatis; meso- et metanotum maclochaetis late
ralibus bene evolutis, macrochaetis submedianis brevibus, ma.rgine:rp. 
posticum tractu sat longo haud attingentibus et parum robustis. 

Sterna praesterno et parte ad acetabuli marginem anticum macro
ohaetis nonnullis bene barba.tis instructa. 

Pedes femore macro chaeta dorsuali, macrochaetis ventralibus duabus 
submediana et subapicali et macrochaetis apicalibus anticis 5 ab infera 
gradatim minoribus, titllia macrochaeta infera proximali breviore, calcari
bus robustis integris, tarso setis omnibus integris, praetarsi unguibus 
lateralibus valde arcuatis, femoris, tibiae, praeter subapicalem sat longum, 
et tarsi, praeter submedianum ceteris longius, sensillis chaeticis breviori
bus. 

Abdomen. Tergita macrochaetis typicis longis, robustis, integris 
vel vix barbatis. 

I~ 
f' 
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FI(}. V.-Lepidocampa weberi var. borneens·is, nov. 

l.a.lltennae laevae pars prox.imalis prona: 2. eiusdem antennae articulus quintus 
decimus; 3. pps paris tertii; 4. eiusdenl tibiae apex magis amplia.tus: 5.-6. tarsi 
apex et prru:'tarsus subtus et latera liter in8pecti; 7. urotergitorum tertii et quarti 
di~idia pars; 8. urotergitorum septimi et octavi dimidia pars; 9. uroteTgitum 
decimu]JJ. C\lm valvula supranali; 10. urosterni primi dimidia pars; 1]. urosterl1i 
quinti dimidia pars; 12. eiusdem stilus magis ampliatus; 13. urosternum. octavu;m 
cum papillis genit.alibus: 14. marls urosterni ptimi dimidia pars; 15. eiusdem 
urosterni partiou1a postica su bmediana magis ampliata; 16. mal'is Ul'Os:tJ6l'DUm octa
v.um cum pap.illa genitali. 
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Urosternum primum macrochaetis brevibus 6+6 bifurcatis, appendi
cibus lateralibus apicem versus paullum attenuatis; urosterna 2-7 
macrochaetis posticis \lateralibus 4 et seta subtili, macrochaetis 
submedianis brevibus bifurcatis 1+1, macrochaetis ad latus internum 
stili 4, quarum quarta interna aliquantum longiore, bifurcata et setis 
duabus subtilibus, stilis· elongatis seta subapicali apiealem longitudine 
aequante vel paullum superante et quam eadem paullum erassiore, a.pi
cali dente minimo basali aueta ; vesiculis bene evolutis. 

FIG. VI.-Lepidocampa weberi var. bornet-mia, n~v. 

1. mesonoti macrochaeta lateralis subpostica multo ampliata; 2. uro1iergiti septimi 
macrochacta lateralis multo ampliata; 3. urotergiti deaimi seta submecJiana multo 
ampliata; 4. urotergiti quarti ~quama subpoRtica; 5. cerd laevi proni pars pro
ximalis; 6. cerci eiusdem articulus ultimus (eadem amplitudine delineatus). 

Urosternum octavum setis posticis 17 ab externa ad medianam 
gradatim minoribus i;ntegris vel subintegris et macrochaetis duabus 
integris vel subiritegris et macrochaetis duabus subposticis submedianis 
bifurcatis nec non seta sublaterali subpbstica subtili6re. 

Cerci in exemplis typicis 10-articulati articulo· primo divisionibus 
dUB bus obsoletis afiecto, a.rticulis a secundo g.radatim longiorihus (articulo 
sexto mm 0, 50 longo et articulo decimo mm 0, 75) articulis omnibus. setis 
numerosis parum brevibus et sat longis pluriseriatis (articuli sexti seriebus 
transversalibus c. 14 et articuli decim.i c. 19) setis omnibus integris. 

(! Urosternum primum macrochaetis brevibus 6+6, qualum 5 apice 
bifurcato, parte postica inter appendices setis brevissimis subposticis 
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attenuatis 1-2 seriatis et setis brevissimis numerosis glandularibus 3-4 
seriatis. aueta, appendicibus lateralibus parum attenuatis, marginem 
posticunl medianum aliquantum superantibus. Urosternum octavum a 
faminae differt setis posticis parum longioribus robustioribus et parte 
distali bene pennata. 

Long. corporis ad mm 4,20, long. antennarum 1,85, pedum paris 
tertii 1,10, cercorum 4. 

Habitat. Bprneo: Mt. Poi, Sarawak (alt. m. 60) exempla typica. 
cl. Dr. E. Mjobey legit et exemplum paratypicum majus (corporis long. 
mm 5 et antennarum articulorum numero 30) super Mt. Penrissen 
(Sarawak, 950 malt.). 

Obse-rvatio. Species haec macrochaetis submedianis tergitorum 
thoracalium brevioribus, cercis longioribus, setis magis numerosis inte
gris, corporis macrochaetis dorsualibus vix spinulosis a L. weberi Oud. 
typica facile distinguenda est. 

Lepidoeampa webe~ Subsp. ceylonica, nov. 

~ Corpus album vel stramineU1n. 
. Caput setis genalibus submedianis et anticis 7-8 attenuatis c. mm 0,13-
longis, quam setae frontales anticae submedianae paullum longioribus, 
vertice setis brevibus c. 12+ 12 in.43tructo, setis occipitalibu8 integris vel 
subintegris. 

FIG. VII.-Lepidocampa weberi var. c~ylonica, nov. ; caput et thorax proIia ; A, motanoti 
seta lateralis postica magis ampliata. 

Antennae 33-articulatae (in exemplo nonnullo antenna altera 28, 
alters 36-articulata vel 33-36), articulis 3° et 4° ma.crochaetis longis. 
articuli tertii macrochaeta supera mm 0,20 longa, articulis a septimo 

c 
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s.etis brevibus sat numerosis et setis nonnullis transverse biseria1lis 
ali quantum longioribus integris vel subintegris instructis. 

Thorax. Pronotum macrochaetis 6+6, quarum secunda lateralis 
quam ceterae longior est et submediana sublateralem. posticam Buhae
-quans, setis minoribus posticis 3+3, quarum submedianae .pronoti mar
.ginem posticum paullum superant; mesonotum macrocha.etis 8+8, 
.quarum duae suhanticae sublaterales et duae submedianae subposticae 

Fro. VIII.-Lepidocampa 1ceberi var. eeylon.ica, nov. 

I. antennae dexterae pars proximalis; 2. eiusdem antennae a.rtioulus quintus deoimlls; 
3. pes paris tertii a femore; 4. eiusdem tibiae apex magis ampliatus; 5. tarsi apex 
et praetaraus lateraliter inspeoti magis ampliati; 6. urotergitorum tertii et quarti 
dimidia pars; 7. urotergitorum septimi et ootavi dimidia pars; 8. urotergitum 
decimum oum valvula supr&ns,!!; 9. urosterni primi dimidia pars; 10. urosterni 
quinti dimidia pa.rs; 11. eiusdem stilus magis ampliatus; 12. urosternum 
ootavum; 13.-14. oeroi dexteri pars basalis et pars apioalis; 15. Maris urosterni 
primi dimidia pars. 

'Subaequales, ceterae marginales, quarum quart a et sexta quam oeterae 
longiores, setis minoribus 3+3 brevioribus; metanotum macrochaetis 
subantiois sublateralibus nullis; macrochaetis omnibus brevissime unila-
-teraliter (externe) barbatis. . 

Pro sternum antice et ad acetabuli marginem anticum; . meso- et 
metasternum etiam ad acetabuli marginem antioum macrochaetis non .. 
nuBis breviter barbatis instructa. 
. Pedes breviter bene setosi, tertii paris feminae macrochaetis sub

·medians. dorsllali et ventraliet apicalibus antiois ab infers gtadatim 
minoribus, tibia macrochaeta breviore infra proximali et setis subtiliori
bus, brevibus superis 4, calcaribus ·sat robustis, infero apice vix inciso, 
:supero vix ;barhuJato, tareo quam tibia aliqua.ntum breviore setis omn.ibus 
jutegris, praetarsi unguibus lateralibus bene arcuatis attenuatis. 
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A.bdomen. Tergitum primum macrochaetis nullis tantum setis mini
mis 1+1, tergita 2-3 macrochaeta laterali et setis minoribus utrimque 
duabus, tergitum quartum macrochaetis 2+2, tergita 5-9 macrochaetis 
3+3 subiateralibus, Ia.teralibus et infero-lateralibus longis (c. mm 0,60), 
robustis, attenuatis integris vel vix barbatis; tergitum decimum macro .. 
chaetis posticis 6+6, quarum secunda submediana quam ceterae longior 
est. 

Urosternum ·primum macrochaetis transverse submedianis 2+2, 
quarum sublateralis quam alter a bifurcata parum longior et ramulis 
nonnullis aneta., postice inter appendices macrochaetis 2+2 bifurcatis 
et seta subtili subla.terali, ad latus externum appendicium macrocha.etis 
tribus et seta subtili, appendicibus cylindraceis duplo longioribus quam 
ad basim latioribus breviter setosis et setis apicalibus nonnullis breviori
bus instructis. Urosterna 2-7 macrochaetis posticis 4+4+1+1+4+4 
et setis subtilibus 1+2+2+1, stilis elongatis, seta apicali ramulo hasali 
brevi aucta et ceter~ va: barbata vel subintegra; vesiculae magnae. 
Urosternum octavum postice macrochaetis 16 et setis subtilibus 1+1, 
macrochaetis subposticis 1 + 1 bifurcatis parum barbatis. 

Cerci quam corpus breviores, 9-articulati, gradatim attenuati articulis 
omnibus setis sat longis nonnullis et setis paucis praeapicalibus longis 
(basalibus e:Kternis mm 0,22 longis) omnibus integris. 

is Urosternum primum parte mediana pone appendicium. basim 
aliquantum productum ma.rgine parum sinuato setis numerosis subposticis 
brevissimis attenuatis et setis posticis subcylindraceis brevissimis 1-2 
seriatis aueto, appendicibus lateralibus brevibus subcylindraceis. Uro
sternu!D- octavum setis posticis qu~m feminae robustioribus et magis 
ramOSlS. 

Long. corporis' ad mm .4, long. antennarum 2, pedum paris terti 
1,30, cercorum 2,10. 

Larva alba, long. corporis mm 1,56, long. antennarum 1, cercorum 
0,84. 

Corpus squamis, setis et macrochaetis adulto subaequale. 
Antennae 18-articulatae. 
Cerci 6-articula ti setis adulti cercis similes. 
Habitat. Ceylon: Namunakuli. 
Obse'rvatio. Species haec a L. weberi subsp. borneensis Silv. tergi

torum thoracalium macrochaetis submedianis longioribus praesertim 
distincta est et a forma typica L. webcri etiam urosterno octavo setis 
posticis 16 instructo. 

Lepidocampa gravelyi, Spa nov. 
~ Corpus album; ca put vertice setis numerosis brevi bus subtilibus, 

setis genalibus anticis 4 ad antennarum basim sat longis robustis, fron· 
talibus medianis vix barbatis, setis occipitalibus majoribus vix barbatis. 
Antennae 20-23 articulatae, articulis·1 ° et 2° setis nonnullis brevibus 
PObustis breviter pennatis, 3° et 4° macrochaetis longis (tertii macro
chaeta Iaterali externa mm 0,13 longa), trichobotriis sat brevibus, 
&~ticulis a septimo setis nonnullis brevibus et brevioribus, integris, ut 
fig. X, 1 et 2 demonstrant. 

Thorax. Pronotum macrochaetis lateralibus 5, qu~rum secunda 
quam ceterae parum longior, macrochaetis submedianis brevibus1 omni-
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bus brevissime barbatis ut eaedem meso- et metanoti, setis subtilioribul! 
posticis 2+2 brevissimis; mesonotum macrochaetis lateralibus 6, 
quarum tertia quam ceterae parum longior, macrochaeta suban~ica 
sublaterali sat longa, mac'rochaetis submedianis nullis, setis subtilibu8 

FlO. IX.-.Lepidocampa gravelyi, sp. nov. : caput et thorax prona. 

lateralibus anticis utrimque duabus et setis subtilioribus posticis 2+2" 
brevioribus; metanotum macrochaetis subanticis sublateralibus et sub
medianis nullis, macrochaetis lateralibus 7+7, quarum quart a quam. 
ceterae aliquantum longior est. 

Sterna parte antica. et ad acetabuli marginem anticum praesertim. 
setis nonnullis sat longis ramulosis instructa. . 

Pedes femore macro chaeta infera submediana, macro chaeta infers 
Bubapicali antica et aliis 3.apicalibus anticis gradatim minoribus~ tibia· 
macrochaeta ventrali nulla, calcaribus robustis a basi brevissime barbatis, 
praetarsi unguibus lateralibus bene arcuatis. 

Abdomen. Tergitum primum macrochaetis nullis, secundum et 
tertium macrochaeta sublate.rali, tergita 4-7 macrochaetis sublaterali,. 
laterali et laterali infera, tergita 8-9 etiam macrochaeta infer a sublaterali, 
macrochaetis sat longis et vix barbatis; tergitum decimum macrochaetis 
superis posticis 4+4 et macrochaeta brevissima robustiore etiam·barbata 
ad latus internum macrochaetae sublateralis et setis subtilioribus 2+l+2, 
quarum sublateralis brevissima. 

Urosternum primum macrochaetis transverse submedianis duabus 
(submediana et sublaterali) et macrochaetis posticis 3+3et setis sub
tilibus duabus inter appendices, macrochaeta duabus ad earumdem 
latus externum sat longis et barbatis et setis duabus subtilibus, appendioi-
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bus cylindraceis breviter setosis; urosterna 2-7 tantum macrochaetis 
posticis instructa 6+6 inter stilos et tribus ad eorumdem latus externum, 
nee non seta subtili inter quartam et quint am macrochaetam. a stilo; 
stills elongatis set-a infera submediana breviter barbata, seta subapicali 
robusta quam apicalis parum breviore et ut eadem brevissime barbata, 
vesiculis consuetis; urosternum octavum setis duabus lateralibus sub
posticis subtilibus, macrochaetis duabus su bmedianis subposticis bene 
barbatis et setis posticis 15, quarum a sublaterali ad medianam gradatim 
m.inores, subtilio:res et lateraJes tantum breviter barbatae sunt. 

Cerci quaIlJ. corpus C breviores, 16-articulati articulo primo tractu 
longo divisionibus obsoletis, articulis ceteris brevibus, gradatim aliquan
tum longioribus, articulis vmnibus setis numerosis brevioribus integris 
instructis. 

FIG. X.-Lep~ooampfJ gravelyi, ap. nov. 

1. antennae. dexterae pars pro~maU.q prona; 2. ei~sdem articulus quintus deoimus 
magis ampliatus; 3. pes paris tertii; 4. eiusdem tibiae apex magis ampliatus; 5. 
tarsi apex et praetarsus lateraliter inspeoti (magis ampliati); 6. urotergitum 
deoimum cum valvula supranali; 7. urosterni primi dimidia pars; 8. urosterni 
quinti dimidia. pars; 9. eiusdem stilus magis ampliatus; 10. urosternum octavum 
cum. papillis genitalibus; II. eiusdem margo posticus magis ampliatus; 12.-14. 
cercI dex~ri pars proximalis, pars submediana et pars apicalis; It5. maris urosterni 
primi dimidis, pars; 16. eiusdem partioula, postioa submediana magis ampliata; 
17. maris .. urosterni octavi pars postics, magis ampliata. 

Long. corporis ad mm 3,50, lo~g. antennarum 1,50, pedum paris ter
tii 1,10, cercorum 1,80. 
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cr Urosternum primum appendicibus lateralibus brevioribus cylin
draceis marginem posticum tractu breviori superantibus, parte postiea 
inter appendices setis subtilibus brevioribus, numerosis, 1-2 inordinatim 
transverse seriatis subposticis et setis glandularibus posticis sat numerosis 
1-2 transverse seriatis aueta. 

Urosternum octavum. setis posticis 19 plus minu8ve barbatis, quarum. 
lateralis libellam setae sUbpostieae sublateralis externae haud superans, 
macrochaetis submedianis subposticis robustioribus. 

Habitat. Madras (F. H. Gravely legit). 
Observatio. Species haec ad L. takakashii Silv. perpr~xima est sed 

verticis setis magis numerosis, setis oecipitalibus lateralibus aliquant~ 
brevioribus, antennarum articulorum numero,. pronoti macrochaetis 
submedianjs brevioribus et meso- et metanoti macrochaetis etiam 
majoribus facile distinguenda est. 

Lepidocampa gr~velyi, var. submissa, nov. 
Caput vertice setis sat numerosis, sed aliquantum. minus numerosis 

quam in forma typica. 
Antennae 17-18 articulatae (in feminis ovigeris). 
Long. corporis ad m.m 2,60, long. antennarum 1,30, pedum paris 

tertii 0,70, cercorum 1,30. 
Larva prima. Antennae 14-artieulatae, long. corporis mm 1,50. 
Habitat. Exempla nonnulla in Barkuda insula (Chilka Lake; Ganjam 

Dist. Madras) Dr. N. Annandale legit sub-saxis. 
Observatio. Varietas haec caracteribus dictis bene distinct a. est. 



A REVISION OF THE DISTANTIAN AND PAIVAIAN TYPES OF 
NOTONECTIDAE AND CORIXIDAE IN THE INDIAN MUSEUM. 

By G. EVELYN HUTCHINSON, M.A., F.L.S., F.E.S., Osborn Zoological 
Laboratory, Yale U nive/I'sity and Yale North India Expedition. 

The following notes are based on an ex~mination of the specimens of 
Notonectidae and Oorixidae described by Distant and by Paiva and 
preserved in the collection of the Zoological Survey of India (Indian 
Museum), Calcutta. Limited time and in some cases poor state of preser
vation of the material did not permit me to make as full descriptions of 
some forms as would have been desirable, but it is believed that all the 
species described below can be recognized, at least in more or less topo
typioal collections. All Paiva's types are preserved in the collection of 
the Museum, but the specimens of Distant's species are, unless otherwise 
stated, in all probability paratypes, Distant having retained the types in 
his own collection whi~p. was subsequently incorporated in that of the 
British Museum (Natural History), London. All the Distantian speci
mens discussed below are at least topotypical and apparently form 
part of the original series. The treatment of the Indian ~pecies of 
Anisops and N ychia is reserved till the material collected by the Yale 
North India Expedition has been determined, by which time it is hoped., 
that Dr. O. Lundblad's work on the aquatic Hemiptera of the Sunda 
Islands will be available~ My very best thanks are due to Lt. Col. R. B. 
Seymour Sewell, Director of the Zoological Survey of India and his staff 
for their kindness in giving me every facility during my stay in Calcutta; 
I am also indebted to my friend Dr. Hem Singh Pruthi for much assist .. 
ance in examining the material in his charge. 

Family NOTONECTIDAE. 

Enithares Spinola. 
The larger Oriental sp~cies of the genus have been fairly adequately 

described by Kirkaldy (Wien. Ent. Zeit. XXIII, p. 100, 1904); eonsi--

TlIrl-l'IO. I.-Closed elytron of a. Enitha1'u li1leatipu Horvath; b. E. templetonii (Kirby) 

[ 393 ] E 
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ld-era:bie ~CJ)nfusi0n has, however, resulted from his key haviDg been based 
on rather unsatisfactory oharacters. Moreover, the "smaller 'l}Jecies 
described by Distant and by Paiva are practically unknown structurally. 
It .seems desmable therefore to publish '& provisional key by which. speties 
from th.e mainland of India ca;n be determiiled.. E .. mtlIfgiftGM (Fieber) 
is unknown to me and has been omitted as insufficiently described,. It 

a~ ~ ~ 
TEXT-FIG.2.-a. Apex of intermediate tibia of 8 of 'JihI,ftAa"es lemplelonii-UOl'lly) 

b. Anterior tibia of d' of E. ablnteviata (KiTby, ; 'C. "of E. im. J»aiva. 

b. ~. a. 

G 0 
d. e. 

TEXT-FIG. 3.-6' Genital capsule of tt. B. te7!'Pletonii (Kirby) ; b. B. linealipes Horvath; 
c. E. ab.tn:I'lJiata (Kirby) ; il. B. ma'TUlalalle1l,8i,s Distant; e. Fl. imAa Paiva. 

e. 
TEXT-FIG.4.-Head and Pronotum of a. Enitkares templetonii (Kirby) ; b.' lil •. lineattpeB 

Horvath; c. E. manilalallen8i8 Distant; d. E. intha Paiva; e. JJJ. abbreviala (Kirby). 

would perhaps run down to E. mandalayensis, though E. marginata is 
apparently a laxger stpe0ies and the two are probably not.identioaJ.. Ii. 
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..... 8i Diatant, from. thte Nioobar I'Slands, might on the other hand be 
id __ aA either with E. m,argi'l'JOlta, E. lineatipes or E. templetonii. All of 
these tA.ough closely allied, are easily distinguished by the form. of the 
body as defined by the olosed elytra (fig. 1) ; the last speoies has a tuft of 
lIIistlea 011 the apex ()f the intermediate tibia 1>f the male (fig. 2). The 
form of th~ male genita.l capsule of all jih~ Inruafl speoies that I ha va 
studied is given in :fig. 3, wh.i[e the structure of the head and pronotum. 
is indicated in ig~ 4. In addition to redesociptions of E. iniha and 
B. mtutdalayetfJl'il, jt has seemed ,desirable to add an a,mended description 
'. IJ. fliJ6rflf1i4ta. 

• 2 I. Not v~ stoutly built, under 13·5 mm.long 
VerY stoutly built, over 13·5 Mm. long • triangulari8 (Guerin). '8. 

India, Ceylon. 
I. iOader 'Ii -8 mm. 1Mg • • 4 

Over 11., mDL long • •• 3 
3. Outline of body with elytra closed, converging 

posteriorly from before the middle; lateral 
margins of prOkotum straight or slightly 
oone&ve templetoMi {Kirby). Cen-

tral and S. India, Ceylon1• , 
Outline of body with elytra closed, converging 

enly in the posterior third ; lateral margins of 
pn»notum eonv~x • lmeatipes HorVath. Pun-

jab, Himalayan Foothills 
(also Yarkand and Su
matra vide KirkaJdy). 

,. Anterior ubia '0f maJe with an api08il eminence; 
length over 8·0 tnm. • • 5 

Anterior tibia of male without apical eminence; 
length 7·0 mm. mandalayen8i8 Distant. 

Burma. 
Ji. lnrterm.edia.te distal 'tarsal joint in male one and 

a half tiines the length of the proxima; in 
female one and one -eighth times the length; 
leqth 9·S m.D).. • •• • ablwevia8a(Kirby). Through-

out Indi, and Ceylon. 
Intermediate distal tarsal joint but little longer 

tha.n the proxima.l in male; length 8·5 mm. 'ntOO Paiva. Shan State_, 
Burma. 

EDithares abLreviata (Kirby). 
N otcmecta indica Fabrioius 1803. Byst. Rhyng., p. 103, nee Linnaeus. 
NotOf'l,ecta abb-reviata Kirby 1891. Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool. XXIV, p. 126. 
lDMthMes abbrefJiata, Kirkaldy HJ04. Wien. Ent. Zeit. XXIII, p. 109. 
liJ_'IKtirM ,irwlictJ Distant 1906. Faun. Brit. Inil. Rhynckota, III, p. 42. 
ID. paiva,n,a, Dist&nt 1910. Faun. Brit. Ind. Rkynckota, V, p. 329, fig. 190. 
1J1..lactea Paiva 1919 in Annandale. Ree. Ind. MU8. XVI, p. 155. 

H~ and pronotum stramineous, the latter tending to be grey 
ant.erio.rly; scutellum. blaok with two y~llow lines adjacent to the oentral 
,part of ita poaterior margins. Elytm stramineous grey, ,the apex of the 
clavus and the inner margin of the corium widely blaok ; legs concolorous, 
stramineous; pronotal fossae pale (except in one specimen from Trivan
drum and in the paratype of pa,wQ/tba). 

Build moderately stout, the outer margins of the elytra hardly 
oenvergent before the middle of the body. 

1. Fl6iv.a (Rea. In fl. JlU8. XVI, iP.156, 1919) records this species from the W. Himalayas 
but the specimens from K umaon, on which this record is based, though placed originally 
Pt. the sali-as of tem~letonii in ~he ~useump are ~ormal ex~m?les of Uneatipes. 
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Head just over 2i times as wide as the anterior margin of the vertex, 
whioh is just over twice as wide as the synthlipsis ; inner margins of eyes 
divergent throughout and very slightly sinuate; anterior margin of 
vertex projecting little beyond eyes. 

Pronotum about Ii times as wide as head and 11 times as wide as long. 
Lateral margins straight save anteriorly where they oonverge on the 

anterior angles; posterior margin very slightly ooncave (fig. 4e). 
Soutellum rather under twioe the length of the pronotum. 
cr. Anterior tibia with inner margin excavated centrally, the excava

tion ending distally against a low eminenoe (fig. 2b). Tibia just over three 
times as long as the proximal (1 2) joint, whioh is about Ii times as 
long as the distal, olaws subequal in length to the latter (42: 13: 9: 9). 

Intermediate tibia about 4! times as long as the proximal (1 2) tarsal 
joint which is short, broad and somewhat flattened, distal joint about 
Ii times as long as proximal and nea~ly twioe as long as the longer outer 
claw (49: 11: 17: 9). 

Genital oa paule as in fig. 3c. 
~. Anterior tibia simple, not excavate, proportions of leg as in the 

male (42: 14: 9: 10). 
Intermediate tibia 3t times as long as the proximal tarsal joint which 

is about I as long as the second, the latter rather less than twice as long 
as the outer claw (49: 14: 16: 9); length cr-. 9·8 rom.;~. 9·8 mm. 

The specimen of Distant's paivana in the collection is a male from 
Madhupur (colI. Paiva), either the type or a paratype, in whioh the 
paler regions are pallid grey instead of yellowish, the inner margin of the 
eyes is perhaps a little more sinuate than in the other specimens but the 
struotural peculiarities of the head mentioned in the original description 
are inappreciable. The form of the body, the structure of the anterior 
and intermediate legs and the posterior end of t1;te partially extruded 
genital capsule show the specimen to be undoubtedly referrable to 
abbremata. The type of lactea Paiva is structurally a typical female, 
which is so teneral that it has not yet acquired any pigmentation; the 
head is slightly displaced so that Paiva's structural characters are illu
sionary. Two specimens, respectively from Verkulay and Korumaadi 
in Travallcore are rather uniformly greyish yellow and are also presum
ably teneral. 

The structure of the anterior and intermediate legs in the male and 
of the latter in the female is most characteristio. E. abbre:viata is evi
dently widely distributed in South and Central India; the material in 
the Museum. is from Ceylon, Travancore, the Western Ghats, Bombay 
Presidency) Behar (Madhupur) and Luoknow. Specimens referred to 
abbreviata from the Andaman Islands are specifically distinot and may 
represent a new species; these will be disoussed in ~ later paper. 

Enithares intha Paiva. 

Enithares intha Paiva 1918. Reo. Ind. MU8. XIV, p. 27. 

Pale greyish yellow, pronotal fossae black. 
Small, build moderate, converging posteriorly from about the middle 

of the body. 
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Vertex evenly and rather prominently rounded anteriorly; head 21 
times as wide as the anterior margin of the vertex which is twice as wide 
as the synthlipsis. Inner margin of eyes divergent in anterior part of 
head (fig. 4d). 

Pronotum Ii times as long as head and about 11 times as long as wide; 
lateral margins very slightly and evenly curved, posterior margin almost 
straight. 

Soutellum It times as long as the pronotum. 
Anterior leg with a conspiouous flat triangular apical eminence on 

the lower part of the inner surface of the tibia (fig. 2c) ; tibia just under 
three times as long as the pro~al tarsal joint which is 11 times as long 
as the distal, claws equal to the latter (51: 18: 11 : 11). 

Intermediate leg with tibia produced apically to form a short spur 
overlapping the proximal tarsal joint which is short, wide and flat. 

Tibia just over four times as long as the proximal tarsal joint which 
is very slightly shorter ~an the distal, claw f of the length of the latter 
(78: 18: 19: 11). 

Genital capsule as in fig. 3e. 
Length 8·5 mm. 
BURMA: Inle Lake, Shan States (type ~ and paratype). 
The small size, shape of the head and in the male the structure of the 

anterior and intermediate tibiae as well as the genital capsUle are charac
teristio. 

Enithares mandalayensis Distant. 
Enitharu rnandalayen8i8 DIstant 1910. Faun. Brit. Ind. Rhynchota, "V, p. 331, 

fig. 192 • 

. Greyish yellow with dark pronotal fossae. 
Very small, build moderate, subparallel in middle third of body. 

Head 2! times as wide as the anterior margin of the vertex which is 
21 times as wide as the synthlipsis; inner margin of eyes diverging 
anteriorly in the front part of the head; anterior margin of vertex pro
duced well in front of the eyes and evenly rounded. 

Pronotum subequal in length to the head and about 1 nr times as wide 
as the latter; lateral margins slightly and evenly rounded (fig.4c). 

Scutellum Ii times as long as pronotum. 
c!. Anterior tibia 21 times as long as proximal tarsal joint, which is 

just over twice as long as the distal, the latter subequal to the claws 
(30: 11 : 5: 6). 

Intermediate tibia slightly produced apically, just under three times 
as long" as the proximal tarsal joint which is It times the distal, the latter 
Ii times the longer claw (35: 12: 7 : 4). 

GenitaI capsule very small, as in fig. 3d. 
Length 7·0 mm. 

Family CORIXIDAE. 

Sub-family MICRONECTINAE. 

Micronecta Kirk. 
The material determined by Distant is in a state of great confusion, 

several forms of quite different facies having been frequently included 
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by him under one name. Considerable further 8tudy of the types. of the 
Indian species ().f Micronecta in the British Museum is· nece&8ary beiDJe 
the· status of many of them can be disentangled. In the prestmt paps 
only two of Distant's species, based on short homogeneo1l8 series,. am 
disoussedr 

In addition to these two, Mi010'l~ecta issa Distant, a SpeQeli of 'Whioh 
I have not seen a male speoimen; may be readily identified by the 
peouliar curved transverse carinae on the vertex. The anterior arina 
lies jllst within the anterior ma:rgin of the vertex; tlle posterio:r, which is 
not so well marked, lies. with its oonoave edge forward, just in UOJl:i·of 
tlle posterior margin. Laterally the carinae run respeotively baekwuds 
and forwards along the inner margin of the eye to form. a 6ontinuous 
ridge, so that an ovoid space is more or less completely encl:osed between 
them (fig. 5a.). 

a. b f 
• c . 

~ 
d. e. 

TEXT-FIG. 5.-Head and Pronotum of a. M icronecta. ;88a Distant; b . .If. 8eaettana 
Distant; c. M. fulva Paiva; d. M. aaedala Distant; e.. M. 8'Ubstriata PaiT •• 

Three species of the genus were described by Paiva, all from the 
Inle Lake, Shan States, Burma. The :unique type of one of these.J M. 
HO'TO'T, is now represented only' by a corroded pin; the other two ·ate 
disoussed below. 

Mieronecta desertana Distant. 
Micronecta desertana Distant 1920. Bee. 1M. Mus .. XVllIs p. 206. 

Head yellowish white, with an anterior orange spot on the 'Vertex; 
pronotum and elytra pale greyish brown, lateral margins of the lattfm 
yellowish, clavus with a small indefinite brown spot near the apex, oofl:nm 
with faint traces of darker marking; legs greyish yellow throughout. 

Head very slightly narrower than the pronotum, and 21 -times ill 
wide as the least interooular distance.' 

Pronotum It times as long as· the head and abnost three times as 
wide as long, lateral margins distinct, one quarter of the lengt1a of the 
pronotum and just under one-third of that of the posterior margin of the 
eye; pronotal disc with a slight transverse depression behind a very slight 
elevation on the anterior margin (fig. 5b). 

Scutellum just over half as long as pronotum. 
Intermediate leg with t'arsus just under I! times the length of·the 

tibia and Ii- times that of the claws (12: 17: 10). Subcostal f089& of 
elytra extending to the apex of the metapleuron. 
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~. right paramexe (only part of genitalia that could be examined) 
l-a, :ra~her st:raight aDd not dilated in_ any part of the shaft (fig. 6a}. 

Length 2·6 rom. 
PERSIA: Hurmuk, Persian side of Perso-Afghan-Baluch boundary, 

3,000 ft. (desert spring). 
The structure of the pronotum, partioularly the transverse depression, 

appears to be rather characteristic. M. desertana does not appear to be 
synonymous with 8;11Y of the species diagnosed by Horvath in his key to 
the Palaearctic members' of the genus (Rev. d'Ent. XVIII, p. 101, 1899).. 

MicroDecta daedala Distant. 

Micronecta daedala Distant 1910. Faun. Brit.Iftd. Bhynchota V, p. 352, fig. 214. 

Dull brown, head, margins of pronotum, a stripe along the clavo-corial 
suture and one along the anterior part of the subcostal margin of the 
oorium paler. 

Head 11 times as long I:lB pronotum and 2t times as wide as the least 
mterooular distance. 

Pronotum finely granulose; iis times as wide as the head and 8i 
times as wide as long, lateral margins just over a third as long as prono
tum and half-the length of the posterior margin of the eye (fig. 5d). 

Scutellum i the length- of pronotum. 
Subcostal furrow short. 
Right paramere straight, flat and wide (fig. 6b). 

c. 

TEXT-ll'IG.6.-a. Micronecta desertana Distant, right paramere; b. M. daedala 
Distant, right paramere; c. M. daedala Dista-nt, left paramere; d. M. Julva Paiva, 
right paramere. 

Left paramere short, very wide and fiat, more or less membranous 
apically (fig. 6c). 

Length 2 mm.. (vide Distant ; the specimen examined is in too poor 
a condition for exact measurement.) 

\ N. E. ,Himalayas: Kurseong, 5,.000 ft. (Annandale) . 
. The ,:ariegated c~lour and ~he very.:flat wide parameres should enable 

this speCIes to be eaSIly recognISed. 

Microneeta fulva Paiva. 

Micronecta/ultJa Paiva 1918. Bee. Incl. MU8. XIV, p. 32. 

Yello~h brown throughout. 
Head ~n.ghtly lo~ger and subequal in width to the pronotum, rather 

over 2, tlmes as WIde as least interoccular distance. Pronotum three 
times as wide as long, lateral margins rudimentary, posterior margin 
evenly rounded (fig. 50). Scutellum just over half the length of the 
pronotum. Intermediate leg with tarsus bardly longer than tibia and 
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rather more than It times as long as claws (14: 14·5: 9). Suboostal 
fossa long and rather narrow, ending indefinitely beyond the apex of the 
metapleuron. 

Right paramere as in fig. 6d. 
~URMA: Inle Lake, Shan States (type ~ and paratype &'). This 

speoies is somewhat similar to M. piccanin Hutch., particularly in the 
form of the right paramere. I was not able to obtain a satisfactory 
'preparation of the abdomen owing to the softness of the chitin, so its true 
affinities must be left in doubt. The above notes should enable it to be 
recognised in collections from Burma. 

Micronecta substriata Paiva. 

Micronecta 8'Ub8triata Paiva 1919. Bee. Ind. MU8. XIV, p. 31. 

Head dull brownish yellow; pronotum dull brown, darker posteriorly; 
clavus light brown, with a broad irregular darker stripe along the anterior 
margin; corium light brown with four indefinite darker longitudinal 
stripes; two dark elongate spots on embolium ; outer edge of membrane 
with a faint dark- spot; intermediate legs dull yellowish brown, apex of 
tarsus darker. 

Head just over half the length of the pronotum, the latter rather 
more than 2! times as wide as long and just over 21 times as long as its 
lateral margins which are a little more than half as long as the posterior 
border of the eye (fig. 5e). Scutellum just over half as long as pronotum. 

Intermediate leg with tarsus Ii times as long as tibia, the latter a 
little longer than the claws (10·5: 14: 9). Dull wide part of subcostal 
fossa extending to rather more than half way from its base to the apex 
of the metapleuron, narrower apical part of furrow indefinite. 

y 
a. c. 

TEXT-FIG.7.-Micrcmeeta 8ubstriata Paiva. G. Right pa.ramere; b. Left paramere 
(free-hand sketch); c. Submedian prooess of 8th abdominal stemite; d. Free 
por ~ion of 8th abdominal tergite. 

Submedian process of seventh abdominal sternite as in fig. 70. Free 
portion of eighth abdominal tergite as in fig. 7 d. Right paramere slender 
and curved (fig. 7 a); left paramere irregularly styliform and twisted 
(fig. 7b). 

Length 2·3 mm. 
BURMA: Inle Lake, Shan States (type and four paratypes including 

dissected ~). 
This species is perhaps synonymous with M. quad'fistrigata Breddin, 

of which species the Indian Museum possesses female specimens from the 
Philippines which are probably correctly determined. 
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Sub-family CORIXINAE. 

Agraptocorixa hyalinipennis (Fabr.). 
Agraptoeorixa hyalinipenni8 Jaczewski 1926. Ann. Zool. MU8. Polon. V, p. ]8; 

Lundblad 1929. Areh.f. Hydrobiol. XX, p. 297. 
Oorixa unieolor Paiva 1918. Ree. Ind. MU8. XIV, p. 30. 
Oorixa paivana Dover 1922. Ree. Ind. MU8. XXIV, p. 333. 
Agraptocorixa unicolor Lundblad 1928. Ark.!. Zaal. XX A. No.6, p. 2.1 

An examination of the numerous specimens of paivana in the collec
tion, including the type, leaves no doubt that they are referable to 
kyalinipennis. The type of unicolor is a female but there is no reason to 
separate it from this well known Asiatic- species; the peculiar form of 
the head in Paiva's figure is an artist's error, the specimen does not differ 
from kyalinipennis in this or any other respect. 

'" Mara seistanensis (Distant). 

Oorixa 8ei8tanen8i8 Distant 1920. Bee. Ind. MU8. XVIII, p. 206. 

Head yellow, pronotum pale greyish yellow with six very thin black 
transverse stripes which are much narrower than the intervening spaces, 
the fourth and sixth somewhat broken, the fifth wider ~han the others, 
posterior margin somewhat suffused with black; elytra predominantly 
yellow, base of clavus with broad yellow and narrow black transverse 
bands, rest of elytra with narrow black vermiculations that tend to run 
together longitudinally in the internal angle of the corium, membrane 
similarly vermiculated, s~parated from the corial markings by a yellow 

c. 

~. 

TnT-fiG. 8.-Bigara sei8tanen8is (Distant). a. iillterior view of head; b. Strigil; 
c. Pala; d. Ventral surface of posterior femur; e. Left paramere; f. Right para
mere; g. Xyphus. 

ooe; embollum. with a little black at the apex; legs yellow, apex of 
intermediate tarsus dark brown. 

1 8u also Jaozews'ki, A.-nn. MU3. Zool. Polon., p. 19, 1926. 
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Head not produced anteriorly. Fouxth joint of antenna about 
5/9 as long as third. Pronotum rastrate, 11 as long as head and nearly 
twice as wide as long; lateral angles slightly obtuse, posterior angle very 
obtuse; median carina definite~y developed on the anterior part of the 
pronotum, reaching to about the first black stripe. 

Xyphus (fig. 8y) forming an equilateral triangle with a slightly rounded 
apex. Intermediate tibia Ii times as long as the tarsus, claws about 11 
times as long as the latter (45: 30: 37). 

Posterior femur with the ventral pubescent area not roaching half 
way down the middle line (fig. 8d.). 

Clavus slightly rastrate, corium almost smooth. 
i!. Faoial impression slight, not extending between the eyes (fig. Sa).. 

Pala cultrate, with a row of 30 pegs, the proximal 15 arranged in a straight 
row, the distal in an arc slightly separated from the straight proximal 
row (fig. Be). 

Strigillong as in fig. Sb. Parameres as in figs. 8e & J. 
Length 6·2 mm. 
SEISTAN: Water channels near Nasratabad (~type). 8. 8e:68-

tanensis has of course no affinity to Oymatia 'fogenkoJen (Fieber) to whioh 
it was allied by Distant. 

Sigara seistanensis f. rudana (Distant). 

Oorixa randana Distant 1920. Ree. Ind. MU8. XVIII, p. 20e. 

The two specimens of Oorixa randana Distant in the collection are 
apparently structurally inseparable from the above speoies, the general 
form, posterior femur, xyphus, and secondary sexual characters of the 
male being identical. The only possible structural difierenoes are that 
the pronotal carina and the rastration appear to be a little more pro
nounoed. These differences, howevEh', may well be illusionary, as the dark 
colour of ra'Julana makes it difficult to oompare such characters with 
those of the very pale se:istanensis. The former form is very deeply 
coloured. 

Head brownish yellow, pronotum brown-black with seven regular 
yellow stripes subequal in width to the intervening spaces, third, fourth 
and fifth confluent marginally; elytra as in typical form but black 
markings much wider so that the yellow colour does not predominate ; 
Jegs dark yellowish brown, apex of intermediate tarsus hardly 
darker. 

The more intense colouration is clearly real and not due to a dis
coloration of the chitin as the black bands themselves are distinctly 
wider than in the typioal form. The structural identity of randaoo and 
seistanensis precludes the former from specific rank, but the great differ-. 
ence in colour allows it to be retained as a separate form. Such colour 
variation is of course well known in the genus. Since both forms are 
known only from Seistan, it is unlikely that they represent geographicany 
separate SUbspecies. 
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Sigara distorta (Distant). 

Ooriza aflini8 Distant 1910- Faun. Brit. Ind. Bhynciota, V, p. 341, fig. 283. Me 
Leach. 

Corixa di8torla Distant 1910. Faun. Brit. Ind. Bkyn.cAottl V, p. 343, fig. 205. 

The five speoimens of O. affinis Distant from Nepal in the collection 
are all females but are shown by the form of the xyphus, the armature 
of the posteri9r femur and the ooloration to be conspeoifio with the 
unique male type of .distO'1ta. No new name is therefore required to 
replaoe the preoooupied affinis. 

·V· d. 

b. 

TExT-lI'Io.9.-Sigara dliBtorla (Distant), ~. a. Anterior view of head; b. Pala; c. 
Right hand posterior pa.rt of 7th abdominal segment; d. Xyphus; e. Ventral surface 
of posterior femur; I. Strigil; g. Left p·a.ramere ; k. Right para.mere. 

Head dull greyish yellow; pronotum dark, with seven yellow lines a 
little narrower than the intervening spaces and tending to break and 
anastomose; elytra black, with yellow fragmented and vermiculated lines 
which tend to be more regular in the inner angle of the clavus though 
not thiok and straight even in ftthis region, intervening black markings 
tending to run into indefinite longitudinal series; apico-internal region 
of left membrane milky ; legs dull yellow. 

Head rather long centrally, just over i the length of the pJonotum ; 
fourth joint of antenna 5/7 the length of third. PronotuDl just under 
twice as wide as long, rastrate, lateral.and posterior angles obtuse. 

Xyphus subequilateral and well rounded apically (fig . . ge). Inter
mediate leg with tibia and claw subequa), tarsus about! the length of the 
former (32: 23: 34). Posterior femur with the non-pubescent area 
entirely. distal to the middle, proximal part of this area with numerous 
small scattered spines (fig. ge). 

(!. Facial impression well marked, extending upward between the 
eyes as far as the anterior margin of the ventral surface of the head, so 
forming a rather high aroh with a sharply defined edge (fig. 9a). 

Pala cuitrate, with 33 pegs in a regularly curved row (fig. 9b). 
8trigi1, r8ubquadrangular as in fig. 9/. 
Genitalia as in figs. 9 g, h. 
Material ~(J/T1I1ineiJ,: type of distoria NEPAL, 16', Pharping, pamiypes 

of affinis NEPAL, 4 ~, Khatmandu, 1~ Chonebsl. 
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Two females from Seistan in the collection, referred to affinis by 
Distant (Reo. Ind. Mus. XVIII, p. 205, 1920) are olearly not conspecific 
with the above. Without males I do not feel justified at the moment in 
discussing their identity further. There are no specimens in the collection 
from Distant's other localities, Bengal and the Simla Hills, and the 
occurrence of the species outside Nepal is at present unconfirmed. 

Sigara promontoria (Distant). 

Oor·ixa promontoria Distant 1910. Faun. Brit. Ind. Rkynckota, V, p. 341, fig. 20). 
Oorixa ribeiroi Paiva, in Paiva and Dover 1922. Ree. Ina. MU8. 'XXIV, p. 333. 

Sigara promontoria is evidently a common and widely distrib~ted 
species in Northern India. In the near future I hope to examine the 
material referred by Distant to this species, which lack of time did not 
permit me to study in Calcutta. At present I merely indicate the salient 
diagnostic characters based on the type of O. ribeiroi Paiva which appears 
to be an absolute synonym of promontoria. 

Xyphus elongate (fig. 10); elytra practically smooth; intermediate 
tibia just under Ii times as long as tarsus, claw 1~ as long as the latter 
(38: 26 : 31) ; ventral surface of posterior femur with the smooth area 
entirely in the distal haJf, a few spines near posterior Inargin. 

!EXT-lI'IG. lO.-Xyphus of 8igara promontoria (Distant). 

~. Head well produced between the eyes, frontal depression rather 
deep, rllnnjng up between the eyes to the anterior margin of the pro
minent head; pala regularly cuItrate, with a simple row of 30 pegs; 
strigil sub-rectangular, It times as wide as long with 7 irregular 
comb-rows. 

Sigara septem-lineata (Paiva). 

Oorixa 8eptem-lineata Paiva 1918. Ree. Ind. MU8. XVIII, p. 30. 

Head yellow; pronotum with seven 'pale lines which are entire; 
regular and wider than the intervening spaces; clavus brown with 
yellow transverse lines which are entire, wide and tending to anastomose 
in the basal angle but otherwise fragmented; corium with yellow lines 
broken, brown, intervening spaces confluent and forming a longitudinal 
line in the inner angle; apical part of left membrane clear; legs pale 
yellowish. Head fairly short and not produced anteriorly (rather 
crushed in type). 
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Pronotum nearly twice as wide as long, posterior margin very widely 
rounded, the posterior angle being obtuse and rather ill-defined, median 
carina ~orming a tubercle extending ro the second pale line. 

Xyphus equilateral (fig. lIe). 

v 

e. 

TEXT-FIG.II.-Bigara septem-lineata (Paiva). a. Right paramere; b. Left para mere ; 
o. Xyphus; d. I .. atcrallobe of pro thorax ; e. Ventral surface of posterior femur. 

Intermediate leg with tibia and claws subequal in length, tarsus 
about i as long as former (28: 19: 27). 

Posterior femur with the pubescent area of the ventral surface 
reaching beyond the center of the midline, non-pubescent area with a few 
minute soattered spines sub-apically (fig. lIe). Facial impression 
well-marked, extending up between the eyes (exact limits uncertain 
owing to damage to head). 

Genitalia as in figs. 11 a & b. 
BURMA: Inle Lake, Shan States (type d'). 

Sigara rambhaensis (Paiva). 

Oorixa ,.ambkaen8i8 Paiva, in Paiva and Dover 1922. Bee. Ind. MU8. XXIV, 
p.331-

Head yellow brown; pronotum dull yellow with six unbroken lines 
and the anterior and posterior margins dark; elytra predominantly 
yellow with very vermiculate and anastomosing markings that tend to 
run together longitudinally, but which do not form definite longitudinal 
lines, yellow areas thick at base of clavus; membrane dark with yellow 
vermiculate markings; anterior angles dark, inner part of left membrane 
colourless and transparent; legs yellow (intermediate legs missing). 

Head. obtusely rounded anteriorly; antenna with fourth joint just 
over half the length of the third (45: 80). 

Pronotum about It times as wide as long, posterior angle obtuse, 
central carina very slightly indicated anteriorly. Lateral lobes of 
prothorax as in fig. 12c. 

Xyphus, sub-aoute (fig. 12dJ. 
PosteriOi- femur below with the pubescent area reaching beyond the 

center of. the midline, three an~rior and two posterior spines alone 
developed on the margins of the ~on-pubescent part (fig. 12b). 
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Etytra not rastrate. 
C!. Facial impression moderately marked, highly arched between the 

eyes, margin ill-defined. 
Pala sub-parallel, with a row of pegs, whioh is straight proximally 

and gradually curved in the distal half (fig. 12a). . 

a. b. 
TEXT-FIG. 12.-l3igara rambhaensiB Paiva, (1. a. Palo.; b. Ventral surface of posterior 

femur; c. Lateral lobe of prothorax;, d. Xyphus. 

Length 6·15 IDlD.. (vide Paiva). 
MADRAS: Rambha, Ganjam District (type C!). 
The above somewhat inadequate notes are based on the type whioh 

is in poor condition, lacking the abdomen entirely. Topotypical material 
could undoubtedly be recognised. 

Sigara ann8ndaJei (Paiva). 

Oorixa annanclalei Paiva, in Paiva and Dover, 1922. Bee. Ind. Mu8. XXIV, 
p.332. 

Head dull yellow; pronotum black with six yellow stripes, the first 
five confluent marginally,subequal to or slightly narrower than the 
intervening spaces; elytra black brown with clavus and corium. evenly 
vermiculated with ·yellow markings which are hardly more entire at the 
base of the clavus than in other parts of the elytra, blaC'k areas not 
forming longitudinal stripes. 

Head not elongated anteriorly, .evenly rounded, about t the length 
of the pronotum. 

Pro:notum l! :times ·as wide as long,somewh.at rastrarte, with. a slight 
but definite longitudinal carina throughout; posterior margin. gradually 
rounded to the obtuse rolmded posterior angle, lateral angles obt'LlSe. 

L&terallobes o:f prothorax as in fig. 13c. 
Xyphus Bubelongate (fig. 13a). 

~. b. o. 
TEXT-FIG. 13.-8igara annandalei (Paiva). a. Xyphus; b. Ventral ~su.daoe ofposterW 

femur; c. La,terallobe of prothorax. 

Elytra s~y, -olaVl!lS very slightly rastr&te,corium ·smooth. 
Intermediate 'leg with tibia Ii times as long as tal'SUS~ ·()law It 

times the latber (4:1 : '25 : ·30~. 



Posterior femur below with the pubesoent proximal area reaching 
beyond the center of the ~ddle line, several scattered spines postero
apically .(fig. l3b). Length, 7·0 mm. 

ORISS.A: Satpar& (type ~). 
Though the type of annandalei is unfortunate!ly a female, the ahove 

notes should enable it to be recognised in collections, at least from the 
north-eastern parts of Peninsular India. The form of the xyphus, the 
spination of the posterior femur and the shiny elytra are the most cons
picuous characte:cs of the species; annandalei is also, as Paiva pointed 
out, slightly larger than its Indian congeners. 

Sigar8 paivai Lundblad. 

Sigara paiva; Lundblad 1928. Entom. TitIsnr. p. 241. 
Oori,:ca aubia Paiva, in Paiva and Dover 1922. Ree. Ind. MU8. XXIV, p. 332. nee 

Dougblas and Scott 1869. Entom. Mon. Mag. V, p. 266 ; nee Aretoeorixa 
dubia Abbott 1916. Entom. News XXVII, p. 342. 

The name paivai was introduced by Lundblad on account of duma 
being preoccupied; he was however unable to add anything to Paiva's 
brief description. Since dubia Douglas and Soott is a synonym of S. 
nig'1olineata Fieber and since ilubia Abbott is a member of the same 
genus a new name for the latter is perhaps also required. 

The type of paivai is a female specimen. During my stay in Calcutta 
I obtained on 30 October 1932, a second female, clearly to be referred to 
this speoies, from a fountain in Dalhousie Square; prolonged search, 
however, failed to produce any more material of either sex. The follow
ing notes should enable the species to be recognized in collections from 
Peninsular India, the double spine row of the posterior femur is charao
teristio. 

Head yellow; pronotum. blaok, with six yellow transverse stripes 
slightly narrOWer than the intervening spaces, the second and third with 
an irregular cross anastomosis (not in Calcutta specimen). Clavus 
black, with very irregular and much broken vermiculations except in the 
proximal angle where they are more or less entire, corium. black with very 
broken yellow vermiculations, the black areas not forming longitudinal 
lines, inner half of left membrane milky. Legs yellow. 

v 
Q,. 

TJIIXT-PIG. 14.-Sigara paivai Lundblad. Q. Xyphus; b. Ventral surface 01 posterior 
femur; e. Lateral lobe of prothorax. 

Head about t ·as long as pronotum; fourth joint of antenna just 
under half as long as third . 

. Pronotum. rastrate, It times as wide as long. 
Lateral lobes of prothorax as in fig. 140. 
Xyphus subequilateral_{fig. I4a.). 
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Intermediate tibia Ii times as long as tarsus, claws missing in type 
(slightly shorter than tibia in Calcutta specimen). 

Posterior femur below with the pubescen.t area reaching to more than 
half the middlo length, non-pubescent area with a longitudinal irregularly 
double spine row (fig. 14b). 

Length 5-8 mm .. 
ASSAM: Mazbat, Darrang District (type ~). 



NOTES ON THE BIONOMICS OF TROCHUS NILOTICUS LINN. 

I.-ON A NEW SPECIES OF SPIROGLYPRUS (VERMETIDAE) FROM THE' 
ANDAMANS. 

By BAINI PRASHAD, D.Se., F.R.S .. E., F.A.S.B., and H. SRINIVASA RAO, 
M.A., D.S~., Zoological Survey of India, Indian Museum, Calcutta. 

(Plate X.) 
In the course of detailed investigations by one of us (H. S. R.) on 

the biology of Trochus niloticus Linn. in the Andaman waters a large 
number of shells of a Vermetid was found embedded in calcareous 
algal growths covering the a pical and middle regions of the shells of 
Tt·ochus niloticus Lime and Trochus pyramis Born. On a ·casual exami
nation, the Vermetid colonies resemble those of a Serpulid worm (PI. X, 
fig. 1). They are of a yellowish to a purplish brown colour, and pro
ject, in some cases, above the surface of the white calcareous deposits. 
The shells are often deeply embedded in the periostracal layer of the 
T'fochus (PI. X, fig. 3). We' have succeeded in isolating a few of the 
adult as well as the young shells of this Vermetid, and have studied 
the external features of the animal and the radula. The species un
doubtedly belongs to the sub-genus Spiroglyphus, but does not agree 
with the description of any known species. It is, therefore, described 
here as Vermetus (Spiroglyphus) andamanicus, sp. nov. 

As previous authors such as Tryon 1 and Schepman 2 have remarked, 
the Vermetidae are " the most disagreeable amongst Gastropods to deal 
with; the extreme variability in the majority of the species and the 
often vague descriptions, render it impossible in many cases to make 
safe identifications" March's descriptions of the species which are 
quoted in the monographs of Tryon (op. cit.) and Clessin 3 are too brief 
to be of any value, and as most of the species are not illustrated it is 
difficult to identify them with certainty from the descriptions alone. 

The exact limits of the generic and sub generic divisions of the family 
aTe still very confused, and as we have not the requisite material for a 
revision of the group we have followed Thiele's 4 recent summary in 
his valuable " Handbuch " 

Genus Vermetus Daudin. 
In v!ew of Adanson's work being pre-Linnaean we have adopted 

Daudin, who was the first to employ the generic name Vermetus in a 
true binomial sense, as the author of the gerius. 

1 Tryon, G. W.-Man. Conch., VIII, p. 164 (1886). 
t Schepman, M. M.--" Siboga" Expeclite, XLIX. The Prosobranchia, Pulmonata, 

ad Opisthobranchia Tectibranchia, p. 183 (1909). 
a ClessiIi, S.-Vermetidae in Martini-Chemnilz, Conch. Cab., (N. F.) Vl(6), pp. 1-24, 

pIs. i-Pi (1901); pp. 25-80, pI. xiii (1902); pp. 81-104 (1903); pIs. xiv, xv (1904); 
pp. 105-124 (1912). 

, Thiele, J.-Handbuch Syst. Weichtier1cunde, I, p. 186 (1929). 

[ 409 ] F 
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Sub-genus Spiroglyphus Daudin. 
1800. Spiroglyphus, Daudin, Receuil Moll., p. 39. 
1861. Spiroglyphus, March, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 326. 
1886. Spiroglyphus, Tryon, Man. Oonch., VIII, p. 166. 

[VOL. XXXV, 

1912. Spiroglyphus, Clessin in Martini-Ohemnita's Oonch. Cab. (N. F.), VI (6), 
Vermetidae, p. 108. 

1929. Spiroglyphus, Thiele, Handbuch Syst. Weichtierkunde, I, p. 186. 

The definitions of the sub-genus Spiroglypkus by Morch, Tryon, and 
Thiele are very general, and consequently the precise limits of the sub. 
genus are obscure. The authors mentioned describe the shell of Spiro
glypkus as being attached to stones or shells in which, according to 
Tryon, it may excavate a groove which is covered over" with shelly 
material and thus forming a tubular planorbiform case" Morch and 
Tryon describe the operculum as large, thick, convex exteriorly and 
plane interiorly, while Thiele only describes it as concentric. 

So -far as the form of the shells before us is concerned, the species 
can safely be assigned a place in the genus, with the definitions of which 
it is in accord. Although the operculum of our specimens differs in 
some respects from that of other species of the genus studied by Morch 
and Tryon, we have provisionally assigned our species to the sub-genus 
Spiroglyphus. The differences in the description of the operculum. may 
possibly be due to errors of observation on ,the part of the earlier authors. 

The young shells of the Andaman species agree in some features 
with those of the sub-genus Segmentella Thiele, particularly in that of 
the earlier whorls being attached to the surface of Trochus, but the 
aperture of the Iree vertical portion of the shell is not expanded as in 
Vermetus (Segmentella) agulhasensis Thiele 1. 

Vermetus (Spi~oglyphus) andamanicus, Spa nov. 
The shell is elongated, irregularly coiled or planorbiform, 5·5 to 

6 mm. long from the base of the coiled apical portion to the mouth 
when elongated or irregularly coiled, 3 mm. in ma.ximum diameter when 
planorbiform. The mouth of the shell is often more or less distinct 
from the rest of the shell, somewhat narrowed, thinner, less opaque, 
irregularly oval to rounded, and 1 mm. in diameter. The shell is not 
fragile, and is less than 0·5 mm. thick in the thickest part. In the young 
shell the apical portion is conical, and lies in a transverse plane, and 
consists of 3-3! whorls, the first of which is broadly rounded. A por
tion of the last whorl is raised vertically above the basal axis of the 
shell, and has a more or less rounded aperture. In the adult shell the 
conical portion is hardly evident, but when the animal is removed from 
the shell the apical spiral portion of the soft parts shows the nature of 
the ea.rlier whorls of the shell. The outer surface of the adult shell has 
a corrugated appearance due to the irregularly transverse ridges, and 
bears a number of growth lines which appear to divide the shell into 
-several chambers. There is often a median longitudinal ridge along 
the whole length of the upper surface of the shell which is, therefore, 
triangular in cross-section where the ridge is prominent. In the young 
shell the transverse ridges are minute and more or less regularly spaced 

1 Thiele, J.-YaZdi-via Exped., VIII, Gastropoden, p. 110 (76), pI. xx (viii), fig. 17 
1925). 
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80 that they give the last whorl a chambered appearance. On the second 
and third whorls of the young shell, however, there are 4 .. 5 spiral striae 
parallel to and above the suture, but the transition between the spiral 
striae and the ridges on the last whorl is very abrupt. The inner sur
face of the adult as well as the young shell is smooth, and in the adult 
;shining, with the nacreous layer well .. formed all over the shell. The 
colour of the shell is a dull yellowish to purplish brown in the adult, 
and a deep-amber or brown in the young. The shell is rather opaque 
in the adult owmg to th~ thickness, but translucent in the young. 

The operculum is thin, semi-translucent, rounded, and fits exactly 
into the mouth of the aperture. It is concave in the centre of the outer 
surface, slightly raised near the periphery of the concavity and slopes 
down abruptly to a narrow membranous strip near the edge. On the 
inner surface the central portion of the operculum is raised into a broad 
boss which has a narrow canal a.t its base and the narrow membranous 
strip of the edge outsi4e the cana.!. Very fine oblique striae are present 
in the canal, and the boss is covered with minute granules of various 
sizes. The muscles of the foot are attached to the boss on the inner 
surface. 

The radular teeth (Text-fig. 1) closely resemble those figured by 
Troschel for Vermetus sp. (Gebiss der Schnecken, PI. xiii, figs. 1 and 3, 

'lllX'r-lJ'IG. 1.-Radular teeth of Vermetus (Spiroglyphus) andamanicus sp., nov. 
c. central, l. la.terals, m. marginal in situ, m'. the same slightly tilted to the left. 

1861) but differ in the marginal having three teeth instead of two, the 
inner comparatively large and the two outer ones small, with a minute 
denticle at the base of the outer of the two small teeth. 

The pedal filaments, foot-tentacles, or anti-buccal appendages of 
-authors are present in our preserved specimens in a much contracted 
·state (Text-fig. 2) in a deep cleft between the head and the foot. A 
iull view of these can be obtained only when the head and the foot are 
held apart. They lie parallel to the long axis of the body and closely 
.adpressed. to the upper surface of the foot. Hedley 1 regards these 
filaments" as the relic of a degenerated propodium", and suggests that 
cc the process of evolution perhaps continued in the direction of utilis
ing the appendices of the propodium as tentacles" Lacaze-Duthiers 2 

regards them as tactile organs, while Boettger 3 suggests that they may 
aot as sense-organs for the perception of water-currents. The margin 

1 Hedley, C.-Mem. Austral. Mus., III, p. 427 (1899). 
I Lacaze-Duthi6rs, H.-Ann. sci. Nat., XIII, pl. 5, figs. 1 &. 2, pl. 6 (1860). 
a Boettger, C. R.-Biol. Zentratbl., L, p. 59-7 (1930). 
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of the upper surfaee of the foot where the operculum is attaehed ha.s & 

fleshy tubercle which fits into the groove on the underside of the mouth. 

TEXT-FIG. 2.-Front view of the head and foot of Vermetu.s (S~iro(/lyphu8) andamaniCU6 
sp. nov. (from a preserved specimen). 

h. mouth, e. eyes, J. foot, g. groove under the mouth, m. mantle, mi. thickened edge 
of mantle, o. opercular scar on the foot, pt. pedal fi]aments or foot-tentacles, ,.. 
protuberance on the foot which fits into the groove on the underside of th:e bead,. 
t. tentacle. 

The eyes are represented by two dark pigment spots, one on either 
side of the outer base of the tentacle. 

H olotype.-M 14:02 on the shell of Trochus niloticus in the collection 

of the Zoological Survey of India, Indian Museum, Calcutta. The 
young shells are from scrapings of calcareous deposits on T'1ockua 
niloticus. 

Habitat.-Common in Andaman. waters on the shells of Trochu8 
niloticus and Trochus pyramis. The Vermetid often leaves deep depres
sions on the periostracal layer (PI. x, fig. 3), thus detracting from the 
commercial value of Trockus. 

Remarks.-Vermetus (Spiroglypkus) andamanicus does not agree 
with any of the species described by Morch or by later authors, though 
tliere is some reason to believe that it may be var. immersa Morch of 
SpiJroglyphus spiruliformis De Serres described from Tranqu~bar as 
occurring on Polydonta granularis Bolten. Unfortunately MOrch ,does 
not give any detailed description beyond stating that the shell is deeply 
immersed with whorls plane., and the lines of growth arcuate, and minutely 
raised. This description is, however, ina.dequate to help in identif~g 
the variety referred to above. Chemnitz's figute (Gone"'. Gab., ~, 
PI. cxvi, fig. 999) cited by March and reproduced in Tryon 1, i~ too poor 
to be of ·any use in the identification of this species. 

1 Tryon, G. W.-Op. cit., pI. 51, fig. 49 (1886). 



EXPLANATION OF PLATE X. 

~'IG. 1.-A group of shells of Vermetus (SpirogZypk'UB) ant.llJmaniouB, ap. 
nov., in calcareous deposits on the shell of Trockw 
niZoticu8 Linn. ( X 21). 

FIG. 2.-Two of the shells marked with a black.cross in fig~ I·are en .. 
larged to show the sculpture. (X 7). 

~'IG. S.-Exoa.vations in the 'shell of Trocku8 niZotiouB . .Ieft by V. (8~) 
andamanicu8. (x1). . 

FIG. 4.-Adult shell of V. (S.) andamanicus. (X 12). 
FIGS. 5 & 6.-Dorsal and ventral views of the young shell of Vermetus 

(Spi'l'oglypkus) andamaniC'US. (x 50). 
FIGS. 7 & B.-Inner and outer view of the operoulum of the adult of 

v. (S.) andaman·iou8. (x64). 
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THE EARTHWORMS OF BURMA. IV. 

By G. E. GATES, Judson Oollege, Rangoon, Burma. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Most of the Moniligastrin, Octochaetin, Glossoscolecin, Microchaetin 
and Lumbricid worms with which this paper is concerned were collected 
during the rainy seasons of 1931 and 1932. The section on the Megas
colecinae deals only with material collected in 1932 except in so far as 
P. anomala and P. rugosa are concerned. In addition to the collections 
mentioned in the preceding paper of this series, Miss Anderson secured 
further material from the Pegu Y omas in Tharrawaddy District while 
Mr. Blackwell collected in the same hills in the western portion of 
Toungoo District as lWell as in the independent state of Karenni. 
Mr. Sutton sent specimens from the Kamaungthwe River region (of 
Tavoy District) near the Siamese border. Mr. Cope collected in the 
Chin Hills District, an interesting portion of the province in which 
no previous collecting had been done. Other collections were made at 
various places in the Deltas and Dry Zone sections of the Central Basin 
Region, at Namkham, Kalaw and Taungyi on the Shan Plateau and 
at Kyaukpyu and Akyab on the western coast of the Arakan Division. 

All available types of the Indian Moniligastrin and Octochaetin speoies 
exoept of D. doriae and E.foveatus have been examined or re-examined 
and in many cases the material collected prior to 1931. 

Several small collections recently received from the Malay Peninsula 
contain only specimens of Pontoscolex corethrurus. A few notes on these 
worms have been included in the section on the Microchaetinae. 

VARIATION. 

Very little information has been available in the past to students 
of the systematics of earthworms regarding the variability of oriental 
earthworms a.nd in particular in reference to the extent of variation of 
those characteristics by means of which species are diagnosed and 
defined. The collections obtained in Burma during the last two years 
have made available for study rather extensive series of specimens of 
several species and the opportunity has been taken to accumulate as 
much information as time has permitted with regard to variation of 
external ch~racteristics as well as of the internal anatomy. In a, pre
ceding paper of this series some of the results of this study of varia
tion, especially in connection with the genus Pheretima were presented. 
Further material is included in the present paper, especially in the 
'sections on the genera Drawida and Eutyphoeus. 

It is no,! fairly obvious that the lack of this information with regard 
to' variation in characteristics of systematic importance has resulted 
in oonsiderable confusion, in the erection of unnecessary varieties as well 

[ 413 ] \l 
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as speoies an.d in the fusion of specifically distinot forms. The confusion 
has been aocentuated by a myopio conoentration on a limited number 
of oharacteristios some of whioh at least are widely variable intraspeci
fioally or even individually. The situation has been further complicated 
so far as the Moniligastrin genera are concerned by the erection or des
cription of new species in entire disregard of the stat~ of maturity of the 
specimens involved. In these circumstanoes, it is often very difficult, 
if not aotually impossible, to determine whether or not a particular 
individual or series of individuals (Drawida and Eutypkoeus) belongs 
to an old or to a new species. It is imperative, therefore, that the types 
of all old species be re-examined and the exact status of forms pre
viously reoognized be redetermined. A number of types, ~nd other 
specimeJl8 as well, of species of Drawida and Eutyphoeus have been madtl 
available for study through the kindness of the offioials of the Zoological 
Survey of India (Indian Museum), Calcutta, and have already been 
examined. Numerous changes in the genera jus~ mentioned will have 
to be made; these will be considered in detail later in another paper. 

IMMATURE SPECIMENS. 

Mention has already been made of the fact that in the Moniligastrinae 
species have been ereoted in entire disregard of the state of maturity 
of the specimens involved. This is particularly true with regard to the 
genus Drawida (vide, Drawida ajfinis and D. barwelli in Stephenson, 
1923). Clitellate specimens of a particular species of I>rawida may be 
very difficult to secure and in some cases, at least, fully mature speci
mens can apparently be obtained only during a short portion of the 
collecting season. In these circumstanoeg it is obviously of import
ance to be able to identify immature specimens. Extensive series 
of aclitellate speoimens, not only of species of Drawida but also of all 
of the Rangoon species and whenever possible of species fJ:om other 
localities, have been examined. A few I),otes on these juvenile speci
mens have been included in this paper. At this point it will be sufficient 
to note that :-(1) Quite small specimens of all of the larger species of 
Rangoon can be definitely identified. (2) Quite small specimens of 
many species of Eutypkoeus and Pkeretima can be definitely identified 
when the adult forms are known. (3) Aolitellate speoimens of Perionyz 
oannot at present be identified specifically. (4) Quite small specimens 
of certain species of Drawida can be identified while much larger 
specimens, more than 100 mm. in length, of other speoies oannot be 
identified. Before the identification of juvenile specimens of Drawida 
is attempted, one must make sure that structures of systematic import
anoe have developed to a stage at which the peculiar specifio characteris
tics are reoognizable. 

PARASITES OF EARTHWORMS. 

A surprisingly large number of worms examined during the last two 
years have been found to be parasitized, either by nematodes or by 
gregarinoid protozoa, or by both. The nematodes have been sent to the 
Division of NelDatology in the Bureau of Plant Industry in Washington 
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and it is expeoted that some account of these forms will be published 
shortly. Nematodes have b~en fdund mainly in speoies of Pkeretima. 
The protozoa have been found mainly in speoies of Pkeretima and of 
lltJlypkoeua and are coelomio or so situated that they are visible in 
~eoted specimens. The numbers of the parasites in individual wows 
are often large, as many as 50-70 have been counted in a single segment 
of specimens with numbers of segments equally heavily infested. It 
seems hardly possible that suoh masses of parasites can be present without 
having some effeot upon the host. Yet some of the most heavily parasi
,tized 'WOrDlS a ppeat to be perfectly normal exterIia~y ; they are, larg~, 
s'o~times larger than normal, pltimp, firm" Jiorn:ui,~y pi~ented, with 
well developed clitel~a and appa,rently in healthy cOiidition. The vegetat
ive organs are also, S(l far as can be determined from m~croscopio ap
pt;ii,rahoes, perfeotly ndr~al, but the "secondary" reproductive organs 
are rudiihentary. In other worms, in whioh thete are large masses of 
parasites or evidences of previous infestation, reprodu~tive organs are 
either laoking, rlldimei1~-;1'Y or abnormally developed. In the preceding 
pb.per (Gat~s 1932, pp. 496-501) the suggestion was made, after consider
ation ()f other possibilities, that these abnormalities are parasitioally 
induced. The protozoa, it should be noted, s,re not in, or on, or (often) 
even neai' the reprodli~tive organs which have t)leref01'6 been affected 
it1diteotly or frtlrli a distance~ If the lLbIidtmalities are produced .in 
the manner suggested it is obvious that parasites must be present in the 
worms dili'ing or before the period in which th~ development of the 
seoondary reproductive structUres is begun. In a~ least one species, 
the protozoa ha~e now beet1 foUnd in rather small aclitellate earthworms 
obtained early in the col1ectirig season. Not only t:t:ophozoiies but also 
cysts and spores were present. It is quite evident in the case of these 
particu1ar specimens that many protozoa were present in the worms at a 
period in the life-history of the host in which the parasites could influence 
or inhibit the development of reproductive organs. Some further notes 
on the protozoa have been included" in succeeding portions of the paper 
('Vide in partioular, P. anomala and P. campanulata rugosa). 

MiGRATIONS. 

In a, previous paper (Gates 1980, p. 263) referenoe was made td " earth .. 
1¥orm migrations" The friebd who originallY reported the pl1enditienoh 
with the designation just quoted was asked to subttlit fUr publication an 
accouilt of his observations from whioh the following is extracted. "In 
the early morning on certain days in Ootober and November; iit the 
beginning of the cold season, the road is almost covered with worms, 
abe ban see *orms tumbling down ftom the banks above oli to the toad. 
In the evening not a worm is to be foimd. I have always assl1med that 
th.e worms were mmng down-hill perhaps in seftroh of water. In this 
regio~ the mountains are covered with a thick undergrowth of iilds~es 
and ferns." Others who have been in the Obih Hills District during the 
lIlonths mentioned have also spoken of earthworm migrations and have 
given much the same or very similar information. Mr. Oope, who had 
undertaken to collect earthwdrtns in the Chin IIins District was requested 
especialIr to watch for migrating wortbs, to note the direction of migra-

G2 
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tion, and to secure a number of the migrating forms. Mr. Cope repolts, 
" All the migrating worms are of the sam~ kind. Both on the slope 
above the road and the slope below the road the worms were going down, 
where they followed the road they were going down hill as well." The 
migrating worms, of which quite a number were secured, are all aclitellate 
specimens of Perionyx, possibly of P. excavatu8. 

VARIATION IN SIZE. 

Intraspecific variation in size ·of earthworms is rather extensive, so 
much so that in the systematic portion of this paper it has hardly seemed 
worthwhile to indicate more than the maximum length and diameter 
attained. In the table below are included a few notes on variation in 
size. The larger of the pair of figures in each case is the length, the 
smaller the diameter in the region of greatest thickness-usually at the 
clitellum or just anterior to it. No attempt has been made to show in 
this table the size of the smallest or of the largest specimen of a species, 
but. only the variation ill size at a particular locality is indicated. 
Thus the dimensions in the two columns indicate merely the size 
variation in worms collected from a single small locality , as for instance at 
Maymyo, Sagaing, etc. Measurements are of fully clitellate specimens 
only and of worms with normal tails without indication of autotomy or 
regeneration. 

Pheretima elongata 85x3! mm. 300x5! mm. 
Pherp.tima aemella typica 82x4 mm. 165x8 mm. 
Pheretima ha'U'ayana lineata 46x2! mm. 150x 6 mm. 
Pheretima planata 64x4; mm. 160x7 mm. 
Per·ionyx excat'atu8 46x2 mm. 120x5 mm. 
Octocnadoiocs birmanicus 68x4 mm. 156x8 mm. 
Eutyphoeu8 bifovi8 93x4 mm. 290x]0 mDJ. 
Eutypl,oeu8 excavatu8 90x5 mm. 230x6 mm. 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES. 

The figures of penial setae and reproductive structures are camera 
~u{}ida sketches. Exce;pt in special cases, reference to the original specific 
descriptions are given ~ly for species erected subsequent to the publica
tion of Stephenson's Oligochaeta volume in the Fauna of British India 
Series. Reference may be made to that monograph for other specific 
descriptions or previous literature. The list of references at the end of 
the paper includes only papers or monographs mentioned in the text. 
In the systemati\i portion of the paper all species are ar~anged in alpha
betical order under the respective genera. For notes and explanations 
concerning the setal numbers included in the desc.riptions of Pheretima 
reference may be made to Gates 1932, p. 387 

SYSTEMATICS. 

Family MONILIGASTRIDAE. 

Genus Desmogaster Rosa. 

Desmogaster doriae Rosa 1890. 

Blacbi, August, G. E. Blackwell, 1 anterior fragment of an aclitellate specimen. 
Leiktho Cirole, September, G. E. Blackwell, 2 aclitellate speoimens. 
Kwaobi, September, G. E. Blackwell, I acliteUate specimen. 
Mawchi, September, G. E. Blackwell, 2 aclitellate specimens. 
Kwa(\hi, October, 1 specimen with slight traces of cIitellar glandularity. 

The subneural blood vessel of the Blachi specimen bifurcates into 
two equal branches in xiv, each of which passes out from under the 
nerve cord "and anteriorly as the ventrolateral trunk of its side. 

Desmogaster planata Gates. 

1931. DUmoga8ter planata, Gates, Ree. Ind. MU8. XXXIII, p. 331. 

Mawchi, September, G. E. Blackw.ell, 1 aolitelIate specimen. 

Length 110 mm. Greatest diameter 6 mm. The spermathecal pores 
are in 0 or d, on very slight tumescences on the intersegmental furrows. 
The female pores are minute, round apertures at the bottom of very 
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narrow, transversely slit-like depressions anteriorly on xiv, ea. in line 11-
There. ate paired oommissures conneoting the dorsal and the ventro· 

lateral blood vessels, on the posterior faces of 10/11 and 11/12. 
The testis sacs are developed, appatently, within the septa a~<l 

project poster~orly more than anteriorly. The vas deferens is probably 
within the sep.tum whioh is thin but appears in some places to be more 
on the anterior face of the septum, in other plaoes more on the v()sterior 
face of the septum. The vas passes deep into the ~arietes median to the 
prostates, at about abe . 

The gizzard~ ar~ six ~~ xix-xxiv. 

Genus :aast,i(~ ... ~ Gates. 

Hastirogaster hl'eWDi (Mioh.). 
Examined one aclitellate specil~u~n from the Indian Museum, labeHed, ".Eupol,. 

ga8te;r broumi Mich. ZEV 2935/7. Lashio, N. Sban State~, Burma. J. Coggin,. 
B.-own, Esq. Type '\ 

There are two small, anteroposteriorly flattened flaps in 8/9 in mid 
be. The spennathecal pores were not definitely identifie<J but are pro-
ba.bly located on the :Haps. . 

The male pores were not d~finitely i<le.ntified but ma.y pObsibly be in 
11/12 in be clQ~e to c. 

The female pores were not definitely identified Qut are probably W 
transverse slits on the anterior margin of xiv, about in b. 

The spermatbecal ampullae are disc-shaped as in H. livida. The 
ental portion of the spermatbecal duct is thick, narrowing gradually 
as the duct passes ventrally. The duct is twisted into several, slight 
loops on the posterior face of 8/9 and then pa.ases into septum 8/9 within 
whioh it passe~ direotly to the body wall. 

There are six gizzards. 
The prostates are U-shaped and are flattened. The ectal limb of the 

prostate is of about the same diameter throughout, the dorsal portion 
of the ental limb i~ Q.f a"Qout the. s~ dia.~~ter as, the ectal limb, but 
the ventral portion of the ent,alllm.h ia DluQh nat.IQwel ~nd aQiter than 
the rest of the prostate though much thicker than the" vaa deiel'enS-. The 
two limbs of the U..,shaped loop of the prostate are hound together by 
conneotive tissue, much more stro.ngly dorsally than ventrally. The 
~(}talmost portiop-o of th~ v~s deferens ia buried in the p~1:ietes, emerging 
therefrom. in segment Jti po~ter.~oJ:ly . 

Remarks.-As the single specimen for whioh E. brOW'llJi was e:reoted 
is immature, the status of the species must remain doubtful. The 
number of gizzards can 8.Ql\rcely he u~E}d 'to <lj~tillguish H. browni from 
H. liv1~da until more is known about the extent of variation with regard 
to the number of the gizzards and the segmental looations. 

Genus Dr.wi~a Michaelsen. 

In Burmese speoies of the genus the s.et.ae begin O~ segment ii, 
apparently without exception. The &etae also ale always closely paiad. 
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'1'0 indicate relationships between intersetal intervals, it has been custo
Dlfl,ly to include in specific descriptions and diagnoses some sort of a 
fQlmula such as "00=1 be, del>l the circumference". There is how
~ver in oertain species considerable intraspecific variation in the relative 
~e of the intersetal intervals aa and be not only from one worm to another 
but from one region of the body to another. An apparent lack of similar 
variation in other ,species may be due merely to a limitation of observa
tions on this point to a very few specimens or even to a single individual. 
In these circumstances it is obviously impossible to give setal formulae 
of the type just quoted or to indicate the relationships of the intersetal 
intervals except in a rather general way. The practice followed in this 
paper is to indicate merely the size of aa. relative to be on the segmtnts 
immediately behind the clitellar region. 

Dorsal pores have been recorded from several species of the genus. 
Several types said to }l.Qve such dorsal pores have been examined. It 
is extremely doubtful iltdefinite pores are present. There are, it is true, 
weakened spots in the pariete.s in the region of the intersegmental 
furrows at the mid-dorsal line but no definite pores, such as occur in other 
genera have been noted. 

In a number of species paired, segmental masses, either of a rather 
amorphous, transparent material or of clumps of thread-like bodies 
have been observed. These structures which have not been investigated 
eithel physiologioally or histologically will be referred to as enteroseg
mental organs. The" segmental" is used merely to indicate that the 
structures are segmentally paired; the "entero" merely to indicate 
that the bodies ale located on the gut. 

The shape of the prostate is usually noted in specific descriptions. 
A prostate may however be erect, nearly straight or only slightly bent 
on one side of a worm while on the other side the prostate is twisted into 
a U-shaped loop or into an S-shape. The granular investm.ent of the 
prostate may be of about the same thickness all around the circumference 
of the prostate o,r may be thinner pn one or on two sides so as to produce 
an appearance of lateral or anteroposterior flattening; the investment 
may extend all the way to the parietes or may be extremely thin or even 
entirely lacking on an eotal portion. These variations, at least in certain 
species may be said to be the result of accidents of development and 
due to the orowding around or compression of the prostate, as it grows, 
by other organs. The shape of the prostate may t.herefore be of little, 
if any, taxonomio value. Removal of the granular investment of the 
prostate is .fairly easy, especially in mature specimens and when so 
removed there is disclosed a firmer, central body. This central body 
may be variously bent or twisted but often is, aside from the bending, 
rather characteristic; it may be short or elongate. If short it may be 
conical, spindle-shaped or bilobed; if elongate it may be tubular or 
widened ent~lly. 

, .. 
The prostates and spermathecal atria may be characteristic though 

D.G1l of full size in rather small, aclitellate specimens.J The spermathecal 
ampullae are not developed until later but are usually fully grown and 
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distended with whitish material which may be iridescent before the 
appearance of the clitellar glandularity or the distension of the ovarian 
chamber by the ova. The ovisacs apparently do not develop from firm, 
whitish, slender, more or less irregular rudiments into softish, yellow, 
distended sacs until after the ovarian chamber has been filled by ova. 
The clitellar colouration i~ the last evidence of sexual maturity to 
appear. 

After the breeding season the clitellar colouration may be retained 
but usually in a faded, browned or blackened condition. The ovarian 
chambers and ovisacs of clitellate specim~ns (of D. longatria typical 
collected in the early part of the dry season may be distended as in the 
breeding season but are filled not with ova but with a milky fluid. The 
milky appearance is due to the presence in an aqueous fluid of large 
numbers of fine globules, probably of yolk. In clitellate specimens 
oollected much later in the dry season the ovarian chambers are praoti
cally empty and the ovisacs are shrunken. 

Drawida abscisa Gates. 

1931. Drawida atsci8a,. Gates, Ree. Ind. MU8. XXXIII, p. 326. 

'\Dry grassy mound, Mong Mong Valley, ca. 4,000 ft." August, H. Young 
12 pMi.ially clitellate and clitel1ate specimens. 

Spermathecal genital markings (paired, postsetal or presetal, 
transverse areas on the margins of vii and viii just anterior to or just 
posterior to the spermathecal pores) mayor may not be present on either 
of the two segments but are always present on one segment. On eaoh 
markings there may·be one or two greyish spots, each spot the indication 
of the presence of a gland in the parietes. The gland may be betw~en 
the circular and longitudinal musculature or may project into the coelom. 
Other genital markings are merely slight, whitened, thickenings of the 
epidermis. 

Length 40-80 mm. Greatest diameter 21-4 mm. Unpigmented. 

The gizzards are three to five in segments xiii-xviii as shown below :-

Segments. Speoimens. 

xiii-xvi • 2 
xiv·xvi 2 
xiv-xvii 4 
xiv-xviii 4· 
xv-xvii • I 
xv-xviii 1 

There are two pairs of commissures in segment viii. 

The fine, entalmost portion of the vas deferens is looped somewhat 
as in D. longatria and one or two of the loops may project into ix, but 
the mass of loops of the wider portion of the vas is oonfined to x and is 
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as large as or larger than the. testis sao. The vas appears to pass into 
the prostate ventral to the ental end. The prostate is elongate, 31-5 rom. 

b. C d. e. f. 

FIG. 1.-Drawid.a abscisa Gates. 
a. Prostate central body after removal of granular investment, X ca. 20. b-f. Prostates 

from five speoimens, X ca. 11. 

in length, usually bent into an S-shape. The granular layer of the 
prostate is thickest at the ental end, thinner towards the ectal end and 
usually entirely lacking for a short distance just before the prostate 
passes into the parietes. This short region on which the granular layer 
is lacking is referred to as the stalk. On several of the Mong Mong 
specimens the granular layer extends olear to the parietes. Removal 
of the layer of granular material shows the vas deferens passing into the 
ental end or practically into the ental end of the central body. The 
central body is elongately tubular increasing gradually in thickness 
passing entally and without marked enlargement of the ental end. 

The spermathecal atria are elongately pear-shaped with a definite 
stalk or duct portion which is not constricted or marked off from the 
more saccular ental portion. The luminal face of the atrial wall is ridged, 
the atrial wall thin relative to the width of the lumen. 

Remarks.--With brilliant illumination the genital markings on ix 
resemble somewhat the genital markings of D. longatria, with a central 
greyish area and a wide, whitish or cream-coloured rim. No parietal 
glands projecting into the coelom over these markings have been found. 

Immature specimens of this species as small as 40 X 2 rom. can be 
definitely identified by characteristics of the male porophore and the 
spermathecaI atria. 

It has not been possible to determine even from the immature speoi
mens as to whether the male porophore is derived from segment x or xi, 
or from both, but the juvenile specimens give a slight indication that the 
porophore develops as a swelling of the anteriormost and posteriormost 
margins of ~ and x, intersegmental furrow 10/11 disappearing across 
the swollen region, the male pore appearing (on the swelling) to be in line 
with the intersegmental furrow. The male pore is more readily recogniz
able in D. abscisa than in most of the Burmese speoies of Drawida. 

Drawid. aneisa, sp .. nov. 

Sandowa.y, September, F. R. Bruce, 67 aolitellate a.nd olitellate Sl)ecimens. 

E~ternal characteristics II-Length up to 121 mm._ Greatest diameter 
up to 5 men. Colour, blueish especially dorsally. 
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The prostomium is prolobous. 
The setae begin on segment ii and are olosely paired, ab equal to ed, 

aa less than be. 
T~e o1itellum extends when fully developed on to ix and xiv, the 

clitellar oo1ouration deep red. 
The nephridiopores of viii are usually dorsal to d. 
The spermathecal apertures are transverse slits in 7/8 just mediaD 

to c. 
The female pores are minute, in II/I? in b. 

The male apertures are 9pen, rather conspiouous though minute 
slits diagonally or longitudinally placed,. on special male pore markings. 

The male pore markings are slightly protuberant, whitish, 
transversely elongated -but anteroposteriorly narrow areas on the 
posterior margin of x, extending from a or just· median to a into be. The
anterior margin of the male pore marking (but not the lateral or median, 
margins) may be definitely marked oft on the larger worms by a slight 
but evident transverse furrow. The post~ior margin of the marking· 
is intersegmental furrow 10/11. The male pore is on the median half 
of the marking in line with b or only the slightest trifle lateral to b. On 
the lateral half of the marking there mayor may not be a tiny, round, 
greyish marking at the centre of whioh with bright illlUIliB.ation and 
.high magnification there is "isible a minute pore. On some of the speci-
mens on which the olitellar colouration is the deepest there is no anterior 
furrow bounding the short male area which is merely the posterior portion 
of a whitenedJ half-moon-shaped area extending laterally from a into 
be and anteroposteriorly from 10/11 nea:rly to the setae of x. The male 
pore portion of this marking is slightly more protuberant than the anteriQr 
portion. 

In addition to the male pore markings .there ale usually two pairs 
of spermathecal markings-small, transversely oval Qr half-moon 
shaped, translucent areas on the posteriolmost margin of vii aud the 
anteriormost margin of viii~ one marking just in front of and· another 
just behind each spermathecal pore, but the ~pel'm.athecal pore usually 
sligh~ly nearer to the median margins of the markings than tQ the lateral 
margIns. 

Thirty-one specimens have further markings on vii or xii. On 17 
of these specimens there is a pair of markings on vii, usually one on each 
side just behind setae cd. On 8 specimens the marking on the right side 
is lacking, on 3 specimens the marking on the left side is laGking. On 
several specimens the additional markings on vii are slightly dorsal 
(lateral) to d rather than immediately posterior to cd. Two specimens 
have a round marking on the middle annulus of xii in bc but slightly 
nearer to b than to c. 

The markings on vii and xii are the externa.l faces of small parietal 
glands whioh may be displayed by removing the longitudinal musculature 
in a disseoted speoimen. 

Itltetrnal atWtomy.-Septa 5/6--8/9 are thickly muscular, 9/10- is thin 
and displaced posteriorly 3S ate 10/11 and 11112. 
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Segments. SptQimens. 

~iv-xvi • 1 
~v-xvii 15 
xv-xviii 19 
x:vi-xvii 3 
xvi-~viii 1 
xvii-xviii 1 
xvii~xix a 
~vii,i;~ . , .. 1 

In segIXlent xxi~. xxii or xxiii the. gut is n8J,Towed, abruptly widened 
in the seg~nt next behind and thence posteriorly lighter in colour. 

The last pair of heans. is in ix. There. are two perirs oi cOJWQjSSQJ"es 
in viii. 

The testis sa,cs are elongate, the portion in x longer than the part in 
ix, constricted usually by 9/10. One of the saC8 may extend underneath 
the ovarian chamber into xii. The prostates are elongate, ereot and 
olub-shaped or bent into a J or U shape. The granular inysstment. 

FIG. 2.-Drau;:Wa aAc.i~a, ap. QO'. 

4 11~ __ cen~~ body ~f~ r~lIlpvl\l oi IJrap.ul~~ invea~Qnt., X rA~ 48. b·c. P.·os~tea. 
froqL t",o specimens. 4. Spermatbec&'\ atriup1,. X ca. 27. 

which may be lacking for a short dist~n~e, :ij~ the p3r.iQteB~ is r~ther 
th:ick. Rem~yal of the granular lp,yer di~p]ays a central body which is 
elongate, gradually narrowed towards the p~ietes. The vas deferens 
passes into the prostate slightly below the 'ental end, but was brokQB 
01 each time dUl~ing the removal of the granula~ inv88tmenia 80 that. the 
point of entrance into the central body is not known. 
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The vas deferens is short and appears to be unusually slender in most 
specimens, with a number of loops in septum 9/10 some of which may 
project slightly into x. 

The ovarian chamber is always opened by dissection, 10/11 and 11/12 
passing to the parietes ventrally and laterally independent of each other 
but probably in contact dorsally. The ovarian chamber is closed off 
mesially from the oesophagus as in species with an inverted U-shaped 
chamber but the masses of ova in clitellate specimens are in contact 
with the parietes at least laterally. 

The spermathecal atria are ovoidal and filled with whitish material. 
The spermathecal duct is coiled in a sort of corkscrew fashion for a short 
distance just underneath the ampulla and then passes into the septum 
where it is covered over by a very thin, transparent layer. The portion 
of the duct in the septum is practically straight. The atria are pear
shaped with a thin wall and empty lumen and narrowed ectally to a more 
or less stalk-like duct. 

Remarks.-The male pores are definitely segmental in location; on 
small, aclitellate specimens before the genital markings have made their 
appearance the male pores can be easily identified as patent apertures 
on x anterior to 10/11. 

In one specimen the spermathecal ampullae are in ix on the posterior 
face of 8/9 but not attached thereto, the spermathecal ducts passing 
through an aperture in 8/9 just dorsal to the gut and across viii to the 
posterior face of 8/9 down which they pass to the parietes in a perfectly 
normal manner. , 

D. ancisa is closely allied to D. peguana but is distinguished from 
the la~ter by the segmental and more median location of the male pores 
and by the distribution of the genital markings. There is no variation 
in the position of the male pores on any of the Sandoway specimens 
assigned to D. anc·isa, nor is there any variation from the intersegmental 
location of the male pores of large numbers of D. peguana collected from 
widely separated localities in different parts of the province of Burma. 

Drawida bullata, sp. nov. 

Henzada, August, K. John, 15 aolitellate and 13 olitellate speoimens. 
Tantabin, September, K. John, 5 aclitellate and 2 clitellate speoimens. 
1oungoo, September, K. John, 3 aclitellate and ·6 olitellate speoimens. 
Pyigyaung, September, K. John, 4 aclitellate and 4 clitellate specimens. 
Kawkareik, Ootober, K. John, 5 aclitellate and 16 olitellate specimens. 

External eharacteristies.-Length 20-45 mm. (Henzada specimens), 
40-60 mm. (other 1ocalities). Greatest diameter 11-2 mm.. (Henzada 
specimen:s), 3-4 rom. (other localities). Unpigmented, clitellum reddish. 

The prostomium is prolobous. 

The 'setae begin on segment ii and are closely paired, ab and Cd are 
equal, aa usually.slightly less than be. 

The clitellum covers x~xiii and on some specimens extendsion to ix 
and xiv. 
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The spermathecal apertures are tiny, transverse slits or rounded 
pores in 7/8 in c or just median' to c, often with swollen anterior and 
posterior margins. 

The female pores are minut~, transverse slits in 11/12 in b or just 
lateral to b. 

The male pores are short, transverse slits in bc, nearer to b than to 
c, on porophores which are in- be. The median margin of the porophore 
reaches b on the Henzada specimens but does not reach b on the other 
speciinens. The l'orophore is a whitened tumescence of the anterior 
margin of xi, conical or anteroposteriorly :flattened but pointed and 
anteroventrally directed. The posterior margin of the porophore may 
or may not be marked off by a short but quite definite transverse furrow. 
The transverse furrow may end blindly or may pass at each end into the 
intersegmental furrow 10/11 ; the furrow on xi is however never as deep 
as the groove within which 10/11 is contained. On the extreme end 
of the porophore is a tiny round tubercle or what appears to be a tubercle 
but is in reality only a ~lightly protuberant, ring-shaped tumescence of 
the margin of the male pore. On the Henzada specimens the male pore 
is on the median part of the male porophore but on the other specimens 
the male pore is about at the centre of the porophore. 

The genital markings are whitened, flat but protuberant areas in be 
just lateral to b, on viii, x, xi, xii and xiii. The markings may extend 
across the whole length of the segment or may be only on the posterior 
half of the segment. The markings may be continued midventrally 
into contact with each other posteriorly or may be connected by a 
whitened strip on the anterior half of the segment (markings on x on the 
Henzada specimens). 

The nephridiopores of viii and ix are in d. 

Internal anatomy.-Septa 5/6-:-8/9 are thickly muscular; 9/10 is thin 
and displaced posteriorly. 

The gizzards are 2-5 in xiii-xviii as shown below. 

Segments. 
xiii.xiv 
xiii·xv 
xiii-xvi 
xiii.xvii 
xiv-xv 
xiv-xvi 
xiv-xvii 
xiv-xviii 
xv-xvii 
xv-xviii 
xvi-xvii 
xvi-xviii 

• 

I 
6 

5 

13 

.. 

... 

II 

2 
9 

7 
4 

... 
2 
2 
I 
I 

I Hen1.ada, II Toungoo, Tantabin and Pyigyaung, III Kaw1<areik. 

III 

2 
2 

3 
9 
3 
2 

There ~e. t~o pairs of ~ascular commissures in ~i. The last .pair 
of hearts IS In IX. There -IS a band of opaque, whItIsh or yellowish 
1llateriaI on each side of tl1e dorsal blQod vessel from ix, ~ or xii p~steriorly: 
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The testis sacs al'e o\hJidal, spheroidal or kidney shaped. with the 
concave side facing ventrally, constricted or unconstticted by 9/10, 

d. e. 

FlO. 3.~.btawida bullutu, sp. nov. 
a ·c. Spettnathecal atria fr{)m three Henzada speciriierts. doe. 8petmat.hecal atria of two 

specim{'ns from Tautabin. All X ca. 22. 

in bot.h be and x or ottit iti x. The vas d~ferens is shott, almost straight, 
bent into a few short zigzag loops on the posterior face of 9/10. The 
prostates are short, ereot, club-shaped or bent, the prostate is widest 
entally narrowing towards the patietes; the portion nearest the parietes 
in the Henzada specimens very slender and without surface granulations. 
The central body narrows gradually towards the parietes. The vas 
deferens passes into the prostate near the ental end. 

Segment xi is reduced to a closed ovatiart chatttber 6f the inverted 
U type. The ovisacs extet1d through xii ot xii nnd xiii, rarely into xiv. 
The spermathecal atrium is finger-shaped, and widened slightly at the 
parietes in vii. The widened portion is more noticeable in the Henzada 
specimens, the atrium in that portion with a bulbous appearance.. The 
atrial lumen is narrow. The atria of the Henzada specimens a.re shorter 
than those from other localities. 

Remarks.-D. bullata is allied to D. 1'ulgaris from ,""hieh it is distin
guished by the position of the male pores on the anterior margin of xi. 

Drawida burchardi Mich. 
1929. Drawida nepalensis, St~phenson, Ree. Ind. Mus. XXXI, p. 229. 
1930. Drawl~da nepalensi8, Gates, Ree. Ind. Mus. XXXII, p. 290. 
] 931. ])raU'ida nel'alensis, Gates, Ree. Ind. lrlu8. XXXIII, p. 348. 

Mt. Harriet, Andaman Islands, F~bruary, C. Amirthalinglt.iri, 12 ac1itel
late specimens. 

Mt. Harriet, .July, C. Amirthalingam, 7 aclitellate and I clitellate 
specimens. 

Mt. Harriet, September, C. Anlirt.halinga,m, 3 aclitellate and 2 clitellat.e 
specimens. 

Kalewa, August, 10 clitellate specimens. 
"Dry, grassy mound, MOllg ~rong Va.lley, ca. 4,000 feet," H. Young, 

AUgURt, 5 clitellate specimens. 
San{loway, September, F. E. Brncc, 2 clitellnte nnd 2 aditcllat.e 

specimens. 
Namkham, September, G. S. Seagrave; 9 pgrtially clitellate or elitellate 

specimens. 
"Hanlan Gr(j~e," Homang Village; Mong Yni St.ate, Octoher, ll. 

Young, 8 clitt-l1a te and 3 aclitf'llate specimens. 
Akya'b, September, Eruce T~w, 5 clitellate Q{Jecimens. 
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~ cAamctmstics.---The nephridiopotes of \tiii are usually dis
placed dorsal to d. 

Setal interval aa is less than 00. 
The 8permathecal pores are small, transverse slits in 7/8 just median 

to c. 
The female pores are minute, round apertures or transverse slit~ <?n 

the anterior marg$ of xii or in 11/12 in line with b or very slightly 
lateral to b. 

The male pores are on protube~ant porophores and are in bc a trifle 
nearer to b than to c. 

The male porophores are in bc, usually slightly nearer to b than to c; 
the median margin of the porophore does not however reach to b on any 
of the specimens. The porophore is a ventrally directed, more or less 
cone-like but usually slightly flattened anteropo~teriorly, whitish body, 
apparently between segments x and xi. It has not been possible to deter
mine defipitely whether the porophore is derived from segment x, xi 
or from both but the immature specimens appear to indicate that the 
porophore is derived from both x and xi with the male pore in line with 
the intersegmental furrow 10/11. On the ventral face of the pOfophore 
of clitellate specimens there are two distinct markings--towards the 
median margin, the rather readily visible male pore; towards the lateral 
margin a smaH, round, greyish concavity at the centre of which is a very 
minute pore. Within ·the porophore and dorsal to the ge~ital marking 
or greyish concavity there is a small, hard, spheroidal gland. The gland 
is solid (i.e., with no lumen) and with a greyish translucent appearance 
that makes the gland rather conspiouous against the whitish tissues 
surrounding it. The prostatic duct passes through the porophore median 
to the gland. 

The margins of x and xi immediately anterior and posterior to the 
male porophores are whitened and in some specimens protuberant as 
lip-like structures around the base (dorsal portion) of the porophores. 

A small, whitened patch of epidermis extends in a diagonal direotion 
from the male porophore towards setae ab of x or of xi. 

All except four of the specimens have a pair of postsetal spermathecal 
markings on segment vii, one marking just anterior to each spermathecal 
pore. Each of these markings indicates the presenoe of a small, spheroid
al, parietal gland which extends through the body wall into the coelom. 

Each of the clitellate specimens from the Andaman Islands and eight 
of the Kalewa worms have a genital marking on segment ix. This 
marking is tra..nsversely oval, in aa, extending laterally on each side nearly 
to a and located on the middle secondary annulus of the segment, 
although secondary annuli are not visible on many oi the specimens. The 
marking is merely a greying or whitening of the epidermis; not delimited 
by a special groove or furrow ; no special gland in the parietes dorsal to 
the marking. Three of the Mong Mong specimehs and 5 of the Homang 
sp~imens hav-e somewhat similar markings on ix but paired, the markings 
presotsl, the centre of the marking about in a. Five of the Namkham 
specitnens have a pair of transversely elongated presetal markings on 
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viii; each marking extending from about mid be to 0, d, or slightly dorsal 
to d, but not reaching anteriorly to 7/8. 

Internal anatomy.-The parietal attachments, at least dorsally, of 
septa 10/11-17/18, 18/19 or 19/20 are posterior to the intersegmental 
furrows. 

In 14 specimens the gizzards are in successive segments as followa:
xii-xv, 5 specimens; xiii-xvi, 7 specimens, xv-xvii, 1 specimen; xvi-xviii, 
1 8pecimen. In all other worms the gizzards are not all in successive 
segments but are located as shown below. 

Segment.s. ~pecimens. 

xii, xiii, xiv, xviii 1 
xii, xiii, xvi, xvii 1 
xiii, xiv, xv, xviii • • 1 
xiii, xiv, xvi, xviii • • 1 
xiii, xiv, xvi, xvii • 2 
xiii, xiv, xvii 1 
xiii, xv, xvi • 1 
xiii, xv, xvii, xix • • • 1 
xiv, xv, xviii • • • 1 
xiv, xvi, xviii • • 1 
xiv, xvii, xix • 1 
xv, xvi, xviii 2 
xv, xvii, xviii 1 
xv, xvii, xix • 2· 
xvi, x vii, xviii, xx • 1 
xvi, xviii, xx • 1 

There are two pairs of vascular commissures in viii. 

The testis sac is kidney-shaped with the concavity directed ventrally, 
about half of the sac in ix and half in x. The vas deferens is twisted 
into a conspicuous mass of loops in x, the size of which may equal or 
even exceed the size of the testis sac.· No loops of the vas deferens have 
been seen in ix. Ectally the vas passes into the ental end of the 
prostate. 

FIG. 4.-Drawida burchanrdi Mich. 
a-b. Prostate central bodies after removal of granular investmE"nt, from two speoimens, 

X ca. 27. 

The prostate is ant.eroposteriorly flattened and bent into an S, J, U 
pr otl1er shapes or may be be:p.t withottt being :flattened, The layer of 
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panular material extends clear to the parietes (i.e., there is no coelomic 
,talk). Removal of the granular layer discloses a central body increasing 
gradually in diameter passing entally-' increasing more gradually than 
in D. abscisa for instance-and without marked special enlargement 
at the entalmost, end portion. The prostate varies from 3-4 mm. in 
length. 

Segment xi is reduced to an ovarian chamber in the form of a 
U inverted over the oesophagus from which the ovisacs extend into xiii, 
xiv or xv. The testis sacs may, one or rarely both, extend underneath 
the ovarian chamber, through the oesophageal annulus into xii or xii 
and xiii. 

The spermathecal ampulla is large and ovoidal and always contains 
a. transparent mass, either reddish or uncoloured. The spermathecal 
atrium is elongately pear-shaped and erect in the coelom of segment 
vii. The ental half or more of the atrium may be annulated and the 
ental end may be invaginated slightly. 

Maximum length of worms 85 mm. Greatest diameter va~ies up to 
5mm. 

Remarks.-The body wall may be weak at the region of the interseg
mental furrows in the mid-dorsal line, the weak spots with more or less 
of an appearance of dorsa] pOles. Careful examination of a number of 
specimens on which the weak spots were most evident failed to reveal 
the presence of any real pore-like apertures through all the. layers of the 
parietes. 

A single specimen from the Indian Museum labelled "W 1224/1 
Drawida burchardi, l\iich. Mt. Harriet, Andamans. Dr. Annandale," 
has been examined. The worm is a juvenile specimen without trace of 
clitellar glandularity and does not differ in any significant point from 
small, aclitellate specimens collected at Mt. Harriet by Dr. Amirthalin
,gam. Re-examination of Burmese specimens in the Indian Museum and 
the Judson College collection assigned by Stephenson and Gates to 
D. nepalensis shows the latter to be conspecific with D. burchardi. Some 
of the differences between the description given above and that given 
by Michaelsen (1909, p. 149) are due to the fact that Michaelsen had 
only juvenile specimens. 

Drawida caerulea Gates. 
1926. Drawidri eaerulea. Gates, Ree. Ind. Mus. XXVIII, p. 143. 

Var. typica Gates. 
Toungoo, September, K. John, 1 specimen. 
Pyinmana, September, K. Jolln, 1 specimen. 
Kyauk-kyone, September, K. John, 1 aclitel1ate specimen. 
Sagaing, September, K. John, 6 aclitellatc specimens. 
Tonbo, September, K. John, 4 aclitellate specimens. 
Kyaukpadaung, September, K. John, 1 clitellate specimen. 
Manda~ay, Septemr1er, K. John, 100 aclitellate a,nd partially clitellate 

speCImens. 

External clta1·aeterist1·cs.-The nephridioporcs of segments vii, ix, x, 
xi and xiii are usually in line with or about in line with d. The nephri
diopores of viii and :xii are displaced dorsal to d, quite noticeably. The 

II 
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nephridiopores of vi and the more anterior segments are also dorsal to 
d but not so noticeably a.s on viii and xii. Though this arrangement 
appears to be rather characteristio of the speoies individual speoimens 
may vary therefrom. Thus one nephridioporc of xii may be in 'line 
with rather than dorsal to d, and one or both of the nephridiopores of 
xiii may be displaced dorsal to d. 

Setal interval aa is slightly less than be. 
The clitellar colouration is dark reddish. 

The apparent spermatheoal pores are rather wide transverse slits 
with tumescent and often lobulated margins i~ 7/8 in the region of cd, 
opening into a slight parietal excavation. Within the excavation i~ Q, 

rounded, softish tubercle with a smooth, glistening surface. On the 
ventral face of this tubercle is a round or more or less slit-like aperture, the 
real spermathecal pore. This development of the ectal end of the sperma
thecal apparatus is readily recognizable on immature specimens as small 
as 25 mm., in length with a. diameter of 2!-3 mm. 

The male porophores have been described and \figured in a previous 
paper (Gates, 1930, p. 279). The dorsalmost portion of the porophore~ 
the ovoidal basal body-extends anteroposteriorly across some or a11 
,} f the posterior two thirds of xi, a.nd along the transverse axis, from b 
to lateral to mid be. The epidermis can be scraped off with a little c~re 
from the porophore, more readily from the basal portion than from the 
ventral portion. The tissue of the basal body is softish, but removal 
of the thin epidermis from the ventral portion of the porophore discloses 
a firm, nearly spheroidal body. This has a tough, muscular wall and n 
lumen which is lined with a rather thick layer of soft, whitish tissue. 
The spheroidal body is "regarded as the equivalent of the central body 
of the prostate in other species, as for instance in D.fueosa. 

In worms from the southern part of Burma the porophore is alwaYH 
in a condition previously referred to as " everted" Usually the p~ro .. 
phore is conspicuously protuberant and yentrally directed. Rarely 
the porophores are folded over on the median side towarrls the midven
tralline and are in a midventral depression. The" retracted" cqn .. 
dition has never been found in the Lower B~a worms. 

Specimens flom Upper Burma mayor may not have the porophore 
fully everted as in the Lower Burma forms. In the fully retrarted condi
tion the ventral portion of the porophore is not visible externally and 
the ovoidal basal body is not conspicuously protuberant. On the basal 
body and about in line with 10/11 there is a transversely slit-like 
depression within which there are visible two narrow, transverse whitish 
folds or ridges. Removal of the epidermis discloses a spheroidal body 
as in the worms with everted porophores but here within the softish 
tissue of the basal body. 

In the completely everted condition there is a slight protuberancf~ 
from the ventral portion of the porophore, on which the male pore is 
located. In the fully retracted condition this protuberance is retraoted 
into the central spheroidal body in 'such a way as to produce the two 
folds or ridges. 
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The male pore is a tiny,. transveise or longitudinal_slit in be, nearer 
to b than to c. 

The female pore is a minute, transverse slit on the anterioJ.'most margin 
of xii or in 11/12, in line with Ol just lateral to b. 

There are no genital markings. 
The length varies from 50-80 mm., the maximum diameter from 

8-4 mm. The dorsum is bluish. 
"Internal anatomy.-There is a lateral strip of soft, yellowish 

qr brownish material on each side of the dorsa] blood vessel from segment 
ix or x p~steriorly. Pal.red enterosegmental organs are present from the 
first postgizzard segment posteriorly. In a worm 67 mm. long these 
ol'gans extend as far back as a segment 13 mm. from the ta.il end. 

The subneural blood vessel is almost, if not quite, imperceptible 
posterior to segmen" xii but widens in the region of xx-xvii. At about 
segment xiii the subneural passes out from underneath the nerve ~ord, 
to the right or to the left side, and is continued anteriorly on the pariet
es parallel to the ventral blood vessel as a ventro-Iateral trunk. There 
are, of course, two ventro-Iateral ve~sels but one of these vessels in each 
worm oannot be traced posteriorly into the subneural trunk and appears 
to break up into a number of small vessels on the anterior face of 10/11. 
In x and ix there are paired commissllres connecting the dorsal blood 
vessel with the ventro-lateral trunks. These commissures arc on the 
posterior faces of 9/10 and 8/9 but dorsally pass through the septa and 
into the dorsal trunk with the hea.rts (f ix and viii. Paired, short, 
transverse commissures connect the ventral and ventro-Iateral vessels 
in segments viii, vii and v. The hearts of ix-vi connect the dorsal and 
ventral trunks. There is only olle pair of commissures in viii. 

The gizzards are 2-4 in segments xiii-xviii as shown below. 

Segments. S}Jecimens. 

xiii-xiv 2 
xiii-xv 11 
xiv-xv 19 
xiv-xvi · 25 
xiv-xvii • 2 
xv~xvi • 23 
xv-xvii 11 
xv-xviii 3 
xvi-xvii • 6 
xvi-xviii 1 
xvii-xviii · 2 

~e testis sacs may extend equally into ix and x or may be entirely 
in x. In nearly every specimen, one testis sac passes througb the perioe .. 
sophageal annulus under the ova.dan chamber into xii 01' xii and xiii. 
The testis sac' is 'probably not actually in xii for in favourable ~pecimens 
the sac can be pulled hack again into x leaving a membranous pocket 
ill xii witl1in wltich. tl1e s~c ltad been contJ\i~ed. 
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The vas deferens is elongate, the loops rather long and loose. The 
entalmost portion of the vas is within 9/10 but part may protrude into 
ix. The whole mass of loops is very much smaller than the testis sac. 

In the Lower Burma specimens there is no prostate in the coelom. 
After cutting the diagonal muscle fibres there is visible in the parietes 
a longitudinally oval area of slightly darker appeara,nce than t.he 
surrounding tissues into the centre of which the. vas deferens passe~. 
The oval area is the dorsal face of the basal body or portion of the male 
porophore. Glands such as form the granular layer of the prostate in 
other species have not been found. In the Upper Burma specimens 
with retracted male porophores there is a more or less hemispherical, 
hard projection into the coelom. This projection has a smooth, glisten
~ng, pinkish surface without any indication of the presence of the granular 
layer glands. The vas passes into the anterior face of this body. 

In the larger specimens, both clitellate and aclitellate, the sperma
thecal ampullae are large and ovoidal and filled .with whitish material. 
The spermathecal duct is mU9h thicker throughout relative to the size 
of the worm than in many other species but is 8hort with only a very 
fe w short loops on the posterior face OJ 7/8. The portion of the atrium 
tha t is visible in vii in the dissectea specimens has the appearance .of a 
tiny cone at the base of 7/8. The spermat~ecal duct passes into the 
ental point of the cone but may be bent ventrally and covered over with 
tissue so that it at first appears to pass into the median or posterior face 
of the cone. Within the parietes is a much laIger, almost spheroidal 
portion of the atrium which is covered over by muscular fibres. The 
parietal portion of the atrium is soft. 

Segment xi is reduced to a characteristic, inverted U-shaped ovarian 
chamber. The ovisacs may extend posteriorly as far as into xviii or 
XIX. 

Remarks.-One worm has an extra spermatheca in ix on the right 
side and an extra spermathecal pore in 8/9 in c. The ampulla and 
atrium of this spermathec.a are smaller than those of the anterior sperma
thecae. 

Just anterior to 5/6 on eac.h side of the pharyngeal bulb are 3 or 4 
postero-Iaterally directed, flattened flaps or appendices. 

In the coelom behind the gizzard region of the Mandalay worms there 
are numbers of r~ther curious parasites. Each parasite is perfectly 
spheroidal and about 1 mm. in diameter. The wall of the sphere is thin 
but tough and perfectly transparent and distended by a clear watery 
fluid. In this fluid in many of the parasites there are two, whitish, 
spindle-shaped bodies. The spindles :Boat freely in the fluid and change 
their position when the parasite is roned around. No nuclei were found 
in the spindles which appear to consist merely of masses of closely com
pacted, fine granules. In a few of the parasites the spindles ale replaced 
by a single, circular disc of granules just underneath the membrane. 
The number of these parasites per host varies from one to seventeen. 

In another worm there are hundreds of ovoidal pa.rasites in the coelom 
'Pehind the gizzard region. Each parasite is ca. ·20-·~5 ~~. in length, 
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opaque, filled with granules of about the same size and appearance as in 
the spheroidal parasites. 

var. rasilis, var. nov. 

In a previous paper (Gates 1930, p. 281) it was pointed out that about 
Ol1e fourth of the specimens from Upper Burma referred to D. caerulea 
were distinguished from all other specimens of the species by the length 
of the vas defe.r~ns and the size of the spermathecal atrium. Worms 
with the large atria were regarded as fully mature, those with smaller 
atria as only-partially mB,ture though both groups were clitellate. 

Examination of extensive series of specimens in various stages ~f 
development (of the. reproductive organs) has fBoiled completely to pro
duce any evidence in support of this view. In these series the spermathe
cal atria have a definite appearance long before the appearatice of the 
clitellar glandularity. The Upper Burma worms with large spermathecal 
atria and the ve~y, long vash deferentia must therefore be regarded as 
taxonomically distinct from the forms with a much shorter vas deferens 
and a tiny, mainly parietal spermathecal atrium. Unfortunately only 
one, already partially dissected, not fully mature specimen is at present 
available for study, so that it is not now possible to atte.mpt a thorough 
study of the new form. As the differences which have already been 
pointed out do not appear at present to be very significant the Upper 
Burma forms are regarded only as a distinct variety. 

External characteristics .-The nephridiopores of viii are displaced 
dorsal to d. 

The ectal end of the spermathecal apparatus is similar to that of 
the variety typica but the papilla in the parietal excavation is here 
much longer, longitudinally oval in outline, and the real sperma thecal 
pore is a narrow, longitudinal slit. The tubercle or papilla is much 
firmer here than in typica. 

The male porophore has not been found in an everted condition ° 
The appearance of the retracted porophore, externally, is similal to that 
in the retracted condition of the variety typica but he ... oe the transver
sely slit-like depression across the basal body is much deeper and the 
two ridges are lacking. or only one is indicated. 

Internal anatomy.-The testis sac may extend equally into ix and x 
or only into x, in the latter case the testis sacspushes through the perioe-
80phageal annulus under the ovarian chamber into xii. The vas deferens 
is very long and compacted into a mass of loops that may be as large as 
the testis sac .. or even largel'. Segment ix is occupied by a portion of 
the vas,. some vf the loops of which are in contact anteriorly with 8/9. 
The prostate or what appears to be the prostate is a large hemispherical 
to dome-shaped, ovoidal protuberance into the coelonl. The surface is 
smooth without trace of the granulat investment of .(·ther species of 
Drawida. The vas deferens passes into dorsal face of this body Bot the 
centre or slig&tly anterior to the centre. The coelomic layer (muscular 1) 
of the prostate is thin and rather easily scraped off disclosing a firm, 
reddish, spheroidal body like the central body of typica. This body 
can be easily pulled out from parietes and when so removed there is 
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visible on its ventral face a transverse slit, the margins of which are 
smooth and shining. This slit probably indicates that the ventral.end 
of the porophore bearing the real male pore has been drawn in or retracted~ 
The spheroidal body and the lumen are' both larger than in typica. 

'rhe spermathecal atrium is large, conical or of an ovoidal or elon
gately dome-shape, extending antero-posteriorly from 7/8 to 8/9, erect 
in vii and nearly reaching to the dorsal pa.rietes. The spermathecal 
duct passes into the median face of the atrium towards the post'erior 
and the ventral margins. The papilla or tubercle in the parietal (sper~ 
mathecal) excav'l.tion is the ventral face of the at~ium. 

brawida constrict a Gates. 

1b29. Drav:ida constr'ieta, Gates, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. LXXV (10), p. 8. 
1930. Dra,dcla constrietfl, Gates, (in pa.rt) Ree. Ind. Mus. XXXII, p. 282. 

Mandalay, September, K. John, 26 aclitellate and partially clitellate 
specimens. 

Thayetmyo, September, K. John, 28 aclitellate specimens. 
Tn addition to the above the follo\\"ing ma.terial has heen re-examined :

type-specimen from Mandalay, 22 partially clitellate specimens from 
Pakokku, 1 clitellate speoimen from Ka.lewa. 

The nephridiopores of segment viii are not, usually, displaced dorsal 
to d. 

Setal interval aa is less than be. 

The spermathecal pores are small, transverse slits slightly median 
or very slightly median to c, in 7/8 or on the posterior margin of vii. 
The margin of the pore may be conspicuously protubera.nt as a smooth, 
ring-like lip or the lip may be lobulated. 

The male pores Dre on the ventral faces of porophores and are in 
be nearer to b than to c and in line with 10/11. 

The male pOI'ophores are whitish, ventrally directed, somewhat 
conical protuberances extending across the posterior portion of x and 
the anterior portion of xi. On the Thayetmyo specimens intersegmental 
furrow 10/11 can be clearly seen ending against the base of the pero
phore, or on the smallest speoimens continued very slightly on to the 
base of the porophore on each side-the porophore is apparently a de
velopment from the contiguous margins of both x and xi, the male 
pore at the site of 10/11. The anterior ap.d posterior margins of the 
porophore are marked off by short, transverse furrows, one just in 
front of the porophore on x and one just behind the porophore on xi. 
On some of the partially clitellate as ,vell as some of the clitellate 
specimens the ~nterior furrows have apparently been extended into 
10/11 at one or both ends so that the porophore has the appearance of 8 

forward protuberance from the anterior margin of xi. 
There are paired genital markings on x and xi except on two aclitel

late specimens from Thayetmyo and two specimens from Pakokku. 
Each of the latter has a single transverse marking on xi, equivalent to 
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a fusion of 8 pair of markings at the midventral line. In addition to 
those just mentioned genital markings are present as follows :-

I. An unpaired, transverse marking on xii on 38 specimens; 10 from Mandalay 
8 from Pakokku, 20 from Thayetmyo. 

2. Paired markings on xii on 8 specimens; 4 from Pa.kokku, 2 from Mandalay, 
2 from Thayetmyo. 

3. An unpaired, transverse marking on ix on 9 specimens; 1 from Mandalay, 5 
from Pakokku, 3 from Thayetmyo. 

4. Paired markings on vii and viii, 1 specimen from Mandalay. 
o. Paired markings on vii only, 10 specimens from Mandalay. 

Each of the paired ma.rkings on x and xi is in be, reaching mesially 
to b or sometimes slightly median to b, and laterally to mid be about 
as far as the male porophores or further-sometimes nearly to c. These 
markings are transversely ova~, round or variously shaped, white-patches 
or sometimes with a glistening greyish appearance but.always without 
clitellar colomation. The area tJlay be definitely marked off by a 
circumferential groove and be slightly protuberant, or no groove or 
furrow may be visible. The marking may be depressed in a concave 
fashion. Occasionally the depression, but not the marking is continued 
mesially so that there is a single transverse depiession extending across 
the midventral line. Anteroposteriorly the markings extend across 
the two posterior secondary annuli of a segment. The markings on x 
do not extend median to a. On three Pakokku specimens the markings 
of xi extend median to a, just median to a on each side on one, slightly 
further towards the midventral line on each side on a.nother, almost 
reaching the mid ventral line on a third. The paired markings on xii 
are like those of x and xi. A single transverse marking of xii extends 
to mid be on each side and anteropostel'iorly across the posterior two 
secondary annuli of the segment, including on its anterior margin the 
setae ab of each side. The single transverse marking of ix is similarly 
located. The markings on vii and viii are not as smooth as the posterior 
markings and appear to be slightly more protuberant. ~ach marking 
extends across the posterior two secondary annuli of the segment and 
from b to e or rarely slightly median to b. 

Internal anatorny.-Septa 5/6-8/9 are·thickly muscular. The gizzards 
axe 2-3, in segments xiv-xviii as shown below. 

Segments. I I [ III 1 V 
xiv-xv 
xiv-xvi 
xv-xvi 
xv.xvii 
xvi·xvii 
xvi-xviii • 
xvii·xviii • 

• 

2 
{) 

16 

• 

. I Pakokku, II KaleW'a,. III Mandalay, IV Thayetmyo. 

1 
1 10 3 

8 2 
6 20 
1 

2 

One specimen has two gizzards, in segments xv and xvii. Eight 
specimens with three gizzards in the list above have the anteriormost 
ef posteriormost gizzsT 1 much smaller than the other two, but still 
moniliform. 
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There is brownish ma teriaJ along the sides of the dorsal blood vessel 
from ix or x posteriorly. There is only one pair of commissures in 
segment viii but on the posterior face of 8/9 there is a pair of commis
sures passing from the dorsal to the ventrolateral trunks and correspond
ing to the median pair of commissures in viii of other species. There 
is a pair of commissures on the posterio.L' fa.ce of 9/10 connecting the 
dorsal and the ventrolateral trunks. 

The vas deferens is rather slender and short, twisted into a 
small mass of loose loops, part of the loops anterior to 9/10 and part 
posterior to 9/10. The prostates are short but project definitely into 
the coelom; mound-shaped, somewhat conical, almost always, if not 
always, slightly wider than long, very rarely flattened and plate- or 
disc-like. The granular investment may be removed easily disclosing 
a firm central body bent over towards the nerve cord as a rule. Into 
the ental end of this body phe vas deferens passes. The vas passes into 
the prostate of some specimens at the centre of the dorsal face but in 
other specimens passes into the granular layer mesially or at an antero
median point. The central body is mr)re or less club-shaped, narrowing 
gradually as it passes into the parietes. 

The spermathecal duct is very slightly thickened in the parietes, 
the 'thickenel pJrtion of the duct -in the shape of a minute cone, the 
point of which may reach up from the parietes in the tissues of sept,um 
7/8. The sperm'1thecal ampullae of the Thayetmyo specimens are filled 
with a whitish material. 

_ Rem'JJrks.-The aclitellats specimens from Thayetmyo reach a length 
of 95 mm., and a IU'1ximum diameter of 4! mm . ... 

The species, as it is now defined, has no coelomic, spermatheoal atria 
and differs from D. rara in the characteristics of the prostates, the number 
of gizzards, the appearance of the male porophores and possibly also 
ill size and certain characteristics of the genital markings. 

The Thayet~yo specimells in slJite of their size are not fully sexual, 
the identification-in the absence of clitellate specimens from that 
region-is not regarded as positive. 

Drawida flexa Gates. 

1929. Drawida jlera, Gates, Prt)c. U. S. N·lt. MU8. LXXV (10), p. 10. 

!(amaungthwe River, August, W. D. Sutton, 2 aolitellate speoimens. 
Kawkareik, October, K. John, 19 aclitellate a.nd 26 olitellate speoi

mens. 
Ye, Ootober, K. John, 1 aclitellate and 8 olitelb,t.e sl)eoimens. 

External characteristics .-The nephridiopores of viii are displaced 
dorsally, usually, quite noticeably, rarely not quite so markedly. The 
nephridiopores of ix may be in line with c, d, in cd or slightly dorsal to d. 

Setal interval aa is less than bo. 
The cliteilar colouration is lacking on a midventr$l region of variable 

extent. 
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The 8permathecal pores are minute, transverse slits in 7/8 in line with 
or very slightly median to 0, the margin of vii just anterior to each pore 
tumescent with deep longitudinal creases. 

The female pores are minute, transverse slits on the anterior margin 
of xii or in 11/12, in b or very slightly lateral to b. 

The male pore in bo nearer to b than to c is a minute, transverse 
slit on a special porophore disc. 

The male poropho~es of aclitellate specimens are whitened, circular, 
flattish, very slightly protuberant areas in be with the median margin 
in line b, extending anteroposteriorly across the posteriormost one sixth 
of x and the anteriormost one sixth of xi. The male pore which is readily 
visible at the bottom of a small depression at the centre of the disc 
is in line with 10/11 though 10/11 is not continued across the disc. On 
~he clitellate specimens the male porophore may be circular or elongated 
slightly in a transverse direction ~d may extend posteriorly on to the 
middle secondary annulus of xi. A very slight crease runs across the 
porophore in line with 10/11. The disc may be nearly fiat, slightly 
depressed at the centre or the epidermis around the male pore may be 
slightly protuberant with an anterior and a posterior lip which must 
be separated before the male pore is visible as in the type-specimen. 
No gland has been found within the male pore disc as in the male poro
phores of D. longatria and D. turrtida. 

The genital markings are circular, transversely oval or ~longately 
oval with wide whitish rims and a central, round, greyish spot as in D. 
longatria or the boundaries of the markings may be very faintly demar .. 
cated, or the rim may be scarcely if at all recognizable while the central 
grey spot cau be recognized only with difficulty. The markings indicate 
thickenings of the body wall, but the thickened portions though some
what like the parietal glands of D. longat·ria do not protrude into the 
coelom. The longitudinal musculature must be removed in dissected 
specimens before the glands become visible. After removal of the 
longitudinal musculature the glands can be pulled out of the body wall 
leaving an aperture through the parietes with a sm.ooth margin and the 
cuticle intact. The looations of the genital markings are as previously 
indicated except that in a few of the recent specimens a marking may 
extend across more than one secondary annulus. 

The length va.ries up to 112 mm., the diameter up to 31 rom., un
pigmented. 

Internal anatomy.-The longitudinal muscles are easily stripped off 
from the body wall in segments x and xi, the diagonal muscles are 
much more delicate in this region than in D. tumida and D. longatria. 

The gizzards are in segments xvi-xxiv as shown below. 

Segments. Specimens. 

xvi-xx • • 1 
xvii· xix 

. 
2 . • • • • • • • 

xvii .. xx • • • • • • • • 4 
xvii-xxi • • • • • • • • • • 5 
xviii-xxi • • • • • • • • • • 10 
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Segments 

xviii-xxii 
xix-xxi 
xix·xxii 
xx-xxii 
xx-xxiii 
xx-xxiv 
xxi-xxiii 
xxi-xxiv 

Recordl o/the Indian Museum. 

• • 
• 

• • • 

• 
• 

• 

[VOL. XXXV~ 

Specimens. 

2 

• 

2 
6 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 

There are two pairs of vascular commissures in viii but the median 
commissures are usually much smaller than the more lateral commis-

w ' 

sures (i.e., those between the dorsal and ventral trunks). 
The testis sacs are medium ... sized to large, deeply constricted as a 

rule by 9/10, the part in x usually 2-3 times the size of the part on ix, 
extending from 8/9 to the ovarian chamber which may be pushed back 
dorsally by the testis sacs. The vas deferens is short, a few 'short loops 
in a vertical mass within septum 9/10, with several of the loops pro· 
jecting into ix, and a few loose loops in x underneath the testis sac. The 
vas passes into the ental end of the prostate or very slightly below the 

FIG. 6.-Drawida llexa Oates. 
Prostate central bodies after removal of granUlal) investment, of t"o specimens, a-b. xca 

35. x=granular investment. 

ental end. The prostate has a finely granular surface and is bent into 8. 

crescentic, J, U, or S-shape. The granular layer varies in thickness on 
different parts of the prostate, the variation in thickness of this layer 
sometimes affecting qui~e considerably the appearance of the prostate 
but'removal of the granular layer discloses a central body that is of about 
the same dianleter throughout, only very slightly, if at all, widened 
entally. 

The spermathecal ampullae (clitellate specimens) are relatively 
very large, filling all of segment viii except the ventralmost portion. 
The ampullae are filled \vith an iridescent whitish material. The sper
mathecal at~ia are short and small; slightly wider at the ental end thaD 
at the ectaL end; with It ;thin1 transparent \vall; erect or bent at right 
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angles or crushed into a small mass at the base of 7/8. The atria are 
usually empty but in several clitellate specimens there is a pasty whitish 
material in the atrial lumen. 

Remarks.-In a previous paper (Gates, 1931, p. 338) the statement 
was made that the male pores in this species are not located on poro
phores. In that paper the term porophore was restricted to apply to 
especially protuberant structures as on D. l. typica, deminuta, etc. In 
the present paper the term porophore has been used to refer to any 
special area on which the male pore may be located whether protuberant 
or not. If the porophore gland of D. tumida were lost, the male poro
phore of that species would probably be much like that of D. fiero. The 
parietal glands of D. jlex.a are like the parietal glands of D. longatria 
in a juvenile stage. 

Drawida fucosa, Spa nov. 

1930. Drawida eo""tricta, Gate~(in part), Ree. Ind. MU8. XXXII, p. ~H~. 
fig. 4. 

Pro me, September, K. John, 5 aolitellate, 7 partially oJi~llate and 2 
fully olitellate speoimen:;. 

The following material has been re-examined :-8 clitellate speoimens 
from Kalewa, August. 

External characteristics.- The Kalewa specimens reach a Jength of 
170 mm., the Prome specimens, 130 mm. The greatest diameter of the 
Kalewa specimens is 6 mm., of the Prome specimens, 7 mm. Un
pigmented. 

The nephridiopores are on the anterior margins of the segments and 
about in line a. 

The prostomium is prolobous. 
The setae begin on ii, ab and ci/, are closely paired, the setal intervals 

vary somewhat, but behind the clitellum aa is usually slightly less than 
be. 

The clitellum. when most fully developed extends on to the posterior 
portion of ix and the anterior port.ion of xiv. The clitellar colouration 
is dark red. 

The spermathecal apertures are small, transverse slits slightly median 
to 0 on the posterior margin of vii. The parietes around each pore is 
slightly sV\Tollen and protuberant, the protuberance forming a smooth 
ring arou~d .the pore or ,vrinkled. 

The female pores are minute, transverse slits ill 11/12 or on the iJ,llte
riormost margin of xii, about in b. 

The male porophores are ventrally directed, anteroposteriorly flattened 
flaps in be, the median margin just lateral to b. Dorsally the porophore 
is flattened out slightly, the basal portion of the porophore extending 
acroSs the whole of the anteriormost secondarv annulus of xi. On the 
Kalewa specimens the basal portion is m.ore flattened out so that the 
porophore is sliglitly less protuberant but is extended anteriorly over 
10/11 from which it can however be easily pushed back. The porophore 
is softish, whitened and sharply marked off by a circumferential furrow 
&:1; the basE' . 
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The genital markings are as described below. 
Kalewa specimens:-

[VOL. XXXV, 

1. One pair of transversely elongated, postsetal markings on the posteriormost 
secondary annulus of x. Each of these markings is white, smooth and glistening; 
slightly protuberant; extending laterally as far as the male porophores extend and 
mesially t,o a or to slightly median to a. The lateral end is usually bluntly rounded, 
the median end more .pointed. These markings are present on 8 speoimens. 

2. A pair of similar but smaller postsetal areas on xi, 5 specimens. 
3. A transversely elongated area on xi, reaching laterally into be as far as do the 

Inale porophores, and anteroposteriorly covering the last two secondary annuli of xi. 
Eaoh of the last two seoondary aDnuli is 'lider than the anteriorIltost secondary annulus. 
Setae ab are on the anterior margin of this marking which is usually slightly protuberant 
2 specimens. 

4. A transversely elongated area on xii, of the same size, appearance and looation 
as that of xi. 2 specimens. 

5. A transversely elongated area on ix, of the ~ame size, appearance and looation as 
that of xi. 1 spocimen. 

Prome specimens :--
1. A pair of mlrrkings on the last two secondary annuli, somewhat similar to those 

of the Kalewa speoimeu',-, but here elonga.ted in a longitUdinal direotion and extending 
from b n~arly to c. Except on one speoimen these markings are depressed in a regularly 
ooncave fashion. 14 speoimens. 

2. Paired P03t.s('tal genital markings on xi, each slightly depressed, usuallJ elongated 
in a tra.nsverS9 direotion) reaching laterally nearly as far as do the male porophores, 
mesially to a or slightly me~ian to a and anteriorly to include ab or on fully clitellate 
specilL.ens to 10/11 just median to the male porophore. 

The genital markings are areas of slight thickening of the epidermis 
only. 

Internal anatorny.-Septa 5/6-8/9 are thickly muscular, 9/10 is thin 
and displaced posteriorly. 

The gizzards are in xv-xvii in the Kalewa specimens; in XV-X¥ll 

(5), xv-xvi (2), xvi-xvii (4) and xvii-xviii (1) in the Prome specimens. 
The last pair of hearts is in ix. There are 2 pairs of vascular commis

sures in viii. In the Prome specimens there are small masses of a trans
lucent material on the dorsal surface of the intestine one of each side of 
the dorsal blood vessel for about 8 segments following the la::;t gizzard 
segment. In Kale\va and Prome specimens there is a strip of opaque, 
yellowish material along each side of the dorsal blood vessel, from about 
segment xii posteriorly. 

The testis sacs are kidney-shaped and are in both ix and x, the portion 
in ix slightly smaller than the portion in x in the Kalewa specimens, 
of the same size in the Prome specimens. The testis sac is slightly 
constricted dorsally by 9/10 in the Kalewa specimens, usually uncon
stricted in the Prome specimens. The concave face of the sac is directed 
ventrally. The vas deferens is rather short, twisted, in the Kalew8; 
specimens, into a very few rather closely compacted coils on the posterior 
face of 9/10 just under the testis sac. The vas deferens in the Prome 
specimens is twisted into a number of rather loose coils on the posterior 
face of 9/10 forming a mass about one fourth the size of the testis sao. 
Ental to the mass of coils or loops the vas is slenderer and either in 9/10 
entirely or with n, very few short loops projecting into ix. The prostate 
is rather short, sessile, more or less conical, often anteroposteriorly 
flattened, usua.lly bent towards the nerve cord, narrowed only in the 
parietes. The vas deferens passes into the morphological ental end of 
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the prostate which faces m~sially. The granular Jayer may be easily 
scraped off to display the piI;lkish, central body which is of about the 
same diameter throughout. 

FIG. 6.-Drawida fuco8a, Sl). nov. 
Prostate central body after removal of granular investment, X ca. 40. 

The ovarian chamber is IT-shaped and inverted over the oesophagus. 
_ The spermathecal ampullae ar.e filled with whitish material even in 

the aclitellate specimens. The spermathecal duct is twisted into a 
number of loose loops just ventral to the ampulla and then passes ven
trally straight to the parietes in septum 7/8 just underneath . a rather 
delicate coelomic layer. The duct itt slender and appears to -be slightly 
narrower ectally than entally. The spermathecal atria of the aclitellate 
Prome specimens are erect in vii, 6-10 mm. in length, looped back and 
forth in a rather regular zigzag fashion, or compressed into a rounded 
~ass at the base of 7/8 and covered over by transparent connective tissue. 
The wall of the atrium is thin and transparent. The atria in the aclitellate 
and clitel1ate specimens from Prome are empty. The ental portion of 
the atria of th~ Kalewa specimens is widened, the lumen filled and the 
atrium diste.nded by a mass of sticky whitish materiai, the zigzagging 
of the atrium more or less completely lost. The spermathecal duct 
.passes into the atrium in the parietes. 

Remarks.-Certain worms from Kalewa and Ms,ndalay formerly 
(Gates, 1930, p. 282) referred to D. constr~'cta have well developed atria 
in segment vii. D. constricta as now defined has no spermathecal atria 
in vii. It has therefore been necessary to erect a new species for the 
worms with atria. 

The atria, except when distended by the presence of sticky whitish 
material, are very similar in appearance to the atria of D. longatria 
(those forms with short atria). No sticky whitish material has ever 
been found in the atria of D. longatria. D. jucos", is distinguished from 
D. longatria by the characteristics of its genital markings and by the 
absence of parietal glands in or near the male porophores. 

Drawida gracilis Gates. 
1925. Drau·ida gracilis, Gates, Ann. Mag. lvat. 111°st. (9) XYI, p. 660. 

Pegu, August, K. John, 12 aclitellate speoimens. 
Tharrawaddy, August, K. John, 47 aclitellate speoimens. 
Pegu Yom.as, August, G. R. Anderson, 1 aclitellate speoimen. 
Sando Nay, September, F. R. Bruce, 3 aclitellate specimens. 
Thanatpin, September, K. John, 2 aclitellate -speoimens. 
Letpadan, Septomber, K. John, 4 aclitellate specimens. 
Prome, September, K. John, 4 aclitellate specimens. 
1idd,im, September, IT. H. Cope, 1 aolitellate specimen~ 
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External characteristics .-The nephridiopores of viii are not generally 
displaced dorsal to d. 

Setal interval aa is less than be. 
The spermathecal pores are rounded apertures or transverse slits on 

7/8 or on the posteriormost margin of vii near to 7/8, in line with or 
very slightly median to c. On the largest specimens the margin of the' 
pore is slightly swollen, the tumescence a simple ring or lobulated. 

The female pores are minute, transverse slits in 11/12 in line ,,·ith OJ' 

very slightly lateral to b. 
The male pore 'is a very short, transverse slit, in be but nearer to b 

than to e as a rule. The posteri or margin of the pore is swollen as a sort 
of tiny rounded lobe or teat-like projection which often conceals the 
male pore. 

The male porophore is a whitened, slightly protuberant epidermal 
area with a flat-yentralsurface or elevated into a cone-like protuberance, 
extending acros' the posterior half of the Jast secondary annulus of x 
and the anterior half of the first secondary annulus of xi, the median 
margin. of the porophore about ill line b or very slightly lateral to b, 
the median margin not reaching to c. Intersegmental furrow 10/11 
is not continued across the male porophores. No glands have been 
found in the male porophores as in the porophores of D. longatria or 
D. burc}iJrdi. 

The genital markings are whitened, faintly or scarcely demarcated 
thickenings of the epidermis, protuberant externally only and slightly; 
no glands visible in a dissected specimen after removal of the longi
tudinal musculature. lTsually there are two pairs of the genital markings, 
one marking, just in front of each male porophore--oJl the middle annulus 
and the anterior half of the posterior annulus of x, and one marking 
just posterior to each male porophore on the middle annulus of xi. There 
may be additional markings as previously indicated. 

Internal a'nawmy.-The gizzards are 1-4:, in segments xv-xxi as shown 
below:-

Segments. 

xv·xvi 
xvi 
¥vi.xvU 
xvi·xix 
xvii·xviii 
xvii·xix 
xviii·xix 
xix-xxi 

• • • 
• 

• 

• 
• • 

Speoimens. 

1 
1 

-I 

1 
5 
4 
2 
1 

In one of the cotype specimens there are three gizzards in segments 
xvi, xviii and xix. 

There are two pairs of commissures in viii, the median commissures 
often very much smaller than the lateral commissures. There is a streak 
of opaque, whitish or yellowish materiall)n each side of the florsal bloo~ 
vessel from ix or x posteriorly. 
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The testis sa.cs are usually kidney-shaped, the concave side directed 
ventrally, in ix and x, the portions in the two segments of about equal 
size. Rarely the testis sac does not protrude into ix but pushes under:
neath the floor of the ovarian chamber into xii. The vas deferens is 
elongate with a mass of loops in ix and another mass of loops in x, the 
size of these two masses together, small relative to the size of the testis 
sao. The vas passes into the dorsal face of the prostate at the centre 
or towards the median margin a.nteriorly. 

The prostate is a flattened elisc, circular in outline, or shortly cone" 
like anrl slightly protuberant into tbe coelom. The layer of surface 
granulations is very thin in the smaller specimens, thic\rer in the larger 
specimens. Removal of the granular layer discloses an erect, cone
like central body into the pointed ental end of ,vhich the vas passes. 
The parietal base of the central body is wide. 

The spermathecal atrium bas a smooth surface and is erect in vii 
on the anterior face of 7/8. The atrial wall is thick, the width of the atrial 
lumen less than the thi.ckness of the atrial wall. In cleared atria the 
wall appears to consist of two layers, an outer thin and transparent 
layer and an inner muclf thicker layer which clears more slowly and 
less satisfactorily. 

Remarks.-The specimen from Tiddim is only 59 mm. in length 
and 3 rom. in diameter but appears to be nearly sexual, as the sperma
thecal ampullae are ovoida.! and distended with whitish material, septa 
10/11 and 11/12 are widely separated from each other mesially by a mass 
of ova. The ovisacs which extend only into xiv or xv are firm and 
whitish. In this specimen the posterior ends of both testis sacs are 
pointed and project into xii. The spermathecal duct is slightly more 
than 5 mm. in length, the atrium slightly more than Ii mm. in length. 

The body wall of segments x-xiii of the type and one of the cotype 
specimens is slightly pinkish, a characteristic which was overlooked or 
not. recorded originaliy. These two specimens may be fully clitellate 
or the light colouration may indicate only an early stage of clitellar 
development. Aside from the two specimens just mentioned no clitellate 
worms of this species have yet been found. 

Segment xi is always opened in dissection but is always closed oft 
from the oesophagus mesially as in those species which have an inverted, 
U-shaped, oval"ian chamber. 

Drawida hehoensis Steph. 

1931. Dra,wida hehoensis. Gates, Ree. Ind. MU8. XXXIII, p. 340. 

l\Jaymyo, August, K. John, 2 aclitellate specimens. 
Kalaw, September, Saya Ah Sou, I aclitellate specimen. 
J n addition to the above, material collected previously froln Maymyo, 

Taungyi and Yaungwhe has been re-examined. 

ExternaZ cllaracteristics.-':"'The nephridiopore~ of vm and ix are not as 
-r~le displa~ed dorsal to d. 
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Setal distance aa is less than be. 

The genital ma,rkings are one or two pairs and are. whitened areas 
on the margins of x and xi immediately anterior to or posterior to the 
penis. The markings on x are small and protuberant in a rounded 
fashion, the markings on xi are also protuberant but more as triangular 
flaps projecting anteriorly over 10/11 from the margin of xi. These 
flaps at first glance look very much like male porophores but lack pores. 
The anterior pair of markin.gs are always lacking on the Taungyi and 
Yaullgwhe specimens but are clearly visible on the specimens from 
K.alaw and Maymyo. On several of the Maymyo specimens the markings 
on xi are scarcely indicated. 

Set.ae a and b of segments x and xi may be located at the centres of 
tiny whitened areas on w mch the clitellar colouration is lacking. . 

The markings represent me-rely thickenings of the epidermis; no 
parietal glands have been found. 

The penis is rarely tubular in a strict sense but is slightly flattened 
anteroposteriorly and with a broader basal (dorsal) portion. The 
penis is usually retracted into an invagination of the parietes at -the in
tersegmental furrow, and in the retracted condition is entirely con
ceale-d from view by the flap fronl the anterior ma,rgin of xi or by the 
juxtaposition of the margins of the two markings of a side. On several 
of the Maymyo spec.imens the invagination containing the penis has 
been partially or complet.ely everted. When partially everted, the 
ventral end of the penis protrudes to the exterior from between the 
margins of the markings. 'Nhen fully everted, the penis is seated on 
a porophore-like protuberance that is more or less conical and of which 
the markings of x and xi now appear to be integral portions. The penis 
and male pore are in mid ·be perhaps a slight trifle nearer to b than 
to c. 

Internal anatorny.-·The gizzards are ~n xiii-xviii or xix, t.he first 
gizzard in xiii, xiv or xv. 

There i~ a band of opaque, yellowish material along each side of the 
dorsal blood vessel from ix or x posteriorly. There are masses of brow
nish or reddish translucent materiai on the dorsal surface of the intestine 
for seve-ral segments behind the last gizzard segment, one mass on each 
side of the dorsal blood vessel in each segment. 

The testis sacs may be kidney-shaped with the concave side facing 
ventrally or of various other shapes. The testis sac mayor may not 
be noticeab1y constricted by 9/10. The testis sac may be mainly in x 
or with portions of about equal size in ix and x. At the anterior and 
posterior ends of the testis sacs there may be narrowed prolongations 
referred to as " beaks or tails" variously bent. The tails at the posterior 
ends of the testis sacs may protrude underneath the ovarian chamber 
into xii. 

The vas deferens is twisted into a rather compact but very small mass 
of loops on the posterior face of 9/10 but one ~r two or several of the loops 
may project slightly into ix. The vas passes into t.he prostate ventral 
to the ental end, usually quite noticeabl~ so. rhe ,prostate is r~thef 
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long and erect in the coelom, sometimes bent. The layer of 
surface granulations IS easily scr,aped off, especially in aclitellate 

specimens revealing a firm columnar 
central body. The central body appears to 
be widened quite noticeably as it passes into 
the body wall, the widening more or less 
spheroidal in appearance. In some speci
mens this widened region projects cons
picuously into the coelom. This spheroidal 
body is probably not a part of the prostate 
at all but merely a parietal invagination 
into the coelom through the wall of which 
the central body of the prostate is continued 
into the penis. The layer of granular mate
rial does not always extend clear to the 
parietes or to the spheroidal body ~nd 
rather infrequently may be limited to a 

FIG. 7.-Drawida 7Lehoen8i~J. " crown" or tuft of fairly large granula-
Stel'b. 1924. tiona at the ental end of the cent.ral body 

Prostate central body after re· f h t Th I t· th 
moval of granular investment, 0 t e pros ate. e granu a IOns. on e 
x ca. 20. x=granular invest. prostates of the Kalaw specimens are 
mente unusually large and can be pulled or 

scraped off from the prostate individually as they are very loosely 
attached to each other and to the central body of the prostate. 

The spermathecal duct is 6-7 nun. in length and twisted into a few 
loose loops on the posterior face of 7/8 just underneath the spermatheca) 
ampulla. The duct is slightly widened ectaIly, the widened region 
slenderly conical in shape, in septum 7/8, bound to the posterior face of 
7/8 or projecting, erect, into viii at the base of 7/8. 

Remarks.-There are probably always two pairs of vascular commis
sures belonging to segment viii but in some of the specimens the median 
commissures appear to be unusually small and when empty are difficult 
to find. In one specimen" the median commissures of viii (the commis .. 
aures to the ventrolateral trunks) are actually in septa 8/9. 

Drawida lacertosa Gates. 

1930. Dra'Wida Zacerto8a, Gates, Ree. Ind. MU8. XXXII, p. 284. 

var. typica Ga tes. 

Sandoway, Se'P~mber, F. R. Bruce, 2 aolitellate specimens and 1 speci
men 'with slight clitellar colouration on segments x and xi. 

The greatest length is 144 mm., the greatest diameter 6l mm~ Un
pigmented. 

The nephridiopores of viii and ix are about in d. 
The spermathecal apertures are transverse slits about in c or very 

slightly median to c, probably on 7./8 but with the appearance of being 
on the posteriormost margin of vii, the anterior and posterior margins 
of the pore tumescent, the tumescence lobulated. The posterior tumes
cence appears to be actually on 7 /8. 

I 
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The male pores are readily recognized at the ends of the whitened 
male porophores. 

The male porophore oonsists of a firm or hard, more or less conical 
or teat-like ventral portion and a softer dorsal or basal portion which has 
an appearance of a basal plate or of a thickish ring about the dorsal part 
of the conical portion of the porophore. The basal portion of the poro
phore extends across the posterior half of the last seoondary annulus of 
x and the whole of the anteriormost secondary annulus of xi, in be from 
b to mid be and is marked off from the conical or teat-like ventral portion 
by a fairly deep, ciroular furrow. 

The genital markings are not sharply delimited by grooves or furrows 
and are located as follows :-

1. A transversely elongated, presetal area extending laterally on each side ro just 
beyond b on viii and OIl ix. 

2. A protuberant area on xii in Qa extending across the anterior two secondary 
annuli (type-specimen) or across the whole length of the segment. 

3. Paired very slightly protuberant or not protuberant areas in be just lateral 
to b on x and xi, one area just anterior to and one area just behind eaoh male-porophore. 

InternaZ anatomy.-The gizzards in the Sandoway speoimens are five 
in xvi-xx, the gizzard in xvi smaller than the other gizzards. 

The last pair of hearts in the Sandoway specimens is in ix. There 
are two pairs of vascular commissures in viii. There is a band of opaque 
and yellowish or transparent and brownish or reddish material on each 
side of the dorsal blood vessel from segment ix or x posteriorly. There 
are pnired enterosegmental organs in a few segments (8 or more) just 

c. 

FIG. 8.-D1'awida lacertosa typica Gates. 
a. Prostate central liody after removal of granular investment, X ca. 40. Variet)' 

8epulta b-c. Prostate central bodies after removal of granular investment X CG. 
20. 

following the last gizzard segment, each organ of long, whitish or trans-
parent threads. . 

The testis sacs of the Sandoway speoimens are fairly large, in both 
ix and x, constricted or unconstricted by 9/10, the portion in ix smaller 
than the portion in x or of about the same size. The entalmost portion 
of the vas deferens is very slender and appears to project ,into ix but is 
covered over with transparent connective tissue which also surrounds 
the hearts of ix. In segment X the vas is wider and twisted into a compact 
mass of loops which may be slightly smaller or about as large 
as the testis sac. The vas passes into the centre of the dorsal face of the 
prostate. The- prostate is an elongate body with bluntly rounded ends, 
~essile on the parietes and conspicuously protuberant into the- ooelom. 
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Removal of the granular investment displays a tough, hollow, fairly 
large, elongated central body with a depression at the centre of the dorsal 
face into which the vas deferens passes. The central body is continued 
through the parietes and the tissues of the male porophore as a short 
but tough and thickly columner stalk. 

The ovarian chamber is of the usual inverted U-shape and in the 
specimen with slight traces of clitellar glandularity is distended by ova. 
The ovisacs extend through xii and xiii. 

The central body of the prostate is nearly filled with a soft, whitish 
material which can be easily scraped off leaving a clear, uncoloured or 
reddish, transparent layer of considerable toughness. 

Remarks.-D. lacertosa was erected for a single specimen with a dark 
red, clitellar colouration on segments x-xiii but with small testis sacs, 
ovarian chamber and ovisacs. The specimen was collected late in Ooto
ber, probably at the close of the breeding season, the testis sacs probably 
reduced in size, i.e., smaller than normal for a sexual specimen, the 
ovarian chamber and ovisacs almost certainly shrunken, like the post
reproductive period ova~ian chambers and ovisacs of D. longatria. 

var. sepulta Gates. 
1931. Drawida sepuUa, Gates, Bee. Ind. Mus. XXXIII, p. 352, fig. 4. 

Toungoo Distriot-west, Septomber, G. E. Bla.okwell, 2 aolitellate speoi
mens. 

Blaohi, Septembe1", G. E. Blaokwell, 1 aolitellate specimen. 
KaW'kareil<, ,Ootober, K. John, 13 aolitellate and 43 elitellate speoi

mens. 
Thaton, Ootober, K. John, 9 aolitellate and 16 clitellate specimens. 

The nephridiopores of viii and ix are not displaced dorsal to d. 
The male porophores are like the porophores of the variety typica 

but·the conical ventral portion is usually smaller than in typica. 
The genital markings are transversely elongated, anteroposteriorly 

short areas of parietal thickening, only slightly different in appearance 
from the ventral parietes and not marked off by definite grooves, or 
furrows. The markings extend laterally on each side to a, rarely to 
about mid be or to c or a, and are located on the posteriormost annulus 
of ix, the posteriormost annulus of viii and the presetal portion of ix. 

The gizzards are 3-5 in segments xiv-xix as shown below. 

Segments. Speoimens. 

xiv-xvi 1 
xiv-xvii • 5 
xiv-xviii 2 
xv-xvii 2 
xv-xviii 13 
xvi-xviii • 4 
xvi-xix 4 

There is a band of opaque, yellowish or brownish material on each 
side of the dorsal blood vessel from segment ix or x posteriorly. TheTe 
are paired enterosegmental organs in a few segments just postprior to 
the last gizzard segment, each organ of transparent reddish material 
and similar in appearance to the dorsal blood vessel. 

12 
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The prostates are sessile, circular patches into the centre of whioh 
the vas deferens passes, only slightly protuberant into the coelom .. 
Removal of the granular investment displays a small but firm central 
body with a bilobed dorsal face, the anterior lobe slightly larger than the 
posterior lobe, the vas passing into the central body in the transversely 
depressed region between the two lobes. 

Remarks.-The central body of the prostate of D. sepulta is really 
only a smaller copy of the central body of D. lacertosa, the prostates of 
the two forms differing from each other only in the size of the central 
body and the thickness of the granular investment. Such differences 
cannot be accepted as evidence of specific distinction. The second 
reason for regarding D. sepulta as specifically distinct from D. lacert(Jso, 
was the posterior location of the gizzards in the latter; in xiii-xix in 
sepulta, in xvii-xx in lacertosa. . 

The variation in segmental location of the gizzards is however muoh 
greater than was formerly supposed (vide D. longatria as weH as other 
species) so that the slight differences in segmental location of the gizzards 
can also not be regarded now as evidence for specific distinctness of D. 
sepulta and D. lacertosa. 

As the size of the prostate and the central body seems to be subjeot 
to only slight variation in the two forms, D. sepulta is retained, fOD 
the present, as a distinct variety. 

Drawida longatria Gates. 

1925. Drawida longatria, ,Gates, Ann. Mag. Nat. BiBe. (9) XVI, p. 50. 

I. 
One large, flask-shaped, parietal gland in each male porophore regioDi 

var. typica Gates. 

] 930. Drawida lO1lgatria typica, Gates, Bee. Ind. MU8. XXXII, p. 286, fig. 5. 

Pegu, August, K. John, I acliteJIate specimen. 
Tantabin, September, K. John, 48 specimens, 40 acUtellate. 
Maubin, September, K. John, 10 clitellate specimens. 
Sandoway, September, F. R. Bruce, 53 aclitellate and 8 <ilitellate speei .. 

mens. 
Pyapon, September, K. John, 47 aclitellate and 7 clitellate specimens. 
Thanohitaw, September, K. John, I aclitellate specimen. 
Coomzamu, September, K. John, 4 aclitellat.e and 3 clitellate speoimens. 
Yandoon, September, K. John, 3 aolitellate and 1 clitellate speoimens. 
Letpadan, September, K. John, 73 aolitellate and partially clite11ate 

speeimens. ' 
Pro me, September, K. John, 27 aolitellate anrl partially, ~liiellate speoi .. 

mens. 
AI,yab, September, Bruce 'law, 4 aclitellate speoimens. 
Henzada, Ootober, K. John, 6 aclitellate specimens. . 
Myaungmya, October, William La", 196 aolitellate and partially olitellate 

speoimens. 
Mandalay, September, I{. John, 3 olitellate and 10 aolitellate s~oi. 

mens. 
l.'onbo, September, K .. John, 16 aclit~llate and 27 cliu-llate speoimens. 
Examined 1 specimen from t·he Indian Museum lab~l1ed, "W 1796/1, l{., 

IllaiDg, l\fyitkyina, Upper l3unne, R. Chopra ". 
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. External. characteristics .-The nephridiopores of viii are usually 
dlSplaced slightly dorsal to d ; nephridiopores on other segments usually 
in line d or about in line d. 

Setal interval aa is usually l()ss tha!l. bc, but occasionally is nearly 
equal to bc. 

The clitellar colouration is yellowish, dark yellow or dark red, usually 
the latter. The colouration when fully developed extends over seg
ments x-xiii and on to ix and xiv. 

The spermathecal pores are small, transverse slits in 7/8 in line with 
() or very slightly median to c. 

The female apertures are minute, rounded pores or transverse slits, 
on the anteriormost margin of xii or in 11/12, in line b or very slightly 
lateral to b. 

The male porophore is located on a slightly protuberant and whitened 
ridge, the median margin of the base (dorsal portion) of which is about 
at line b or reaching very slightly median to b or very slightly lateral 
to b; the lateral ~argin median to c. The ridge extends across the 
posteriormost secondary annulus of x and the anteriormost margin of 
xi or the anterior secondary annulus of xi. The male porophore is an 
elongately ovoid body attached to the parietes along the whole length 
of the ridge on x, but with the dorsal surface of the posteriormost portion 
free, the porophore projecting posteriorly over xi. The anterior end of 
the porophore is bluntly rounded, the posterior end more or less pointed. 
At the posterior end is the small male pore which is about at the level 
of the setae of xi or slightly anterior to or slightly posterior to the setal 
level of xi. The male pore faces posteriorly as a rule but the male poro
ph ore may be turned very slightly into a diagonal position so that the 
male pore is directed posterolaterally or more rarely posteromesially. 
The porophore is mgrked off from the more dorsal portion of the ridge 
1'>y a completely circumferential furrow that is oval in outline. Dorsal 
to this furrow there are usually two or three additional horizontal furrows 
on the porophore ridge. 

Buried in the tissues of the parietes in each ridge and concealed 
from view in a dissected specimen by the diagonal muscle fibres is a 
single, large, flask-shaped gland with a firm or tough, reddish wall and 
a softer, ,vhitish internal content. This gland, as also in other varieties 
may be displayed by removing or simply cutting the diagonal muscles 
and then carefully separating the longitudinal muscle fibres in a dis
sected specimen or by removal of the epidermis from the porophore 
and ridge externally. The gland is more or less horizontal in position 
with the neck of the gland directed posteriorly. In the parietes the 
prostatic duct is narrowed, thin, flattened and strap-like and passes 
posteriorly in the porophore on the dorsal surface of the neck of the 
parietal gland. No, definite pore of the parietal gland has been found 
but if there is such a pore distinct from the male pore, it must be just 
ventral to the male pore, at the posterior end of the porophore. The 
gland of the porophore differs from the genital marking glands mainly 
in that it has a longer neck and is more horizontal in position. The 
oharacteristic shape and appearance of the male porophore in this variety 
may be said to be an external expression of the size and location of the 
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tough parietal gland whioh is just under the epidermis of the male poro
phore and its ridge. 

On worms of this variety there are areas of greyish appearanoe OD 
eaoh side, one just anterior and a,nother just posterior to the 8pe~athec&1 
pore, the intersegmental furrow 7/8 forming one margin of each area .. 
the centre of the area usually slightly median to -0. The area of vii 
may be slightly median to the area of viii or vice versa, or the areas Gf 
vii and viii may be directly opposite each other. Each of these areas 
may be the external face of a single parietal gland, or on each area of 
viii there may be two, thl'ee or four small, round areas, each of whioh ia 
the external faoe of a smaller gland. These glands like the glands of the 
other genital markings projeot through the parietes into the ooelom. 

Other genital markings are round areas, usually presetal; an Ulii
paired marking in aa, and paired laterals extending from about line b 
to mid be. These markings are to be found on segments ix-xii and very 
rarely on xiii. 

The length of clitellate speoimens varies oonsiderably but fully matur~ 
worms ~ay reaoh a length of about 190 mm.. and a diameter of 6 mm. 
Unpigmented. 

Internal anatomy.-The gizzards are 2-5 and are looated in segments 
xv to xxi as shown in the table below. One specimen has a gizzard in 
eaoh of segments xv, xvii, xviii, xix and xx. 

I II III IV V VI VII 

xv-xvii 3 
xv-xviii I 1 1 2 4 
xv-xix 1 2 
xvi: xviii 4 4 5 9 4 
xvi-xix 1 4 4 12 ] 

xvi-xx 1 
xvii-xix 4 21 1.9 2 4 
xvii-xx 3 2 2 1 
xvii-xxi .. . . 1 
xviii-xix I 
xviii-xx 3 6 
xviii-xxi I 
xix-xx I 

1= Maubin. II=Sandoway. Ill=Pyapon. IV=Thanchita,w. V=Akyab. 
VI=Rangoon. Vll= Va,l'ious loC'alities. 

The t~stis saos, though not ordinari,ly constricted by 9/10, extend 
Into both ix and x, the portion in ix smaller than that in x, sometimes 
very muoh. smaller. The testis sac may be dorsal to the main mass of 
the coils of the vas deferens, or posterior to the main mass of -the coils, 
.In the latter case the testis sal} may protrude underneath the ovarian 
chamber into segment xii (very rarely into xiii-xiv). When the testis 
sao is behind the main mass of coils of the vas or protrudes into xii, the 
anterior end of the sao is looated within the posterior part of a tubular, 
posterior pooket of septum 9/10. 

The ental end of the vas deferens is fine, arranged in a vertical but 
narrow series of more or less regularly zigzagged loops within the tissues 
of septum 9/10, or a few of the loops may project anteriorly into ix. Tho 
yas passes from the tissues of 9/10 into x where it is widened and twisted 
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into a closely compacted mass of loops that is as large or larger than the 
testis sao. Emerging from this mass of coils the ectal end of the vas 
passes into t.he ental end of the prostate. The latter is an elongate 
body, 5-6 mm. in length with a finely granular surface and may be twisted 
in such a way as to be spirally coiled. Careful removal of the granular 
layer from the surface of the prostate does not reveal any markedly 
notioeable widening of the ental end of the prostate. 

The spermathecal atrium is long; it may reach a length of 140-180 
mm.. The atrial wall is rather thin and transparent. The atria are 
always either transparent or almost so. No opaque, whitish material 
has been noted in the atria of any of the specimens. 

There are two pairs of vascular commissures in segment viii. 
Remarks.-A typographical error in the original description of the 

species placed the spermathecal atrium in viii instead of vii. The 
atrium is always in vii. In the same account the nephridiopores were 
said to be in the intersegmental furrows and in line with b. This is 
incorrect. The nephridiopores, are, generally speaking, in line with d 
and on the anterior:, margins of the segments close to the intersegmental 
furrow. 

Rangoon specimens of this variety even as small as 52 X 2!-3 rom. can 
be identified. In specimens of this size the genital markings are not visi
ble and the male porophores are represented only by very slightly protu 
berant whitish patches, one on eaoh side, on the posterior margin of x 
just lateral to b. Intersegmental "furrow 10/11 is dislocated posteriorly 
very slightly by each patch, or the patch may' have the appearance of 
extending on to 10/11. The male pore at this stage is a definite slit 
on the posteriormost margin of x or on the swollen portion of 10/11. 
In slightly larger specimens (60-70 mm.) the male porophore is more 
protuberant, more ovoidal and extends posteriorly over segment xi. 
The male pore is at the posterior tip of the porophore but there is no trace 
as yet of the ridge. 

The spermathecal atrium, in the smallest specimens that have been 
identified, is a fine thread, projecting into the coelom of segment vii 
and bent into a few, rather short, zigzag loops. The prostate is elongate, 
erect and columnar or slightly twisted. The testis sao is very small but 
is equalled in size by the mass of coils of the vas deferens in x. 

There are no parietal glands visible in the coelom of the smallest 
specimens on which genital markings can be recognized- the longitudinal 
musoulature dorsal to the glands is uninterrupted. Removal of the 
longitudinal musculature in some of these specimens shows the primordia 
of the glands as very slight elevations underneath the circular muscle 
layer. The parietal glands are to be regarded as ectodermal struc
tures. 

The Myitkyina specimen in the Indian Museum is aclitellate. The 
male porophores are characteristic but the porophore ridge is only 
slightly developed. 

The Mandalay-Tonbo Specimens. 

External characteristics.-The length vaIies up to 65 mm., the greatest 
diameter up to 31 mm. 
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The male porophore ridge extends across the posteriormost annulus 
of x and the anteriormost annulus of xi. The portion of the ridge which 
belongs to the anteriormost margin of xi forms a sort of lip on which the 
posterior end of the male porophore rests on some of the specimens, 
while on other worms the lip covers over the posterior end of the poro .. 
phore. The porophore itself is flattened rather than ovoidal ·but the 
outline of the porophore is oval, bluntly rounded at the anterior end and 
pointed at the posterior end. The anterior part of the porophore slopes 
dorsally so that the posterior end of the porophore is much more pro
tuberant from the general body level than the anterior end. (In normal 
specimens of typica the ovoidal male porophore is not flattened and is 
horizontal, the anterior end of the porophore pushed out from the body 
about as much as the posterior end.) The porophores are slightly 
diagonal so that the male pores a·re directed towards ab of xii, i.e., the 
anterior end is very slightly more lateral than the posterior end. The 
flask-shaped parietal gland in the porophore is, relative to the size 
of the worm, about as large as in specimens of typica, the difference in 
appearance of the porophores, due mainly to the deeper position of the 
gland in the parietes. 

Each worm has a pair of postsetal spermathecal markings on vii 
and a pair of slightly larger, presetal, spermathecal markings on viii. 
In addition to these markings 17 specimens have one or two other genital 
markings, all of which are presetal in position~ Nine specimens have 
an unpaired, median marking on xi; 1 specimen has a single, lateral 
marking on the left side of xii ; four specimens have a single, la.teral 
marking on the right side of xii ; one specimen has a pair of lateral mark ... 
ings on xii; one specimen has a single, median marking on xi and a 
lateral marking on the right side of xii ; one specimen has two unpaired 
median markings, on segments x and xi. 

Internal anatomy.-The gizzards are located-in segments xiv-xix as 
shown below. 

Segments. Specimens. 
xiv-xv • 2 
xv-xvi 3 
3:v-xvii • • • • 10 
xvi-xvii 10 
xvi-xviii 17 
xvii-xviii 11 
xvii-xix 6 
xviii-xix 2 

A testis sac may project into xii. 
A spermathecal atrium from an apparently characteristic· specimen 

is 35 mm. long. 
Rem.a·rk$.-Aside from the· external appearance of the male poro

phores the Mandalay-Tonbo worms are distinguished from. tne variety 
typica by (1) small size, (2) short atria (relatively, not absolutely), (3) 
fewer gizzards (average number of gizzards per worm ca. 2·5 contrasted 
with ca. 3·::\ in the variety typical. 

var. planata Gates. 
1931. Drawida longatria planata, Gates, Ree. Ind. M'U8. XXXIII, p. 344, fig. 2. 
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The nephridiopores of viii are displaced dorsal to d. The nephri
diopores of ix mayor may not be similarly displaced. 

The protuberant male porophore ridge is triangular in shape with the 
point of the triangle directed t<?wards the midventral line. Secondary 
annulations are lacking or not very clearly developed but the porophore 
ridge appears to extend across the posteriormost annulus of x and 
the anteriormost annulus of xi or what would correspond to those two 
annuli. The base of the triangular ridge (the lateral margin) is riot 
sharply plarked off but the other two sides are clearly outlined. The 
male pore is located at the point of the triangle and is more median in 
position than on other varieties, being slightly median to a, in line with 
a, or very slightly lateral to a. The male pore does not, as a rule, face 
directly towards the midventral line but towards setae ab of segment 
xi of the opposite side. There is no ovoid porophore as in the preceding 
variety, the ventral face of the protuberant area wrinkled or furrowed. 
Within each thickened area is a single, large, flask-shaped gland with the 
bulbous portion laterally and deep in the parietes, the neck of the gland 
directed mesially a'hd more superficially. 

var. ordinata Gates, 
1930. Drawida longatr·ia ordinata, Gates, Ree. Ind. Mus. XXXII, p. 2Sg, 

fig. 7. 

Toungoo, September, K. John, 14 cliteHate specimens. 

The nephridio.pores of viii are slightly dorsal to d and a trifle more 
posterior to the anterior intersegmental furrow than on other segments. 

The male porophore ridge extends across the anteriormost annulus 
of xi and the posteriormost secondary annulus of x, in bc slightly nearer 
to b than to c but the median margin of the ridge not as near to b as in 
typica. The ridge is not as long ventrally as dorsally (as in typica) 
put has more of a cone-like appearance than in typica. The male poro .. 
phore is a very small, smooth-surfaced, more or less ovoidal body at the 
ventral end of the ridge, with the posterior pointed end directed across 
xi 80 that the male pore is at the level of the setae of xi or even slightly 
posterior to that xi. The porophore is perhaps a quarter of the size of 
the porophore of typ1.·ca and is delimited from the ridge by a completely 
circumferential furrow which is usually circular in shape. The ridge 
dorsal to the porophore is wrinkled or furrowed. The male pore is 
directed posteriorly or posterolaterally. Within the ridge is a large, 
flask-shaped gland with the bulbous portion deep in the parietes, the 
neck of the gland passing ventrally and posteriorly. When the gland 
is dissected out from the parietes the concavity in which the gland was 
contained appears to be wholly within the last half of the posteriormost 
annulus of x. 

On the middle secondary annulus' of x just anterior to the male 
porophore on each side but distinct from the porophore ridge is a genital 
marking. On some specimens this marking is pushed slightly back into 
the posteriormost annulus, the position of the postsetal secondary furrow 
usually indicated by a crease across the marking. 

There are no unpaired median markings. The characteristic. mark
ings of this .variety are the presetal, paired median markings on segments 
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ix, x, xi and xii. In addition to these markings there may be paired 
lateral markings on vii and viii and spermathecal markings in the vioi· 
nity of the spermathecal pores. 

The length varies up to 200 mm., the greatest diameter qp to 9 mm. 

II. 

One small, flask-shaped, parietal gland in the thickened male poro
phore region. 

var. deminuta Gates. 

A. 
1930. Drawida wn'1atria deminuta, Gates, Bee. Inil. MUI. XXXII, p. 287, 

fig. 6. 

Pyigyaung, September, K. John, 14 aclitellate and 5 olitellate speoimens. 
Ywadaw, September, K. John, 11 aclitellate speoimens. . 
Koehl, September, K. Johnl 18 aclitellate speoimens. 
Bassein, Ootober, K. John, 18 aclitellate speoimens. 
Kokya, o otober, K. John, 41 aclitellate and partially clitellate speoi

mens. 
Tavoy Distriot, September, W. D. Sutt.oD, Sf)7 a,c1itellate, 137 partially 

clitellate and 33 fully olitellate speoimens. 
Tavoy Distriot, September, W. D. Sutton, 24 aclitellate and 180litellate 

speoimens. 
l'hazi, September, I{. John, 12 aclitellate speoimens. 
Thazi, September, K. John, 32 partially clitella'tt: and clitellate speoi. 

mens. 

External cnaracterist1:cs.-The nephridiopores of viii of the Koehi 
specimens are displaced dorsally. The nephridiopores of viii of the 
Pyigyaung and Pyinmana specimens are in line with d. The nephri
diopores of viii are in d on all of the Tavoy-Thazi specimens on whiob 
the location was noted. 

The c1itellar colouration is a very dark red. The clitelluin. is annular 
~ut the clitellar colouration is interrupted ventrally by the genital mark .. 
lngs. 

The white, male porophore ridge extends across the posteriormost 
secondary annulus of x and the anteriormost secondary annulus of xi 
in all of the specimens while on worms from the first five localities the 
ridge has the appearance of being extended anteriorly on to the middle 
annulus of x. The ridge is located in be nearer to b than to c, the male 
pore much nearer to b than to c (but about in mid be, equidistant from 
both band c on worms from the last two localities). The male poro· 
phore is much like the porophore of typica except in size, being muoh 
smaller and shorter ; it is marked oft from the ridge on which it is located 
by a completely circumferential furrow that is circular in shape. On the 
Tavoy-Thazi specimens the porophore is variable in shape and the 
furrow marking oft the smooth porophore portion from the furrowed 
and wrinkled portion of the ridge is also variable in shape. Within 
the ridge is a small, horizontally placed, flask-shaped gland. The 
thin, flat prostatic duct passes along the dorsal surface of the neck.of this 
gland to the male pore. The gland, though small, can be pulled out of 
the parietes after the removal of the epidermis, leaving a concavity in 
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the posterior half of the last secondary annulus of x. In the anterior 
hg,lf of the last secondary annulus of x there is another parietal gland 
but with a shorter neck, the gland vertical in position, the ventral face 
of the gland forms the genital marking on the anterior portion of the 
ridge but on the posteriormost secondary annulus. The Pyigyaung
Kokya specimens have, as a rule, another genital marking iinmediately 
anterior to the one just mentioned and on the middle secondary annulus 
of x. This marking and gland are of about the same size and appearance 
as the marking and gland just behind. The middle gland does not, as 
a rule, project conspicuously, if at all, into the coelom; the anterior 
gland (on the middle annulus) when present usuall) does so project into 
the coelom. 

The ovoid porophore on several of the Pyigyaung-Kokya specimens 
is retracted within the ridge leaving a transverse slit on the ventI'al face 
of the ridge at about the level of 10/11, the posterior lip of the slit covering 
over the porophore. 

The porophore is dirtcted posteriorly (or very rarely posterome
aiaily) on the Pyigyaung-Kokya speoimens, posterolaterally on the 
Tavoy-Thazi worms so that the male pore is direoted towards cd of 
segment xi or xii of the same side. 

On aclitellate specimens of the Tavoy-Thazi collections the genital 
marking just anterior to the male porophore is always on the anterior 
portion of the posteriormost annulus of x. On clitellate specimens 
the marking may extend slightly on to the middle secondary annulus 
of x. On the Pyigyaung-Kokya specimens the marking is prevented 
from extending anteriorly by the marking on the middle annulus. On 
Tavoy-Thazi worms the marking just anterior to the male porophorc 
is larger than on the Pyigyaung-Kokya worms. 

The Tavoy specime~ lack genital markings aside from those already 
mentioned and the spermathecal markings. The Thazi specimens 
(all except one) hav~ unpaired, presetal median, markings on some or 
all of segments xi-xiii. 

The Pyigyaung specimens are 140-170 mm. in length: the greatest 
diameter 5-6 mm. The Ywadaw specimens, though aclitellate and not 
sexual, are 110-150 mID. in length. Worms from Tavoy (1) may reach 
a length of 175 mm. and a diameter of 4! mm. or (2) a length of 180 DlID. 

and a diameter of 61-8 mID. 

Internal anatomy.-The gizzards are 1 .. 5, in segments xiv-xx as shown 
below. 

I II III IV V VI VII VIII Tot·al. 

xiv-xv 1 1 
xiv-xvi .. 1 2 3 
xv-xvi 1 4 5 
xv-xvii 1 .2 6 3 3 15 
sv-:xjx · 2 1 3 
xvi-xvii 1 1 2 9 13 
xvi-xviii •• 1 2 14 2 7 26 
xvi-xix · 1 4 4 40 1 51 
xvi-xx · . .. • • 9 J 10 
xvii • . •• . . ... . . ... . 1 .. . 1 
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I II ill IV V VI VII VIII Total 

xvii-xviii 1 5 .. 2 9 17 
xvii-xix . . .. . 3 1 12 . . . . .. 16 
xvii-xx . .. 2 34 3 . .. • • 39 
xvii-xxi 2 1 .. 3 
xviii 1 1 
xviii-xix 1 .. 2 .. S 
xviii· xx 1 1 6 8 
xviii-xxi 7 8 15 
xviii-xxii 1 1 
xix-xx 1 1 

I=Pyigyaung. 11= Ywadaw. 111= Kochi. IV=Baasein and Kokya. V=Tavoy 
District. VI=Tavoy District. VII = Thazi. VIII = Thazi. 

A specimen from Bassein has no testis sacs, the position of the sacs 
indicated only by opaque Whitenings of septum 9/10, one white spot 
just dorsal to the ental end of each vas deferens. 

The spermathecal atria of Tavoy worms are 75-80 mm. in length. 

B. 
Kaungmudaw, September, K. John, 55 partially clitellat.e specimens. 
:Mandalay, September, K. John, 5 partially clitellate specimens. 

ExternaZ charaeteristws.-Each of these specimens has an elongately 
oval genital marking with bluntly rounded ends on x on each side, 
just behind setae ab, the median margin of the marking slightly median 
to a, the lateral margin slightly lateral to b. The male porophore is a 
tiny, pointed projection of the posterior margin of x over xi direoted 
towards cd of xii. The porophore is not sharply marked off from the 
slight ridge of which it is the posterior extremity, the whole of the ridge 
and the porophore finely wrinkled. The male pore is in mid be about 
equidistant from both band c. Within the porophore and ridge is a 
single, small, flask-shaped gland in a more or less horiz~ntal position, 
usually with the bulbous portion of the gland somewhat dorsal to the 
neck portion. Removal of the gland leaves a ooncavity in the posterior 
half of the last secondary annulus of x. Dorsal to each of the oval 
markings is an elongately ovoidal gland whioh projects into the ooelom. 

In addition to the paired presetal and postsetal spermathecal mark
ings on viii and vii and the oval postsetal markings on x there may be 
one or more round markings, unpaired and median or paired and lateral,_ 
presetal on ix, xi-xiii or postsetal on viii-ix. 

The worms are small, the maximum length 70 mm., the maximum 
diameter 31 mm. 

Internal anatomy.-The gizzards are 2-4, in segments xiv-xviii a8 
shown below. 

Segments. Specimens. • 

xiv-xvii 1 
• xv-xvi 7 

xv-xvii 7 
xvi .. xvii 36 
xvi-xviii 6 
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One or both of the testis sacs may project into xii. 
The spermathecal atria are about 20 mm. long. 
Remarks.-These worms differ from specimens assigned to the 

variety deminuta in the presence of two postsetal, longitudinally oval 
genital markings in the region of ab on x and the absence of genital 
markings on the ridge anterior to the male porophore. 

c. 
Meiktila, September, K •. John, 24 olitellate speoimens. 

The male porophores of these specimens are directed posteriorly 
and are similar in appearance to those of the Kaungmudaw specimens 
(B) but are slightly nearer to b than on the Kaungmudaw worms. Post
setal genital markings in ab on x are lacking on each of these specimens 
but 15 worms have an oval marking on each side on x, just anterior to 
the male porophore. LAside from these markings a.nd the spermathecal 
markings the only other genital markings are unpaired median markings 
in aa on viii -xii. 

III. 

Male porophore a tiny conical or teat-like protrusion of the epidermis 
within which there is oDly the ectalmost portion of the prostatic duct. 

var. tortuosa Ga tes. 

1931. Drawida longatria tortuosa, Gates, Bee. Ind. Mus. XXXIII, p. 345. 

Blaohi, September, G. E. Blackwell, 8 aolitellate and 8 olitellate speoi
meIlS. 

Leiktho Cirole, September, G. E. Blaol,well, 4 aolitellate and 5 olitellate 
speoimens. 

Sa.gaing, Se,lJtembel', I{. ,John. 56 olitell,hte specimens. 

External characteristics.-The nephridiopores of viii mayor may not 
be displaced dorsal to d. 

The secondary annuli are not marked out or are only imperfectly 
indicated on these specimens. On the posteriormost portion of x on 
each side there is a characteristic longatria genital marking, just lateral 
or slightly lateral to b. The male porophore is a tiny, teat-like or conical 
protrusion of the epidermis, ventrally directed with the male pore at the 
tip; the porophore located mesially or posteromesially on the margin 
or rim of the genital marking and hence much nearer to b than to c. 
The porophore contains only the ectalmost portion of the prostatic duct 
(no parietal gland or gland neck). Anterior and very slightly lateral 
to the male porophote genital marking but still on the postsetal portion 
of x there may "Qe a second genital marking, of about the same size as 
the posterior marking. 

The genital markings are the external faces of the spheroidal 
pa.rieta1 glands, the anterior gland (when present) projecting, as a rule 
more conspicuously into the coelom than the posterior gland- which 
1l1ay not be visible at all in the coelom. 
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Genital markings are almost entirely laoking on the Blaohi-Leiktho 
speoimens exoept for those on x and the spermathecal markings. The 
ventral surfaoes of segments viii or ix to xii or xiii of the Sagaing speoi
mens are almost covered with genital markings as in the variety verru
cosa. Each of the Sagaing worms has a pair of postsetal spermathecal 
markings on vii but the presetal spermathecal markings ofviii are lacking
except on two specimens. 

The length of the" Blachi-Leiktho speoimens varies from 90-140 
rom. The greatest diameter is 4 mm. The· Sagaing specimens reach 
a length of only 60 mm. and a maximum diameter of 8 mm. 

InternaZ anatomy.-Tlie gizzards are two to five, in segments xvi-xx 
as follows :-

I n 
xiii-xv 1 
xiv-xv 4 
xiv-xvi 14 
xv-xvi 21 
xv-xvii 15 
xvi-xvii 1 
xvi-xix 1 
xvi-x.x 1 
xvii·xix 2 
xvii·xx 4 
xviii·xx 1 

1= Rla,obi·I.eiktho. II= Sagaing. 

One or both of the testis sacs may extend into xii. 
The spermathecal atria of the Sagaing speoimens are about 10 mm. 

in length, the atria of the other specimens longer than 10 mm. 
Rernarks.-There are ~pheroidal, cream-coloured oysts in the testis 

sacs of all of the Sagaing worms. 

var. verrueosa Gates. 

1931. Drau'ida lun(1atl'ia verruefi8a, Gates, Ree. In.~. MU8. XXXIII, p. 347 
fig. 3. 

A. 
Tharrawaddy, August, K. John, 11, aolitellate speoimens. 
Ngapugale, August, G. R. Anderson. 28 aolitellate speoimens. 
Keinbyingyi, August, G. R. Anderson, 6 speoimens with slight tracea 

of olitellar glandularity. 
Myagyaung, September, K. John, 4 aclitellate speoimens. 
T .. etpadan, September, K. John, 1 aclitellate speoimen. 
Tharrawaddy, September, K. John, 30 aolitellate a.nd partially olitelJate 

speoimens. 

Exte:rnaZ ckaracteristics.-The nephridiopores of -~ii are in line de 
In be on each side there is !l longitudinally extended, whitish diso 

with bluntly. rounded ends, .. slightly protuberant from the parietes, 
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and extending when most fully. developed across the last two seoondary 
annuli of x and the first two secondary annuli of xi. The disc may be 
shortened at either end. The lateral margin of the disc is just median 
to 0, the median margin slightly lateral to b. On each disc are two or 
three genital markings, the external faces of spheroidal, ·pa.rietal glands. 
Ordinarily there is one marking on the posterior portion of the disc 
belonging to segment xi, another marking on the anterior portion of the 
disc, and usually a smaller marking near the median margin of the disc 
and between the other two markings. Just lateral to the small marking, 
which may have rather vague outlines and be rather difficult to recog
nize, is a tiny, teat-like male porophore within which there is only ·the 
ectalmost portion of the prostatic duct. Intersegmental furrow 10/11 
is not continued across the disc. Ordinarily the porophore is situated 
about in line with 10/11 or slightly anterior thereto, but in a few speci
mens it is slightly posterior to the region of 10/11 and has the appearance 
of being a forward 1--"otuberance of the anterior margin of xi. The 
male pore is directed anteriorly or anterolaterally towards cd of x and is 
nearer to c than to b. The portion of the disc between and around 
the genital markings may be finely wrinkled or furrowed. 

The genital markings are numerous and closely crowded, on ix-xii, 
rarely xiii. The postsetal spermathecal marJP.ngs of vii are present but 
the presetal spermathecal markings of viii are lacking. 

The length of clitellate specimens may be aS'much as 160 rom., the 
greatest diameter varies from 6-9 mm. 

Internal anatomy.-The gizzards are three to four, in segments xv-xxi 
as shown below :-. 

Segments. Ii I)ecimens. 

xv· xviii 1 
xvi-xix 4 
xvii-xix 4 

xvii-xx 4 
xviii-xix I 
xviii-xx 11 
xviii-xxi I 
xix-xxi 1 

The oesophagus in one, two or three segments anterior to the firat 
gizzard segment may be strengthened and whitened but th~ thickened 
whitish region is not moniliform. 

B. 
1onbo, September, K. John, 21 acIitellate and 8 partially oliteJIate specimens. 
Kyauk-kyone, September, K. John, 26 aolitellate and 7 partially cJitellate speci. 

mens. 

Ea;ternal characteristics .-The nepbridiopores of viii are dorsal to d. 
The clitellar glandularity is probably not fully developed, the clitellar 

colouration a light pinkish, on segments x-xiii. 
The spermathecal pores are minute transverse slits or rounded 

apertures in 7/8 in line with c or just median to c. 
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The male pores are minute, apparently a trifle nearer to c than to b 
and anteriorly or anterolaterally directed. 

The female pores are minute, transverse slits in 11/12 in line with or 
very slightly lateral to b. . 

A longitudinally elongated, whitish region with bluntly rounded ends 
extends across the posteriormost annulus of x and the anteriormost 
annulus of xi ; in be but nearer to c than to b. The anterior portion of 
this area is smooth, not protuberant, sometimes sligh.tly depressed. The 
posterior portion of the area, including that portion belonging to xi 
and to the posteriormost portion of x is protuberant ventrally as a firm, 
more or less conical porophore. Within the porophore is a very small, 
flask-shaped gland the short neck of which passes ventrally in a vertical 
fashion. The prostate duct is flattened and strap-shaped and is usually 
lateral, rarely median to the porophore gland. The male pore is on the 
anterior face of the porophore. On the posterior face of the porophore 
there may be a circular area delimited by a slight furrow (12 specimens). 
No pore or central, round greyish spot as on the longatria markings was 
noted on this area but there is within the parietes dorsal to the marking 
a small, spheroidal gland. If the gland and its marking are lacking the 
male ridge may extend posteriorly only over th~ first half of the anterior
most secon~~ry annulus of xi. On everyone of the Tonbo specimens 
(and on those specimens only) there is a slightly protuberant, whitish 
circular area on the middle secondary annulus of x, just in front of the 
male, area. On a very few specimens this appears to. be a portion of the 
ridge, but on others the marking is separated from the ridge by the 
postsetal secondary furrow. No pore or round, greyish spot was noted 
on this marking on any of the specimens but ~ithin the pari~tes just 
dorsal to the marking is a very small, spheroidal gland. This gland 
as well as that in the posterior portion of the ridge is larger than the male 
porophore gland, and is, like the two latter glands, entirely concealed 
within the parietes and not visible in the' coelom in dissected specimens. 

Each of the Tonbo specimens has a pair of spermathecal markings 
on vii, one just in front of each spermathecal pore. These markings 
may be rather -easy to see or may be very difficult to recognize. They 
are the external faces of longatria glands which project through the 
parietes into the coelom. On three of the Kyauk-kyone specimens the 
spermathecal markings extend across 7 /8 on to the margins of both vii 
ahd viii. 

On the Tonbo specimens, in addition to the markings of the male 
ridge and the spermathecal region, there may be presetal, unpaired 
median markings on ix and x. Each of these markings is a small, circular, 
whitish, slightly protuberant area on the anteriormost annulus of a 
segment. Eleven specimens have markings on both segments ix and 
x, 7 specimens have a single marking on ix. The markings are the 
ventral faces of the glands which do not project into the coelom and are 
not visible in dissected specimens until after removal of the longitu
dinal musculature. In one worm, one gland of segment x protrudes 
through the parietes into the coelom. On the Kyauk-kyone specimens 
the addit.ional markings a.re located as follows :-an unpaired median 
marking on the anteriormost secondary annulus of x-4 specimens; an 
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unpaired median mar~ng on the last two secondary annuli of ix and an 
unpaired median marking On the last two secondary annuli of x-I 
specimen; an unpaired median marking on the anteriormost secondary 
annulus of each of segments x~xii-4 specimens; a pair of lateral mark
ings on the middle annulus of ix, each marking just median to c-2 
specimens; paired lateral markings just median to c, on the middle 
annulus of ix as well as of viii-7 specimens. 

InternaZ anatomy.-The gizzards are located in segments xiii-xviii 
as shown below :-

Segments. Specimens. 

xiii-xv 2 
xiv-xv 3 
xiv-xvi 17 
xiv-xvii 1 
xv-xvi • 3 
xv-xvii .~ 18 
xvi-xvii 6 
xvi-xviii • 5 
xvii-xviii 1 

There ara two pairs of vascular commissures in viii. 
The -.testis sacs extend into both ix and x; one or both sacs may 

protrude into xii or through xii into xiii. The vas deferens is short and 
is coiled into a closely compacted but small mass of loops or into a few 
loose loops on the posterior face of 9/10 and then passes into the ental 
end of the prostate. The latter is spirally coiled or bent into a U or S
shape. Removal of the finely granular surface layers displays an elongat
ed central body much like that of tgpica, though the ental end may be 
very slightly wideneq,. 

The ovarian chamber is of an U-shape, inverted over the <Esophagus. 
The ovisacs extend into xii-xv. The spermathecal atrium is a thin
walled, transparent, tubular structure in vii, about 2-4 mm. long, into 
the posterior face of which the spermathecal duct 'passes just dorsal to 
the parietes. The atrium is crushed down to form a rounded mass 
at the base of 7/8 but is readily straightened out. 

Remarks.-The short, spermathecal atria are more like the atria 
of D. tumida than the atria of D. longatria. D. tumida has, however, 
been found hitherto only in the Tenasserim Division. The Tonbo and 
Kyauk-kyone specimens are regarded for the present as rather aberrant' 
forms of D. longatria. The male areas, especially when two spheroidal 
gw.nds are pres sent therein, are much like the male areas of the variety 
'lJerrucosa, but no gland has been found in the male porophore of the latter 
variety. 

IV 
The male porophore a small, anteroposteriorly flattened flap in 

intersegmental groove 10/11. 

var. nana, var. nov. 
Rangoon, July, 2 aclitellate specimens. 
Rangoon, August, 1 aclitellate specimen. 
Rangoon, January, 1 aclitellate specimen. 

K 
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External oM.raote'fisfJics.-Length to 66 rom. Greatest diameter to 
3 mm. Colour ~ slightly blueish or greyish, both dorsally and ventra.lly. 
There are no secondary annulations. The clitellar region of one ~pecitnen 
is whitened. 

The spermathecal pores are minute, transversa slits in 7/8 just 
median to c or in line with c. 

The female pores are in line with b, anteriorly 'on segment xii. 
The male porophore is a very small, more or less conical but usually 

slightly anteroposteriorly flattened structure in or rather on 10/11 and 
apparently belonging neither to x or to xi; in bo, apparently a slight 
trifle nearer to c than to b. The porophore may be concealed in the groove 
between the margins of x and xi or the end of the porophore may pro
trude slightly from between the margins of the segments mention
ed. The anterior margin of xi immediately posterior to the porophore 
is slightly tumescent and forms a sort of special lip just behind the 
porophore. 

The genital markings are small, paired, transversely oval or almost 
circular, greyish areas, each with a central pore which is in line a or slightly 
lateral or median to a. Each area is situated just in front of ab but does 
not reach to the anterior margin of the segment. The markings are 
paired on vii-xii on the first three specimens. On the fourth specimen 
the markings are located as follows; right side of vi, left side of ix, right 
and left sides of vii-viii, x-xii. A further pair of markings is located on 
segment x, one just in front of the male porophore on each side (save 
on the January specimen which lacks the marking on the left side). 
The genital markings are similar in appearance to those of D. pegua'IIIJ 
but are slightly more protuberant. 

Internal anatomy.- The gizzards are in xiii-xv (2), xiii-xiv (1), 
ot xiv-xv (1). 

There are two pairs of vascular commissures in viii. 
The testis sacs are ovoid to spheroidal and apparently wholly in x 

except in the January specimen in which a slight knob from the sac of 
one side project.s slightly into ix. The vas deferens is long and compacted 
into a mass of loops about equal in size to the testis sao. The width of 
the vas is slightly greater, relative to the size of the animal, than in other 
varieties. The vas passes into the ental end of the prostate. The 
latter is long and spirally coiled or looped in a regularly zigzag fashion 
and has a finely granular surface. 

Segment xi was opened by disseotion in each specimen. Septa 10/11 
and 11/12 are attached to the parietes close together ~entrally and 
laterally but are probably fused dorsally. The ovisacs are wide and 
blunt and turned laterally in xii. The spermathecal atria are elongate, 
12-15 rom. in length, coiled into a rounded mass of loose loops which are 
easily straightened out. 

Dorsal to each genital marking there projeots into the coelom a sphe
roidal, whitish, soft-walled gland. These glands as in other varieties 
can be pulled out of the body wall leaving a gap in the parietes with a 
smooth margin and the cuticle intaot. In the smallest specimen, which 
is about 40 mm. long, the glands do not project into the coelom. 
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Re'marks.-The genital markings recall those figured by Stephenson 
in his F. B. I. volume for D. japonica. The locations of the genital 
markings are somewhat similar to those of the variety ordinata. 

APPENDIX TO D. longatria. 

Tavoy, September, W. D. Sutton, 20 aclitellate speoimens. 

The male porophores are in such rudimentary condition that tb e 
variety cannot be determined. The reproductive organs though quite 
rudimentary are Bufficiently developed to enable accurate specific identi
fication. The worms are fairly large, around 150. mm. in length and 
with a maximum diameter of about 5 rom. 

The gizzards are 4-6, in segments xv-xxi as shown below. 

Segments. 

xv-xviii • 
xv.-xix • 
xv-xx 
xvi-xix • 
xvi-xx • 
xvi-xxi • 
xvii-xx 
xvii-xxi • • 

Drawida molesta, Bp. nov. 

Viotoria Point, Ootober, Saw Nelsnn, 28 aclitel!ate speoimens. 

Sperimens. 

2 
2 
1 
9 
1 
1 

1 

ExternaZ cha'l'acte'fistics.-Greatest length 146 mm. Greatest diameter 
5 mm. None of the specimens are deeply pigmented, a few have a dark 
blueish 01= greyish tinge dorsally, others show no trace of this colouration. 
Two specimens have slight indications of a reddish clitellar colouration 
on segments x-xiii, 

The prostomium is prolobous. 
The setae begin on ii and are closely paired, ab equal to cd, aa less 

than be, usually just a trifle more than one half be. 
There are no dorsal pores but a few dark spots are visible in the mid

dorsal line at some of the intersegmental furrows. 
The nephridiopores of viii are usually displaced dorsal to d, quite 

noticeably, or rarely only slightly. The nephridiopores of vii and ix 
are either in line with d or very slightly dorsal to d. 

The spermathecal pores are transverse slits, on the posteriormost 
margin of vii, just median to c, each pore with a tumescent anterior and 
a posterior lip, lips usually lobuiated. The posterior lip actually on 
7/8. The lips may be so protuberant as to present the appearance of 
a columnar or conical porophore. 

The male aperture is a transversely slit-like or crescent-shaped pore 
at the ventral end of a short, tubular or slightly flattened penis. The 
penis is usually located in the groove between segments x and xi and 
is probably on intersegmental furrow 10/11 but in some specimens the 
appearance is such that the penis seems to belong to the posteriormost 
margin of x. The penis is on a whitish, genital marking in mid be, 
reaching neither to b nor to c, longitudinally oval in shape, but with 

lt2 
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bluntly rounded ends, extending across the anteriorDiost secondary 
annulus of xi or slightly more and the posteriormost second~ry annulus 
of x. The groove between x and xi is continued across the genital 
marking so that the two halves of the genital marking produced by the 
groove must be separated, at least in some specimens, in order to see the 
penis. In other specimens the ventral end of the penis protrudes slightly 
from th~ groove as if between two whitened lips (retracted or partially 
retracted conditions). On two specimens the groove across the genital 
mar~g is lacking and intersegmental furrow 10/11 ends abruptly against 
the median and lateral margins of the marking which is much more 
protuberant than on other specimens; the whole of the penis clearly 
vi~ible. 

There is a single, tranversely elongated, whitened genital marking 
e~ending from 9/10 to just behind the setae of x and laterally as far as 
the lateral margin of the male porophore, on nearly all of the specimens. 
The marking is only faintly indicated on one, lacking on five other speci
mens, but these 6 worms are among the sma,llest· of the collection. 

lntern,al anatomy.-Septa 5/6-8/9 are thickly musoular, 9/10 is thin 
and displaced posteriorly as are 10/11 and 11/12. 

The gizzards are three to five, in segments xiii-xxi as shown below. 
Segments. 

xiii, xv, xvii, xix 
xiii, xvi, xvii 
xiv, xv, xvi, xix 
xiv, xv, xvi, xviii, xx 
xiv, xvi, xviii • 
xiv, xv, xvii, xviii, xix 
xiv, xv, xvii, xix 
xiv, xv ~ ~, xix, xx 
xiv, xv, xvii, xx 
xiv, xv, xviii, xix, xxi 
xiv, xv, xviii, xx 
xiv, xvii, xviii 
xv, xvi, xviii, xix 
xv, xvi, xviii, xx 
xv, xvii, xix 
xv, xvii, xix, xx 
xvi; xviii, xx 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

~pecimens. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
,I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
.l 

One specimen has a gizzard each in segments xv, xvi, and xxi and two 
gizzards in xix. Another specimen has a gizzard each in xviii and :xix 
and two gizzards in xv. 

The gut immediately behind the last gizzard for two or three segments 
is wider than the gizzard, gradually decreasina in diameter until segment 
••••• 0 ,.. 

XXVll1, ~ or ~ IS reached, where the gut is a very narrow, straigh~ 
tube. Behind this segment the gut is much larger again and the coelomic 
face of the gut is lighter in colour. , 

The last pair of hearts is in ix. There are two pairs of commissures in 
viii. There is a second dorsal blood vessel, which mi aht be called Ii 
supra-intestin~l blood vessel, first visible in the last gizzard segment 
from wh~nc~ It passes anteriorly into ix or the anteriormost portion of 
x where It bifurcates and passes ventrally at each side of the oesophagos~ 
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The supra-intestinal vessel is never as large as the dorsal vessel and may 
be quite definitely smaller; the bifurcated, ventrally directed branches 
at the anterior end in ix, when distended with blood look something like 
a' second pair of hearts for which they might easily be mistaken. 

The testis sac is usually more or less ovoid but may be laterally flat .. 
tened, unconstricted, at first glance only in x. There is however a funnel
like outpocketing of sept~ 9/10 into x, the anterior end of the testis 
sac within this pocket. A testis sac may pass underneath the floor of 
the ovarian chamber into xii. The va,s deferens js long, twisted into a 
mass of coils which is usually as large as the testis sac. The ectal end 
of the vas passes into the ental end of the prostate. 

The prostate is elongate, about 8-9 mm. in length, variously twisted, 
looped, bent or coiled. The granular investment is so firmly adherent 
that I did not succeed in displaying completely the central body, but so 
far as can be determined -t.-om attempts to dissect off.the layer and from 
. cleared prostates, the central body is of about the same diameter through
out, very slightly' narrower entally. The granular investment may be 
lacking for a short distance just before the prostate enters the parietes. 
As the prostate enters the parietes it appears to be slightly enlarged, 
this apparent enlargement is a slight parietal invagination within which 
is the dorsalmost portion of the penis. 

Both septa 10/11 and 11/12 are attached to the parietes independently, 
ventrally and laterally but probably are fused dorsally. Segment xi 
is shut of from the oesophagus mesially as in species with an inverted 
U-shaped ovarian chamber. The ovisacs are finger-like projections into 
xiii or xiv, often with dark, blackish masses in the posterior portion of 
the sac. 

The spermathecal am-pullae are small, but are probably riot fully 
developed. The spermathecal duct is threadlike, looped slightly in a 
sort of rounded zigzag fashion, reaching a length of 8 mm., on t.he posterior 
face of 7 IS. The atria are large, empty sacs, reaching a length of 8 mm., 
of which an ectal portion of about 2-3 mm. is narrower and somewhat 
stalk-like. The atrial wall is thick, ridged internally in a transverse 
fashion. 

Remarks.-The female pores are probably in 11/12 in line with b. 
The prostates of D. molesta are like those of D. longatria, the atria 

like those of D. burchardi. The penis is somewhat like the penis of D. 
kekoensis except that in a retracted condition it is concealed between 
lips formed from the margins of x and xi rather than withdrawn into a 
parietal invagination. The segmental locations of the gizzards are 
like those which characterize D. burchardi. 

It is unfortunate that no clitellate or sexual specimens were obtained. 
However there is every reason to believe that structures such as the 
spermathecal atria, the penis and the prostates have reached definitive 
stages in development and that further development, if any, of these 
8~ructures win be only along lines of slight increase in size. The granular 
investmeI;lt of clitellate specimens will probahly be slightly thicker 
.and the ovisacs larger. . 

D. molesta is distinguished from D. longatria by characteristics of 
the genital markings and of the spermathecal atria, from D. henoensi, 
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by the presence in vii of large spermathecal atria and fr~m D. bU'fckar4' 
by the tubular penis in place of a porophore with a parIetal gland. 

The presence of an apparently indigenous species of Dr~utidt;' as far 
south as Victoria Point is a matter of some zoogeographical mterest. 

Drawida peguana G:ATES. 

1925. Drawida peguana, Gates, Ann. Mag. Nat. Bi8l. (9) XV, p. 316. 

Pegn, August, K. John, 14 speoimens. 
Kyangin, August, K. John, 4 speoimens. 
Meiktila, August, W. C. Dudley, 13 aolitellate specimens. 
Pegu Yomas, August, G. R. Anderson, 1 clitellate and 3 aolitellate speoi. 

mens. 
T .. eiktho Cirole, September, O. E. Blaokwell, 5 aolitel1ate specimen. 
Thanohitaw, September, K. John, 7 specimens. 
Toungoo, September, K. John, 18 specimens. 
Southern Mergui Distriot, September, W. D. Sutton, 9 specimens. 
Ywada\V, September, K. John, 17 aclitellate and 1 clitellate speoimene. 
Kyaukpadaung, September, K. John. 11 aolitellate speoimens. 
Mahlaing, September, K. John, 6 aclitellate spe('imens. 
Thayetmyo, September, K. John, 5 aclitellate specimens. 
Myagyaung, September, K. John, 11 aclitellate speoimens. 
Prome, September, K. John, 3 aclitellate specimens. 
Kokya, October, K. John, 14 aolitellate specimens. 
Thaton, Ootober, K. John, 16 aclitellate and 1 clitellate specimens. 
Kawkareik, October, K. John. 31 acHtellate srecimens. 

External characteristics .-The nephridiopores of viii, on most of 
the~e specimens, are displaced dorsal to d; on the remainder of. tho 
specimens the nephridiopores of viii are in line d. 

Setal interval aa is less than be. 
The cliteUar segments of mature or nearly mature worms ara often 

much lighter in colour than the other segments, with a creamy ... white or 
light greyish-white appearance. In other specimens the clitellar seg
ments are pinkish or light reddish. 

The spermathecal apertures are tiny, rounded pores or transversely 
or longitudinally placed slits, in 7/8 in c or just median to o. 

The female pores are short, transverse slits in b or very slightly 
lateral to b, in 11/12 or on the anteriormost margin of xii. 

The male pores are tiny, longitudinal or diagonal slits on 10/11 slightly 
lateral to b. The male pores are not located on special porophores or 
protuberances nor is the epidermis around a pore swollen to form a lip. 
The margins of groove 10/11 have to be separated from each other, as 
a rule, before the pores can be seen. 

The genital markings are small, round areas of greyish translucence 
which are located usually on regions of special whiteness that are not 
noticeably protuberant or demarcated by furrows. One of these regions 
is located just in front of and another just behind each spermathecal and 
male pore, median to d on vii and viii and just lateral to b on x and xi. 
Each whitened region may have one, two, three, or four markings. 
Isolated markings of about the same size and appearan.ce as those en 
the whitened regions may be present occasionally. Such isolated mark
ings are variously located on segments vii-xi outside of the whitened 
regions. 
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Within the parietes dorsal to each marking is a spheroidal or ovoidal 
gland. These glands do not project through the longitudinal muscula
ture into the coelom and are not visible in a dissected specimen until 
after the removal of the longitudinal musculature. 

Worms of this species may reach a length of 130 mm", and a maximum 
diameter of 6 mm. Colour: blueish, purplish, or reddish purple. 

Internal anatomy.-The gizzards are 2-5, in segments xii-xix as 
indicated below : 

xii-xiv 
xiii-xv 
xiii-xvi 
xiv-xv 
xiv-xvi 
xiv-xvii 
xiv-xviii 
xv-xvi 
xv-xvii 
xv-xviii 
xvi-xviii 
xvi~xix 

xvii-xix 

I 

.. 

3 
8 

6 

. . 

II 

· . 
6 
1 

· . 
1 
8 

•• 
· . 
.' · . 

III 

2 
2 

3 
14 
3 
3 
I 

IV 

2 
I 

4 

.. 

. . 

v 

.. 
8 
3 . . 
3 

VI 

1 
1 

2 

2 

· . 
• • 

· . 

1= Y wadaw. 11= Thaton. 111= Ira tl- kareik. IV . Kokya. V = Kyaukpadaung. 
VI= Mahlaing. 

There are 2 pairs of vascular commissures in viii. There is a soft 
whitish 01' yellowish material along each side of the dorsal blood vess~l 
from x posteriorly. 

The vas dpferens is rather short and is coiled into a few loose loops 
on the posterior face of 9/10. The prosta.tes are club-shaped. and erect. 
The ental end is rounded; below this swollen portion the prostate 
n.a,rrows gradually towards the parietes. .Just before reaching the 

FIG. 9.-Drawida peguana Gates. 
a-e. Prostate centra.l bodies after removal of granular investment, X ea. 20. 

parietes there is a stalk portion of variable length on which the layer of 
surface granulations appears to be lacking. The vas deferens passes 
into the prostate just below the swollen ental portion or at the ectal 
malgin of the swollen portion. 
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Segment xi is rather narrow but is always opened in a dorsal dissec ... 
tion. The segment is closed off mesially from the oesophagus as in those 
species which have an ovarian chamber in the form of an inverted U, 
but septa 1(/11 and 11/12 pass to the parietes both laterally and dorsally 
independent of each other. In a worm dissected from the ventral side 
the ova are on the dorsal parietes. 

The spermathecal atria are thin-walled, pear .. shaped sacs, erec~ 
in vii. The atrium may reach dorsally into contact with the dorsal 
blood vessel or may extend dorsal to that vessel ~to the opposite side 
of the segment. The ectalmost portion of the atrium is a tubular stalk. 

Remarks.-One or both testis sacs may project into segment xii. 
The spermathecal ampullae of all dissected specimens clitellate or 

aclitellate are filled with a sticky, whitish material. The atria are 
usually empty but may contain a, small amount of whitish, sticky 
material, usually as an irregular layer lining the lumen. In one atrium 
the~e was found an elongate mass of tissue, about 12 mm., in length, 
twisted into a mass of loose coils. In one specimen the atrium of one 
side is lacking though the spermathecal duct and ampulla of that side 
are normally developed. The atria of rather young specimens frequently 
have a blackish pigment scattered in fine flecks on the entalmost portion. 

Within the ovisacs, at the posterior end, there are often spheroidal, 
brownish or blackish masses. 

Drawida rangoonensis Gates. 
1925. Drawida.rangoonensi8, Gates, Ann. Mag. ]\7at. Rist. (9) XV, p.320. 
1931. J)t'awida rangoonensis, Gates, Ree. Ind. MU8. XXXIII, p. 349. 

Peg~l, August, K. John, 1 aclitella.te specimen. 
Ba.ssein, September, K. John: 3 aclitellate specimens. 
Y~ndoon, Sept,ember, K. Jobn, 2 aclitellate specimens. 
~raubin, September, K .. JoLn, 26 aoIitellate and 9 oliteHate specimens. 

The nephridiopores of both viii and ix are displaced dorsal to d as 8 

rule. 
The spermathecal pores are tiny, transverse slits in 7/8 just inedian 

or slightly median to c. 
On the 1931-32 specimens setal interval aa is about equal to bo or 

very slightly smaller than be. 
The gizzards are in segments xii-xvi as shown below: 

Segments I n m 
xii-xv 
xiii-xv 
xiii-xvi 
xiv-xvi 

1= Maubin. lI= Yandoon. 111= Rangoon. 

• 

1 
2 
14 
17 

.. 
3 
8 
1 

11 

There are bands of opaque, yellowish or brownish material on the 
sides of the dorsal blood vessel from ix: or x posteriorly. There are pro
bably paired enterosegmental bodies in a few segments immediately 
posterio.r to the gizzard bu.t these bodies are softened, translucent and 
rather formless. There are two pairs of commissures in segment viii. . 

The entalmost portion of the vas deferens is very slender and wit~ 
the tissues of 9/10 though one or two or several loops may projeot into 
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ix. The portion of the vas in x is wider, twisted into a mass of loops 
closely compacted together and equal or nearly equal in size to the testis 

b. 

FIG. 10.-Dro4tJida rangoonensis Gates. 
a-c. Prostate central bodies after removal of granular investment, of three specimoll~, 

X ca. 40. 

sac. The vas passes into the ental end of the prostate. The prostate 
is erect, straight, or slightly bent, usually towards the nerve cord. The 
~ranular investment is fairly thick, removal of this layer discloses a 
tubular central body decreasing very ~aduaUy in diameter passing 
ectally. 

The spermathecal ampullae are filled with whitish material in the 
aclitellate specimens. The atria are empty. The atrial wall is strong 
but thin relative to the width of the lumen and may be ridged internally. 
The atria are flattened but may be referred to as elongately s&ceular 
but with a short and gradually narrowed stalk portion. 

The atrium of the left side of one specimen is in viii instead of vii. 

Drawida rara Gates. 
1925. Drawida rara, Gates., A nne Mag. Nat. Bist. (9) XV, p. 321. 

Kyaul.:tan, August, K. John, 2 aolitellate speoimens. 
Pegu, August; K. John, 7 aclitellate and 12 clitellate specimens. 
Falam, A ugnst, J. H. Cope, 7 partially elitellate speoimens. 
Thanohitaw, September, K. John, II aolitellate speoimens .. 
Koehi, Sep~eIr ber, K. John, 10 aclitellat.e and 1 clitellate speoimens. 
Thanatpin, September, K. John, 18 aolitellate anf' 25 clitellate speci-

mens. 
Pyigyaung, September, R. John, 4 clitellate B,nd 2 aclitellate specimons. 
Coomza.mu, September, K. John, 3 clitellate t;pecimens. 
Bassein, September, K. John, 11 aclitellate speoimens. 
Thonze, September, K. John, 32 aolitellate and partially clitellate 

speoimens. 
Letpadan, September, K. John, 20 partially clitellate and clitellato 

speoimens. 
Tharrawaddy, September, IC. John, 2 aclitellate speoimens. 
Myagyaung, September, K. John, 2 aolitellate speoimens. 
Bassein, Ootober, K. John, 53 partially clitellate and clitellate specin.ens. 
Kokya, October, K. John, 8 partially olitellate speoimens. 
Henzada, October, K. John, 58 aolitellate and partially olitellate speoi

mens. 
Kamaungthwe River, Ootober, W. D. Sutton, 3 aolitellate speoimens. 
Falam, Maroh, J. H. Cope, 1 aclitellate and 2 olitel1ate speoimens .. 
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The spermathecal pores are short, transverse slits on the posterio~ 
margin of vii in c or just median to c. The margin of the pore may be 
swollen, the tumescence smooth or lobulated. 

The male porophores are more or less flattened but slightly protuber-
ant areas, circular in out.line, extending across the anteriormost secon
dary annulus of xi or a part thereof and the posterior half of the posterior
most secondary annulus of x, and from b. or slightly lateral to b to mid 
be. At the centre of each porophore there is a very slight projection or 
teat-like protuberance at the ventral end of which is the male pore. 

In many specimens the male porophores appear to be anterior projec
tions from the margin of xi, intersegmental furrow 10/11 displaced 
anteriorly by the projection. A fairly large series of speoimens of this 
species was collected at Rangoon in the early part of the rainy season. 
In the smallest specimens that can be identified the male pores are quite 
clearly on 10/11, with little, if any, traces of the porophores. On slightly 
larger specimens the male pore is located on a tiny tumescent region 
which extends across 10/11 on to both x and xi. On slightly larger 
specimens the tumescent region has become' circular and more charac
teristic in appearance, the approximate location of 10/11 aoross the male 
porophore indicated by a very fine furrow on which the male pore is 
present. On these speoimens there is visible at the anterior margin of 
each male porophore a crescentic groove with the concavity faoing 
posteriorly. There may be slight indications of a similar groove at the 
posterior margin of the porophore. On still larger and on clitellate 
specimens the anterior groove has extended laterally and mesially into 
intersegmental furrow 10/11 and is so deep and like the intersegmental 
furrow that it appears to be an anteriorly displaced portion of that 
furrow. There are however on most speoimens still visible very slight 
traces of what may be 10/11 on the male porophore. 

The gizzards are 3-5 in segments xii-xviii as shown below: 

Segments 

xii-xv 
xii-xvi 
xiii-xv 
xiii-xvi 
xiii-xvii 
xiv-xvi 
xiv-xvii 
xv-xvii 
xv-xviii 
xvi·:xviii • 

I II m IV V VI VII VIII 

. . . 
3 .. 
2 
1 

. . . 
, . . . 

. . 
3 

2 
3 
1 
1 
1 

. . 

3 
1 
8 

19 
5 
3 
3 

· . · . 
2 

• • 
1 · . 

3 

.. 1 
2 

· " · " · . 4 

3 9 
I 9 
4: 14 

6 
2 

I=lhanohitaw. ll=Kocbi. III=Thanatpin. IV=Falam. V=Pyigyaung. 
VI=Kokya. VIT= Various localities. VIII=Rangoon. 

1 
1 
5 
.. 
8 
1 

16 
1 

There are two pairs of vascular commissures in segment viii. There 
are bands of opaque, yellowish or brownish material on the dorsal blood 
vessel, one on each side, beginning in ix or x or posteriorly. Reddish, 
transparent masses paired in a few segments behind the last gizzard 
segment may be enterosegmental organs or blood vessels, the colour is 
almost exactly the same as that of the dorsal blood vessel which is not 
however tl'ansparent, 
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The prostate is a flattened, circular disc, sessile on the parietes. 
Sometimes the dorsal face of the disc is slightly rounded, but in either 
oase the vas passes into the oentre of the dorsal face. Removal of the 
granular investment displays a tiny central body which is almost entirely 
buried in the parietes-within the tissues of the male porophore. In 
specimens with especially conspicuous porophores the vas deferens 
appears to pass into the parietes and not into a central body_ The 
granules of the granular layer are rather large but not firmly adherent, 
either to each other or to the central body and are readily removed with
out breaking the vas deferens. 

The spermathecal duct appears to be slightly widened in the parietes 
but it is not clear whether or not this apparent widening of the spermathe
cal duct is really an atrium or not. In some specimens the widened 
portion extends up from the parietes into 7/8, but only slightly. 

Drawida spissata Gates. 

1930. Drawida 8pi8sata, Gates, Ree. Ind. Jlu8. XXXII, p. 29l. 

Collectors have been unable to secure specimens of this species since 
the original examples were -secured. The type-specimens have been 
re-examined. 

The nephridiopores of viii and ix are not· displaced dorsal to d. 
There are two pairs of commissures in viii, the median commissures 

small and held against the anterior face of 8/9 by transparent connective 
tissue. There is a band of opaque, yellowish or whitish material on 
each side of the dorsal blood vessel from segment ix, xi or xii posteriorly. 
There may be paired enterosegmental organs in a few segments posterior 
to the last gizzard segment; the masses are reddish and transparent. 
There is a supra-oesophageal blood vessel in segments x-xiv or xv at 
least. 
~e gizzards are in xvii-xx (2) or xvii-xxi (1) as in previously opened 

specunens. 
The vas deferens as it emerges from the testis sac is very :line and 

thread-like and twisted into a number of loops in a small mass immediate
ly underneath the testis sac. Emerging from this mass of loops the vas 
is widened about 2-4 times and twisted into another mass of loops which 
oovers over and conceals from view the loops of the slenderer portion. 
The vas may pass into the very centre of the ental end of the prostate 
or into the ental face but near the margin or at the side just below the 
ental end. The granular investment of the prostate is uniformly thin 
over the whole length but is lacking for a short space just before the 
prostate passes into the parietes. The prostate within the parietes is 
not narrowed and sometimes appears to be widened though anteropos
teriorly flattened. The central body of the prostate is lined with soft 
whitish tissue which is longitudinally ridged. The soft tissue can be 
scraped of leaving only a thin and transparent but tough layer. 

The ental portion of the spermathecal duct is glistening, the wider 
ectal portion is tough but with an opaque dull appearance. The mass 
of loops of the ootal portion of the 8permatheoal duct somewhat resembles 
the mass of loops of the spermathecal atrium in vii of D. longatria. 
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Drawida tumida GATES. 

1929. Drawida tumida, Gates, Proc. U. 8. Nat. MU8. LXXV (10), p. 12, fig. 4-

VAR. typica GATES. 

1930. Drawid.a tumida typica, Gates, Bee. Ind. MU8. XXXII, p. 294:. 

Ye, October, K. John, 6 specimens. 
Northern Tavoy District, Ootober, W. D. Sutton, 2 specim.ens. 

External eharaeteristies.--The nephridiopores of viii are usually dis
placed dorsal to d. 

The clitellar colouration, a dark red, extends across x-xiii and on to 
the posterior portion of ix and the anterior portion of xiv. 

Setal interval aa is smaller than be. 
The spermathecal pores are minute appertures in 7/8 in c or just 

median to c. 
The female pores are minute, transverse slits in 11/12, in b, or just 

lateral to b. 
The male porophore is white, ciroular in outline and borne on a slight 

elevation above the general body level or on the posterior end of a longi
tudinal, whitened ridge. It is located in be ~ut nearer to b than to c 
and extends across the anteriormost portion of xi and the posteriormost 
portion of x, intersegmental furrow 10/11 not continued across the p'oro
phore but ending abruptly against the base (dorsal portion) on each side. 
The ventral surface of the porophore may be nearly flat or may slope 
very slightly to an eccentric point, the pointed portion a minute, teat
like epidermal protuberance within which is the ectalmost portion of 
the prostatic duct. The male pore is a minute slit on the ventral surface 
of the porophore either at the end of the epidermal protuberance or not 
elevated above the rest of the porophore. On the ventral face of the 
porophore slightly anterior and either median or lateral to the male 
pore is a small, round, grey spot such as is usually at the centre of a 
longatria genital marking. With adequate illumination it is sometimes 
possible to make out a rim around the grey spot also as on a longatria 
marking, the rim interrupted by the male pore protuberance. Within 
the porophore is a single, small, flask-shaped gland of the same type as 
is present within the porophores of D. longatria. The bulbous portion 
of the gland is not visible in a dissected specimen until after the diagonal 
muscles have been cut and also, as a rule, until after the longitudinal 
muscle strands have been separated. The neck of the gland is short 
and passes ventrally to the greyish spot on the porophore. . The prosta
tic duct is not as flattened and strap-like as in the longatria porophores 
and may be median, posterior or lateral to the neck of the porophore 
gland. 

The longitudinal genital marking on the median side of the male 
porophore ridge is the ventral face of an elongately ovoidal parietal 
gland of the longatria type which is buried in the tissues of the ridge 
and is not visible in a dissected specimen until after the diagonal muscles 
have been cut and removed. The marking and gland are always present 
on both sides in this variety. On small, aclitellate specimens the mark
ing i~ confined to the posterior half of the anteriormost annulus' of X 
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hut in larger aclitellate as well as the clitellate specimens the marking 
extends on to the middle annulus of x. The lateral margin of the marking 
is a trifle nearer to c than the median margin is to b. The lateral face 
of the ridge which bears the longitudinal marking is whitish and with 
short horizontal furrows. 

There is ordinarily but a single pair of spermathecal markings and 
these are usually on the posterior margin of vii, the markings just 
anterior to and slightly lateral or slightly median to the spermathecal 
pores. Rarely the markings are on the anterior margin of viii. More 
rarely there are two pairs of spermathecal markings on vii and viii as on 
D. l. typica. Each marking is an external indication of the presence of 
a spheroidal or ovoidal gland which penetrates through the parietes 
into the coelom. 

Further genital markings are rare in this variety, but when present 
are the external faces of longatria glands which penetrate through the 
muscular layers of the body waJ..: into the coelom. 

Maximum length 110 mm., maximum diameter 41 mm. Unpigmented. 
Internal anatomy.-The 'gizzards are 3-5, in segments xvi-xxii as 

indicated below. 
Segments. Spe('imen~. 

xvi-xix · 3 
xvi-xx · , 3 
xvii-xx · 15 
xvii·xxi · • • 4 
xviii-xxi • • 13 
xix-xxi · I 
xix-xxll · 3 

There are two pairs of vascular commissures in viii. There is a slight 
layer of opaque, whitish or yellowish material on each side of. the dorsal 
blood vessel from segment ix or x posteriorly. There are paired masses 
of translucent material in several segments posterior to the last gizzard 
segment, the masses on the dorsal surface of the intestine, one at each 
side of the dorsal blood vessel in eaoh segment. 

The testis sacs may extend into xii but are usually in both ix and x, 
sharply constricted by 9/10, the portion in ix smaller than that in x .. 
The ental portion of the vas deferens in septum 9/10 is fine and is looped 
in a compact fashion in septum 9/10 with some of the loops protuding 
into ix as in D. l. typica. The wider portion of the vas is compacted into 
a close mass of loops on the posterior face of 9-10, the mass of loops much 
smaller than that of the testis sao. The vas passes into, the median 
face of the prostate below the ental end. The prostate is short, erect, 
antero-posteriorly flattened, the ental end widened and inclined or bent 
mesially towards the nerve cord. 

The spermathecal atria are aIni.ost spheroidal in aclitellate and elitel
late specimens both. The duct passes into the posterior face of the 
atrium just dorsal to the parietes. The atria are not erect but are crushed 
down on to the floor of vii against the base of 7/8. The atrial wall is 
thin and transparent, the atrial cavity filled with a whitish, rather 
pasty mass, similar in appearanoe to the whitish material in the 
spermathecal ampulla. The atria are 2-3 mm. in length, tubular, but 
usually very slightly wider entally than ectally. 
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The ovisao8 may extend as far back as into xviii. 
Rema.rks.-Attention has been direoted in the preoeding papers to 

the similarity of D. tumida to D. longatria. The genital markings and 
assooiated parietal glands and the porophores are similar in the two 
speoies. The differenoes between the two speoies in view of the rather 
wide variation with respeot to a number of important structures in D. 
longatria appear to be rather small, out taken together are regarded for 
the present as suffioient justification for retention of D. tumida as a 
distinot speoies. D. tumida is distinguished from D. longatria by the 
following characters :-(1) presence of whitish material in a shortened 
atrium, (2) shortness and anteroposterior flattening of the prostate, (3) 
widening of the ental end of the prostate, (4) passage of the vas deferens 
into the prostate below the ental end of the latter, and (5) small size 
and globular or spheroidal shape of the spermatheo~l ampullae (even 
in fully olitellate specimens). 

var. deleta Gates. 

1930. Drawida ''U·mida deleta, Gates, Bee. Inil. Mus. XXXII, p. 295. 

Ye, Ootober, K. John, 23 speoimens. 
Northern Tavoy Distriot, Ootober, W. D. Sutton, 14 speoimens. 

This variety is oharacterized by the absenoe of the longitudinal geni
tal markings on x, just anterior to the male porophores and the absence 

FIG. ll.-Drawida tumida deleta Gates. 
a·c. Prostate central bodies of three spc(\imens, after removal of gra.nular investment, 

X ca. 32. 

of the associated glands and by the presence of rounded genital markings 
of the longatria type on segments ix-xiii. . 

The gizzards are in xvi-xxii as shown below 

Segments. 
xvi·xx • 
xvii·xix • 
xvii·xx • 
xvii·xxi • 
xviii·xx • 
xviii-xxi. 
xviii-xxii 
xix-xxii • 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• • 
• 

• • 

• 

Specimens 
1 
1 

12 
9 
2 

10 
1 
1 
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Drawida vulgaris Gates. 

1930. Drawida vulgari8, Gates, Ree. Ind. MU8. XXXII, p. 296. 

The nephridiopores of viii are displaced slightly dorsal to d. 
All speoimens are either fully clitellate or partially clitellate. 

475 

The male porophores are in bc slightly nearer to b than to c, the median 
margin of the porophore not quite reaching to b. The porophore is 
formed, apparently, by the development of a short transverse furrow 
towards the posterior margin of x on each side. On the partially 
clitellate and some of the clitellate specimens this furrow terminates 
blindly at each end. On some of the olitellate specimens the furrow is 
deepened and extended laterally and mesially to pass into the interseg
mental furrow 10/11, outting off from the posterior margin of x a " slice" 
which fits into a definite indentation on the posterior margin of x. At 
the centre of the slice is the male pore which can be definitely identified 
only· with high magirifioation and brilliant illumination or by pulling 
the anterior margin of the porophore forward in such a way that the male 
aperture is stretched widely open. The ventral face of the porophore 
may be elevated slightly producing a cone-like or flap-like appearance. 

e. 
FIG. 12.-Drawida vul(Jaris Gates. 

G. Spermathecal atrium X ca. 27. b-c. Spermathecal atria from two other specimens, 
X ca. 47. a-e. Prostate ('entral bodies after removal of granular investment. 
x= granular investment X 55. 

There are two pairs of vascular commissures in viii. 
The gizzards are 2-4 in xii-xvi as shown below. 

Segments. 

xii·xiv · 
xii·xv 
xiii·xv · 
xiii-xvi · 
xiv-xv 

Specimens. 
4 
4 

II 
1 
2 

The prostate is short, erect or bent, club-shaped. The central body 
decreases gradually in diameter passing ectally. The granular invest
ment is much thinner on a short portion near the parietes or lacking. 
The vas deferens which is short and slender passes into the prostate 
near the ental end, 
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The spermathecal ampullae are large relative to the size of the worm. 
The atria are finger-shaped tubes, erect in vii, the ental portion smooth, 
the ectal portion may be bent and annulated. The- ectal part of the 
atrium appears to be, at first, of about the same diameter as the ental 
part but is probably slightly narrower but covered over with connec
tive tissue. 

Drawida sp. 
Tharra",addy, August, K. John, 1 aolitellate specimen. 
1:h ayetmy 0 , September, K. John, 1 aclitellate speoimen. 

Length 26, 25 rom. Greatest diameter 1 mm., ca. 2 mm. Unpig
mented. No trace of clitellar colouration. 

Setal interval aa is slightly less than be, ab and cd closely paired. 
The spermathecal pores are small transverse slits in 7/8 slightly 

median to c. 
The female pores are in 11/12 slightly lateral to b. 
In the groove between segments x and xi, in be but slightly nearer 

to b than to e, on each side there is a short, tubular but slightly flat
tened anteroposteriorly placed penis. At the ventral end of the penis 
is the minutely transverse, slit-like male pore. The posterior~ost 
margin of x just in front of the penis, as well as the anteriormost margin 
of :xi just behind the penis, is swollen and forms a sort of lip at the 
base of the penis. The median marginS of the lips do not reach to b. 

There are no genital markings. 
Internal anatomy.-The last pair of hearts is in ix. There are two 

pairs of commissures in viii. 

c. 

FIG. 13.-1)rawida Rp. 
a-b. Spermatheca\ atria X ca. 75. c-d. Prosta.t.es X ca. 47. 

There are four gizzards in xiii-xvi or three in xiv-xvi. 
The testis sacs extend slightly into ix, constricted by 9/10. ~r·he 

vas deferens is long, rather wide and coiled into a mass of loops in x 
underneath the testis sac which is of about the same size as the testis 
sac. The vas passes into the prostate near the ental end. The prostate 
is ereci, club-shaped or pear-shaped with a finely granular surface. 
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The ovarian chamber is of the inverted U type. The ovisaos are 
small, in xii. The sperniathecal ampullae are large, the duct fairly thick 
relative to the size of the worm. The spermathecal atrium is finger
shaped, erect, thin-walled, the atrial lumen filled with whitish material. 

There are paired, whltish masses, probably enterosegmental organs 
on the dorsal surface of the intestine at the sides of the dorsal blood 
vessel, in several segments just behind the last gizzard segment. 

Remarks.-The penis is rather like the penis of D. molesta. All of 
the reproductive organs except the ovisacs appear to be fully developed. 
The ovarian chamber is not distended by ova as in completely sexual 
worms. 

The worms cannot be placed in any of the Burmese species of Drawida. 

"': Family MEGASCOLECIDAE. 

Subfamily MEGASOOLECIN AE. 

Genus Plutellus E. Perro 

Plutellus inflexus Steph. 

1931. PlUtell1.lS inflexus, Stephenson, Bee. Ind. Mus. XXXIII, p. 179, figs. 2·4. 

var. typicus Stephenson. 

Stephenson did not see the spermathecal pores but stated that 
"from internal dissection they are four pairs, opening in furrows 5/6 
-8/9 in line with the 'Ventral setae." Three specimens of this species 
forwarded by Dr. Stephenson have been examined. With the 25 ~. 
objective and bright illumination the spermathecal pores can be recog
nized on each of these specimens. The pores are in the intersegmental 
furrows in setal line b. 

The clitellum according to Stephenson "extends over segments 
xiii-xix." In the three speoimens just mentioned the clitellum extends 
to 18/19 on one, to just behind 18/19 on another, and about half way 
across xix on the tbird. 

var. compositus, val'. nov., 

Tonbo, September, K. John, 59 aolit~lIate and 72 clitellate specimens. 

External chwracteristics.-·Length of clitellatc specimens 50-87 mID. 
Greatest diameter,· 2 mm. The clitcllate worms arc about 2 mm. in 
diameter throughout. Unpigmented, yellowish clitellum. The anterior 
end is hooked as in the variety typicus. 

The prostomium is prolobous, marked. off from segment i by a trans
verse furrow. tTust behind the prostomium on i, in the mid-dorsal line 
is a minute triangular area with the base of the triangle a portion of the 
furrow separating the prostomium from segment i. The first segment 
is quite noticeably wider than the succeeding segments and usually has 
a. single, more or less complete secondary furrow. 

L 
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The setae begin on segment ,ii. Interval ab is always smaller t~an 
cd but the relative widths of the other intervals vary, the follOWIng 
relationships were noted :-

ab<cd<bc<aa 
ab<ca<bc=aa 
ab<cd<bc>aa 
ab<cd>bc<aa 

On the preclitellar segments, setae a and b are about as large and 
conspiouously protuberant as are c and d but posterior to the clitellum 
setae c and d appear, to be slightly larger and more conspicuously pro
tuberant. 

The position of the first dorsal pore was noted on 25 specimens on 
eaoh of which the pore is in 7/8. 

The olitellum is saddle-shaped, reaching anteroposteriorly across 
segments xiii-xviii at least. In a few speoimens the clitellar glandularity 
extends slightly on to segments xii and xix. The clitellar glandularity 
on xix is slight, when present, and on none of the specimens does it 
extend as far posteriorly as on the specimen of the variety tYPWU8 
referred to above. Ventrally the clit~llar glandularity extends to setal 
line b. Setae a and b are present on the clitellar segments except on 
segment xviii. Setae c and d are not usually visible on the clitellar 
segments although on some specimens the positions of these setae may be 
indicated by very minute pits, the apertures of apparently empty setal 
follicles. Dorsal pores are lacking between the clitellar segments but the 
pore in 12/13 and that in 18/19 is almost always, possibly always, 
functional. Intersegmental furrows are not usually recognizable ventral
lyon the clitellar region and are not indicated dorsally and laterally. 

The spermathecal pores (except in one specimen) are four pairs in 
intersegmental furrows 5/6-8/9. The pores are minute and cannot be 
seen except with the highest power of the binooulp,r, with lower powers 
of the binocular the positions of the spermathecal pores can often be 
determined, the' site of the pore is indicated by what appears to be a 
minute blackish dot. The locations of the spermathecal pores are variable 
but are always in aa, median to a. The pores are almost always symmetri
oally placed, ie., the pore on one side is at about the same distance from 
the midventralline as the corresponding pore on the opposite side. In 
five specimens the pores are not symmetrical, one pore of each pair nearer 
to the midventral line than the other pore. As a rule the ventral dis
tance between a pair of pores varies from one intersegmental furrow to 
the next. On a number of specimens the greatest ventral distance is in 
5/6, the ventral distance shortening in each succeeding furrow until the 
last pair of pores in 8/9 is fairly closely approximated to the midvental 
line. On one specimen with a similar pore-arrangement there is a single 
spermathecal pore in 8/9, in the midventral line. The regular decrease 
or shortening of the ventral distance from 5/6 posteriorly is not charac
teristic, the ventral distance varying from one furroW' to the next in 
many specimens in so many ways as to be scarcely worth recording. 

The~e is a pair of female pores on xiv' on a transversely elongated, 
protuberant area on the anterior half of the segment, the area reaching' 
to b on each side or slightly lateral to b. Each pore is just anterior to 
seta a. 
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The male pores were not definitely identified. There is, however, 
on xviii, on each side and about in line with a, a minute, pit-like depres
sion. If the prostatic duct is. carefully pulled out of the parietes after 
removal of the longitudinal musculature a bit of the epidermis on which 
this pit is located is also removed. 

The male area is not olearly outlined but is almost circular, trans
versely oval, or elongately ov~l, extending across xviii and on to the 
posterior margin of xvii and the anterior margin of xix. On a few 
specimens there can be made out two very slight and rather vague pro .. 
tub erances , one on each 'side about in line a and on this protuberance is 
the pit previously mentioned. 

The genital markings are transversely oval, median and slightly 
protuberant areas in the region of the intersegmental furrows, reaching 
laterally to a on each side. Each marking involves the anterior portion 
and the posterior portL?n of two successive segments, the intersegmental 
furrow lacking across the marking. At the centre of each marking is 
a slight, transverse depression. Five specimens have a single marking 
on 12/13 while 67 specimens have two markings on 11/12 and 12/13. 

Internal anatomy.-(Opened 20 specimens.) 
Septa are present, at least from 5/6 posteriorly; 5/6-8/9 or 9/10 are 

thickly muscular; 9/10 or 10/11 to 11/12 or 12/13 are slightly muscular 
or muscular but never as thickly muscular as 5/6-8/9. 

There is a gizzard, slightly longer than wide, just anterior to 5/6. 
The intestine begins in xiv. 

The last pair of hearts is in xii in each specimen. 
The testes and male funnels are free in x and xi. There is a small, 

acinous, vertical seminal vesicle at each side of the oesophagus on the 
posterior faces of 10/11 and 11/12. The prostate is S-shaped or more 
or less approximates to an S-shape, is straplike, flattened out against the 
parietes, in xviii and xix or practically confined to xix. The prostatic 
duct is short and slender, almost straight, widened slightly a.nd glistening 
towards the ectal end. On the posterior or mesioposterior aspect of 
the duct is the bundle of penial setae. 

FIG. 14.-PluteUu8 inflexu8 cO'mPOsitU8: yare nov. 
a-d. Spermatheoae X ca. 14. 

The penial setae are ·4 to ·5 mm. in length. The middle portion of 
the shaft is practically straight, the base of the seta bent towards one 
side as the handle of a walking stick. The tip is usually a straight con
tinuation of the shaft, but may be very slightly bent towards the same 
side as the basal bend. The tip ta.pers gradually to a fine point: and is 
ornamented by a few spines or teeth. In some specimens these spinel' 
seem to be paired and located at the sides of the seta, usually three or 

L2 
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four pairs. _ In other specimens one or two additional spines can be made 
out between the lateral spines, forming rings. The bases of the spines of 
a ring do not however appear to be continuous. There are either three 
or four of such rings and there may be in addition faint indications of a 
supplementary ring. 

The spermathecae are four pairs, in vi-ix, each spermatheca passing 
into the parietes close to the ventral nerve cord. In a very few speci
mens the spermathecal ducts of the posterior pair of spermathecae 
appear to come into contact within the parietes, but there are distinctly 
separate spermathecal pores. On~ specimen, having a single sperma
thecal pore in 8/9 in the midventralline, has the last pair of spermathecae 
partially fused. Each spermatheca of this pair has an ampulla, a 
diverticulum and a duct, but before the duct passes into the parietes it 
unites with the duct of the other spermatheca, a fused duct of about 
twice the usual width passing into the parietes in the midventral line 
underneath the nerve cord. 

The vas deferens in several specimens was traced from the posterior 
faces of septa l~/ll or 11/12 until it pass~s into the parietes. The 
posterior end of the vas was not fOlmd. 

Remarks.-The spermathecal diverticu1um is similar to that ~gured 
for P. pandus save that in these specimen~ the oval chamber at the end 
of the diverticulum is empty. The ova.ries are paired masses of egg 
strings in xiii. There are paired receptacula ovorum as in P. pandus 
but the number of the egg-like bodies in the receptacle appears to be 
smaller in the specimens from Tonbo. 

Aside from the location of the spermathecal pores the differences 
between the Tonbo specimens and the Kalewa specimens (variety typicus) 
are slight. But the constant location of the spermathecal apertures in 
aa rather than in b appears to be significant and when taken together with 
other less important points to justify a distinct varietal status for the 
Tonbo specimens. 

Plutellus pandus, sp. nov. 

Rangoon: June, 7 aclitellat~ and 2 olitellate specimens; July, 13 aclitellate and 20 
clitellate specimens; _<\u~nst, 51 aclitellnte specimens; September, 7 aclitel
la t·e speci mellE. 

External characteristics.-Length of clitellate specimens, 57-87 mm. 
Greatest diameter 2 mm. N~ber of segments of 5 specimens selected 
at random :-185, 186, 177, 202, 205, Unpigmented; clitellum yellowish. 
The aclitellate specimens are practically straight) the partially cliteUate 
specimens may be straight or hooked, all fully clitellate specimens hooked. 
The hooked appearance is due to the bending of the anterior end of the 
worm in the clitellar region towards the ventral side. 

The prostomium is prolobous but on many specimens there is dorsally 
on the aDteriorm~st margin of i just behind the transverse furrow 
separating the prostomium from i a minute, t.riangular area outlined 
by slight but definite furrows. 

The setae' begin on segment ii and are eight per segment throughout 
the length of the body~ In.terval ab is always less than interval ca, 
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usually about one half or less but the other intervals vary relative to 
each other throughout the length of one individual or from one w~rm to 
another. The following were noted:-

ab<cd<bc<aa 
ab<cd>bc=aa 
ab<cd>bc<aa 
ab<cd<bc=aa 

Setae c' and d are always slightly larger and more protuberant through
out the whole length of the worm than a or b. 

The position of the first dorsal pore was noted in 50 specimens in 
each of which it is in 7/8. In two specimens there is a non-functional, 
black marking in 6/7. 

The c1itellum~ when fully developed, extends at least from 12/13 to 
18/19, but in many l:Pecimens the clitellar glandularity extends very 
slightl y beyond these limits on to xii and xix. There are no dorsal pores 
on the clitellum but pores in 12/13 and 18/19 are always functional. The 
clitellum is saddle-shaped, reaching ventrally into be, to mid be, or to just 
lateral to b. Setae a and b are present on each of the clitellar segments 
except on segment xviii. Setae e and d may be both present on the 
elite lIar segments or seta d may be lacking on each of the segments or 
both c and d may be lacking on each of the segments. 

The spermathecal apertures are six pairs in intersegmental furrows 
o/6-~O/11 (ll/12 on one specimen). The pores are minute, so small as 
to be scarcely rBcognizable as definite pores even with high powers of the 
binocular. Each of the first four pairs of pores is surrounded by a very 
fine, rim-like lip, which is lacking· about each of the last two pairs of 
pores. The latter appear, with the high powers of the binocular, to be 
merely .minut.e black dots in or in the region of the intersegmental fur
rows. The spermathecal apertures are in line with seta a or very 
slightly median to a. 

There is a pair of female pores on xiv, each pore just in front of seta 
a, the aperture a trifle larger or more readily recognizable than either 
the spermathecal or male pores. 

The male pores have not been definitely identified. There is on 
xviii on each side" in the transverse setal line and in line a longitudinally, 
a minute pit or pore. When the prostatic duct is carefully pulled out 
from the parietes after removal of the longitudinal musculature a cir
cular patch of epidermis is removed on which the pit is located. 

The male area is not clearly outlined but is a single, transversely 
oval area, reaching laterally to b or nearly to b, extending across the 
whole length of xviii and reaching slightly on to xvii and xix. On this 
area there are two very slight and very small tumescences, each of which 
bears one of the pits or pores associated with the ectal end of the pros
tatic duct. 

The genital markings are unpaired and median in position. Each 
marking is a transversely elongated, anteroposteriorly narrowed swell
ing or t.umescence of the parietes, j,ust along the intersegmental furrows, 
reaching laterally to b or nearly to b or slightly lateral to b. The number 
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and location of these markings were determined on all specimens oli which 
the markings can be recognized and are as follows :-

Speoimcns. 

Markings. I n 
9/10, 10/11, 11/12 • • 2 
9/10, 10/11 • • • 1 . . 
10111, 11/12 8 8 
10111, 11/12, 12/13 • • 4 
11/129 12/13 • 8 1 _, 
11/12 • 5 7·· . 
12/13 4 

l=aclitellate. 11= cIitellate. 

On several aclitellate specimens as well as on four of the clitellate 
specimens one of the markings is asymmetrical and just lateral.. to the 
midventralline, on one side or the other. The intersegmental furrow is 
lacking ventrally in the region of the genital marking but the spermathe
cal pores on a marking are in line with the intersegmental furrow. 

Internal anatomy.-(Opened 14 clitellate and several aclitellate speci
mens). 

All septa are present from 5/6 posteriorly, 5/6-9/10 thickly muscular, 
10/11-12/13 also thickened and slightly muscular as a rule; 12/13 usually 
thinner than the preceding septa. 

The gizzard is located just anterior to 5/6, is not very strong, slightly 
~onger than wide. The intestine begins in xiv, with 14/15 or anteriorly 
mxv. 

The last pair of hearts is in xiii in all but one specimen in which the 
last pair is in xii (the specimen is however abnormal in other respects),. 

The testes and male funnels are free in segments x and xi. There are 
two pairs of seminal vesicles, in xi and xii. Each vesicle is a small, 
acinous, vertically elongated body on the posterior face of 10/11 or 11/12 
at the side of the oesophagus. The prostates are flattened and strap
like, in xix and xviii or xix only, bent into an S-shape or an approxima
tion of an S-shape. The prostatic duct is straight, short, slender, but 
with a thickened and glistening ectal portion. The vasa ~eferentia were 
not found. 

The ovaries are small and hard to find in most speCImens. As ,a 
matter of fact I did not succeed in getting out the ovaries from a number 
of specimens although a small, button-like body in the usual location in 
xiii on each side was noted. In three specimens the ovaries were readily 
visible and were removed. Each ovary consists of a number of elongated 
egg strings, each string containing several fairly large, ovoid ova at the 
posterior end and anteriorly a string of smaller, almost cuboidal ova in 
which the nuclei are much larger relative to the size of an ovum than 
posteriorly. In each WOIm there is a pair of receptacula ovorum in xiv, 
each ovisac attached to the posterior face of 13/14 just lateral and close 
to the gut. In a number of sFecimens these ovisacs were not at first 
visible but were eventually found in a slight funnel-shaped invagination 
6f septum 13/14 anteriorly in such a way that the ovisacs are pressed 
against the .oesophagus and covered over by the septum. The ovisacs 
wele r€m()ved fIom a number of the sFecimens. Each contains a central, 
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dark mass of tissne around the periphery of which are arranged a number 
of cells which may be of various sizes. Each cell has a single ovoidal 
{nuclear~} body or several such bodies. Definite measurements were 
not made but each of these ovoidal bodies is of about the same size and 
appearance as a terminal ovum' of an egg st.ring. 

The spermathecae are six pairs, located in segments vi-xi (one speci
men with 7 pairs in vi-xii). In the first four spermathecal segments each 
spermathecal duct is, as a rule, slightly shorter than the ampulla which 
is ovoidal. The diverticulum. consists of a short and narrow stalk portion, 
swelling out entaUy into a more or less ovoidal-shaped sac in which there 
is a solid ovoidal body nearly but not quite filling the lumen. The 
solld body is iridescent and presumably contains spermatozoa. Each 
spermathecae of the next two spermathecal segments are provided with a 
diverticulum with stalk a trifle thicker than anteriorly, while the duct is 
usually longer than the ampulla which is spheroidal rather than ovoidal. 
In several speci~ns a diverticulum is lacking 011 one of the spermathecae 
of xi. The diverticulae of spermathecae of segments x and xi have the 
irid~scent mass as anteriorly. Curiously, this iridescent rna.ss is present 
in the terminal chambers of the diverticula of specimens which have no 
trace whatever of clitellar glandularity. The spermathecae of xii are 
small and lack diverticula . 

. '--~-
\ 

FIG. 15.-Plutellu8 pandu8, ap. nov. 
Spermathecae from left side of one specimen. a. from segment vi, b. from segment vii, 

c. from segment ix, d. from segment xi, e. from segment xii. 

The penial setae are ·033-·047 mm. in length and about ·007-'009 mm. 
thick at the region of greatest width. The shaft is straight throughout, 
or with a slight bend at one end or with a bend at each end, in the latter 
case both bends are towards the same side of the shaft. The tip narrows 
gradually to a fine point and is ornamented with a few sparsely scattered 
teeth or spines that are very difficult to see. 

Remarks.-Although large numbers of earthwolms have been col
lected in Rangoon, nearly every year for ten years, no mature specimens 
of this species were obtained until this year. All of the 1932 specimens 
were collected fro~ o~e spot abou~ :five mi?utes walk from the University 
estate. When thIS little area drIed up In September the worms dis
appeared and none have been found since. As clitel1ate specimens were 
found only in June a.nd July: it would appear that the breeding season of 
this species, at least in Rangoon, is unusually early, i.e., at the very 
beginning of the rainy season. 'Ihe majority of the aclitellate s'pecimen~ 
obtained in .AtJgllst and Sept€mber are fully as large as the clitellate 
individuals but .nave no traces of clitellar glandularity. 

The species may be distingujeh€d iIcm all other ]ndiBll ar.d ElllIr .. e~e 
species of Plutellus by the six }JailS of fpelmatl:ecae. 
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Plutellus sp. 

Chaukan near Pegu, August, K. John, 1 aclitel1ate speci.n1en. 

Length 250 mm. Diameter about 2 mm. There is a pair of po~es 
on xviii, each pore about in line a. The anterior setae on· segments 
ii-vii are enlarged and blackened so that t~e appearance of the ventrum 
an.teriorly is much like that of Drawida gracilis. 

The last pair of hearts is in xiii. The intestine begins in xvii;. 
Enlarged anterior setae such as are present in this specimen have not 

been observed in any species of Plutellus hitherto recorded from Burma. 
The worm is either abnormal with respect to this characteristic or else 
belongs to some species not yet found in a clitellate condition. The 
length is also much greater than any previously noted in Burmese 
species of Plutellus. 

Genus Tonoscolex, gen. nov. 

Unpigmented worms with spermathecal pores in 6/7-7/8, in a or 
median to a ; paired female pores on xiii ;' male pores on xvii in seminal 
grooves which extend either across xvi and xvii or xvii and xviii. Gizzard 
large in vi ; intestine begins in xiv ; paired, staiked calciferous glands 
'on the oesophagus in ix-xii. Last pair of hearts in xii. Testes paired 
in ix and x ; seminal vesicles paired in x and xi ; prostates strap-shaped 
with soft, whitish ducts. Ovaries and oviducal funnels in xii. 

The genus is erected for Burmese worms formerly referred to N alos
colex. Three Indian speoies of N otoscolex and one species of Megallcolex 
are probably to be included in the new genus. Further discussion of 
the relationship of Tonoscolex to Megascolex and Notoscolex as well as a 
consideration of the classification of the Megascolecinae is postponed 
for lack of space to a, later occasion. 

Tonoscolex birmanicus (Gates). 

1927. N otoscole:'C i)irlllanicus, Gates, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) xix, p. ~09. 

Maymyo, August, K. John, 10 aolitellate specimens. 

Tonoscolex depressus (Gates). 

1929. N otoscolex depre.s8'U8, Gates, Proc. U. S. Mus. LXXV (10), p. 14. 

Pyinmana, September, K. John, 12 clitellate specimens. 
Taungyi! September, Saya Bo, Te, 18 clitello,te specimens. 

The Pyinmana speci·inens.-Length of each specimen greater than 
200 mm., the tail portion of each worm lacking. Greatest diameter 
6-7 mm. 

The first dorsal pore is in 9/10 (1 specimen), in 10/11 (4), in 10/11 
but with a non-functional, pore-like making in 9/10 (7). 

The clitellum is fully developed and is reddish. Intersegmental 
furrows and dorsal pores lacking. 

The male region is an area of slight protuberance without the mid
ventral depression that characterizes the type spe0imens. The seminal 
grooves w.ben fully d6veloped have the f-shape characteristio of the 
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species. On some of the specimens the grooves are unusually short', 
ending anteriorly just behind the male pore or continued anterior to the 
male pore only slightly. The posterior ends of the male pores are in 
line with c or slightly median to c. The male pores, when not in seminal 
grooves, are readily recognizable as sman, transverse slits. 

Testes were not found in ix and x but the male funnels are well deve
loped as are the oviducal funnels. The seminal vesicles are small. The 
vasa def.erentia have an unusually wide lumen and an abnormally thin 
wall. The spermathecae are small. 

In ix and x there are masses of nematodes. In each seminal vesicle 
of xi (and occasionally also in vesicles of x) ,are several" brown discs". 
The disc is composed of a brownish granular material, setae and pseu
dOaavicellae cysts. Cysts filled with pseudonavicellae spores are present 
in the seminal vesicles, massed in the coelom of ix and x, and are also 
scattered throughout the coelom posterior to the prostatic region. 

The Taungy~1 specimens.-The greatest length is 150 mm. The 
greatest diameter is 5-5! mm. 

The clitellar region is markedly protuberant and dark reddish. 
Intersegmental furrows are lacking but dorsal pores or rudiments of the 
pores are visible. 

The first dorsal pore is in 9jlC in 17 specimens, in 10/11 in one speci
men. 

The male region is, as in the preceding specimens, an area of slight 
'protuberance ,vithout a midventral depression. The seminal grooves 
are perfectly formed and contain the male pores which are recognized 
only with difficulty. The male region of eac4 specimen is divided into 
two portions by a groove at the mid ventral line. 

The prostatic duct emerges from the median margin of the gland and 
about one-third of the length of the gland from the anterior end. In 
several specimens each prostate is separated into two distinct portions, 
the prostatic duct bifurcating to send a branch to each portion. The 
posterior portion of such a divided gland is usually folded on itself. 

The spermathecae and seminal vesicles are small .. 
There are no calciferous glands in segment x of one specimen. 
There are masses of spermatozoa (morula stage) in segments ix and 

x. Scattered through these masses are numerous cysts cont.aining 
pseudona yicellae spores. In several specimens there are addi~ional 
cyst.s sparsely scattered t.hroughout the coelom of the region behind the 
prostates. In one specimen the parietes is nearly covered by cysts 
throughout the whole length of the worm behind the prostatic region. 
No nemas were found. 

v ar . scutatus, var. nov. 

Loikaw, September, G. E. Blackwell~ 7 aclitellate or partially clitellate specinlens. 
Koopra, September, G. E. Blackwell, 19' clitellate specimens. (Three aclitellato 

specimens without seminal grooves or genital markings may alRo belong to 
this variety). 

External cltaracte'ristics.-Length up' to 160 mm. Greatest diameter 
51-61 mm. 
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The setae begin on segment ii and are eight per segment, although on 
ii-viii, ix or x, setae a and b are usually not visible and possibly lacking. 
The ratios of the setal intervals vary but usually ab<cd<bc < aa, dd 
slightly greater than one half of the circumference. 

The fil'st dorsal pore is in 9/10 but on a number of specimens there is 
a more or less pore-like marking in 8/9 in the mid-dorsal line. 

The spermathecal apertures are minute, in 6/7-7/8, in line with or 
slightly median to a. 

The male pores a,re minute, transverse slits towards the anterior ends 
of the seminal grooves. 

The clitellum is conspicuously protuberant, reddish, annular, ex .. 
tending fro~ 12/13 to 16/17 or only ~cross the anterior two-thirds of 
xvi. Dorsal pores and intersegmental furrows are lacking; setae ma.r 
or may not be present. 

Segment.s xvii and ~viii are longer ventrally than preceding and 
succeeding segments and in this region the epidermis and muscular 
layers are thickened, the thickened region in the shape of a U with the 
limbs of the U directed posteriorly and parallel to the midventral line. 
Midventrally between the limbs of the U the body wall is thin, the 
epidermis often transparent so that the muscle fibres underneath can 
be recognized from the exterior. "The midventral area between the 
]jmbs of the U may be depressed as a whole or there may be two longi
tudinal, slit-like grooves or depressions of the area, one on each side just 
median to the arm of the"U. The thin epidermis is :Hecked with minute 
bits of yellowish or brownish pigment. The seminal grooves are located 
on the arms of the U. Posteriorly each groove is slightly median- to 
c or in the lateral portion of be and is practical1y parallel to the mid
ventral line. The anterior portion of the groove is also almost straight 
and is bent at an angle to the posterior portion of the groove so that the 
anterior end of the groove almost reaches the midventral line. There 
is no specially protuberant U-shaped ridge at the anterior terminus of 
each seminal groove as .in the previous specimens of the species but the 
e-pidermis at each side of the groove is slightly protuberant, softly 
tumescent anteriorly, more firmly tumescent posteriorly. On xvii, 
immediately in front of the anterior ends of the seminal grooves there 
is a deep, transversely, slit-like groove or depression, reaching laterally 
on each side about to b. 

Internal anatbmy.-(Opened 13 specimens}. 
Septa 6/7-10/11 or 11/12 are thickly muscular, 12/13 (and sometimes 

11/12 also) are slightly muscular and translucent. 
The last pair of heal'ts is in xii in every specimen. 
Male funnels are present in ix and x but no testes were definitely 

identified. "The seminal vesicles are small, vertical bodies at the sides 
of the oesophagus Oll the posterior faces of septa 9/10 and 10/11. The 
prostates extend through xvi-xx, xxi, or xxii. The vas deferens has 
not been traced throughout in any specimen but can be seen in xvii 
rising from the parietes and passing into the prostate just anterior to 
the point of emergence of the prostatic duct. The latter is about 3-4 
mm.long. 

The anterior spermathecae are usually slightly smaller than the 
posterior spermathecae. The spelmathecal ampulla is spheroidal, 
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subspheroidal to heart-shaped and is longer than the coelomic portion of 
the duct which is short and stout and narrowed abruptly within the 
parietes. The diverticulum is rounded, usually more or less spheroidal 

a. b. 
~ 

FIG. 16.-Tonoscolex delYres8118 scutarius, var nov. 
OA..;./. Spermathecae from 3 specimens, X ca. 14. 

and apparently sessile on the duct at the junction of the latter with the 
ampulla. It is possible to dissect off from the duct conne~tive tissue 
which conceals from view a st.alk-like portion of the diverticulum that 
passes into the duct nearer to the parietes. The spermathecal ampul1a, 
is distended by masses of finely granular, light bro\vnish material. 

The U-shaFed thickening of the parietes. projects conspicuously into 
the coelom but is concealed from view in a dissected specimfln by 
numerous muscular cords which pass in a diagona.l fashion from the dorsal 
face of the thickening to the parietes laterally. 

Remarks.-No parasites were found. 
The reproductive organs of the aclitellate spec1mens are minute 

rudiments or entirely unrecognizable. 

Tonoscolex ferinus, sp. nov. 

Koopra, September,. G. E. Blackwell, 5 aclitellate specimens. 

External characteristics.-I ... ength, to 125 mm. Greatest Jiametel, 
5 mm. Unpigmented. On segment v there is a single, postsetal, secon
dary furro\v. On segment vi and the succeeding segments there i~ a 
presetal secondary furrow and in addition a postsetal secondary furrow. 
Tertiary furrows B,re not well developed a.nd rarely are completely cir
cumferential. There may be a tertiary fmrow on the posterior-most 
secondary annulus of viii-xi and a similar tertiary furrow ~n the ante
rior-most secondary annulue of ix-xi. On segments vi and vii t.here alt:; 
numbers of short furrows passing anteroposteriorly on the midventl'al 
regIon. 

The setae begin on segment ii. The setal circles have a wide mid
dorsal and midventral break anteriorly but posteriorly the mid-dorsal 
break decreases until it almost disappears, but the midventral break 
remains of about the same width throughout. The numbers 01 the 
s~tae on three specimens are indicated below. 

ii 
29 
23 
26 

vii 
29 
26 
21 

xii 
39 
36 
31 

x>. 

40 
37 
41 
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The numher of setae on the posterior segments varies from 34-41. 
The first dorsal pore is in 9/10 ; t,vo ~pecimens have a non-functional, 

pore-like'marking in 8/9 in the mid-dorsal line. 
One specimen has very slight indications of the initial dev'elopment 

of clitellar glandularity on segments xiii-xv and the anteriormost por
tion of xvi. 

The spermathecal apertures are minute; two pairs, in 6/7-7/8, slightly 
median to a. On one specimen there is an .unpaired median sperma
thecal pore about in the midventralline in 6/7 a.s well as in 7/8. 

Tbe female pores are paired on xiii, in aa and are either in the t.rans
verse setal li~e or slightly anterior to the transverse setal line. 

The male pores are minute, transverse slits in the semina,} grooves
towards the anterior ends of the grooves. 

Segments xvii and xviii are mnch longer ventral1y than the preceding 
and succeeding segments. On t.hese two segments of the most mature 
specimen there is a thickening of the hody wall in a sort of U shape. 
The limbs of the 1J are not paranel to the midyentra.lline but posteriorly 
are slightly more lateral than anteriorly. On each arm of the lJ is a 
seminal groove; the posterior end of the groove is about opposite seta 
e, j, or g, from whence the groove passes anteriorly and then mesially 
but not quite reaching the midventral line. On xvii, immediately in 
frop.t of the anterior ends of the seminal grooves there is a deep, trans
versely slit-like groove or depression, reaching laterally on each side 
about to b. The mid ventral region het\veen the arms of the U is un
usually thin, the epidermis so thin that the circular muscle fibres are 
visible from the exterior through the epidermis. . 

The midventral thinness of the parietes on the male a·rea is deve
loped only in one specimen, but with this exception the male areas 
are alike in all the specimens. 

Internal anatomy.-(All specimens opened). 
Septa 6/7-10/11 are muscular or thickly muscular, 11/12 and 12/13 

are slightly muscular and translucent. 
The gizzard in vi is well developed. The intestine begins in xiv. 

There are four pair~ of st.alked calciferous glands in ix-xi"\, 
The last pair of hearts is in xii. 
The testes and male funnels are paired in ix and x. The seminal 

vesicles are vertical bodies at the sides of the oesophagus on the poste
rior faces of septa 9/10 and 10/11. The prostates are flattened, strap
shaped bodies" extending through segments xvii-xix, xx, xxi, or xxii. 
Each prostate has a smooth median margin~ the lateral margin incised 
by the septa through which the prostate passes. The prostate is thinner 
laterally than at the median margin. The prostatic duct is about I-Ii 
mm. in length, soft, \v hitish, practically straight. The· vas deferens· 
has not been traced throughout put can be seen in xvii rising from the 
parietes and passing into the prostate just anterior to the point 01 emer
gence of the prostatic duct. The prostatic duct emerges from the median 
margin of the prostate near the anterior end or from the anterior margin 
(1 specimen). 
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The parietal thickening of the male region projects slightly into 
the -coelom. Muscular cords pass from the dorsal face of the thickened 
region to the parietes laterally. 

FIG. 17. -Tono.sc&lex lerinu.'j. sp. nov. 
a-c. Spermatbecae X ca. 22. 

The spermathecal ampulla is spheroidal to heart-shaped, longer 
than the coelomic portion of the duct which is stoutish. The duct is 
narrowed witl1in the pariet.es. The diverticulum is small but consists 
of a narrow, stalk-like portion and a widened terminal chamber. The 
diverticulum issues from the duct just as the latter passes into the 
parietes. The anterior sperma.thecae appear to be slightly smaller than 
the posterior spermathecae. 

In the specimen with unpaireJ, median spermathecal pores the ducts 
of a pair of spermathecae unite in the parietes opening to the exterior 
by a single pore. 

The ovaries and oviducal funnels are at the usuallocat.ions in xii. 
Remarks.-In spite of the fact that the clitel1ar glandularity is not 

developed the reproductive apertures and the reproductive organs appear 
to he fully developed. 

T. ferinus differs from other Burmese species of Tonoscolex only 
in the possession of perichaetine set.ae. Were it not for these setae the 
determination of the specific status of the worms would be rather diffi
cult. The seminal grooves are almost exactly like t.he grooves of T d. 
scutatus and are not very different from the grooves of T tr1:quetrus. 

T. ferinus stands in somewhat the same relations11ip t.o the Burmese 
species of Tonoscolex as does M. horai to the _Jtssamese species of Tonos
colex. Stephenson states (1923, 1). 248) with reference to M. horai that 
"This species is closely related to an Assamese group of species of 
Notoscolex and has doubtless arisen from some species of this~ group, 
independently of the great majority of species of Megascolex." In spite 
of the apparent origin of M. n()'f(l.i from the Assamese species of Noto
scolex and the greater similarity of M. norai to those species than to 
any species of Megascolex and merely because of the presence of peri-
.chaetine setae, horai was Flaced in the genus Megascolex. Only a single, 
immature specimen of M. horai has been collected hitherto. tTntil 
further material and especially clitellate specimens become a vai1ttble 
for study, the status of At. horai must be regarded as doubtful. The 
species may have to be included ~ Tonosco"lex. 
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TODoscolex lunatus (Gates). 

1929. NotofJcolex lILn'],tu8, GEttes, Proc. U. S. Nat. MU8. LXXV (10), p. 16. 

"Wet soil, grove of trees, Pe~g Sai, Mang Lun State, October", H. 
Young, 9 cliteUate specimens . 

. Namkham, September, G. S. Seagrave, 5 cliteUate specimens. 

The Peng Sai specimens.-Length 85-121 mm. Greatest diameter 
3 mm. Unpigmented, clitellum bright yellowish after more than a 
year of for mol preservation. 

The setae begin on ii and are presen~ throughout, though one or more 
setae may be lacking on any particular segment. 

The clitellar region is conspicuously -protuberant; intersegmental 
furrows lacking but functional dorsal pores or rudiments of pores pre
sent. 

The first dorsal pore is in 9/10. 
The spermathecal and male pores were not identified. 
The male genital field is characteristic as in the type specimen..c;. 
The seminal vesicles and the spermathecae are small, the spermathe

cal diverticula unusually short. The. vasa deferentia are very delicate, 
abnormally narro\v and thread-like especially towards the posterior 
end. Each ovary contains only a few ova. 

In each of eight dissected specimens there are masses of cysts in 
ix-xi. The cysts are white or transparent, if white filled with pseudona
vicellae spores. There are also further cysts or masses of spores 
sparsely scattered throughout the coelom behind the prostatic region. 
There are nemas in the coelom of segments ix and x of three specimens. 

The small size of the worms, the sman size of the .. seminal vesicles 
and of the spermathecae and the abnormal condition of the vasa defer .. 
entia may, perhaps, be regarded as results of parasitism. 

The Namkham spec1:mens.-Length 140-170 mm. Greatest diameter 
4!mm. 

The first dorsal pore is in 9/10. 
The clitellar region is markedly protuberant. 
The longitudinal setal rows are regular on three of the specimens, 

quite irregular behind the cliteUum on two specimens. 
The male field is an area of slight protuberance, without the mid

ventral depression present on the type and the Peng Sai specimens. 
The seminal grooves are characteristic. The posterior ends of the grooves 
are about in 1ine with b or slightly lateral to b. The U-shaped lidge 
at the· anterior end of each seminal groove is unusually protuberant, 
the ridge soft, wrinkled and apparently retractile. 

The seminal vesicles and the spermathecae are small and the vasa 
deferentia are unusually fine. The Bpermathecal diverticula are un
usually short; they may be knob-shaped, about twice as long as wide, 
or 3-4 times as long as wide but never as long as in the type s'pecimens~· 

There are nematodes in the masses of spermatozoa (morula stage) 
in segments ix and x. There. are numerous cysts on the parietes behind 
the prostatic region and also on the intestine. 
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1 TODoscolex triquetrus (Gates). 

1932. Noto8colex triquetru8, Gates, Ree. Ind. MU8. XXXIV, p. 370, fig. 2. 

Koopra, September, G. E. Blackwell, 7 aclitellate specimens. 

The length varies 'from 340-450 mm., but three of the specimens are 
incomplete posteriorly. The greatest diameter is 10 mm. Unpig
mented. 

The longitudinal setal rowe are more or less irregular. Any seta 
of a particular segment may be lacking or displaced mesially or lat.erally 
from its. norma] position. Nine setae were found on one segment of 
one specImen. 

The first dorsal pore is in 9/10. 
Each specimen has a single, readily recognizable female pore in the 

midventralline on xiii. 
The ~ale genital field is a,n area of slight protuber~nce without 

midventral depres~on. The seminal grooves vary slightly in their 
conformation. On one specimen the grooves are,.perfectly straight as 
in triquetrus. On other specimens there is some slight bending so that 
there IS more or less resemblance to the grooves of depressus or on two 
specimens to the grooves of the variety scutatus. 

The ovaries and testes are represented by slight ridges on the post.e
rior faces of the reproductive septa. The se~al vesicles and the sper
Inathecae are small. The spprmathecal diverticula are tubular or 
!inger-shaped, longer than the ~permathecal ducts but. shorter t.han the 
u,mpullae. 

There are masses of nenl.as in segments ix and x, smallish cysts with 
pseudonavicellae spores in the seminal vesicles and larger cysts with 
similar spores on the parietes from ix posteriorly. The parietal cysts 
are flattened discs with an oval outline and a length of 1 mm. or slightly 
more. 

The Koopra specimens are not only the best preserved specimens 
of the genus Tonoscolex that have been collected for a couple of years, 
but also have the most normal appearance, so far as external condi
tions are concerned. The worms are plump and the body. wall is firm. 
The presence of so many parasites in worms that appeared to be in 
such good condition was therefore quite unexpected. 

A single female pore has not hitherto been noted in the genus Tonos
cole3;. 

Genus Megascolex Templeton. 

Megascolex mauritii (Kinberg). 

Meiktila, August, H. E. Dudley, 3 aclitellate and 1,001 clitellate specimens. 
Mahlaing, September, K. John, 16 specimens. 
Magyidaung, September, K. John, 8 specimens. 
Mondine, September, K. John, 33 specimens. 
Kyaukpadaung, September, K. John, 17 specimens. 
Tonbo, September, K. John, 21 specimens. 
Thazi, September, K. John, 43 specimens. 
Mandalay, September, K. John, 51 specimens. 
Sagaing, September, K. John, G specimens. 
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Meiktila, September, K. John, 53 specimens. 
I{yauk-kyone, September, K. John, 7 specimens. 
Prome, September, K. John, 5 specimens. 
Thayetmyo, September, K. John, 26 specimens. 
Akyab, September, Bruce Taw, 77 specimens. 
Bassein, October, K. John, 1 specimen. 
Kyaukpyu, January, Saya Ah Sou, 38 specimens. 

[VOL. XXXV, 

An aclitellate specimen from Meiktila had lost the first seven seg
ments and a considerable portion of the eighth segment. It had re
generated the lost portion of segment viii and six segments and a pros· 
tomium. 

Genus Pheretima Kinberg. 

Phereti~a alex8ndri (Bedd.). 

Maymyo, August, K. John, 29 specimens. 
Loikaw, September, G. E. Blackwell, 70 specimens. 
Koopra, September, G. E. Blackwell, 1 specimen. 
Mala, September, G. E. 131ackwell, 69 specimens. 
Thandaung, September~ G. E. Blackwell, 14 specimens. 
Mt. Popa, September, K. John, 5 specimens. 
Sagaing, September, K. John, 5 specimens. 
Thayetmyo, September, K. John, 1 specimen. 
Prome, September, K.. John, 1 specimen. 
Taungyi, September, Saya Ba Te, 173 clitellate specimens. 
Kalaw, September, Say a Ah Sou, 295 clitellate specimens. 
Kalaw, September, Saya Ah Sou, 32 clitellate specimens. 
I{amaungthwe River, August, W. D. Sutton, 140 clitellate specimens. 
Kamaungthwe River, October, W. D. Sutton, 49 clitellate specimens. 

In a previous paper two varieties of P. alexandri were distinguished. 
During routine examinations of collections these varieties have been 
identified by counting the male setae on xviii. If the number of setae 
is less than xiv the worm has been considered to belong to the variety 
typica but every fifth worm has been opened to confirm the identi
fication. If the number of male seta.e is xiv or more the specimen has 
been opened and the identification made in accordance' with certain 
internal characteristics as previously described (Gates 1931, p. 367). This 
procedure had made possible the placing of any particular worm in 
one or the other of the two varieties until the Tadngyi-Kalaw-Kamaun .. 
gthwe collections were I taken UF'. The points of especial interest in 
connection with the specimens in these collections are summarized briefly 
below. 

The Taungyi specimens differ from t.he variety typica as follows :
The genital markings are only faintly indicated or feebly developed. 
The testis sacs of x are fused dorsally in such a way as to include the 
hearts of x and a small portion of the dorsal blood vessel in an inverted 
U-shaped cham"ber, the hearts of x surrounded by testicular material. 
The muscular widening of the ·spermathecal duct is less evident 
though recognizable. 

The Kalaw specimens (first batch) differ from the variety typica as 
follows :-~The male pore areas Qn xviii are deeply retracted into the 
parietes, in such a way that the male pore areas appear to be mucb. 
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nearer than usual to the midventral line.. The seminal vesicles of xii 
are unusually small. The spermathecae are smaller than usual and the 
diverticula are bright yellowish, of about the same shade as the clitel1ar 
colouration. 

The Kalaw specimens (second batch) differ from the variety typica as 
follows :-The male setae on xviii are 13-22: 13 (4 specimens), 14 (3), 
15 (4), 16 (3), 17.(1), 18 (4:), 19 (2), 20 (8), 21 (2), 22 (1). The sperma
thecal setae on segment vi are 14-18. The genital markings are of the 
gracilior type. The spermathecae are smaller than usual a,nd the diver
ticulum is always shorter than the combined lengths of the duct and 
ampulla. . 

The Kamaungthwe specimens (first batch) differ from the variety 
typica as follows :-The male setae on xviii a,re 16-22 : 16 (J specimen), 
17 (17), 18 (41),19 (9),20 (9), 21 (4), 22 (1). The spermathecal setae on 
vi are 11-14. The genital markings are of the gracilior type. The 
testis sacs of x art.'rounded bodies projecting anteriorly from 10/11 on 
the ventral parietes. The hearts of x do not pass into the testis sacs 
until they have passed down about to the level of the ventral face of 
the oesophagus, t.he dorsal face of a testis sac distinctly invaginated 
at the point where the heart passes into the sac. Each seminal vesicle 
of xii as well as of xi is in two parts,-a dorsal, cream -coloured, smooth 
portion which fits over the dorsal end of the ventral part as the socket 
of a ball and socket joint. The ventral part of the vesicle is greyish 
"ith finely granular surface. The spermathecal duct is unusually nar-
1"OW, just ectal to the ampulla. 

The Kamaungthwe specimens (second hatch) differ from the variety 
typica as follows :--The male setae on xviii a.re 16-22. The spermathe .. 
cal setae on vi are 9-14. The genital markings are of the gracilior type. 
The internal characteristics a.re as in the August specimens from the 
same localities. The October worms are however unusually large, 
reaching a length of as much as 290 mm., and a diamet.er of 9 mm. 

All of the Taungyi worms are infested with parasites in an encysted 
or trophozoite stage as follows: -Cysts in the nerve cord from segments 
xi-xxx or xxxv, 85 specimens. Cysts in or on t.he dorsal blood vessel 
of segments :rix-xxx or xxxv, 25 specimens. Small cysts on the intes
tine which is almost ent,irely covered t.hereby from segment xix to the 
anal region, 1 specimen. A few small cysts scattered throughout the 
coelom from segm~~~ xix to the tail region" 62 specimens. The genital 
markings of the last 62 specimens are more like the genital markings 
of typica than on any of the other specimens, but curiously these 62 
worms are all much smalier and slenderer than the others from the same 
locality. 

Three cysts were found on the dorsal blood vessel in t.he region of 
segment xvii of one specimen of the first batch of Kalaw sl)ecimens. 
No parasites were found in the other worms of that batch. 

In 17 specimens of the second batch of Kaiaw specimens there are 
masses of small, sphero~dal or ovoidal cysts on the dorsal blood vessel 
and on the dorsal face of the gut in the region of segments xvi-xxvii, 
xxviii or xxix, the dorsal blood vessel scarcely if at ail recognizable 
and the dorsal face of the gut completely covered by the cyst.s. In 
some of these specimens there are in addition cyst,s in the walls of the 

14 
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hearts of xii .. xiii, the hea,rts hypert.rophied, formless structures filling 
the coelom between the gut and the parietes. Smaller numbers of cysts 
in the same region were noted in 2 specimens. No macroscopic ps,ra
sites were found in the remaining 13 specimens of the batch. 

No parasites were found in the first bat·ch (August) of worms from 
the Kamaungthwe River region. In the second batch (October) from 
the same area every specimen is parasitized. The parasites are in a 
cyst stage and are located on : --septa 6/7 and 11/12-13/14, on the parietes 
01 segm.ents vii-xx, on the spermathecal diverticula, on or within the 
seminal vesicles. The spermathecal diverticulum or seminal vesicle 
may be nothing but a mass of cysts. Collapsed cyst-like bodies, either 
eJn.pty or fiUed with a finely granular, brownish material are fairly com
mon within the longitudinal muscular layer in the region behind segment 
xx. Attention is called to the fact that in spite of the heavy parasitic 
infestation these worms are unusually large, i.e., long and thick. Ex
ternally, as in so many other cases, the worms have a perfectly healthy 
appearance. 

The failure to find parasites in the August Kamaungthe specimens 
is probably due to the fact that at that time of the year the parasites 
are present only in some microscopic stage of the life cycle and hence 
are not readily visible in tlie dissected specimens. 

One of the Loikaw worms has no male pore or 111ale pore area on 
ene side of xviii, the marking of the other side poorly developed. The 
spermathecae are rudimentary and without diverticula; prostates and 
prostatic ducts lacking. The parietes of the region from xix to the 
tail is covered with cysts. 

The Mamyo-I.Joikaw-Thayetmyo··Prome worms can all be referred 
to th~ variety typica. The Taungyi-Ka,maungthwe worms cannot be de
finitely referred to either typica . or gracilior as previously defined. It 
now seems likely that some if not all of the characteristics that were 
thought to be typical of g'1ac~~lior are in reality the result of protozoan 
parasitism. 

Pheretima analecta Gates. 

1982. Pkeretama analecta, Gates, Rec. Ind. M't18. XXXIV, p. 501, fig. 27. 

variety promota, var. nov ~ 

Pegu Yomas, August, G. R .• Anderson, 2 clitellate specimens. 

One of the worms (No.1) was improperly preserved. The wall of 
the gut is rotted but the body wall and the reproductive orga.ns are in 
a fairly good state of preservation. 

Ezternal cnaracteristics.-Length, ca. 94 rom. Greatest diameter, 
4 mm. Number of segments (No.2), lOB. Colour: dorsally, red
dish to brownish; clitellum, greyish. The buccal cavity is everted
and conspicuously protube:rant at the anterior end. 
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The setae begin on ii, a·re small and closely crowded. There is no 
definite midventral break, a slight middorsal "hreak of variable' width 
may be present. The setal numbers are indicated below. 

1. 2. 
vi 27 26 
vii • 28 28 
viii 31 29 
xvii 29 26 
xviii 18+ 20 
xx 96 

The first dorsal pore is in 12/13. 
The clitellum covers or nearly covers segments xiv-xvi. Setae, 

dorsal pores and intersegmental furrows lacking. 
Th~ spermathecal 'Pores are four pairs, minute, on tiny tubercles 

on intersegmental furr'tjws 5/6-8/9. 
The single female pore is on xiv, at the centre of a transversely oval, 

v; hitish area. 
The male pores are minute, each pore at the centre of a small, round 

or longitudinally oval disc whieh is lilarked off from the parietes by 
a definite but slight furrow ; the discs probably slightly retractile into 
the parietes. 

Each worm has a single, transversely elongated, concave or protu
berant but level genital marking with rounded ends, e.xtending antero
posteriorly to the setae of xviii a.nd xix and (No.2) including on its 
margins the setae of xviii and xix. Laterally the marking reaches nearly 
but not quite to a 'Point in line with the median margin of the male pore 
disc. The marking of No.1 is 26 intersetal distances wide transversely, 
the marking of No.2, 21 inter setal distances wide. 

Internal anatomy.--Septum 6/7 is muscular but not especially thick, 
8/9 present only ventrally; 9/10 lacking. 

The intestine begins in xv. The intestinal caeca are simple, extend
ing from xxvii into xxiii or xxiv. 

The last pair of hearts is in xiii. There is a single heart belonging 
to ix, on the right side. The commissures belonging to x are bound 
against the anterior face of 10/11 by connective tissue. 
. There are masses of nephridia in v and vi and masses of blood glands 
m v. 

There is a single, median, transversely elongated testis sac on the 
anterior face of 10/11 and a similar but slightly shorter sac in xi. The 
semin!tl vesicles are paired in xi and xii, the vesicles of a segment in 
contact dorsally over the dorsal blood vessel and filling the segment 
but not markedly displacing the septa. Tho prostates are small, con
fined to xviii (No.1) or extending through xviii-xix. The prostatic 
duct is. short and slender, about 2 mm., in length in the softened speci
men, more than 4 mm., in length in the other worm; bent into 2 u-shaped 
loops (No.1) or coiled. 

The spermathecal duct is slender, shorter than the ampulla. The 
diverticulum is longer than the combined lengths of duct and ampulla, 
narrowly tubular but slightly widened entally, bent into a regular zigzag, 

u2 
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coiled or irregularly looped. The diverticulum passes into the anterior 
face of the spermathecal duct in the body wall. 

Remarks.-rhe more important differences between these two wor~s 
and the original specimens are the anterior location of the genital mark
ing and the slightly greater setal numbers, especially on segment xx. 

Of 207 specimens of this species previously examined all but one 
have a genital marking on 19/20. Several specimens have an additional 
genital marking, but this extra marking is located on 18/19 in only one 
worm and is smaller than the normal marking on 19/20. The presence 
of a single marking of normal size on 18/19 and the absence of the mark
ing on 19/20 together with the slightly greater setal"numbers may per
haps justify the erection of a distinct variety. It is however unfor
tunate that. further specimens from the Y omas were not available to 
furnish data as to the variation in the location of the genital markings 
in the worms from that particular region. 

Pheretima anomala Mich. 

With the assistance of J P. Owen, B. A. 

This portion of the paper is based on a study of the specimens of 
P. anomala secured during 1928-32 from a rather considerable number 
of localities widely scattered throughout the province of Burma. A 
complete report· of our studies on these worms will be rather lengthy. 
We therefore present only a selection of the data secured, in the form 
of a fairly extensive description of the variety typica, restricting the 
descriptions of the other varieties mainly to a consideration of those 
conditions or structures which may be regarded as characteristic of 
the variet.ies. 

During the last few years such large numbers of worms have been 
received in this laboratory that it has been necessary to crowd the spe
cimens into a limited number of jars. We cannot therefore report on 
seasonal and local variations in connection with a number of interesting 
points, an omission ,vhich is regretted. 

Individuals of this species are unusually difficult to p:r:eserve in per
fect condition and even when perfectly preserved seem to be easily 
damaged by handling or during transportation or as a result of crowd .. 
ing in jars. In a mixed collection of species, the specimens of. P._ anomalo, 
are almost always in the poorest condition. As a result our report is 
not as complete in several points or as definite in connection with several 
Unportant structures as we had planned. 

var. typi~a Stephenson. 

]929. Plleretima anomala typic a, Stepbenson; Ree. Ind. Mus. XXXI, p. 23~ 

Pegu Yomas, August, G. R. Anderson, 1 aclitellate specimen. 
Kamaungthwe River, August, W. D. Sutton, 377 specimens. 
Falam, August, J. H. Cope; 7 specimens. 
Loikaw, September, G. E. Blackwell, 14: specimena. 
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Koopra, September, G. E. Blackwell,5 specimens. 
Mala, September, G. E. Blackwell, 6 specimens. 
Thandaung, September, ·G, E. Blackwell, 2 specimens. 
Letpadan, September, K. John, 1 specimen. 
Akyab, September, Bruce Taw, 1 specimen. 
Kala w, September, Saya, Ah Sou, 9 specimens. 
Tiddim, September, J. :s;. Cope, 1 specimen. 
Taungyi, September, Saya Ba Te, 32 specimens. 
Myitkyina, September, L. R. Dudrow, 1 clitellate specimen. 
Henzada, October, K. John, 1 specimen. 
Bassein, October, 1(. John, 1 specimen. 
Kamaungthwe River, October, W. D. Sutton, 69 specimens. 
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External characteristics.-The length of clitellate specimens varies 
from 89 to 200 rom., the greatest diameter from 3-7 mm.. The dorsum 
i~ usually reddish (mue b. darker anterior to the clitellum than poste
riorly) but may be ligh~ brownish, greyish, or practically unpigmented. 
The cliteJlum is yellowish, light or dark brownish or greyish. 

The number of segments varies from 119-130 (vide Gates 1932, p. 378) 
as follows :-

Segments. Specimens. 

119 1 
120 5 
121 1 
122 3 
123 7 
124 1 
125 11 
126 8 
127 21 
128 20· 
129 9 
130' 13 

The setae begin on ii on which segment there is an uninterrupted 
setal circle. The setae are small and closely crowded, slightly more 
so ventrally than dorsally, the setal circles unbroken in the midventral 
and middorsal lines. The number of setae on segment xiii varies from 
86-96 as shown below :-

Setae. Specimens. 

86 2 
87 4 
89 4 
90 2 
91 1 
92 1 
96 1 

Setae are not visible on segments xiv and xv of clitellate specimens 
but there is always a ventral row on segment xvi with the tips of the 
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setae projeoting quite definitely from the epidermis. The number of 
setae in this row varies from 6 to 24 as indicated below. 

Setae. Specimens. 

6 1 
15 1 
16 1 
17 1 
18 1 
19 3 
20 {j 

21 9 
22 7 

23 3 
24 3 

The number of ventral setae between tho genital markings on segment 
xvii varies from 17-23 as follows :-

Setae. Specimens. 

17 5 
18 9 
19 11 
20 15 
21 15 
22 () 

23 1 

The number of ventral setae between the male pore markings on xx 
varies from 16 .. 21 as follows :-

Setae. Specimens. 

16 9 
17 ~ 

18 20 
19 14 
20 7 
21 3 

The first dorsal pore is in 12/13 in 98 specimens, in 13/14 with a non .. 
functional, pore-like marking in 12/13 in 2 spocimens. There are 'no 
dorsal pores on the clitellum. 

The clitellum is annular, extending from 13/14 to 16/17, interseg'!i 
~entalfurrowslacking. 

Spermathecal pores are lacking except on three specimens each of 
which has a single spermathecal pore. 

There is a single female pore on xiv (100). 
The genital markings are paired slits, opening into slight, parietal 

excavations. On xx the slits are very slightly wider than on other seg
ments but the lateral margins of these slits are practically in line with 
the lateral margins of the slits of the other segmonts. Some or all ot 
the parietal excavations into which the slits open may be partially o~ 
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wholly everted as porophores. When fully everted the porophores of 
xx are thicker and longer than those of the other segments. The cir
cular, pore-bearing disc on a porophore of xx is slightly larger than on 
the porophores of other segments and bears the minute male pore. The 
slits or porophores are always symmetrical, i.e., each marking of a pair 
is equidistant from the mid ventral line, and are located as follows ;-

S~gments. Specimens. 

xvii-xxi • 75 
xvii-xxii • 279 
xvii-right xxii • 69 
xvii-left xxii • • • 67 
xvii-xxiii • • 99 
xvii-left xxiii 77 
xvii-right xxiii . • 54 

, I 

1,W'" , 21 XVU-XXlV . • • 
xvii-right xxiv . • 7 
xvii-left xxiv • 1 
xviii-xxi • 10 
xviii-xxii 32 
xviii-left xxii 10 
xviii-right xxii 4 
xviii-xxiii 22 
xviii-xxiv 2 

In addition there are 71 ,vorms on which a slit or porophore is lack ... 
ing on one side of two, three, or four segments. 

Internal anatomy.-Ordinarily no septa are thickly muscular; some 
or all of septa 5/6-7/8 and 10/11-14/15 may be sligntly muscular and 
translucent. Septum 8/9 is always present; it may be complete, a 
ventral-rudiment only, or may have lost much of its septal appearance 
-passing mesially to the oesophagu~ as fine shreds or fibres. Septum 
9/10 does not, at first, appear to be p!'~sent, but what is probably a ventral 
rudiment of this septum can be founa. un the parietes ventrally in well
preserved specimens. In one specimen 8/9 is complete and thickly 
muscular. In a very few specimens 11/12-12/13 or 13/14 are thickly 
muscular and opaque. 

The intestine begins in xv in almost all of the spe~imens in which 
this character was noted. The intestinal caeca are simple, extending 
forward from xxvii into xxii or xxiii or long enough to do so if straight
ened out. The caeca are simple but may be inoised on the dorsal and 
ventral margins by the septa through \vhich they pass. On the oeso
phagus immediately behind the gizzard is a collar or ridge of whitish 
(glandular 1) material which is small but quite definite and practically 
always without incisions. Although there is some variation in height 
the ridge is always small and is easily overlooked 

The last pair of hearts is in xiii in 296 specimens. In four specimens 
there is a single heart in xiii. 

What appears at first to be septum 10/11 is in reality a double sheet 
of tissue, at least ventrally and mesially. The anterior lamella repl'e-
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sents 9/10, the posterior lamella lO/II. Between these two lamellae
at the sides of the oesophagus are the hearts of x ; ventral to the oeso
phagus, the testes and male fWlnels of x. On the anterior face of the 
anterior lamella and just behind the heart or hearts of ix is a pair of 
funnels belonging to ix. 

The testes and funnels of x may be contained within a single space, 
shut off from the rest of the coelom of x, or may be contained within 
two small spaces shut off from the rest of the coelom of x, or the testis, 
funnel and heart of one side may be in one space shut off from a similar 
spaoe on the other side of the oesopha.gus. 

Usually a portion of the coelom of segment xi containing the testes 
and male funnels is partitioned off from the rest of the coelom. The 
method of partitioning varies as well as the size of the closed-off portion. 
In some speoimens 10/11 itself oomes into contact with 11/12 in such 
a way as to shut off a mesial or a ventral testioular chamber. In other 
specimens there is a definite sheet of tissue passing from 10/11 to 11/12 
to olose off a chamber. The chamber may be small and ventral or may 
extend dorsally for some distance at the sides of the oesophagus. In 
several specimens a cylindrical sheet of tissue extending from 10/11 to 
11/12 encloses a considerable portion of the coelom of xi at about the 
centre of whioh is the oesophagus. The testicular chamber may be 
single or may be partitioned off in various ways into two small chambers, 
each of which is more or less equivalent to a testis sao. T4e testicular 
chambers, as a rule, are almost empty for the testes and male funnels 
do not occupy all of the space in the chambers. The whitish material 
present in the testis sacs of other species of Pkeretima is almost always 
lacking. 

On the posterior faces of the septa, opposite each male funnel or its 
approximate position, there may be a small, disc-shaped body, circuJar 
in outline. These discs are similar in appearance to the testes in the 
testis sacs of young specimens of n~rm.al species of the genus. Michaelsen 
(1908) refers to these bodies as testes and this term will be used herein
after. Although the discs appear to be testes the production of sperma
tozoa by the discs is very dubious. In several hundred specimens that 
were espeoially examined with this in mind no spermatozoa were found 
either in x and xi or in the coelom of segments v-ix. 

Testes and male funnels are present in segments v-xii. Both funnels 
and testes are always present in x and xi. A pair of funnels, each of 
about the same size and appearanc'e as the funnels of x and xi, is pre
sent in xii in one specimen. The funnels of ix are almost always present 
but the testioular discs of ix may be lacking. There is a pair of funnels 
and also a pair of testes in eaoh of segments v to ix in 14 speoimens. In 
all other specimens in which these structures were especially noted there 
is more or less variation from this arrangement. Thus, one or more 
of the funnels may be lacking, one or more of the testes may be lack
ing, or in place of a single testis there may be two or even three testes. 
In the latter case the supernumerary discs are almost always smaller 
than the paired disos. The distribution of testes and male funnels in 
a random sample of 22 specimens is shown below. In this table super~ 
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~uDl:erary te.stes are not indicated, though 12 of these bodies were noted 
In nIne specunens. 

o. 1 1>1'. L. 
Segment. T. f. T. f. T. f. 

v. 4 10 1G G 2 G 
vi. 2 6 17 10 2 3 
vii. 1 2 20 18 1 
viii. 22 19 

Figures under column headings indicate number of specimens. 
O. indicates absence of both testes and funnels. 

R. 
T. f. 

1 3 
1 1 

2 

1 pro indicates presence in segment of paired testes and paired funnels. 
L. indicates presence on left side only of a testis or funnel. 
R. indicates presence on right side only of a testis or funnel. 
1,'.-testis. 
f.-male funnel. 

One specimen has no· male funnels anterior to x, but testes are pre
sent in v-ix. Thre&/specimens have no funnels or testes in v-ix. 

The stalks of all of the male funnels of a side can be traced to an 
elongat.e vas deferens which runs posteriorly from v to xx in but very 
few specimens. In many of the specimens the stalks of the funnels 
of v-viii cannot be traced further than into the parietes, the stalks ap
parently ending blindly in the parietes. Inability to trace the stalks 
posteriorly may be due in some cases to poor,presel'vation but it is very 
doubtful if the failure to trace the stalks of the funnels posteriorly in 
the majority of the spooimens can be explained in this way. From seg
ment xiii to xx the vasa defferentia are readily _recognizable and easily 
traced; they pass into the prostates just anterior to the point of emer
gence of the prostatic duct. The stalks of the male funnels of ix were 
traced to the vas deferens in 14 specimens. Possibly these funnels are 
always or nearly always connected to the vas. The stalks of the fun
nels of x and xi of a side unite usually in xii but may not do so until 
into xiv or xv. 

Seminal vesicles are usually lacking. In a number of worms a 
pair of collapsed, bladder-like structures was noted on the posterior 
face of 11/12. Each of these sacs has a thin, transparent wall and is 
filled wit.h a clear, watery fluid. Paired flattened or rounded but solid 
masses of tissue on the posterior faces of 10/11 and 11/12 that may be 
.interpreted as minute rudiments of seminal vesicles have also been noted 
in several specimens. Definite seminal vesicles of varying, size, but never 
as large as in t.he variety centralis, have been noted as follows :-

Vesicles. 
1 pair, in xi 
1 pair, in :xii 
1 pair, in x 
2 pairs, in xi-xii 
1, in xi 

Specimens. 
10 
55 
2 

29 
2 

1, in xii 10 
2, 1 in xi, 1 in xii 3 

The prostates are large, extending through some or all of segments 
xvi-xxiii. The prostatic duct is 4-7 mm. in length, glistening through .. 
out but thickening gradually towards the parietes; bent into various 
shapes, V, 0, or 8, or otherwise twisted,_ looped or coiled. Removal 
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of the longitudinal musculature discloses a ring of whitish tissue around 
the ectal end of the prostatic duct, similar but smaller rings around the 
ectal ends of the stalks of the mushroom glands. The mushroom gland 
stalk is thick, straight and glistening. 

A pair of oviducal funnels which appear to be fully developed and 
perfectly normal is always present in xiii. The ovaries· are rounded 
discs with fairly smooth margins, on the posterior face of 12/13. The 
disc varies from 1--1 mm. or very slightly more in diameter. Eaoh 
ovum has a more or less eccentric nucleus, oval in outline, containing 
a single eccentric endosome. 

Four won;ns have a singlF funnel in segment xii. This funnel is 
smaller than the male fu~els and of about the same size and appear
ance as the ovidu~~~ runnels of the succeeding segment. There is no 
ovary or testis on the posterior face of 11/12 opposite the funnel. 

Remarks.-Three thecal specimens of th~ variety have been found. 
The characteristics of these worms may be briefly summarized as fol-
lows :-

1. (Myitkyina) Genital markings on xvii-xx on the left side, on xviii·xxiii on the 
right side. Single spermathecal pore in 7/8 on the left side. Paired prostates with 
prostatic ducts in xviii, mushroom glands as indicated by genital markings. Paired 
-testes and male funnels 111 v-xi, pair of small seminal vesicles in xi, single, normal, cen .. 
tralis spermatheca in viii. 

2. (Moulmein) Genital markings on xvii·xxi, spermathecal pore in 6/7 on the left 
tJide. Prostates in xx, mushroom glands in xvii-xix and xxi, no seminal vesicles, testet 
and male funnels in v-xi. Rudiment of a spermatheca buried in musculature. 

3. (I{ya In) Genital marldngs on xvii-right xxiii. Single spermathecal pore in 
t')jU on the right side. Prostates and prostatic ducts in xx, mushroom glands in xvii
xix and x xi .. right xxiii, no seminal vesicles, testes and male funnels in v-xi. Single, 
normal, cent1'alis spermatheca in ix. 

var. centralis Stephenson. 

1929. Phel'etima anO'mala fOl'ma centralis, Stephenson, Ree. Ind. 1Jlus. XXXI, 
p.234. 

Loikaw, September, G. E. Blackwell, 1 specimen. 
!(oopra, September, G. E. Blackwell, 21 specimens. 
lVlyagyaung, September, K. John, 6 specimens. 
Taungyi, September, Saya Bo, Te, 7 specimens. 
Myitkyina, September, L. R. Dudrow, 1 specimen. 
Bassein, October, K. John, 6 specimens. 

External characteristics.-The· number of segments varIes from 119 
to 130 as indicated below :-

Segments. Specimens. 
119 2 
120 2 
121 2 
122 2 
123 4 
124 7 
125 5 
126 13 
127 • 6 
128 • 4 
129 • • • 1 
130 • 0 • 1 
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The number of setae' on segment xiii varies from 81-90. 
The :first functional dorsal pore is in 11/12 in 3 worms, in 12/13 in 

the remainder. There is' a definitely pore-like" but non-functional 
marking in 11/12 on a number of the specimens. 

The number of spermathecal setae on segments vi and vii varies 
from 17 to 22. 

There are three pairs of transverse slits in 5/6-7/8 which at first 
appear to be spermat,hecal apertures. Each of these apertures opens 
into a parietal invagination within which is a round disc that bears at 
its centre the real, minute spermathecal pore. 

The male pores are on segment xx. On all but one of these speci
meDB there are four pairs of genital markings on segments xvii-xx. On 
the exceptional specimen there is in addition a single marking on xxi 
on the left side. The markings are slits or porophores as in typical 

Inw/rnal anatbiny.-Septa 5/6-7/8 are present, slightly muscular and 
translucent; 8/9 is present as a ventral rudiment only; 9/10 cannot be 
definitely identified but a, remnant of it may be present as the hearts 
of x are bound to the anterior face of 10/11 by very delicate connective 
tissue; 10/11 is very thin and transparent but is always present; 11/12-
12/13 or 13/14 or 14/15 are usually slightly strengthened, transparent to 
translucent. 

There is a slight (glandular ~) collar on the oesophagus immediately 
behind the gizzard which mayor may not be inCIsed. The intestine 
begins in xv. The intestinal caeca extend from xxvii forward into 
xxi-xxiv or are long enough to do so when straightened out. 

The testis sacs of x and xi are unpaired and dumb-bell shaped or 
paired. The neck between the two portions of a dumb-bell-shaped 
sac is sometimes so small as to be very difficult to recognize. The testis 
sacs are always distended with whitish material. The seminal vesicles 
al'e fairly large and paired in xi and xii. The vesicles of a segment fill 
the space between the oesophagus and the body wall and push 10/11 
anteriorly and 12/13 posteriorly into contact with 13/14 but dorsally 
the vesicles reach only to the dorsal blood vessel. The margin of each 
vesicle has several incisions. The prostates extend through some or 
all of segments xix-xxiii. The prostatic duct is 4-6 mm., in length, 
glistening, gradually widening towards the parietes, usually bent into 
an elongately u-shaped loop. The prostates are on the whole smalle.r 
than in typica and are often confined to xix and xx though 18/19 and 
20/21 are displaced anteriorly and posteriorly. 

The spermathecal duct is long and slender, and may be nearly as 
long as the elongately saccular ampulla from which it is not clearly 
marked off. The diverticulum is longer than the combined lengths of 
duct and ampulla and is slendel'ly tubular except the entalmost portioll 
which is slightly widened and filled with iridescent whitish ma~eria!. 
The diverticulum passes into the anterior face of the duct whIch 18 

widened in the par.jetes. 
The ovaries are discoidal, but are clongately oval in 0':ltline an~, 

as a result of the posterior displacement of 12/13 by the veSIcles of xu 
lie with the posterior face of the disc on the floor of xiii just in front 
of the oviducal funnels. The ova are as in the variety typica. 
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.. Ea:ch specimen has a pair of mushroom glands in each of segments 
XVll-XlX. 

var. insolita Gates. 

1929. Phereti·m,a anomala forma in8oz.ita, Stephenson, Bee. Ind. Mus. XXXI, 
p.236. 

Kamaungthwe River, August, W. D. Sutton, 11 specimens. 
Loikaw, September, G. E. Blackwell, 6 specimens .. 
S'nite, September, G. E. Blackwell, 148 specimens. 
Koopra, September, G. E. Blackwell, 67 specimens. 
1\1ala, September, G. E. Blackwell, 1 specimen. 
LetlJadan, September, K. John, 2 specimens. 
Thayetmyo, September, K. John, 1 specimen. 
Akyab, September, Bruce Taw, 2 specimens. 
Kala w, September, Saya Ah Sou, 5 specimens. 
Taungyi, September, Saya Ba Te, 293 specimens. 
llenzada, October, K. John, 11 specimens. 
Kamaungthwe River, October, W. D. Sutton, 2 specimens. 

The number of segments varies from 119 to 128 as indicated below :-

Segments. Specimens. 

119 • • 1 
120 • 6 
121 3 
122 • • 8 
123 • 8 
124 9 
125 5 
126 6 
127 3 
128 2 

The number of setae on segment xiii varies from 87 to 94. The num· 
ber of spermathecal setae on segments vi and vii varies from 17 to 25. 

The first functional dorsal pore is in 12/13 in all specimens examined. 
There are three pairs of spermathecal apertures as in centralis on 

every specimen referred to this variety. 
There are no male pores, at least such as can be detected by ex-

ternal examination. 
Internal anatomy.-As in the variety centralis except as noted below. 
There are no mushroom glands or prostates or prostatic ducts. 
Seminal vesicles and testis sacs always present and as in centralise 
The ovaries are discoidal and with smooth margin as in the preced-

ing varieties, circular in outline as in typica or oval as in centralise The 
ova are as in the preceding varieties. 

The posterior terminus of the vas deferens is as in the forms referred 
to as transitional and described below. 
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Intermediate or transitional forms. 

A. 
Kamaungthwe River, August, W. D. Sutton, 31 specimens. 
Loikaw, September, G. E. Blackwell, 10 specimens. 
Koopra, September, G. E. Blackwell, 9 specimens. 
Mala, September, G. E. Blackwell, 9 specimens. 
Thandaung, September, G. E. Blackwell, 2 specimens. 
Kalaw, September, Saya Ah Sou, 2 specimens. 
Namkham, September, G. S. Seagrave, 4 specimens. 
~raungyi, September, Saya Ba Te, 3 specimens. 
Kamaungthwe River, October, W. D. Sutton, 8 specimens. 
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These worms are like insolita except that there are one or more cen
tralis mushroom glands, one or more prostates or ducts without 
prostates. 

The vas def~~~ns in many of these specimens is unusually conspi
cuous, especially-so in some or all of segments xvi-xxx. In this region 
the vas is widened slightly and coiled in a loosely spiral fashion, the 
coils projecting conspicuously from the parietes. The vas may end 
abruptly and blindly or may be attenuated into a very fine thread which 
cannot be traced to a definite ending. If a prostatic duct is present 
the vas passes into the ental end of the duct or into its prostate when 
present. In several specimens in which there are no prostates the vas ap
pears to pass, within the parietes, into the duct of a mushroom gland, 
but before the gland stalk is reached the vas becomes thread-like and 
so slender that it has been impossible to trace the thread into the tissues 
of the duct. The vas may become thread .. like or terminate anywhere 
in segments xvi-xx or may l)e continued posteriorly as far as xxx, very 
rarely more posterior still, before becoming thread-like. 

A worm may have mushroom glands· only, mU'shroom glands and 
prostatic ducts with or without prostates or prostatic ducts with or 
without prostate glands but no mushroom glands. The incidence of 
these structures in the worms collected during the last fC'N years J~ 
shown below ~ 

1. Mushroom glands present, no prostates 01' ducts. 
I in xx, left side 
1 in xx, right side 
1 in xvii, left side 
1 in xvii, right side 
1 in xviii, left side 
1 in xviii, right side 
1 in ~x, left side 
1 in xix, right side 
1 in xxi, right side 
2 in xx 
2 in xviii 
2, right xvii, left xx 
2, left xvii, right xx 
2, right xx, left xxi 
3, right and left xx, right xxi 
3, left xviii, right and left xx • 

• • 

NUDlber of 
specimens. 

17 
2() 

2 
2 
1 
I 

2 

1 
13 

1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
l 
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Number of 
specimes. 

1. Mushroom glands present, no prostates or ducts-contd. 
3, right and left xvii, right xix 
4, right xvii, xviii. x, ix and xx 
5, left xvii, xx, xxi and right xviii, xix 
5, right xvii, xviii, xix, right and left xx 
8, paired in xvii, xviii, xix and xx 
8, paired in xvii, xviii, xx and left xix, right xxi 

2. Pro statio ducts with or without proste.te, no mushroom glands. 
~ pair ducts and prostates, Xx 

1 duot and prostate, left xx 
1 duot and prostate, right xx 
1 duct and prostate, left xxi 
1 duct and prostate, right xix 
1 duct and prostate; left xix 
1 pn.ir ducts and prosta. tes, xxi 
1 pair ducts and prostates, xix 
1 duct, left xx~ • 

3. Mushroom glands and prostatic ducts, with or without prostates. 
1 gland right xx, prosm tic duct right xxi 
1 gland left xx, duct and prostate right xx 
1 gland right xx, duct and prostate left xx 
1 gland right xx, paired prostates and ducts in xxi 
2 glands in xx, prostate and duot left xxi 
2 glands in xx, prostate and duct right xx 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

5 
2 
1 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
I 

In the last specimen mentioned above, the pl'ostatic duct passes 
into the 80ft tissues of the head of the mushroom gland rather than into 
the parietes. 

One specimen with a genital marking on the left side of xx has 
on the parietes just dorsal to the marking an irregular clump of whitish 
tissue into which the vas passes but there is no prostatic duct or the 
prostate. 

B. 
The worms mentioned in A may be regarded as intermediate bet

ween insolita and centralis. Three speoimens have been found that 
may possibly be regarded as intermediate between typica and centralis. 
The characteristics of these worms are briefly summarized below. 

1. Four pairs of mushroom glands in xvii-xx. Paired seminal vesicles in xi and 
xii, testis sacs in x and xi, paired testes and male funnels in v-viii. 

2. Four pairs of mushroom glands in xvii-xx. Pa.ired seminal vesicles in xii, paired 
testes and male funnels in v-xi, normal spermatheca in vii on right side. No testis 
sacS. 

3. Four pairs of mushroom glands in xvii-xx, one gland in xxi on the right side. 
Single seminal vesicle in xii on the right side. Paired testes and male funnels in v-xi. 
Single testis sac in xi on the right side. Septum 8/9 thickly muscular. 

The determination of the .systematio status of the various forms 
just described is a peculiarly interesting and puzzling problem. Ste
phenson (1929) regards the variety centralis as a normal hermaphrodite 
form from which secondarily bisexual male (typica) and female (i'f"solita) 
forms have diverged. Some objections to consideiing the varieties typica 
and insolita as secondarily bisexual forms have already been mentioned 
(Gates 1932, p. 388). To furnish a basis for further consideration of this 
problem large series of the varieties typica (1), certtralis (2), insolita (3) 
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and of the intermediate forms (4) were examined. In the course of this 
examination special attention was devoted to variation both of vege
tative and reproductive structures. Some of the results of t.his exami .. 
nation are indicated in the table belo\v. Variation in the testes and 
male funnels of v-viii of typica and of the prostates and their ducts and 
of the mushroom glands is so great that it has not been praoticable to 
include these in the table. Indications of the extent of this variation 
are given in the descriptions of these two groups'of forms. 

The examination of the four series has supported the objeotions 
previously raised against Stephenson's interpret,ation. Thus for in
stance, spermatozoa were found in only two of the supposed male forms 
but were found in everyone of the supposed female forms while normal 
ovaries and ova were found in evel'y one of the supposed male forms. 
The Pickford .. Stephenson thesis of the evolution of secondary bisexua .. 
lity must obviously be discarded in this connection at least. 

Referring agaicl to the results of the examination of the four sel'ies 
as indicated in the table, the following points should be noted. There 
is no variation so far as the presence or absence of the oesophageal collar 
is concerned while the variation with regard to the hearts of ix, xi .. xiii 
and the beginning of the intestine is small, certainly no greater than is 
likely to be found in any other Burmese Pheretima. Furthermore there 
is no variation with regard to the normal gonads (i.e., in x) xi and xiii) 
and the normal (i.e., in x and xi) spermiducal and oviducal funnels. 
There is, on the contrary extensive intraspecific or intra varieta.I varia
tio.n with regard to structures that may be called secondary reproduc
tive organs-structures which, in contrast to those just mentioned, 
are not present in very immature worms but which develop late, at the 
onset of maturity. These organs are the prostates and their ducts, 
the spermathecae, the seminal vesicles and the mushroom glands. But 
it is just these structures that will be affected by pre-maturity para
sitism if parasit-es can produce abnormalities as has been suggested 
elsewhere in this as also in the preceding paper. Is there then any 
evidence to indicate that the"'development of secondary reproductive 
8t~ctUIes in P anomala may be influenced by parasitic infestation ~ 

Intestine begins in xiv 
Intestine begins iI, xv 
Intestine begins in xvi • 
Oesophageal collar present 
Last IJair of hearts in xiii 
Righ t heart of xiii lacking 
Left heart of xiii lacking 
Paired heartti belonging to ix 
Single heart of ix on left side 
Single heart of ix on right side 
Paired testes and male funnels in x ana xi 
Testis sacs of centralia type 
Spermatozoa in (testis sacs of) x and xi 
No 'sperma tozoa 
No seminal vesicles 
Seminal vesicles paired in x • 

I 

2 
244 

4 
250 
247 

1 
2 
? 
? 
? 

260 

2 
248 
187 

1 

II 

130 

130 
129 

1 
5 

64 
61 

180 
130 
130 

III 

250 

'. 
250 
249 

1 
10 

]17 
123 
250 
250 
250 

IV 

65 

65 
65 

1 
33 
31 
65 
65 
65 

. . 
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Seminal vesicles paired in xi 
Seminal vesicles paired in xii 
Seminal vesiCles paired in xi and xii 
Single seminal vesicle in xi 
Single seminal vesicle in xii 
Seminal vesicles paired in xiii 
Paired ovaries and oviducal funnels in xiii 
rIhree pairs of normal spermathecae 
Extl'a spermatheca in ix on the right side 
Anteriormost pair of spermathecae lacking 

I 

5 
25 
19 
2 

10 
1 

250 

n 

129 
*1 

130 
130 
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ill 

250 

250 
249 

1 
1 

IV 

.. 
65 

65 
65 

1= Variety typica. 11= Variety centralis. 1II=·Variety in, 'lOlita. IV = Intermediate 
forms. 

* This specimen has, however, a pair of seminal vesicles in xii. 
? Information not available owing to the notes ha.ving been lost. 4 

In the series of centralis one specimen has a vesicle on the right side, but only _about 
half the normal size of a seminal vesicle. Another specimen has a vesicle in xii on the 
l'iO'ht si~e of about half the normal size. 

o In the in solita series there is one specimen with a half-sized vesicle in xi on the left 
side. I 

In the series of intermediate specimens there is one worm '\\ith the vesicles of the 
left ~ide both half-sized. 

Eyery specimen of the t1lpica series has a pair of male funnels belong.ing to segment 
ix. 

There are paired haarts in xi and xii of every specimen of eaoh series. 
Every specimen of series 1 and 2 has a pair of normal prostates and (lucts ; pros

tates and ducts lackinp: in series 3, present or absent in series 4. 

In a series of 250 :3liteUate specimens of the variety typica, 77 worms 
are heavily parasitized. In these worms the parasites are present in 
a trophozoite stage, each parasite a small spheroidal or ovoidal body 
filled with a mass of densely packed minute granules. Each parasite 
examined contains a single nucleus which ~s clear and transparent except 
for a single: opaque and eccentric endosome. The parasites are res
tricted in almost all of these specimens to the region of· segments vii
xiii where they are found on the gizzard, in or on the blood vessels of 
vii, viii, on the ventral surface of the .oesophagus from ix-xiii in the 
region subtended by the longitudinal oesophageal sheet of tissue (vide 
Gates, 1926, p. 546) and in or on the hearts of xi-xiii. The parasite~ 
always appear to be located in a blood vessel or in the wall of a blood 
vessel, but often the masses of these parasites are so large that the vessel 
is distorted almost beyond recognition. The gizzard is frequently so 
covered by these parasites that the surface is not visible at a single point. 
In some of the most heavily parasitized specimens there is a deposit 
of black or dark brownish pigment on the septa and (or) on the parietes 
in the immediate vicinity of the parasitic masses. 

Similar masses of parasites have been seen in other series of this variety 
but no records were kept as to the exact number of parasitized indivi
duals. 

In a series of 130 clitellate specimens of the variety centralis no 
parasites were found. 

In a series of 250 clitellate specimens of the variety insolita there are 
38 parasitized individuals. The number of. parasites in anyone host 
is not large. The parasites are always in an encysted stage, the cysts 
sc~ttered throughout the coelom in segments xi-xv and in the region 
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behind the gizzard segments. The cysts are packed full of spores, 
r&t'Mr pseudonavicella-like in appearance but smaller than spores of 
that type· which have been observed in other species. No blood-vessel 
pairasites~ such as are present in the variety typ ica , were to be found. 
The majority of specimens in this series are fully clitellate an9. were 
obtained late in the collecting season. 

In the series of 65 clitellate specimens of the transitional or inter
mediate forms, 16 worms have cysts filled with pseudonavicella-like 
spores in the coelom of the region behind segment xviii. Furthermore 
each sp.ecimen of the series has one or more peouliar parasites in each 
ovary. The eggs in these ovaries however appear to be normal and 
are like those in the ovaries of other varieties in which no parasites 
were noted. 

Two of the specimens regarded as intermediate between the varieties 
typica and centralis have small masses of typica parasites in the bl~od
vessels on the gizzard. 

In a series of 434 clit ell a te specimens of insolita there are 40 worms 
parasitized l as in the first series of this variety. In a third series of 
clitellate specimens of the same variety (total number not recorded) 
there are 44 specimens which are parasitized 1 as in the first series. The 
parasites in all three series in a cyst stage. 

The records cited above refer only to n:;tacroscopic parasites-tro
phozoites and cysts-that are readily recognized by the unaided eye 
or by means of a magnifying glass or the lowest power of a binocular 
microscope. No search was made in the seminal vesicles, testis sacs, 
coelom or other structures for microscopic parasites or stages. 

Thus out of a total of practically 1,100 specimens of the intermediate 
forms and of the varieties typica and insolita (but not including centralis) 
171 worms or roughly 15 per cent. are oharacterized by the presence 
of protozoan parasites in late stages of the life cycle. Earlier stages 
probably of microscopic size may be present in many other specimens 
in which case the percentage of parasitized specimens will possibly be 
much higher than 15 per cent. To be contrasted with this situation is 
the entire absence of macroscopic parasites in the 130 normally deve
loped worms referred to the variety centralise 

There is then a.£ertain amount of evidence·to indi.cate not only that 
the forms referred .to .as .. centralis are merely normal individuals of the 
species ,vhile the varieties typica and insolita comprise merely abnormal 
individuals but also to indicate that the presence of one type of para
.site is associated with one va.ri.ety, while another type of parasite is 
associated with the other variety. 

Objection may be raised that parasites, in order to bring about the 
results suggested, must be present at rather early stages and that the 
presence of parasites, even in trophozoite and encysted stages does 
not constitute evidence for the presence of parasites in the earthworms 
at the critical stage, i.e., just at or just before the initiation of the deve
lopment of the secondary reproductive organs. 

1 In many of these specimens there are considerable masses of oysts in tho region 
pf ~mep.ts ~-xiv or xv. 

N 
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Unfortunately we have not been able to secure an extensive collec
tion of immature specimens but some 65 speoimens of the variety typica 
and 36 specimens ef the variety insolita were collected at or near 
Rangoon at the beginning of the rainy season. These worms are quite 
small, about 40-60 mm., in length and 21 to 3t mm. in diamet.er. The 
rudiments of the spermathecal pores of insolita and of the genital'mark
ings of typica can just barely be recognized with good magnification 
and favourable illumination. 

In the 65 specimens of the variety typica no parasites were found. In 
17 of the 36 specimens ol insolita considerable masses of coelomic para
sites in trophozoite and cyst stages were found. These parasites must 
have been present in the young worms before the initiation of the deve
lopment of the secondary reproductive organs. 

The names typica and insolita are retained to designate in each case 
a characteristic forma or facies which oan be readily recognized or iden
tified. 

Pheretima birmamca (Rosa). 

Maymyo, August, K. John, 1 clitellate specimen. 
Namkham, September, G. S. Seagrave, 4 clitellate specimens. 
Myitkyina, September, L. R. DudroW', 6 clitellate speoimens. 

The Maymyo specimen is abnormal. .The spermathecal pore~ are 
paired in 5/6 and 6/7, a single pore in 7/8 on the right side only. There 
is a median, female pore on xiii and one on xiv. On the left side the 
male pore is on xvii. On the right side the male pore is on xviii. The 
olitellum extends over segments xiii-xv on the left side, over segments 
xiv-xvi on the right side. 

The intestinal caeca extend from xxvii into xxiv on the right side, 
from xxvi into xxiii on the left side. The intestine begins in xv on the 
right side, in xiv on the left side. The last heart is in xiii, on the right 
side. 

There is a single seminal vesicle in xii, on the right side; a pair of 
vesicles in xi, a single vesicle in x on the right side. Septum 9/10 is 
present on the left side only. There is a single testis sac on the anterior 
face of 9/10, a pair of testis sacs on the anterior face of 10/11 ; a single 
testis sac on the anterior face of 11/12, 9n the right side. 

The right oviduoal funnel and ovary are in xiii. The left oviducal 
funnel and ovary are in xii. 

Pheretima bournei (Rosa). 

Kwaohi, September, G. E. Black,vell, 1 clitellate speoimen. 

The setal numbers of this specimen are as follows :-spermatheoal 
on vi-7, on vii-19 ; male on xvii-25, on xviii-15, on xix-23 ; on 
segment xx-55. 

The genital markings are rather small, circular areas. The pre
clitellar genital markings are three pairs, one marking just posterior 
and very slightly median to each spermathecal pore. Each of these 
markings is delimited by a slight but definite furrow. The postclitellar 
markings are two pairs; two markings just anterior to the setal cirole 
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of xviii and two just posterior to the setal circle of xviii, the two mark .. 
ings of a side just median to the male pore. There projects into the 
coelom over each of the preclitellar genital markings and probably 
also over each of the postclitellar markings an irregular mass of softish 
(glandular 1) tissue. 

Pheretima campanulata (Rosa). 

var. typica (Rosa). 

Pegu Y oma8, August, G. R. Anderson, 8 aclitellate and 4 clitellate spee;imens. 
I{amaungthwe River, August, W. D. Sutton, 103 speoimens. 
1t'Iinnie Bay, Andama·n Islands, September, C. Amirtha.Jingam, 1 clite1Jate speci

men. 
Mt. Harriet, Andaman Islands, September, C. Amirthalingam, 1 clitellate speci

men. 
I 

Toungoo District-western, September, G. E. Blackwell, 35 speoimens. 
Leiktho Circle, September, G. E. Blackwell, 122 specimens. 
Thandaung, September, G. E. Blackwell, 84 Sl)ecimens. 
Akyab, September, Bruce Taw, 2 olitellate specimens. 
I{alaw, September, Says, Ah Sou, 3 olitellate speoimens. 
Namkham, September, G. S. Seagrave, 2 clitellate speoimens. 
Kamaungthwe River, Ootober, W. D. Sutton, 86 clitellate specimens. 
Bassein, Ootober, K. John, 7 clitellate specimens. 
Pad ali, Ooto ber, Bruce Taw, 2 olitellate speoimenS. 

Hitherto the copulatory chambers have not been found in an everted 
condition. Two of the western Toungoo specimens have the copulatory 
chambers everted as porophores. Each porophore is a thick, short, 
whitish, protuberant column from the ventral face of which there pro
ject slightly the small, greyish papillae, and from near the median mar
gin and much more conspicuously the trifid penial body. 

Seven specimens from Koopra probably belong to this variety but 
are all abnormal; prostates and prostatic ducts lacking and sperma
thecae rudimentary or abnormal. Five specimens from the western 
portion of the Toungoo District and 3 specimens from Mala probably 
also belong to this variety but have abnormalities similar to those of 
the Koopra speoimens. 

var. meridiana Gates. 

1932. Phereti'InG campanulata meridian.a, Gates, Bee. Ind. MU8. XXXIV, p. 
467. 

Kamaungthwe River, August, W. D. Sutton, 205 clitellate specimens. 
Toungoo District-western, September, G. E·. Blackwell, 40 oliteUate 

specimens. 
Taungyi, September, Saya. Ba. 'Ie, 2 c1itellat~ specin.ens. 
Kamaungthwe River, Ootober, W. D. Sutton, 72 clitellate speoimens. 

var. penetralis Gates. 

1931. Pheretima cam.panulata penet1alis, Ga.tes, Ree. Ind. Mus. XXXIII, p. 435. 
figs. 46-47. 

Kama.ungth~e River, August, W. D. Sutton, 29 clitellate specimens. 
T{ala'\l , September, Say a Ab Sou, 7 olitellate specimens. 

N2 
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Namkhalll, September~ ·G ... S. Sea.grave, 1 clitellate sp,eeimen. 
Toungoo District-westerll, .September, G.. E. Blackwell, 24 clitella.te 

specimens. 
Loika\\, ~evtcmber, G. E. Blackwell, I clitellate specimen. 
Leiktho Circle, September, G. E. Blackwell, 14 ciiteBate specimens. 
TlJandaung, Septonlber, G. E. Blackwell, 8 clitellate specimens. 
Taungyi, September, Saya Ba Te, 3 clitellat0 specimens. 
Bassein, October, K. John, 2 elitellat.e speeimens. 
Kamaungth"e River, Ootober, W. D. Sutton, 102 clitellate spccinlens, 

Worms referred to the variety penetralis in this paper not only lack 
parietal glands and markings but also the accessory glands on the sper ... 
mathecal ·duct, ~s~de from. the two which are characteristic of the spe
CIes. 

v.ar. rugosa Gates. 

1926. Pheretima no'Ulleti rug.oBa, Gates, Ann. A/ag. Nat. Hisl. (9) X.VII, p. 459. 
figs. 9-10. 

1932. Pheretima "'IV){~lJfJ, Gates, Q£I;. Ind. Jlet,fI. XXXIV, p . .398. 

Pegu Yomas, August, O. R. Anderson, 2 olioolla.te specimens (athecal). 
FalaDl, August, J. H. Cope, 4, clitel.l.ate specimens (a.tbecal). 
'fotingoo Distrkt-western, ~eptember, G. E. Blackwell, 7fj clitellate 

specimens (62 a.theca.l, ).3 the.cal}. 
Leiktho Circle, September, G. E. Blackwell, 3 clitellatu specimens (athecal). 
lhanoaung, September, G. R. Blackwell, I cliteHate specimen (athecal). 
Kalaw, September, Saya Ah Hou, .6 clitellate specimens (atheoaJ). 
Namkham, SeptellJ ber, G. S. Seagrave, 4.clitellate specimens (athecal). 
'1 &ungyi, Septemhoc, Sa}Ta, Ba Te, 158 clitellate specimens (87 atheoal, 

71 thecal). 

4tkecal Specimens. 

External chal'acteristics.-The length varies from 92-200 mm., the 
greatest diameter from 4-7 mm. The number of segments va.ries from 
92-140 but the segmental numbers most commonly found are between 
115 and 125. 

The pigmentation of the dorsum varies from light bro,vlllsh to dark 
brownish or brownish red, light reddish (rarely) to dark reddish, or light 
greyish brown to dark bluish grey. 

The setae begin on ii on ,vhich segment there is usually a nearly 
cumplete circle,. There may be ~ definite midventral break in the setal 
circles of th.e precliteUar segments and als.o of a varying number of post
clitellar segments beginning with segment xvii, xviii or xix, or this break 
may be lacking on one or the other or both of these regions. On the 
posterior port jon of the body the setal circles are usually closed mid
ventrally. A mid-dorsal break of varying "ridth mayor may not be 

1 This seo.tion of th(J pa.per is based upon a study of an extensive series of colleo
tions se.outE'd d:u.riDg the {,ast $ix JJ ears from a nnmber of Burmese loc.alities. 
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pIMent. The veniral setae may be quite notieeably larger than the 
dorsal se,tae' or only slightly larger., The ventral setae· of the anterior
moM segments may be regularly or itregulally Sopaced. Posterior to 
t~ clitellum, seta a mayor may not· be £onspieuously enlarged and 
especially protu.berant from the parietes, the setae, passing latel'ally 
gradually decreasing in size. The midventral setae, espe&ially anterior 
to tDe clitellum and on a varying number of segments just behind the 
0utellum may be modined; straight and ornamented 00: sigmoid and 
Ol"namented. The number &i the' 8et~e on segment xx is quite variable 
aa is shown in the table below. 

8 umber of setae on Number I)f 
segment xx. specimens. 

44 e 1 

J...,I 46 I 
41 · • • 1 
50' · I 
51 · • 2-
55 1 
56 • 1 
58 • II • 0 I 
59 · • 1 
60- · · 2 
61 · • 1 
62 · e, 0 • 1 
65 · • • 1 

There are no empty setal pits on segment xx of any of these WOfBlS 

to indicate that setae have recently dropped out. The num1>el' oj male 
setae on xviii is relatively less v3Fiable, the· extent of variation being 
about, that normally found. 

Locality. 

rraungyi 
Bliamo, etc. 
'.:ro1Jn!,oo 

4 

I 

1 

5 

1 

· . 
12 

13 

6 

7 
15 
27 

~g 

7 8 

34 27 
24 72 
II 9 

69 108· 

9 

16 
39 

3 

58, 

2 
31 

11 Nmn~ of 
ma.le setae. 

" . 
12 

•• 

The first dorsal pore or definitely pore-like marking is in 11/12 on 
an but one of the specimens. In five specimens tnere is·a very small, 

'blackish dot in tnc mid-dorsal line in 10/11, but this can hardly be called 
pore-like. The first functional dOTsal parc is in 11/12 in aU except 24 
specimens, iI). 2'3 of which there is a pore-like marking-but doubtfully 
functional-in 11/12 ; the first functional pore in 12/13'. In the 2'4tn 
specimen the first definitely fUITctionat pOl~e is in 13/14 with a doubt
fu:lTy functional, pore-like marking in 12/13. 

The clitellum is annular, extending from 13J14 to 16/17 in ,all speci-
mens ; dark reddish., dark brownish, light yellowish ~l' light brownish. 
Dorsal pores and intersegmental furrows are ,lacking, but setae are pro-
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sent. The clitellar setae are of various sizes, the outer tip mayor may 
not be bifid as previously illustrated (Gates, 1926, p. 461). The clitellar 
setae are usually characterized by more or. less regular, completely 
circumferential furrows which produce a curiously abnormal appe~r
ance. The clitellar setae are not protuberant from the epidermis as 
a rule and may be exceedingly difficult to see, except with high magni
fication and brilliant illumination. The aperture of the setal follicle 
is usually at the bottom of a minute concavity. The concavities are 
in three rows on the clitellar segments and are readily visible and can 
almost always, in these worms, be taken as indications of the presence 
of clitellar setae, although this is not necessarily so in other species. 

There is a single female pore on xiv. 
There are no indications of spermathecal pores on any of these spe

CImens. 
The apertures of the copulatory chambers a;re small and usually 

somewhat rounded as in P. houlleti and P. campanulata. 
There are no genital markings. 

Internal anatomy.-A rudiment of 8/9 is rooognizable in each spe
cimen, attached to the parietes only ventrally and to the ventral sur
face of the oesophagus just behind the gizzard. No trace of 9/10 was 
found. Septa 5/6-7/8 are thickened; they may all be slightly mus
cular and translucent, or may all be thickly muscular and opaque or 
the last two may be quite noticeably thicker than the first. Septa 10/11-
12/13 are slightly muscular, usually translucent; rarely 10/11-11/12 are 
.opaque. 

The intestine begins in xv. The intestinal caeca are simple, extend
ing from xxvii into the region of xxi-xxiii. The margins are usually 
indented by the septa through which the caeca pass, in addition to 
which there may be one or two other very slight indentations of the 
dorsal or ventral margin. 

The last pair of hearts is in xiii, in each specimen. The commissures 
of ix-xiii all pass into the ventral blood vessel. The single commissure 
of ix is on the right or on the left side in approximately equal numbers 
of worms. There is a pair of commissures belonging to ix in one specimen. 

There are masses of nephridia and of blood glands in v and vi. There 
are lymph glands from xxviii or xxix posteriorly. . 

The testis sacs of x and xi may be unpaired and median or paired. 
When unpaired the anterior margin of a sac is bilobed. The seminal 
vesicles are always small though slightly variable in size. The vesicle 
is in two parts :-a flattened, leaf-like ventral portion with smooth 
ventral and lateral margins, the dorsal margin incised or depressed; 
in the incision or depression an avoidal, primary ampulla. The ampulla 
may be larger than the ventral portion, of about the same size, or quite 
definitely smaller. The seminal vesicle may be flat against the posterior 
face of a septum or the median portion of the vesicle may be on the 
side of ,the oesophagus, reaching in r.are cases to the posterior septum 
01 the segment. 
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There are paired, stalked, minute, cluu-shaped pseudovesicles in 
xiii and xiv. 

The prostates vary considerably in size. When well developed; 
they extend through segments xvi-xx but may be limited to xvii-xix,. 

rarely confined to xviii a'nd more or 
less rudimentary. The prostatic ducts 
are 5-7 mm. in length, bent usually into 
a C or V-shape, the middle portion of 
the duct muscularly thiokened. The 
duct passes into the lateral face of the' 
copulatory chamber. The copulatory 
chambers project more or less cons
picuously into the coelom. On the 
posterior face of each copulatory cham
ber there are several stalked glands, 
usually three to five, while on the an
terior face there are further glands, 
ordinarily 2-3 more than on the pos
terior face. There are no penial setae 
in the copulatory chambers of any of 

FIG. 18.-Pheretima campanulata these spe;imens. v -

rU!1osa Gates. 
Ental end of prostatic duct from Rarely prostates are lacking. In 

speoimen wit.hout prostates X ca. 66.. worms without prostates -the pros~atic 
y=posterior end of vas deferens. ducts may be present and characteristi-
cally developed. The ental end of a prostatic duct from a worm without 
prostates is shown in the figure. The prostatic ducts may also be lacking. 
In worms without prostatic ducts there are ordinarily copulatory 
chambers with the usual stalked glands which may project conspicuously 
into the coelom or may not be visible until after removal, of the longi
tudina.I musculature from the parietes of a dissected specimen. In a 
very few specimens there are no copulatory chambers; the setal circle 
of xviii is interrupted at the site of the (op·uJa-toI"Y (18mber aler .. 
ture. 

In the copulatory chamber there are several small papillae and a 
more conspicuously protuberant columnar body, the terminus of this 
body may be pointed. On the ventral end of the column there are 
usually 4, occasionally 5-6 papillae similar to those on the wall of the 
chamber. The arrangement of these papillae is variable but almost 
always one is much more conspicuously protubera.nt from the column) 
either ventrally or laterally, than the others. In general this columnar 
papillaphore resembles the penial body of P. campanulata typica or 
penetralis, but is usually smaller, often much smaller. The appearance 
of the papillaphore ~s so variable that all that can be said about 
it is that it is never exactly like the penial body of P. c. iypica or meri
diana, but more like that of the fOImer than that of the latter. 

The ovaries and oviducal funnels are pI€S€nt in xiii and appEar 
to be nOlmal. Removal of the longitudinal musculature from the 
coelomic face of the :rarietes of dissectEd sllecjnJ.€-ns entirely fails to 
reveal any rudiments or traces of the speIJr_ath((ae. 
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B. 

Thecal Specimens. 
Each of these worms is characterized by one or more spermathecal 

pores and.& similar number of more or less rudimentary spermathecae 
but is otherwise like the athecal worms. 

The male setae of xviii of these specimens are 6-11 as shown below. 

Locality. 

Taungyi 
Toungo0-

TOTAL 

4 

. . . 

o 

5 6 8 

13 27 21 
2 6 {) 

o 15 33 26 

9 

5 
2 

7 

10 

2 

2 

11 Number of 
male setae. 

3 

3 

The variation in number of male setae on xviii of thecal and athecal 
specimens is indicated below. 

Number of Number of 
male setae. specimens. 

4 1 
5 13 
6 64 
7 102 
8 134 
9 65 
10 35 
11 15 

The number of spermathecal setae on vii or on viii was determined 
on as many specimens as possible :-vii-13, 18, 15, 20, 16, 16, 16, 15 ; 
vili-19, 20, 19, 15. These numbers are probably not useful for syste
m~tic purposes as the spermathecal pores are often asymmetrical with 
relation to the midventralline, i.e., one of a pair of pores is more 
la teral than the other pore. 

The spermathecal pores are transverse slits in the intersegmental 
furrows 6/7--8/9 as in P. houlleti and P. campanulata. On 102 specimens 
there are 166 spermathecal pores as shown iJ1; the table below. 

6/7. 7/8. 8/9. 
Locality. 1. r. 1-. r. ] . r. Spenimens. 

Bhamo and Kengtung 1 1 5 5 7 7 18 
Toungoo . 3 0 7 4 1 4 13 
T~n:lngyi 25 9 45 39 1 2 71 . 

TOTAT. 29 10 57 48 9 13 102 

Genital markings are present on a few of the Taungyi and Toungoo 
specimens. These markings are very small, round areas of greyi~h 
translucence in the epidermis; each marking the external indication 
of the presence of a stalked gland, the duct of which passes 'into the 
parietes as indicated by the marking rather than into the spermathecal 
duct. These markings are always in the immediate 'Vicinity of a sper
mathecal pore, one or two markings near a pore, just in fron.t of, just 
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behind, or just median to the pore, on the anteriormost or posteriormost 
margin of the segment concerned. In size and appearance these mark .. 
ings appear to be identical with those of P. campanulata typica. 

Five specimens have no prostate on one side; in two of these worms 
a prostatic duct is also lacking. Otherwise prostates and prostatic ducts 
are present. 

The spermathecae are always more or less rudimentary. The 
characteristics of the spermathecae of these specimens are briefly indi
cated below. 

a. A small, whitish, hollow cone of tissue over the spermathecal aperture, the cone 
covered over by the longitudinal musculature. 

b. Similar to a but the oone slightly larger, either just visible between the strands 
of longitudinal muscles or projecting slightly into the coelom. 

c. Cone of tissue proj ecting slightly into the coelom with stalked glands p~sing into 
the oone in the parietes. Th-ere may be one of these glands passing intO' the 
anterior face or into the posterior face, or two glands, one to the anterior face' 
and onc.to the posterior face. 

d. Cone projecting into the coelom, no stalked glands but 1, 2, 3 or 8 rounded knobs 
on the coelomic portion of the cone. 

e. As in e but with one or two rounded knobs on a coelomic. filamentar prolongation 
of the tip of the cone. 

f. Cone projecting into the coelom, the tip of the cone continued dorsally as an 
elongated, solid filament. 

g. Cone projecting into the coelom and attached thereto a small, but definitely 
zigzagged diverticulum. 

k. A whitish column projecting quite conspicuously into the coelom, th.e efttal 
end of the column pointed or bluntly rounded.. The column is of about the 
same size as a spermathecal duct and is probably roughly equivalent to a 
duot. 

i. Du()t with or without a rudimentary ampulla at its ental terminus, with or with
out a definitely zigzagged diverticulum. 

j. Duct with a short :finger~like diverticulum. 
le. Duct with a medium-sized or large ampulla, no diverticulum, one or two stalked 

glands to the duct. . 
l. Duct short and tough, an elongate thin· ,valle d, transparent ampulla~ with or 

without one or two stalked glands to the duct. 
m. Duct short, ampulla small, one stalked gland to the posterior face of the- duct 

in the parietes. 
n. Duct, ampulla, two stalked glands-one to the anterior face, the other to the 

posterior faoe of the duct. With or without a very short, straight, tubular 
diverticulum. 

Parietal glands with stalks passing th:rough the musculatme to the 
genital markings are present in a few of the Taungyi and Toungoo spooi
mens,. associated with b, g, l, m and n. 

In :five specimens having a zigzagged spermathecal diverticulum 
the:re is. within the diverticulum an iridescent whitish material, the 
iridescence is probably due to the presence of spermatozoal. 

Remarks.-The percentage of thecal individuals of the variety rugosa 
v&J'ies considerably from one locality to another. A collection of seve:ral 
hundred individuals of rugosa from Rangoon contains only two worms 
with spermathecal pores; of the Toungoo batch less than one-fifth 
are thecal; while ill the Taungyi collection the number of thecal spe·ci
mens is nearly as large as the number of athecal specimens. On the 
whole, however, thecal specimens have been found much less frequently 
than athecal worms. 

c. 
Four worms from '~roungoo with no copulatory chambers and lack

ing spermathecae and spermathecal pores are something of a systematic 
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puzzle. Leaving out of consideration the structures at the ectal end 
of the male deferent apparatus these worms cannot be distinguished 
from a thecal specimens of rugosa. The male setae on xviii are 6-9. 

In the setal circle of xviii 9n each side where the aperture of the 
copulatory chamber should be located there is a break or gap where 
setae are lacking. The region of the gap may be smooth and glistening, 
roughened, or very slightly invaginated. 

The vas deferens becomes very thin and filamentous in xvi or xvii 
and cannot be traced further posteriorly. 

D. 

The name rugosa was first used (Gates 1926, p. 459) as a varietal 
designation for certain athecal worms found in Rangoon. These worms 
were characterized by the presence in the clitellar segments of setae 
with peculiar bifid tips. Setae with somewhat similar tips were also 
found in the clitellar segments of two other (thecal) forms at the same 
locality. As cliteIlar setae of this type were known, at that time, to 
characterise only P. houlleti all three forms-athecal and thecal-were 
placed provisionally as varieties of P. houlleti. Later (Gates, 1927) one 
of these varieties, P. h. tortuosa, was, shown to be identical with Rosa's 
P. campanulata. With the separation of P. campanulata from P. 
houlleti some of the reasons for the inclusion of rugosa in P. houlleti 
disappeared. However, it was not quite clear as to just what rugosa 
actually was and so it was allowed to remain as a variety of P. houlleti. 
As additional specimens of rugosa were collected and studied it became 
increasingly evident that rugosa was at least as near, if not actually 
nearer, to campanulata than to houlleti, but inasmuch as the significance 
of this relationship was not clear, the worms were referred to simply as 
P. rugosa, as in the preceding paper (Gates 1932, p. 398). 

The reduction or absence of prostates and the lack of spermathecae 
in the early specimens together with the curious furrowing of the clitellar 
setae seemed to indicate that the worms with these conditions were 
to be regarded simply as abnormal specimens of either P. koulleti or 
P. campan.ulata (Gates 1926, p. 157). P. rugosa was, however, found 
to be, in numerous localities, nearly as common as either P. houlleti 
or P. campanulata, or occasionally in greater numbers than one or the 
other. (For a similar instance note numbers of" P. campanulata and 
rugosa from Taungyi in this year's collection). It hardly seemed at that 
time that a form about as common as or even more common than the 
possible normal form could be regarded as abnormal. Furthermore, 
the curious m.ixtur~ of houlleti and campanulata characteristics in rugosa 
required explanation. It may of course be possible that 'J'ugosa is a 
hybrid, P. koulleti X P. campanulata ; the. two species are almost always 
found together in Burma. There is, however, no evidence available 
to show that earthworm species hybridize naturally and certainly no 
evidence fox this particular suggestion has' been found during the last 
eight years. " 

At this point it may be emphasized again that P. kouZleti an~ P. 
campanulata are very similar in many ways, so much so that they have 
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been confused even quite recently. If the characteristics which these 
two species have in common be left out of consideration the similarities 
between the athecal forms of rugosa and P. houlleti may be stated as 
follows :-

1. Absence of penial setae in the copulatory chambers. 
2. Size and shape of the seminal vesicles. 
3. Number of male setae on xviii: (4-11 in rugosa, 5-12 in houlleti, 

11-16 in campanulata typica, 9-13 in campanulata penetralis). 
On the other hand the athecal forms of rugosa resemble P campa

nulata in the following characters ,:-
1. Position of the first dor~al pore in 11/12 or posteriorly. 
2. Number of stalked glands on the anterior face of the copulatory 

chamber. 
The following characters may be regarded as peculiar to P rugosa:-

1. Furrowin~ of the clitellar setae. 
2. Characteristically variable papiUaphore in copulatol'Y chamber. 
3. The presence ordinarily of more than two stalked glands on the 

posterior face of the copulatory chamber. 
No definite evidence has been found to disprove the specific identity 

of the thecal and athecal forms referred to rugosa while the similarity 
of the copulatory chambers and the associated structures in the t\VO 

groups of forms may be regarded as definite evidence for such identity. 
If the thecal and athecal forms are taxonomically identical then to the 
second list above there may be added the following ;-

3. Presence of stalked ~lands in the spermathecal region with ducts 
passing through the parietes to genital markings. 

4. Biglandular apparatus on the spermatheca, the duct of one gland 
passing to the anterior face, the duct of the other gland 
passing to the posterior face of the spermathecal duct or its 
rudiment. 

5. The looping of the diverticulum in a regularly zigzag fashion. 
In this connection it may be pointed out that in normal specimens 

of P. campanulata on the spermathecal duct there is always a posterior 
stalked gland which is always lacking in P. houlleti, and that genital 
markings may be present in P. campanulata but are never found in P. 
koulleti. 

Furthermore, there are in this year's collections several specimens 
which can be definitely identified as P. campanulata typica. In each 
of these worms some (out not all) of the spermathecae are rudimentary 
and similar to the spermathecae of the thecal individuals of rugosa. 
Rudimentary spermathecae of the types characteristic of rugosa (a-n) 
have not been found in P. houlleti. 

Finally the size of the seminal vesicles cannot be regarded as very 
important in this connection. The vesicles of immature specimens of 
P. campanulata are often much like those of clitellate specimens of P. 
koulleti and of rugosa, both in size and general appearance. The vesicles 
of P. 'rugosa can be regarded as retained in the clitellate specimens in 
their juvenile condition. The absence of penial setae is also probably 
not of importance in this instance, penial setae are always lacking in 
one variety of P. campanulata, i.e., var. meridiana. The transver$e 
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furrowing of the clitellar setae can be regarded as produced by irregu
larities in secretion aS$ooiated with the abnonnal conditions of tlte 
spermathecae and the male deferent apparatus. 

The worms hitherto designated as P. houlleti rugosa or P. 1"lIgosa 
are accordingly reg.arded now as abnormal specimens 01 P. oompanulata 
var .. typica and possibly also var. penetralis. The des~gnation rugosa 
is,. however, retained for the :rather characteristic forma or facies which 
is of such frequent occurrence. 

E. 
The striking similarity, almost· identity of the "abnormalities ,., 

of worms from so many widely separated localities indicates,. that the 
agency responsible for the production of the abnormalities is common 
to all the worms. There is some evidence in the worms themselves as 
to one agency that may be the cause of the development of the abnor
malities. 

In eve:ry one of the Taungyi specimens of rugosa segments v and 
vi are crammed full of masses of small cysts. Six of the Toungoo speci
mens have masses of exactly similar cysts in segments v and vi. Fifty
four of the' Toungoo specimens have cysts scattered throughout the body 
in the· coelom from segment xvii, xviii or xix to the tail. In· the re
maindeT of the Toungoo specimens no cysts were found in the coelom._ 

The cysts from segments v and vi are variously shaped; spheroidal, 
ovoidal, disc-like and circular or oval in outline, flask-shaped or elongately 
spindle-shaped. The flask-shaped cysts mal be short with the neck of 
about the same length as· the bulb·ous portion, or the cysts may be much 
larger with the neck portion five to six times the· length of the bulbous 
portion. The walls of the cysts are thin and transparent, t:tte lumen 
within the cyst filled with short, spindle·-shaped spores. 

At one OF both poles. the cysts taper off graduaP1y to a BOTt of filament, 
the tapering portion is opaque, apparently solid and without ... spores. 
The ends of most of the filaments are jagged and appear to have been 
brokenw The ovoidal, spheroidal and discoidal f}ysts :have terminal 
nlaments at one or b-oth poles. The elongately spmdle'-sha;ped cysts 
have a terminal filarmemt at each pole.. The fiask-sD3ped cysts "have 
terminal filament only at the end of the neck. One perieet ey&t of 
the flask-shaped type was found. The bulbous portion is abmlt. 
twice the width of the' neek, the latter about six times the length of 
the bulbous pt)rtie·n,. 'bo·th neck and bulb are filled with spores. Tlie 
neck Barrows g:radually to 8, fine filamell1i, the eDd oi t:he filame!i1 
slightly swollen and with a cluster &f crosety crowded su~ke,-l]ke stlue
tures. The spores\ o-i this eyst are shortly spindle-shape·d. At eaC'i: 
pole of a spore is a clear space within which the:re is an ovoidal btldy 
like a nuclear endosome. The central portion of the spole' is o~eupied 
by a lmitJleh larger, dark, spheroidal body. 

The cysts from the coelom behind xvii are sphe:roidal, ovoidal Ol 
diseoidal.. The transp&l'ent wall of the eyst is here thieket t:han in the 
case of the spindle-shaped OF flask-shaped cysts 0·£ v and 'Vi. T:h:e cavity 
0·£ a cyst is oecupied by a dark mass of fine granules·. No nuclear s.r ..... 
t1l1.res OT' spores were fOllnd tho1il:gh a Dumber of eyats were lu,1Jured and 
then contents examined. 
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In a batch of 116 specimens.of P. rugosa collected in R,angoon during 
the month of October, 1932, there are 37 specimens with masses of cysts 
in v and vi. These cysts are like the cysts in v .and vi of the Toungoo
Taungyi specimens. In 40 further specimens there are masses of these 
cysts in v and vi and in addition cysts throughout the coelom of the 
rest of the body behind vi excepting only segments xi-xiii or xiv. The 
cysts from the postc~itellar region are similar in .appearance to the post
clitellar cysts of the Toungoo specimens, but in the Rangoon worms 
many of the cysts examined are filled with pseudonavicella-like spores. 
One cyst is filled with soft round bodies, presumably zygotes at a stage 
antecedent to that of the formation of a spore wall. Some of the 
spindle-shaped cysts have a transyerse partition so that the spores are 
cpntained within two distinct chAlIlbers~ 

In the remaining 39 Rangoon specimens there are no conspicuous 
masses of cys~' as in the other worms but isolated cysts are scattered 
here and there in the posterior portion of the body of nearly everyone 
of these specimens. 

Numbers of normal specimens of P. campanulata typica and of pene .. 
tralis, collected from the same localities and at the same time as the 
infested specimens of rugosa, were carefully examined in an attempt to 
find the rugosa cysts but without success. 

Pheretima carinensis (Rosa). 

var. mota Gates. 
1932. Pheretima earinensis mota, Gates, Ree. Ind. Mus. XXXIV, p. 449. 

Mawchi, September, G. E. Blackwell, 1 specimen. 
Leiktho, September, G. E. Blackwell, 20 specimens. 
Tha!ldaung, September, G. E. Blackwell, 41 specimens. 

The genital markings of the Leiktho and Thandaung worms are 
unusually small, with a stunted appearance, and even when fully develop
ed almost restricted to the anterior half of segment xviii, just passing 
beyond the setal circle of that segment. On four specimens the presetal 
locations of the markings are indicated by very small rudiments. The 
genital markings of the Mawchi specimen are normal in appearance and 
fully developed. 

No parasites were found in the Mawchi specimen. Everyone of 
the Leiktho and Thandaung worms is heavily infested with parasites as 
in the specimens of the variety pinguis (vide infra). The nerve cord 
eysts are, however, fewer in these worms, more widely separated from 
.eaeh other and peripherally located, i.e., only at the margin of the nerve 
eard.. In 13 of the worms the larger, transparent nematodes were not 
found. 

var. pinguis Gates. 
1932. Pheretima ca.,.inensis pinguis, Gates, Ree. Ind. Mus. XXXIV. p. 451. 

Toungoo District-western, September, G. E. Blackwell, 3 specimens. 
Leiktho, September, G. E. Black~ell, 19 specimens. 
ThaJlda,u~, S~pteDlber, G. E. Blackwell, 20 specimens. 
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Everyone of these worms is heavily infested with parasites which 
are present in four definite regions. (1) Coelom of segments vii-xiv. 
In this region in eaoh of the worms there are small nemas with a bluntly 
rounded bulbous swelling of the posterior end on which is a spine. All 
the nemas examined are ovigerous. (2) On or near the pharyngeal 
bulb. In this region of each specimen there are nemas of ~bout the 
same diameter but slightly longer than those in (1). These nemas lack 
the bulbous swelling of the posterior end and have peculiar, barrel
shaped ova. All nemas examined are ovigerous. (3) Posterior to seg
ment xviii coelom or muscular layers. Larger nemas (6-7 mm.,. in 
length) with a transparent, glassy appearance.. These nemas were 
not found in five worms. In one worm a single nema was found anterior 
to segment xviii, buried in the musculature in the region of segment ix. 
(4) Nerve cord-ore am coloured cysts. These cysts are present in 
numbers in each worm. In some individuals the cysts are orowded so 
closely together for a space of several segments that no trace of nerve 
cord tissue can be recognized therein. 

Worms referred to this variety may be nothing more than individuals 
in which the development of the genital markings has been inhibited 
by the presenoe of the parasites. 

var. Vara, var. nov.~ 

Leiktho Circle, September, G. E. Blaokwell, 10 achtellate and 5 clitellate speci
mens. 

Than<iaung, September, G. E. Blackwell, 1 olitellate specimen. 

Although the olitellar glandularity is indicated on the specimens 
noted as olitellate, it is not as well developed as in some other varieties. 
These "clitellate" specimens may not be fully mature. Each of the 
worms appears to have lost some portion of the tail region, at some time 
previous to the oollection. 

The setal numbers of several speoimens are indicated below. 

vii. 

15 
16 
15 
16 

viii. 

16 
18 
17 
17 

xviii. 

20 
22 
20 
18 

15 18 20 

The male pore discs are definitely posterior to the transverse setal 
line of xviii. Each disc is transversely oval to almost round. The male 
pore is a minute but open aperture at the centre of the disc in a greyish 
conoavity. The latter is surrounded by a very slightly raised, whitish 
rim, external to which is a definite but slight circumferential furrow. 

The genital markings of each speoimen are two pairs. The anterior 
pair is located on 17/18, the centre of eaoh marking about in line with 
or very slightly median to the centre of the male pore disc. Each mark
ing is a transversely oval, greyish, concave area, slightly larger thaD a 
male pore disc. The second pair of markings is in the setal circle of 
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XVlll. Each marking is transversely oval to round and like a male pore 
disc in appearance but slightly smaller or definitely smaller and without 
a central pore. The marking is lateral to the male pore disc. 

Setae are lacking on each side on xviii from a point just lateral to the 
setal circle marking to a point just median to the median margin of the 
male pore marking. 

Twelve specimens were opened.. Projecting into the coelom over 
each of the anterior pair of genital markings is a flattened glandular 
mass. A smaller mass of similar tissue may project into the coelom 
just over each of the lateral markings of xviii, or the tissue dorsal to these 
markings may be buried in the parietes. The prostatic duct passes 
into the parietes in contact with the median margin of the tissue dorsal 
to the lateral markings. Deep in the parietes there is similar tissue 
around the ect.al end of the prostatic duct. 

~ 

The location of the male pore on the posterior genital markings was 
confirmed by removing the longitudinal musculature from the dissected 
specimens and tracing the pro~tatic duct through the parietes. 

The postsetallocation of the male pores is a characteristic of Rosa's 
specimens (vide variety typica in Gates, 1932, p. 447). Possibly all 
worms with such postsetal male pores should be referred to one variety. 
The present specimens, howeve:, have genital markings in slightly 
different locations. The anterior markings of the present specimens 
correspond to the ID:arkings of typica but are displaced anteriorly. The 
male pore discs correspond roughly to the male pore areas of Rosa's 
specimens while the lateral genital markings correspond to the lateral 
halves of male pore areas of the variety sectilis. As previously indicated 
there is some reason for believing that the absence of genital markings, 
as in the variety pinguis, may be due to the action of parasites. 
Possibly the diversity in location and size of genital markings may also 
to some extent be brought about as the result of heavy infestation by 
parasites. 

In six worms nemas were found in the coelom of segments vii-xxix. 
These nemas have a swollen and bulbous end with a single spine thereon. 

ApPENDIX TO P. carinensis. 

Mawc hi , September, G. E. Blackwell, 2 olitellate specimens. 
Thandaung, September, G. E. Blackwell, 1 olitellate specimen. 
Koopra, September, G .. E. Blackwell, 1 clitellate specimen .. 

The male pore areas of these worms are in the setal circle of xviii, 
each area transversely elongated with pointed ends. 

The genital markings of the Mawchi specimens are a pair of areas on 
16/17 reaching towards or nearly to the setae of xvi and (or) xvii. Each 
marking is slightly longer in a longitudinal direction than transversely, 

The specimen from Thandaung has in addition to the markings on 
16/17 a pair of transversely oval areas on 19/20 like the genital markings 
on 17/18 in the variety vara .. 

The Koopra worm has a single pair of markings on 17 fIR r~acJlin('f 
antero-posteriorly nearly to the setae of xvii and xviii. b 
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A large number of nemas were found in the coelom of segments viii
xx of the Koopra specimen. No nemas were found in the Maw.chi
Thandaung specimens. 

Pher.etima c:ompta Gates. 
1932. Pheretima COlnpta, Gates, Rec. Ind. J!U8. XXXIV, p. 511, fig. 28. 

Mawc}ri, Septem her, G. E. Blackwell, 17 aclitellate specimens. 

ExterlWl ckaracteristics.-The greatest length is 110 mm. The 
setal numbers of five specimens are indicated below. 

vi. vii. viii. xviii. 

35 39 41 29 
36 38 41 28 
37 40 42 31 
31 32 34 25 
31 31 34 21 

The first dorsal pore is in 12/13 on each of the specimens. 
None of the specimens have any trace of clitellar glandularity. 
The male pores are minute, each pore at the c'entre of a transverse, 

s.mall, whitish area in the setal circle of xviii. 
The genital markings are not as fully developed as in the type specimen 

but are definitely recognizable in 9 specimens where they are located 
on 18/19-21/22 (5) or 18/19-22/23 (4). One of, the lateral markings of the 
last trio may be la.eking and one or two of the first trio may also be 
l~cking. The genital markings appear at first glance to be lacking on 
8 of the specimens, but careful examination under proper illumination 
and magnification enables recognition of what appear to be the primordia, 
very faint, of the markings. 

Internal anatomy.-(Opened 13 specimens). 
Each specimen has a pair of the rather oharacteristic glandular flaps 

on the oesophagus just behind the gizzard. 
The seminal vesicles in xii are smaller than in the type-specimen. 

rhe sperm.atheoae are all rudimentary. 
Rernarks.-The single type-specimen was not fully clitellate and was 

rather heavily parasitized by protozoa. In three of this year's speci
mens the coelomic fa;oo ~f the parietes throughout almost the entire length 
of the body is covered by masses of brownish and whitish cysts. A few 
cysts, larger, fiJ'mer, .and more nearly spheroidal than the others are 
deeply imbedded in the parietes. Nematodes were found in the 
coelomic cavities of the anterior portion of the body in another four 
worms. 

Pheretima~oliaria Gates. 
1931. PI"ereti1na doliaria, Gates, /lee. Ind. MU8. XXXIII, p. 374, fig. 18-20. 

var. armillata Gates. 
1932. Pheretima doliaria armillata, Gates, ~ec. Ind. Mus. XXXIV, p. 416, fig. 7. 

Loika,w, September, G. E. l31ackwell,1 spooU.nen. 
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There is a complete circle of setae on segment ii. The spermathecal 
setae on viii are 22; the. male setae on xviii are 17 

The spermathecal pores are located- anteriorly on viii and ix, towards 
the lateral margins of the half-moon
shaped whitenings on viii and ix. 
There are similar whitenings posteri
orly on vii and viii, but none are as 
clearly indicated or as sharply delin
ea ted as in the original specimen. 

The male pore areas and the genital 
markings are slightly eroded and in 
addition do not appear to be fully or 
characteristically developed. The male 
pores were not recognised. 

The seminal vesicles of xi are in
cluded within the testis sac of xi. 

FIG. 19.-Pkeretima doliaria armillata The ectalmost portion of the prostatic 
Gates. duct is only slightly thinner than the 

Spermatheca x ca. 14. middle portion. 

Pheretima elongata (E. Perr.). 
Maymyo, August, K. John, 4 specimens. 
Mt. Popa, September, K. John, 38 specimens. 
Tonbo, September, K. John, 46 specimens. 
Mandalay, September, K. John, 10 specimens. 
Sagaing, September, K. John, 79 specimens. 
Akyab, September, Bruce Taw, 6 specimens. 
Minnie Bay, Andaman Islands, September, C. Amirthalingam, 1 specimen. 
Henzada, October, K. John, 2 specimens. 

Pheretima exigua Gates. 
1929. Pheretima minuta, Gates, Proc. U. S. Nat. MU8. LXXV, 10, p. 18, fig. 

10. 
1930. Pheretima exigua, Gates, Roo .. Ind. MU8. XXXII, p. 310. 

var. typica Gates. 
1932. Pheretima exigua typica, Gates, Roo. Ind. MUB. XXXIV, p. 512, fig. 29a. 

Kalaw, September, Saya Ah Sou, 7 olitellate specimens. 
Taungyi, September, Saya Ba Te, 4 olitellate specimens. 
Loikaw, September, G. E. Blackwell,2 clitellate specimens. 
Mala, September, G. E. Blackwell, 4 clitellate specimens. 

Prostates are either entirely lacking or represented only by minute 
rudiments. Prostatic ducts are present. 

var. austrina Gates. 
1932. Pheretima exigua a'llstrina, Gates, Ree. Ind. MU8. XXXIV, p. 514, fig' 

29b. 

Kamaungthwe River, October, W. D. Sutton, 4 clitellate specimens. 

The testis sacs and seminal vesicles o'f each of these specimens are 
distended by masses of sma-II, spheroidal, transparent cysts. 

o 
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Pheretima fucosa, sp. nov. 
Kamaungthwe River, August, W. D. Sutton, 1 aclitellate specimen. 
Kamaungthwe River, October, W. D. Sutton, 5 clitellate specimens. 

Description of the type-specimen. 
External characteristics.-Statements in parentheses refer to the 

paratypes. 
Length 120 mm. (98-] 20 mm.). Greatest diameter, 6 mm. (5-6 mm..). 

Number of segments, 114 (115, 114, 115). Colour of dorsum, reddish~ 
darker anterior to the clitellum, on the posterior half of the body 
much lighter and almost brownish. 

The buccal cavity is everted, the intersegmental furrow between 
segments i and ii only faintly indicated. 

The setae are small and fairly closely spaced and begin on ii, on which 
segment there is a complete setal circle. There is no midventral break 
in the setal circles, a mid-dorsal break mayor may not be present. The 
setal numbers are indicated below. 

vi. vii. viii. xvii. xviii. xix. xx. 

45 41 39 31 39 105 
40 46 39 33 39 *110 
40 46 27 37 
42 41 32 27 36 92 
39 38 35 29 35 
39 39 29t 29 35 t· · 
46 38 29 40 ;*87 

36 40 33 27 37 :*78 

* Immature specimen. 
t Type-speoimen. 
t Kala"" speoimens, 1'itJe appendix to P. fU~()8a. 

The first dorsal pore is in 12/13 with a non-functional, pore-like 
marking in 11/12. (The first dorsal pore is in 13/14 with non-functional 
pore-like markings in 11/12 and 1.2/13-one specimen, in 12/13 with a 
non-functional, pore-like marking in 11/12-4 specimens). 

The clitellum. is annular, extending from 13/14-16/17; interseg
mental furrows and dorsal pores lacking; no setae were recognized. 

The spermathecal apertures are three pairs of minute pores in 6/7-
8/9. Each pore is located on a tiny, transversely oval tumescence which 
is not sharply demarcated. 

There is a single female pore on xiv in the midventralline. 
The male pores are minute, each pore at the centre of a round (or 

transversely oval) disc, the disc surrounded by a slight but definite 
furrow. (The male pore discs 3-4 intersetal distances wide transversely. ). 

The genital markings are two pairs on 17/18 and 18/19, each mark
ing transversely oval, only very slightly protuberant, reaching antero
posteriorly nearly to the setae of xvii and xviii or xviii and xix. The 
lateral margin of a marking is very slightly lateral to the median margin 
of the male pore disc. (The genital markings are 9-11 intersetal distances 
wide transversely, the markings of a pair separated from each other 
midventrally by a spa,ce equal to or slightly gr~ater than the width of a· 
single marking), . -
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Internal anatomy.-(Opened 5 specimens). 
Septa 5/6-7/8 and 10/11-12/13 are slightly muscular; 8/9 is represent 

ed by a ventral rudiment only; 9/10 is lacking. 
There is a small, glandular collar on the oesophagus just behind the 

gizzard. The intestine begins in xv. The intestinal caeca are simple, 
extending anteriorly into xvii or long enough to do so. 

There is a single vascular commissure belonging to ix. 'The last 
pair of hearts is in xiii. (The commissure of ix is on the right side-4 
specimens. The last pair of hearts is in xiii. The hearts of ix, x-xiii 
all pass into the ventral blood vessel). 

There are nephridial masses in v and vi and blood glands in v. 
(The testis sac of x is single, with a bilobed anterior margin; the 

testis sac of xi also single and with a bilobed anterior margin). The 
seminal vesi~les of xi are fairly large and in contact dorsally. The 
vesicles of xii- are larger than those of xi, in contact dorsally, displacing 
12/13-13/14 posteriorly into contact with 14/15. Each vesicle of xii 
has a primary ampulla. (No primary ampullae on the vesicles of xi). 
The prostates extend through segments xvii-xx (or xix). The prostatic 
duct is 4,-61 mm. in length, bent into a hairpin shape, the ectal limb 
slightly thicker than the ental limb. 

The spermathecal ampulla. is flattened, of about the same length as 
or slightly longer than the duct from which it is clearly demarcated. 
The diverticulum is tubular, coiled into a flattened mass of loops, and 
passes into the anterior face of the stoutish sperma thecal duct close 
to the body wall. (Ectal to the junction of the duct and diverticulum 
the duct is narrowed just as it passes into the parietes). 

Over each of the four genital markings is a glandular mass which 
projects conspicuously into the coelom. 

Remarks.-Intersegmental furrow 1/2 is very faint on each of the co
type specimens. The buccal cavity of each worm is everted. The 
immature specimen, though without trace of clitellar glandularity has 
characteristic genital markings only slightly smaller than those of the 
clitellate forms. ,The genital markings are here, however, only slight 
thickenings of the epidermis. The thickened epidermis is very easily 
rubbed off leaving a slightly concave depression in the circular muscle 
layer. 

The genital markings are somewhat similar in number and location 
as well as appearance to those of P. peguana. 

Each worm is parasitized. In the type-specimen there are numbers 
of small ovoid cysts in the coelom behind segment xviii. Four of the 
ootype specimens have cysts in the lateral margins of the nerve cord 
of the posterior half of the body. In the immature specimen these 
cysts are smaller and more sparsely distributed. One of the cotype speci
mens contains a rather amazing collection of parasites. In addition 
to the nerve cord cysts there are the following: (1) a large nema about 
30 mm. in length, alongside the gut in segments vii-xiv; (2) a much 
smaller nema in that portion of the dorsal blood vessel just over the 
gizzard; (3) numbers of small, ovoid cysts in the coelomic spaces posterior 
to se~ment x;viii; (4) two v~rieties of protozoa attached by stalks to the 

02 
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parietes in the region of segments iv-vi. (5) Six spheroidal, reddish 
cysts, each about Ii mm. in diameter on the ventral parietes of iii-v. 

P.fucosa is somewhat like P. terrigena from which it may be distin
guished by the following characteristics: (1) position of the genital 
markings; (2) setal numbers; (3) extent of the clitellum; and (4) 
presence of a glandular collar on the oesophagus just behind the gizzard-. 
The seminal vesicles of xi not enclosed within the testis sac of xi. 

ApPENDIX TO P. fucosa. 

Kalaw, September, Says. Ah Sou, 2 clitellate specimens. 

These specimens differ from the Kamaungthwe worms as indicated 
below. 

The setal circles of ii and iii are incomplete, setae lacking dorsally. 
The spermathecal pores are three pairs in 5/6 .. 7/8 with very slight 

indications of rudimentary pores in 8/9. 
The male pores are minute, each pore at the centre of a round disc 

which is withdrawn into the parietes, the margin of the depression 
minutely lobulated. _ 

The genital markings are 7-9 intersetal distances wide transversely 
and located as follows: specimen I-on 17/18 and 18/19 on the right 
side, on 16/17 and 17/18 on the left side; 2, on 20/21 and 21/22 on the 
right side, on 16/17 on the left side. 

The seminal vesicles and prostates are rudimentary. The testis 
sacs are filled with cysts. The pros~atic ducts are bent into hairpin. 
shaped loops, each duct about 7-8 mm. in length, the ectal limb of the 
duct quite noticeably thicker than the ental limb. 

The spermathecal duct is scarcely recognizable and is not marked 
off from the ampulla. The diverticulum is slenderly tubular, looped 
into a zigzag with the loops closely adpressed or separated or the diverti
culum may be more or less spirally twisted. 

Remarks.-In each specimen there are large numbers of cysts attached 
loosely to the coelomic face of the parietes. These cysts are so numerous 
that in some regions the parietes is almost entirely covered thereby. 
In one segment over 60 of these cysts were counted. 

No nemas were found. 
The genital markings on the right side of one specimen are as in P. 

fucosa, 'to which species these worms appear to belong more than to any 
other Burmese form. If the rudimentary spermathecae of vii-ix were 
all fully developed and the spermathecae of vi were lacking there would 
be little doubt as to the identification. None of the specimens of P. 
fuco~a have spermathecae in vi. It should be noted however that eaen 
specimen of P. fucosa is heavily parasitized and a characteristic pair 
of Spermathecae in segment vi may have been inhibited from developing. 

Pheretima gemella Gates. 

1931. Pheretima gemella, Gates, Bee. Ind. Mus. XXXIII, p. 379, fig. 21.~ 
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var. typica Gates. 

1932. Phe'l'etima gemella typica, Gates, Ree. Ind. MU8. XXXIV, p. 519. 

Kamaungthwe River, August, W. D. Sutton, 8 aclitellate and 35 clitel
late specimens. 

Kamaungthwe River, October, W. D. Sutton, 72 clitellate specimens. 

All except two of the specimens have the presetal, preclitellar genital 
markings. All of the specimens have the postsetal, preclitellar mark
ings. 

var. quadripora Gates. 

1932. Phe'l'etima gemella quadrip01'a, Gates, Ree. Ind. MU8. XXXIV, p. 523. 

Kamaungthwe River, August, W. D. Sutton, 6 clitellate specimens. 
Kamaungthwe River, October, W. D. Sutton, 15 clitellate specimens. 

Pheretima hawayana (Rosa). 

1 var. typica (Rosa). 

Namkham, September, G. S. Seagrave, 3 clitellate specimens. 

Each worm has two genital markings in the male pore region, just 
median to and almost touching the male por~ disc, one anterior to and 
one posterior to the setal line. These three markings, the male pore disc 
and the two genital papillae, are on an area surrounded by two or more 
concentric furrows. In addition there is a pair of similar markings 
anteriorly on xviii and another pair anteriorly on xix, the markings of a 
side in line longitudinally with the two markings close to the male pore 
disc. 

var. lineata Gates. 

1926. Phe'l'etima hawayan..a lineata, Gates, Bee. Ind. MU8. XXVIII, p. 154. 

Mt. :J::lopa, September, K. John, 11 clitellate specimens. 
Maymyo, August, K. John, 34 clitellate specimens. 
Kalaw, September, Saya Ah Sou, 32 clitellate specimens. 
Taungyi, September, Saya Ba Te, 205 clitellate specimens. 
Myitkyina, September, L. R. Dudrow, 13 clitellate specimens. 

Very slight pressure on the anterior end of some of these worms 
forced out through the anteriormost dorsal pores, in addition to the 
'usual coagulum., spheroidal or ovoidal cysts containing gregarine (pseu .. 
donavicellae) spores, nematode eggs, and spheroidal, multicellular bodies 
of a greenish colour. 

Pheretima heterochaeta (Mich.). 

Kalaw, September, Saya Ah Sou, 1 specimen. 

Pheretima houlleti (E. Perr.). 

FaIam, August, J. H. Cope, 193 specimens. 
Maymyo, August, K. John, 23 specimens. 
Kamaungthwe River, August, W. D. Sutton, 87 specimens. 
Mt. Harriet, Andaman Islands, September, C. Amirthalingam, 5 clitellate speci

mens. 
Kyaukpadaung, September, K. John, 2 clitellate specimens. 
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Mt. Popa, September, K. John, 12 clitellate specimens. 
Toungoo District-western, September, G. E. Blackwell, 1 clitellate specimen. 
Loikaw, September, G. E. 13lackwell, 57 clitellate specimens. 
S 'nite, September, G. E. Blackwell, 69, clitellate spech~ens. 
Koopra, September, G. E. 13lackwell, 9 clitellate specimens. 
Mala, September, G. E. Blackwell, 69 clitellate specimens. 
LetpaCian, September, K. John, 5 clitellate specimens. 
Thonze, September, K. John, 10 clitellate specimens. 
Pro me, September, K. John, 17 clitellate specimens. 
LetpaCian, September, K. John, 3 specimens. 
Tharrawaddy, September, K. John, 1 specimen. 
Akyab, September, Bruce Taw, 87, clitellate specimens. 
Kalaw, September, Saya Ah Sou, 295 specimens. 
Namkham, September, G. S. Seagrave, 1 specimen. 
Tiddim, September, J. H. Cope, 27 specimens. 
Taungyi, September, Saya 13a Te, 133 clitellate specimens. 
Myitkyina, September, L. R. Dudrow, 8 clitellate specimens. 
Bassein, October, K. John, 15 clitellate specimens. 
Henzada, October, K. John, 12 clit~l1at6 specin ens. 
Myaungmya., October, William Law, 8 clitellate specimens. 
Kamaungthwe River, October, W. D. Sutton, 34 clitellate specimens. 
Kyaukpyu, January, Saya Ah Sou, 5 clitellate specimens. 

The first functional dorsal pore of everyone of the specimens is either 
in 10/11 or anterior to 10/11. 

Three Taungyi specimens have the copulatory chambers completely 
everted, ~he penial body is at the ventral face of a whitish, rounded 
mass. The prostatic ducts pass directly into the parietes as In worms 
without copulatory chambers. 

Pheretima iacita Gates. 

1931. Pll,eretima jacita, Gates, Ree. Ind. MU8. XXXIII, p. 391, fig. 28. 

Kamaungthwe River, August, W. D. Sutton, 38 specin ens. 
KamaungthwQ River, October, W. D. Sutton, 28 specimens. 

Pheretima jacita was erected for five immature worms collected at 
Ye, several years ago. Several attempts to obtain mature specimens 
at Ye and elsewhere failed. The Kamaungthwe worms which have 
been assigned to this species have been compared side by side with the 
type-specimens. Some of the immature specimens in the present collec
tion are exactly like the types, _while others are slightly more developed. 
The following notes are based on the clitellate specimens. Most of the 
worms are badly preserved. 

External characteristics.-·Maximum length, 170 mm. The greatest 
diameter varies from 5-7 mm. 

The setal circle of segment ii is uninterrupted. There is no definite 
midventral break in the setal circles but a slight mid-dorsal break of. 
variable width may be present. The setal numbers of a few of the best 
preserved August specimens are given.below. 

vi. vii. xvii. xviii. xix. 

30 34 26 19 26 
35 35 27 17 25 
30 29 26 17 27 
29 33 26 14 25 
27 27 21 16 22 
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The male setae of xviii of eight of the October worms are: 13-3 speci
mens, 14--2 specimens, 15-3 specimens. 

The first dorsal pore is in 12/13 in 16 specimens, on five of which there 
is a definitely pore-like but apparently non-functional marking in 11/12 ; 
in 13/14 in three specimens, on one of which there is a non-functional pore
like marking in 12/13. 

The clitellum is annular) extending from 13/14 to 16/17 ; dorsal pores, 
intersegmental furrows and setae lacking. 

The spermathecal pores are minute, round apertures on the anterior 
margins of vi, vii and viii close to the intersegmental furrows. When 
the spermathecal duct is pulled out from the parietes of a dissected 
worm, ~ hole is left that appears to be mainly across the intersegmental 
furrow, -but in pulling out the duct, the tissue around the pore is 
removed. A rod of spermatozoa projecting from the spermathecal 
pore can be recognized on some specimens and is quite clearly (when 
viewed with high magnification at which the pore itself is alone visible) 
on the anterior margin of the segments. 

In the setal circle of xviii on each side there is a smooth, glistening, 
longitudinally oval area about 5-7 intersetal distances wide transversely 
which does not quite reach to 17/18 or 18/19 .. This area is usually on a 
slight protuberance and is delimited by a slight but definite circum
ferential furrow, external to which there may be several concentric fur
rows. At the centre of each marking is a small, rounded tubercle on the 
centre of ~hich is the minute male pore. The male pore tubercle is 
slightly retractile into the parietes. 

Internal anatomy.-Septa 5/6-7/8 are slightly thickened and trans
lucent; 8/9 is represented by a ventral rudiment only; 9/10 is lack
ing; 10/11 is present but is displaced anteriorly by the seminal vesicles 
of xi. 

The intestinal caeca are compound, each caecum with 5-9 anteriorly 
dIrected, elongate, fingel-like secondary caeca, one or more of which 
may have small tertiary caeca thereon. The dorsalmost caecum is 
usually the longest, the length of the secondary caeca decreasing ven ... 
trally. 

The last pair of hearts is in xiii. All hearts of x-xiii pass into the 
ventral blood vessel. There are masses of blood glands in v and . 
VJ. 

There are paired testis sacs on the anterior face of 10/11 and 11/12, 
the sacs of a segment are without transverse communication. The 
seminal vesicles of xi are large, pushing 10/11 anteriorly into contact 
with the gizzard. The vesicles of xii push 12/13 and 13/14 back into 
contact with 14/15. The prostates are large, extending through xvii 
'or xviii to xxi-xxii but pushing 17/18-15/16 anteriorly to 14/15 so 
that the prostates appear, at first, to be in contact with the posterior 
seminal vesicles. The prostatic duct is about 4-6 mm., in length, 
stout, bent into a sort of crescent or U-shape, usually with the con
~avity of the crescent or U facing laterally. 
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The spermathecal duct is shorter than the ampulla, constricted 
abruptly in the outermost region of the parietes so that the bluntly 

rounded ectal end of the duct 
can be felt underneath the 
epidermis. The diverticulum 
passes into the anterior face of 
the duct, is longer than the 
combined lengths of duct and 
ampulla, and is looped; some 
of the loops a t least, but 
usually not all are in a regular 
zigzag arrangement. The 
ectalmost portion of the diver
ticulum is slightly narrower 

FIG. 20.-Pheretima jacita Gates. than the ental portion. The 
Spel'mat.beca X ca. 14. ampulla usually contains a 

rounded, berry-like mass, the peripheral portion of which is trans .. 
parent and gelatinous, the central portion more compact, opaque and 
slightly iridescent. This mass is continued as a sort of stalk through 
the spermat4ecal duct to project, in some specimens, to the exterior 
through the spermathecal pore as a fine thread. 

Remarks.-Re-examination of the type-specimens shows that o~ 
these specimens also the spermathecal pores are segmental rather than 
intersegmental. 

In the parietes around the ectal end of the prostatic duct is a coU~r 
of whitish, probably glandular material. 

In the coelom of segments xi-xiii of many of the October specimens 
there are nemas. No cysts were found in August or October specimens. 

~ var. defecta Gates. 

1930. Pheretima dejecta, Gates, Rec. Ind. Mus. XXXII, p. 308. 

Kamaungthwe River, Oot.ober, W. D. Sutton, 8 olitellate specimens. 

The male setae of segment xviii are 13-15 ; 13-3 specimens, 14--2 
specimens, 15-3 specimens. 

The first dorsal pore is in 11/12 or 12/13. 
The male genital markings are more or less eroded but are similar 

to ·the markings of the type-specimen of P. dejecta as well as to the mark
ings of P. jacita. 

Spermathecal pores lacking-7 specimens; three pores on one speci
men, anteriorly located, on viii-right and left sides, and vii-right side 
only. 

The seminal vesicles are quite small in seven specimens, minute m 
one specimen. In the latter worm there are no testis sacs. Well develop
ed prostatic ducts are present in each worm as in the type·specimen. 
Prostates are lacking as in the type specimen in 7 worms. In one worm 
the prostates are rudimentary and confined to segment xviii. 

Seven specimens are athec81. One specimen has three spermathecae, 
those on the left side without diverticula and with rudimentary ducts 
and ampullae. The spermatheca of the right side has a diverticulum 
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looped in a regular zigzag and passing into the anterior face of the duct 
in the parietes. 

Remarks.-P. dejecta was erected for an anterior fragment of a single, 
athecal worm without prostates. The absence of spermathecae and 
prostates may be the result of a heavy parasitic infestation of some 
sort, as in P. rugosa and P. alexand'l°i. If this be correct then P. dejecta 
will be merely an athecal form of some thecal species. The appearance 
of the genital markings indicates that P jacita may be the thecal form. 
The male pore markings may not however be specifically characteristic, 
i.e., markings of the same type or of a very similar sort may be present 
on other species. Such species have not yet been found in the Tenasserim 
region from which P. J'acita and P. dejecta were collected, but the area has 
not ye~ been worked over so thoroughly as to warrant the conclusion 
that sltch species are absent from the area. The single spermatheca of 
the single thecal individual of P. dejecta may possibly also be regarded 
as evidence for the derivation of P dejecta from P. iacita by the loss 
of spermathecae and prostates. The spermathecal characteristics are 
certainly simila.r in the two, so far as can be judged from the material 
available. But in the thecal specimen of P. dejecta the whole length of 
the diverticulum is looped in a regular zigzag fashion, a condition which 
has not been found in any specimen of P. jacita. Therefore, though 
the evidence available appears to indicate, on the whole, that the worms 
referred to P. dejecta are athecal individuals of P. jacita, this relation
ship can scarcely be regarded as proven. 

In the coelom of segments viii-xiv of five of the specimens there are 
numbers of nemas. In the coelom of the region behind segment xviii 
there are in each specimen large numbers of small, whitish cysts. Such 
cysts were not found in any specimen of P. jacita. 

Pheretima longicauliculata Gates. 
1931. Pheretima longicauliculata, Gates, Rec. Ind. MU8. XXXIII, p. 395, figs. 

30-31. 

Loikaw, September, G. E. Blackwell, 16 cIiteIlate specimens. 
Kwachi, September, G. E. Blackwell, 6 aclitellate specimens. 
Mawchi, September, G. E. Blackwell, 16 aclitellate specimens. 
Taungyi, September, Saya Ba Te, 60 cIitellate specimens. 

External-ckaracteristics.-Nearly one-third of the Taungyi specimens 
have a dark reddish pigmentation of the dorsum in place of the usu~l 
greyish blue. 

The clitellate specimens have unusually small but otherwise charac
teristic genital markings. The aclitellate worms though of about the 
same size as the clitellate forms have only very faint indications of the 
clitellar glandularity while the genital markings are indicated only by 
tiny rudiments. The genital markings are located on 19/20-29/30 
a.s shown below. • 

19/20-24/25 
19/20-25/26 
19/20-26/27 
19/20-27/28 
19/20-29/30 
20/21-27/28 

I=olitellate specimens. 

I II 
1 
5 
7 
1 
1 
1 

II = aoIitelIa.te speoimens. 

9 
8 
3 
2 
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Internal anatomy.-The clitellate specimens are characterized by very 
rudimentary spermathecae, the diverticula being short and straight. 
The seminal vesicles of xii are small relative to their normal size and 
the prostates are tiny rudiments in xviii. The prostatic ducts are, 
on the contrary, well developed. In the aclitellate specimens the sper
mathecae are larger and with some portion of the diverticulum looped 
in a regularly zigzag fashion. The prostates and prostatic ducts are of 
about the same size as those of the clitellate specimens. 

Remarks.-A. few coelomic ne:r;n,as were found in each of five clitellate 
specimens. A considerable number of gregarinoid parasites are present 
in the coelom throughout the whole length of the body of one of the 
clitellate specimens. Each parasite attached to the parietes by two fine 
filaments. In every worm except the one just mentioned there are large 
(huge is the word in the original notes) numbers of cysts. The cysts 
are whitish or brownish, flattened, oval discs attached lightly to the 
body wall which may be so completely covered in a pinned out speci
men as to be almost invisible. In a segment at about the middle of the 
body of a clitellate specimen 40 cysts were counted. In a few specimens 
these cysts are also present on the septa, the ventral blood vessel, and in 
the nerve cord. In some of the specimens there are in addition larger, 
spheroidal, tough-walled cysts buried almo~t completely in the parietes. 
These cysts are more sparsely distributed throughout the body. In 
several cases there are two longitudinal rows of these cysts in the ventral 
parietes, the two rows parallel to each other and to the nerve cord and 
about equidistant from the nerve cord. 

Pheretima mac:ulos8, sp. nov. 
Kamaungthwe River, August, W. D. Sutton, 2 specimens-l clitellate. 
Kalmaungthwe River, October, W. D. Sutton, 13 clitellate specimens. 

Description of the type specimen. 
External characteristics.-(Statements in parentheses refer to the 

cotype specimens). 
Length 49 (46-82) mm. Diameter 4 (3-4) mm. Number of seg

ments, 109 (119). Colour of dorsum, light reddish; clitellum greyish. 
The setae begin on ii, on which segment there is a complete circle. 

The setae are slightly larger and slightly more widely spaced ventrally 
and ventro-Iaterally than dorsally. There are no definite midventral 
or mid -dorsal breaks in the setal circles. The setal numbers are indicated 
below. 

vii. xiv. xv. 

29 9 3 
27 6 7 
30 5 8 
29 6 10 
30 5 8 
31 7 9 
26 6 8 
29 4 8 
27 6 8 

xvi. xvii. 
8 11 
6 12 
9 12 
7 12 

10 12 
11 12 
10 12 

7 10 
8 12 

* Type-specimen. 

xviii. 
8 
8 
8 

10 
7 
9 
9 
8 
7 

xix. 
12 
12 
12 
13 
14 
13 
12 
12 
13 

xx. 
.. 
54: 
57 

53 .. 
*55 

The first dorsal pore is in 11/12 but ~here is a definitely pore-like 
marking anteriorly on xi (lOJ11-2 specimens, 11/12-3 specimens, 11/12 
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but a definitely pore-like -but non-functional marking in 10/11-8 speci
mens). 

The clitellum is annular and extends from 13/14-16/17 Setae 
are present ventrally on each segment (always). 

The spermathecal pores are minute, in 6/7 a single pair. 
The male pores have not been definitely identified but are probably 

on round discs in the setal circle of xviii which extend nearly to 17/18 
and 18/19. (The male .pores are minute, scarcely recognizable even with 
high powers of the binocular and brilliant illumination. The approxi
mate location of the pore can however be determined by carefully pulling 
the prostatic duct out from the parietes after removal of the longitu
dinal musculature. This procedure leaves an aperture at the centre 
or very slightly lateral to the centre of the male pore disc. In some 
specimens a definite but slight furrow marks off the disc while in others 
no furrow is visible. On the male pore disc and median to the male 
pore there are usually three markings of about the same size as those 
on 17/18 but here much more difficult to recognize). 

The genital markings are minute, round, greyish spots on 17/18. 
There are six of these markings on each side, two of those on the right 
side and one of those on the left side are slightly anterior to the others 
and probably on the posterior margin of xvii; 17/18 not clearly visible 
in~ this region. The markings are in transverse rows extending from 
a point just in front of the centre of the male pore disc to a point just 
median to the median margin of the disc. The preclitella:r markings 
are similar in appearance to the postclitellar markings but are post
setal and segmental in position, slightly nearer to the setae than to the 
intersegmental furrow, just median to the spermathecal pore lines on 
segment viii. There is a single . marking on the right side and a trans
verse row of two markings on the left side. 

(The genital markings are minute, round discs in the region of 17/18 
and 18/19 and on segment viii, in transverse rows when there is more 
than one marking in a special area. The postclitellar markings extend 
from a point about in line with the male pore towards the midventral 
line, and are in two rows, one of which appears to be actually on the 
posteriormost portion of xvii or xviii, the other actually on the inter
segmental furrow 17/18 or 18/19 or perhaps in a few cases on the anterior
most margin of xviii or xix. Markings in the region of 18/19 are present 
only on two specimens. The numbers and locations of the genital mark
ings of those specimens on which the setae were counted is indicated 
below). 

17/18. xviii. 
Left. Right. Left. Right. 
3·4 1-5 1 0 
7-7 5-6 1 0 
6·7 6-7 3 2 
0-0 1-4 o 0 
4 .. 6 4-6 1 1 
3-6 3·6 1 0 
4·5- 1·6 1 0 
4-5 1 .. 6 1 0 
2-5 1·5 o 0 
1-5 2.4 2 1 

The firdt figure of a pa.ir indioates the number of ma.rkings on the posterior margin 
of xvii, the second figure those on 17/18 or perhaps on xviii. 
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Internal. anatomy.-(Eight specimens opened). 
Septa 5/6-7/8 are present; 8/9 represented by a ventral rudiment 

only; 9/10 lacking. No septa especially thickened. . 
The intestinal caeca are simple (long enough to reach into xxii-xxiii). 

The intestine begins in xv. 
There are masses of nephridia in v and vi. 
There is a pair of hearts which appear to belong to segment ix but 

no hearts belonging to segments x or xi were found. There are paired 
hearts in xii and xiii. (A pair of commissuree connecting the dorsal 
and ventJ:al blood vessels is present in each specimen just behind the 
gizzard. Each of these commissures is slenderly tubular like the single 
commissure belonging to segment ix of other species and not " baggy" 
like the true hearts of segments xii-xiii. Because of the location near 
the gizzard rather than on the anterior face of 10/11 these commissures 
are considered to belong to ix. No hearts belonging to x or xi have 
been fO'\llld in any of the specimens. Each specimen has paired hearts 
in xii and xiii passing into the ventral blood vessel). 

There is a pair of vertical testis sacs' on the anterior face of 10/11 
but these sacs do not reach to the dorsal blood vessel. There are paired 
vertical testis sacs in xi which do reach to the dorsal blood vessel and 
~J:e not bound by connective tissue to the oesophagus as in P. alexandria 
The se:r;ninal vesicles of xi are contained within the posterior testis sacs. 
(No ventral transverse communication between the testis sacs of a seg
mep.t h~s been found). The seminal vesicles of xi are surrounded by 
testicular rna terial. The seminal vesicles of xii are vertical bodies, each 
with a ti~y, dorsal primary ampulla. The prostates are small and con ... 
fined to xviii. The prostatic duct is short, about 1 mm. in length and 
rather s.tout. (The prostatic duct is either straight and muscular through
out, or bent into a U-shape-the greater portion of the duct muscular, 
or bent into a hairpin shape-the ectal limb of the duct muscular and 
very much stouter than the ental limb which is almost thread-like). 

The spermathecae are abnormal. (The spermathecae are quite 
evidently abnormal in two specimen"s, apparently norma'! in two speoi .. 

FIG. 21.-Pheretima maculosa, sp. nqv. 
a-c. Spermathec~ X ca. 14. 

mens, rudimentary in three specimens. One of the supposedly normal 
sperm.athecae is figured. The spermathecal diverticulum passes into 
the ~nterior face of the duct). 
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There are very small,. coelomic, stalked glands dorsal to both the 
pre- and postclitella.r genital markings. 

Remarks.-There are numerous, whitish, parasitic bodies in the nerve 
cord of the anterior half of the type specimen. There are also parasites 
i"n the coelom. 

P. maculosa is distinguished from all other Burmese species of Phere .. 
tima by the location of the single pair of spermathecal pores in 6/7. 

Pheretima mamjJJana Gates. 

1931. Pheretima mamillana, Gates, Bee. Ind. Mus. XXXIII, p. 400, fig. 33. 

Kamaungthwe River, August, W. D. Sutton, 28 clitellate specimens. 
Kamaungthwe River, October, W. D. Sutton, 223 clitellate specimens. 

Pheretima manicata Gates. 

1932. Pheretima manieata., Gates, Ree. Ind. Mus. XXXIV, p. 527. 

va!'. decorosa Gates. 

1932. Pheretima manieata deeorosa, Gates, Ree. Ind. Mus. XXXIV, p. 528. 

Thandaung, September, G. E. Blackwell, 1 clitellate specimen. 
Mala, September, G. E. Blackwell, 1 clitellate specimen. 
Koopra, September, G. E. Blackwell, 1 clitellate specimen. 
Loikaw, September, G. E. Blackwell, 2 clitellate specimens. 
Mawchi, September, G. E. Blackwell, 4 clitellate specimens. 

External characteristics.-Length to 120 mm. Each specimen lacks 
some portion of the tail region. Greatest diameter, 6 mm. 

The setal numbers of three specimens are indicated below. The 
number of male setae on xviii on six specimens from Loikaw and Mawchi 
is 10-20; 10-2 specimens, 11-2 specimens, 19-1 specimen, 20-1 
specimen. Setae may be lacking on xviii immediately anterior to the 
:genital markings and present only midventrally, or the setae may be 
continued straight across xviii ventrally between the median margins of 
the male pore markings, or setae may be entirely lacking ventrally 
between the male pore areas. 

vi. vii. vlli. xiv. xv. xvi. xvii. xviii. xix. xx. 

23 20 20 3 3 18 27 0 27 69 
23 29 29 0 0 12 28 10 27 63 

·17 18 3 3 9 18 2 20 53 

* Abnormal specimen from Koopra.. 

The first functional dorsal pore of each specimen is in 12/13. 
The clitellum extends from 13/14 nearly to, or slightly posterior 

to the setae of xvi but does not reach 16/17 Setae are present ventrally 
on xvi of each specimen, but mayor may not be present ventrally on 
xiv and xv. 

The spermathecal pores are minute, in intersegmental furrows 5/6-8/9. 
The male pore markings may be small, circular discs with the male 

pores exactly at their centres or elongately oval areas, or thickly crescent
shaped areas with the concave margin towards the midventral line. 
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In the last two cases the markings may reach to 17/18 and 18/19 or 
may reach neither furrow Of may extend across bo·th 17/18 and 18/19 
or across 18/19 only, reaching anteriorly about to 17/18. The male 
pore may be near the lateral margin of the marking or further mesially. 
In the former case the prostatic duct passes into the parietes in contact 
with the lateral margin of the glandular mass in the coelom while in 
the latter case the prostatic duct passes into the glandular mass. 

Each specimen has a pair of transversely oval, postsetal genital 
markings on segment xviii. These markings nearly meet at the midven
tralline and extend laterally about to the male pore areas but do not 
quite reach 18/19. 

Internal anatomy.-The intestine begins in xv and is not narrowed 
in xvi-xix. Each specimen has a pair of characteristically compound 
intestinal caeca. In addition there is on the intestine in xxviii on each 
side a vertical ridge with slight pocket-like or shortly finger-like pro
jections; usually 4-6, but there may be as many as 10-15. There is 
a similar but less well developed ridge on the intestine on each side in 
xxix in some specimens. . 

The hearts of x are present in eaoh speoimen. 
There are two unpaired, median testis sacs. The prostatio ducts 

are short-2 to. 3 mm. in length bent usually into a u-shaped loop, 
slender, the ectal limb slightly thioker than. the ental limb. 

The spermathecal duct is shorter than the ampulla and is narrowed 
in the parietes. The ectal portion of the diverticulum is narrowly 
tubular, straight and passes into median face of the spermathecal duct; 
a middle portion is looped, the loops arranged in a more or less spheroidal 
mass projeoting slightly from which there is an ovoidal or spheroidal 
widening of the ental end. 
. Into the coelom of xviii on each side there projects a mass of loose, 

glandular tissue. 
Remarks.-The Koopra specimen is slightly abnormal lacking the 

posterior pair of spermathecae. The setal numbers of this worm are 
slightly smaller than those of the other specimens on which the setae 
were counted. 

Nemas were found in the coelom of two specimens. 
The account of this variety in the preceding paper was basea on a 

single, not fully mature specimen collected by H. Young at Teung Cong. 

Pberetima mendosa Gates. 

1982. Pht!.ret·ima mendosa, Gates, Ree. Ind. Mus. XXXIV, p. 473, fig. 20. 

Kamaungthwe River, August, W. D. Sutton, 3 clitellate specimens. 

~heretima ornata Gates. 

1929. Pheretima ornata, Gates, Prot. U. 8. Nat. MU8. ·LXXV (10), p. 20, fig. 11. 

Namkham, September, G. S. Seagrave, 1 olitellate specimen. 

The Namkham worm lacks the small genital markings on xviii and 
the .associated glands, but is otherwise normal and like the pl'eviouft 
~pecJ.J:Q.ens. 
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Pheretima papilio Gates. 
1030. Phe:retima papilio, Gates, Rec. In.d. Mus. XXXII, p. 317, fig. 34. 

var. typica Gates. 

Kamaungthwe River, August, W. D. Sutt.on, 1 specinlen. 

var. hiulca Gates. 

1932. Pheretima papiU? h·iulca, Gates, Rec. In,z. M118. XXX1V, p. 402, fig. 4. 

Toungoo District-western, September, G. E. Blackwell, 7 specimens. 

The first dorsal pore is in 11/12 in 2 specimens; in 12/13 in five 
specimens, ill: four of which there is a non-functional pore-like marking 
in 11/12. 

The spermathooal setae on vi are 37, 33, 35, 36, 34. The male setae 
on xviii of the same specimens are 12, 13, 11, 14, 12. 

The spermathecal pores are situated on hard, rounded protuberances 
from the anterior margin of vi. From the median margin of each pro
tuberance a narrower, transversely elongated, hard whitened area reaches 
towards the midventral line. The spermathooal porophore is about 
7-9 intersetal distances wide transversely. Intersegmental furrow 5/6 
is dislocated anteriorly by the spermathecal .porophore and the body 
wall just in front of the porophore is deeply retracted to form a slit-like 
cavity. 

The genital markings on xviii are elongately oval, about 5-6 intersetal 
distances wide transversely, extending antero-posteriorly about to 17/18 
and 18/19. In line with the setae of xviii on each genital marking there 
is a deep, transversely slit-like depression. The male pore is a small 
slit within this depression, surrounded by a slightly tumescent lip. 

Into the coelom of segment v there projects conspicuously a trans
versely elongated body. The posterior wall of this body is much thicker 
than the anterio.r or dorsal wall. The spermathecal duct passes into 
the posterior face of this coelomic protuberance. 

In xviii on each side there is a smooth surfaced, hard, more or less 
conical body, rising in the coelom to a height of It mm. This structure 
appears to be equivalent roughly speaking to a copulatory chamber. 

var. fracta, var. nov. 

Toungoo District--western, September, G. E. Blackwell, 3 clitellate spocimens. 

External characteristics.-Length to 80 mm. Greatest diameter 
4mm. 

Setae are present on segment ii both dorsally and ventrally. There 
is a, gap in the setal circle of vi on each side, behind the spermathecal 
pore. The spermathecal setae on v are 25, 26, 23; the male setae on 
xviii are 9, 3, 4. Setal pits are visible ventrally on the clitellar segments 
but no setae were recognized. 

The first dorsal pore is in 13/14, 11/12 and 12/13. 
There is a deep, transverse pit in intersegmental furrow 5/6 on each 

side. On the posterior f~ce or wall of this pit there is a slightly :rrot~-
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berant, :Bat-surfaced, round area at the centre of which is the small 
bu t not minute, transversely slit-like spermathecal pore. 

The male pore markings are a pair of elongately oval, very slightly 
protuberant and very indistinctly outlined areas, each about 9-10 inter
setal distances wide transversely, extending antero-posteriorly from the 
posterior part of xviii on to the posterior portion of xvii. On the anterior 
portion of each marking is a greyish area with rounded anterior margin 
and a. posterior margin that at first glance appears to be perfectly straight 
and in the setal circle of xviii. This area is depressed, the depth of the 
depression increasing very gradually passing posteriorly. In line with 
the. setae of xviii, a t the posterior margin of the greyish area is a deep 
but short slit-like depression. The male pore has not been seen but is 
probably located in the deepest lateral portion of this depression. 

The intestinal caeca extend anteriorly into xxiv-xxiii; the shape 
triangular, several short but definite pockets on the dorsal ~argin. 

A finger-like primary ampulla projects dorsally from each seminal 
vesicle of xii. There is a hard, round, hemispherical projection into 
xviii on each side, into the anterior face of which the short but stoutish 
prostatic duct passes. 

The spermathecal duct is slightly widened in the parietes and in 
this widened portion is contained the slit-like invagination in the region 
of 5/6. The diverticulum passes into the anterior face of the duct, IS 
looped in a regularly zigzag fashion, the loops short, the ental end slightly. 
widened, the widening ovoidal in shape. 

Pheretima peguana (Rosa). 

Mahlaing, September, K. John, 4 specimens. 
Mt. Popa, September, K. John, 14 specimens. 
Sagaing, September, K. John, 17 specimens. 
Letpadan, September, K. John, 11 specimens. 
Prome, September, K. John, 12 specimens. 
Thayetmyo, September, K. ,John, 30 specimens. 
Thonze, September, K. John, 7 specimens. 
Tharrawaddy, September, K. John, 9 specimens. 
Myitk),ina, September, L. R. Dudrow, 143 specimens. 
Bassein, October, K. John, 16 specimens. 
Hen1.ada., October, K. John, 12 specimens. 
Padali, October, Bruce Taw, 27 specimens. 
Myaungmya, October, William Law, 1 specimen. 
Akyab, September, Bruce Taw, 101 specimens. 
Kyaukpyu, January, Saya Ah Sou, 237 clitellatc specimens. 

Aclitella te specimens of this species as small as 65 mm., in length 
and 21 mm., in diameter can be identified by means of the rudiments 
o'f the genital markings. In the smallest specimens that have been 
studied the anlage of the genital markings are faintly indicated, tiny, 
transversely oval tumescences. The intersegmental furrows are usually 
not visible in the region of these markings but at this early stage the 
anterior markings appear to be on the posteriormost portion of xvii, 
the posterior markings on the anteriormost portion of xix. 

In slightly larger specimens the genital markings have pointed ends 
while the central pore is so large relative to the size of the -marking that 
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the papilla appears to be merely a ring of tissue around the pore. In 
still larger specimens the ends of the markings are rounded and the 
hard flat area is recognizable~ This firm area increases in size more 
rapidly than the pore. 

The male pore is first visible as a minute, dark or blackish dot in 
the setal circle, the dot distinguishable with difficulty from the tip of a 
retracted seta. Later this rudiment of the male pore is located at the 
centre of an almost circular area of slight tumescence. Still later the 
epidermis immediately in front of and immediately behind the tumescence 
is greyish. In larger specimens the greyish areas now crescentic in 
shape are depressed slightly. With the continuation of this depression 
and the confluence of the depressions at the lateral and median margins 
of the male porophore, the porophore becomes sunk in a parietal excava
tion. The anterior depression appears to grow more rapidly than the 
posterior depression with the result that the male pore disc is on the 
posterior face of the excavation. The margins of the depressions at 
first smooth later become minutely lobulated. The excavation can be 
everted so that the male pore disc is on the ventral end of a columnar 
porophore. 

Pheretima planata Gates. 

1926. Pheretima planata, Gates, Ann.. Mag. Nat. 'Hist. (9) XVII, p. 41l. 

I .. etpada.n, September, K. John, 5 clitellate specimens. 
Myagyaung, September, K. John, 4 clitellate speoimens. 
Thon1.e, Septemb~r, I{. John, 2 cIitellate speoimens. 
Tharrawaddy, September, K. John, 7 clitellate specimens. 
Nam1\ham, September, G. S. Seagravo, 1 olitellate speoimen. 
Akyab, SepteIllber, Bruoe Taw, 7 olitellat.e specimens. 
Garai.berana, Andaman Islands, November, C. Amirthalingam, 41 

specimens. 
Corbyn·s Cove-south, Andaman Islands, November, C. Amirthalingam, 

52 aolitellate and 25 olitellate specimons. (2). 
Navy Bay, Andaman Islands, No~ember, C. AmirthaIingam, 53 clitellate 

speoimens. (3). 
Kyaukpyu, January, Saya Ah Sou, 53 olitellate specimens. 
Padali, Ootober, Bruoe Taw, 275 specimens. 
MyaungmJa, 9ctolJer, William Law, 7 olitellate specimens. 
Bassein, Ootober, K. John, 3 clitellate speeimens. 

The heart or hearts of ix are as follows in the Andaman Islands . 
specunens :-

Left si~e only 
Right side. only 
Paired 

(1) 
15 
26 

(2) 
12+17 
13+25 

10 

(3) 
20 
33 

The Garai-berana specimens have a " sickly" appearance externally. 
In this collection, the seminal vesicles of xii are rudimentary in 4 speci
mens, entirely lacking in 6 specimens. The seminal vesicles of xi are 
laoking in two specimens; rudimentary, hard, rounded, fibrous bodies 
in the other specimens. 

The testis sacs of x are lacking in two specimens. Oviducal funnels 
are lacking in 2 specimens. In one worm there ~re gland ducts to the 

~ 
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copulatory chambers but no glands at the ental ends of the ducts. (Vide, 
P. gemella typica for a similar condition.) The prostates are rudimentary, 
oonfined to xviii in 7 specimens; entirely lacking in 1 specimen. 

There are numerous cysts on the parietes and the gut and septa of 
segments viii-xiii. 

Pheretima porrecta Gates ~ 

1932. Pheretima pon'eeta, Gate~, Bee. Ind. Mus. XXXIV, p. 444, fig. 16. 

Loikaw, September, G. E. Blackwell, 6 specimens. 

External characteristics -The colouration is a very unnatural, washed 
out brownish. The clitellar region of each worm is concave. An almost 
exactly similar appearance can be pr?duced in fully mature specimens 
of certain species by scraping off the hypertrophied clitellar epidermis. 
The muscle fibres of the bod y wall in the clitellar region are visible 
exterally but are covered over by a very delicate transparent tissue 
except at a few localized spots where there opaque patches. The male 
genital areas are eroded and also the ridges in which the setae are 
located so that setal counts have been difficult or impossible. 

Length to 120 mm. Greatest diameter, 6 mm. 
The first dorsal pore is in 12/13. 
The spermathecal setae on vi are about 25; on vii, about 26: the 

male setae on xviii are 11-14. 
The spermathecal apertures are minute, transverse slits on the anterior 

margins of vi, vii and viii, close to the intersegmental furrows. 
The male apertures have not been identified on any specimen but 

the position was ascertained by carefully pulling the prostatic duct out 
from the parietes. This procedure leaves a small, round hole in the body 
wall about at the centre of the genital marking and almost entirely 
removes what appears to be a round tubercle that may be slightly re
tractile into the parietes. The male pore tubercle is at the centre of a 
longitudinally oval area which is about 5 intersetal distances wide 
transversely and· which reaches anteroposteriorly to or nearly to 17/18 
and 18/19. 

Internal anatomy.-Septa 5/6-7/8 are thickly muscular; 10/11-11/12 
thickened and translucent; 12/13 strengthened but transparent. 

There is a well developed collar with a finely granular surface on the 
oesophagus just behind the gizzard. The intestinal cae~a extend an
teriorly into xx-xix and are simple but with slight indenta.tions of the 
dorsal and ventral1l!-argins, especially posteriorly. 

The testis sacs are unpaired. The seminal vesicles are fairly large, 
the vesicles of a segment in contact dorsally over the dorsal blood vessel, 
each vesicle with a hard, ovoid primary ampulla. The prostates extend 
through xvii-xix. The prostatic duct is stoutish, 2-4 mm. in length, 
straight or nearly straight or bent into ,a J-shaped or U-shaped loop. 

There is no glandular material in the coelom over the male pore 
markings though the epidermis of the markings seems to be thickened. 

The spermathecal duct is slender, shorter than the ampulla or of 
about the same length but not sharply marked off therefrom. The 
qiverticulum is slenderly tubular, longer than the co~bined le~ths of 
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duct and ampulla, bound ectally to the duct, almost straight or slightly 
sinuous or more markedly sinuous but not looped. The diverticulum 
passes into the anterior face of'the spermathecal duct. 

Remarks.-No parasites 'were found in any of the specimens. 
The male pore areas lack the glistening peripheral rim' present on 

the type specimen of P porrecta and are rather like the male pore areas 
of P jacita. Otherwise the present specimens are more like P. porrecta 
than P. iacita. The single specimen for which P. porrecta was erected 
though very much larger was not fully clitellate. The Loikaw speci
mens are regarded, somewhat dubiously, as abnormal specimens of 
P. porrecta. 

Pheretima posthuma (L. Va.il1.). 

Kyaukpadaung, September, K. John, 14 clitellate specimens. 
Mandalay, September, K. John, 10 clitellate specimEm.<3. 
Sagaing, September, K. ,John, 36 clitellate s}Jecimcns. 
Thonze, September, K. John, 7 olitellate specimens. 
Thayetmyo, Septelnber, K. John, 26' clitellate specimens. 
Prome, September. }{. John, 24 clitellate speoimens. 
Letpadan, Septelnber, }{. John, 20 olitellate specimens. 
Akyab, September, Bruce Taw, 203 specimens. 
Henzada, Ootober, K. John, 16 olit.ellate specimens .. 
Bassein, October, K. John, 16 clitellate specimens. 
Mil'nie Bay, Andaman Islands, ;February, C. Amirthalingam 17, olitellate specie 

mens. 
Mahlaing, September, K. John, 14 ~1itel1ate specimens. 

Specimens of this species as small as 50 mm. in length and 3 mm. 
in diameter can be identified. In worms of that size the male pore 
disc is visible as a very slightly tumescent, circular area without limiting 
furrows; the minute male pore at the centre of the area. In 'slightly 
larger specimens a slight crescentic furrow is visible at the anterior 
margin and another similar furrow at the posterior margin of the disc. 
Later these grooves become more conspicuous, deeper and finally con
:fluent laterally. The male pore disc is then depressed and with it a 
short portion of the setal ridge with one or two setae just median to the 
disc. In the adult worms the parietal excavation is deepest laterally 
while on the median wall of the excavation there may be one or two 
setae. The minute rudiments of the genital markings, white, trans
versely oval, slight tumescences in the setal circles are recognizable at 
the stage when the male pore discs are first visible, the centres of the 
genital markings slightly median to the centres of the male pore discs. 

Pheretima rufula, sp. nov. 

T()ungoo District-western, September, G. FA.. Blackwell, 98 cIitellate specimclls. 

External characteristics.-Length to 150 mm. Greatest diameter 
; mm. Number of segments of several specimens selected. ~t ~,~p.dom :-
07, 114, '109, 105, 116, Ill, 112. 

The dorsum is reddish, darker anterior to the clitellum, lighter behind 
h.e clitellum, posteriorly much lighter; or the colouration anterior 
) the clitellum may be a dark.t· greyish blue, posteriorly reddish, p.inkish 
r light brownish. 

1>9. 
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The setae are small and closely spaced, lacking dorsally on ii; 8 

definite mid-dorsal break of varying width in the setal cixcles, usually 
no midventral break. The setal numbers of several specimens are 
indicated below. 

ii. vi. vii. viii. xvii. xviii. xx. 
1 37 40 43 40 29 119 
9 35 35 37 41 27 ... 
3 35 32 33 39 27 108 

11 35 35 39 38 31 .. 
5 39 38 39 35 29 ... 
7 37 39 42 27 

10 37 37 41 36 28 
7 35 42 45 39 30 
5 34 33 36 41 30 

10 33 37 38 40 30 

The position. of ' the first dorsal pore was noted on fifty specimens ; 
12/13-48 specimens, 12/13 but with a non-functional, pore-like marking 
in 11/12-1 specimen, 13/14-1 specimen. 

The clitellum is annular and extends from 13/14-16/17, intersegmental 
furrows, dorsal pores and setae lacking. 

The spermathecal ap~rtures are minute, four pairs, in 5/6-8/9. 
There is a single female pore. 
The male apertures are minute each pore at or near the centre of a 

male pore disc. This area is definitely demarcated by a slight circum
ferential" furrow, lateral to which there may be two or three additional, 
short furrows. The disc is transverse1y or longitudinally oval, or nea.ely 
round, and is usually slightly depressed in a concave fashion. In a 
few specimens the disc is slightly diagonal in position. 

The single pair of genital markings is just median to the male
pore'discs on 18/19. Each marking is 9-12 intersetal distances wide, 
reaching anteroposteriorly nearly to the setae of xviii and xix, separated 
from the marking of the other side by a midventral space about equal 
to 8-10 intersetal distances. The markings are usually elongated in 
an antero-posterior direction and have blQ.ntly rounded ends, but may 
be nearly circular or with a bulge of the lateral or median margin. The 
markings are usually slightly depressed in a concave fashion but may 
be level with the surface of the body or protuberant in.a flattened or 
rounded fashion. the margins of the markings are not clearly demar
cated but there may be a slight indication of a rim. which is lighter in 
colour than the main portion of the marking. 

Internal anatomy.-(Opened 39 specimens). 
Septa 4/5-7/8 are present, 5/6-7 f8, thiokly muscular; 8/9 lacking; 

9/10 apparently laoking; 10/11-11/12 are thickened, translucent to 
opaque; .12/13 is strengthened, usually transparent but transluoent in 
some specunens. 

The intestine begins in xv (39). The intestinal caeca are simple, 
extending forward into the region of xxii-xxiii. There is in each speci
men, on the oesophagus, just behind the gizzard, a rudiment of a glan-. 
dular collar. In many specimens this is simply a ring of tiny greyish 
bodies, in size and appearance like the granulations of a fully developed 
collar of other species. In sQme speo4n,ens the gr~nulfl.r bodie& ar~' 
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slightly more numerous and aggregated into a more .definitely ridge
like protuberance. In a very few specimens the ridge is even more 
protuberant-though not conspicuously so-and the margin is incised 
to produce a lobulated appearance. 

There are blood glands in v and nephridial ma,sses in v and vi. 
The last pair of hearts is in xiii (39). There is a pair of commis

sures belonging to segment ix in three specimens, in one of which both 
commissures are of the same size, in another the commissure of the right 
side is the larger, while in the third the commissure of the left side is 
the larger. In one speoimen there are no commissures belonging to 
ix. In the remaining speoimens there is a single commissure belonging 
to ix, on the right side (23) or on the left side (12). The hearts of x are 
empty in many specimens and in this condition are hard to find and 
difficult to trace. In other specimens the commissures are filled with 
blood and can be more readily traced. In such specimens these vessels 
appear to be bound by transparent connective tissue against the anterior 
face of 10/11 and to pass from the supra-oesophageal vessel to the ventral 
trunk. No connection of the hearts of x with the dorsal blood vessel 
has been found. The hearts of ix, x-xiii all pass into the ventral blood 
vessel. 

There is a single, median testis sac on the anterior face of 10/11 
and a single median testis sac in xi. The seminal vesicles of xi and xii 
:fill their segments, covering over the dorsal blood vessel, the vesicles of 
xii sometimes pushing 12/13 back into contact with 13/14. No primary 
ampullae were found in any of the specimens. The prostates extend 
through xvii-xix. The prostatic ducts are muscular but rather slender, 
short, about 2-4 mm. in length. 

A flattened glandular mass protrudes slightly into the coelom of 
xviii-xx from the genital marking. The prostatic duct passes into the 
parietes in contact with this mass. 

The spermatheoal duct is usually shorter than the ampulla but may 
be of the same length. It is not sharply demarcated from the ampulla 
and narrows gradually in the coelom and parietes. The diverticulum 
is slenderly tubular ectally, widened entally, looped in a regular zigzag 
fashion or irregularly looped, the loops as a rule in a flattened rather 
than a spheroidal mass. The entalmost portion of the diverticulum 
projects from the mass of loops with an ovoidal or spheroidal appearance. 

Remarlcs.-A single pair of genital markings across 18/19 charac
te~izes 95 specimens, only three specimens of the lot varying from that 
form. On one of these three worms the genital marking of the right 
side is lacking. A second specimen has two characteristio genital mark
ings, the right on 17/18 the left on 18/19. The third worm has a pair 
of markings on 17/18 and in· addition a .single marking on 18/19 on the 
right side. 

Two specimens have each a double spermatheca; on the left side 
of viii in one and on the left side of vii in the other. In each case there 
are two normal spermathecae with ducts, ampullae and diverticula, 
the two ducts passing into the parietes side by side and in the parietes 
united to open to the exterior by a common spermathecal pore. 

There are numbers of small, ovoidal to spheroidal cysts attached 
.lightly to the septa or parietes in 13 worms. In four other worms there 
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are gregarinoid ,'parasites in the coelom. Several coelomic nemas were 
found in one worm. 

Pheretima terrigena Gates. 
1932. Pheretima terrigena, Gates, llee. Ind. Mus. XXXIV, p. 482, fig. 23. 

Loikaw, September, G. E. Blackwell, 1 fragment. 

The :first seven segments and a portion of segment viii are lacking. 
The intersegmental furrows, dorsal pores and setae are lacking in the 
clitellar region but the clitellar glandularity is o~ly faintly indicated. 

The first functional dorsal pore is in 16/17 but there are pore-like 
markings in 12/13 and 13/14. 

The setal numbers are as follows :-spermathecal on viii, about 18; 
male on xvii-28, on xviii-20, on xix-29. 

The male pores are minute, each pore at the centre of an eroded 
area in the setal circle of xviii. 

The paired genital markings a.re on 17/18 and 18/19, the markings 
of a pair separated from each other midventrally by a space about equal 
to 5 intersetal distances. Each marking is a transversely oval area, 
7-9 intersetal distances wide transversely, -reaching latera.lly nearly to 
the line of the median margins of the male pore areas. 

The simple intestinal caeca extend anteriorly into xix; each caecum 
has four slight Rocke~s on the ventral margin posteriorly. 

The primary ampullae of the seminal vesicles of xii project posteriorly 
from the posterior margins of the vesicles. The prostates are confined, 
to xviii-xix. The prostatic duc~s are about 9 mm. in length. 

Remarks.-Nemas are present in the coelom of segments ix-xiv. 
Aside from the characteristics of the spermathecae which cannot 

be determined, the Loikaw worm differs from the specimens of P. te'l''I'i
gena described in the preceding paper mainly in the number and loca
tions of the post-male-pore genital markings. 

Pheretima velata Gates. 

1930. Phel'et'il1ta velata, Gates, Ree. Ind. NUB. XXXII, p. 321, fig. 13. 

var. clavata Gates. 

1932;. Pheretima velata elavata, Gates, Ree. Ind. Mus. XXXIV, p. 541, fig. 36. 

Mala, September, G. E. Black~ell, 52 clitellate specimens. 
KWaohi, September, G. E. Blackwell. 8 aclitellate specimens. 
Mawchi, September, G. E. Blackwell, 10 aclitellate speoimens and one 

specimen with slight traces of olitellar glandularity. 
Kwachi, Ootober, G. E. Blaokwell, 3 olitellate but very badly preserved 

speoimens. 

The Mala specimens though clitellate are small; the greatest length 
is 164 mm., the greatest diameter 7 mm. The aclitellate specimens 
from the other two localitie~ are much larger, reaching a length of as 
much as 250 mm., and a diameter of 12 mm. 

The pigmentation of the lVlala specimens is also not characteristic. 
Anterior to the clitellum the dorsum is bluish but of a faded or washed 
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out appearance. There is very little indication of the intersegmental 
white or yellow bands. Posterior to the clitellum there is no pigmen
tation or only a faint greyish or brownish colouration. On specimens 
from other localities the pigmented bands are dark, the colouration 
brilliant while the intersegmental whitish or yellowish bands are clearly 
outlined. In the smaller specimens the pigmented bands are not present 
on the ventrum; in 12 specimens the pigmented bands are completely 
oontinuous around the ventrum. 

In the largest specimen, a worm from Mawchi, the intersegmental 
furrows are not visible between the clitellar segments, but setae and 
dorsal pores are present on or between segments xiv-xvi. The inter
segmental bands in the region of 14/15 and 15/16 are pigmented but 
not as darkly..as the segmental bands. 

The male setae of xviii on the Kwachi-Mawchi specimens vary from 
10-15 as follows :-10-6 \Vorms, 11-4 worms, 12-2 worms, 13-6 
worms, 14-1 worm, 15--2 worms. 

All of the Mala specimens and 8 of the Kwachi-Mawchi worms were 
opened. 

The spermathecal diverticulum is always contained within an opaque 
sac. 

Nema.s were found in the coelom of segments xi-xiv in 48 of the 
Mala specimens. In 4 of the Mala specimens no nemas were found. 
No nemas were found in any of the Kw~chi-Mawchi worms. No pro
tozoan parasites nor nerve cord cysts were found. 

Pheretima sp. 

I{aluaullgthwe Rivor, August, W. D. Sutton, 1 aclitellat.e specimen. 

External cltaracteristics.-Length 72 mm. Diameter 3 mm. Colour 
reddish. 

The setae begin on ii on which segment there is a complete circle. 
There are no mid-dorsal or midventral breaks in the setal circles. The 
setal numbers are :-spermathecal on vi-22 , on vii-22; male on 
xvii-16, on xviii-10, on xix-14. 

The first dorsal pore is in 11/12. 
The spermathecal pores are small, transverse slits in 5/6-7/8. 
On segment xviii on each side there is a large, round opening into 

an excavation which is narrowed dorsally in a transverse direction so 
that the chamber may be said to be of an inverted v-shape. On the 
anterior face or wall of the excavation is a tra.nsversely oval, glistening 
area, a similar area on the posterior face. The male pore has not been 
definitely identified but is probably located in the dorsal portion of 
the chamber median to the glistening areas. 

Internal anatomy.-Septum 10/11 is either fragmentary or very 
delicate and ruptured in dissection, if present, it is displaced anteriorly 
by the seminal vesicles of xi. 

The intestine begins in xv. The intestinal caeca are simple but with 
small pockets on both the dorsal and ventral margins. 

The hearts of x-xiii all pass into the ventral blood vessel. 
There are paired testis sacs belonging to x and xi. The seminal 

vesicles are large and in contact transversely over the dorsal blood 
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vessel, the posterior vesicles displacing 12/13 and 13/14 posteriorly. 
The prostates extend through xvii-xix. The prostatic duct is bent 
into a U-shape or looped, the ectal half of the duct much thickened. 

The spermathecal duct is not sharply marked off from the ampulla. 
The diverticulum passes into the anterior face of the duct. 

Dorsal to the male excavation on xviii there is a whitish glandular 
mass which projects slightly into the coelom. 

Remarks.-Somewhat like P. bellatula but the genital markings are 
different. 

Pheretima sp. 

Kamaungthwe River, October, W. D. Sutton, 1 clitellatc speoimen. 

External characteristics.-Length 110 mm. Greatest diameter ca. 
5 mm. Colour of dorsum, light reddish to brownish. 

The setae begin on ii. The setal numbers are :-spermathecal on 
vi-23 , on vii-21, on viii-20; male on xvii-20, on xviii-15, on 
xix-21. There are 2 setae ventrally on segment xvi. 

The first dorsal pore is in 13/14 but there is a pore-like marking in 
12/13. 

The clitellum is annular and extends from 13/14 nearly to 16/17. 
There are no intersegmental furrows or functional dorsal pores. 

The spermathecal apertures are minute, four pairs, located anteriorly 
on vi-ix, the intersegmental furrows immediately in front of the sper
mathecal pores. 

The male pores are minute, each pore at the centre of a transversely 
oval, almost circular disc in the setal circle of xviii, each disc surrounded 
by a definite but slight furrow. 

The genital markings are two pairs, on 19/20 and 20/21. Each 
marking is transversely oval, about 5 intersetal distances wide trans
versely and reaching anteroposteriorly nearly to the setal circles of the 
segments concerned. The distance between the markings of a pair 
midventrally is about equal to the transverse width of a single marking. 

Internal anatomy.-No septa are strongly thickened, 6/7, 10/11 and 
11/12 are slightly muscular. 

The intestine begins in xv. The intestinal caeca are simple. There 
is a glandular collar on the oesophagus just behind the gizzard. 

The single commissure belonging to ix is on the right side. The last 
pair of hearts is in xiii. The hearts of ix-xiii pass into the ventral blood 
vessel. 

There is a single large testis sac belonging to x on the anterior face 
of 10/11 and a bilobed median testis sac in xi. The seminal vesicles 
are moderately large, in contact dorsally _ over the dorsal blood vessel. 
The vesicles of xii push 12/13 back . into contact with 13/14. The pro
states are each composed of two main lobe.s and extend through xvii .. 
xix. The prostatic duct is about 3t mm. in length, bent into the shape 
of aU, the ectal half thicker than the ental half. 

The spermathecal diverticulum is longer than the combined lengths 
of the duct and ampulla and passes into the anterior face of the duct 
close to the body wall. The diverticulum is narrowly tubular, coiled 
into a series of zigzag loops, the arms of the loops short. The duct is 
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about equal in length to the ampulla and is narrowed just below the 
junction of the diverticulum as it enters the parietes. 

Remarks.-There are whitish glandular masses in the coelom over 
the genital markings. 

The specimen is softened, the gut just behind the prostatic segments 
is decoIl1posed. 

This worm is nearest perhaps to P. nemoralis, but differs from the 
latter in size, segmental location of the spermathecal pores, number 
and direction of the long axis of the genital markings, and the possession 
of a. glandular collar on the oesophagus. 

Genus Perionyx E. Perrier. 
The rather extensive collections made throughout the Chin Hills 

district by Mr. Cope comprise about 8,500 worms of which nearly 8,300 
belong to the genus Perionyx. The genus is represented in these collec
tions by at least four, possibly 5 or 6 species. Unfortunately the vast 
majority of the specimens are immature, and it is not possible at the 
present time to identify immature specimens of Perionyx. 

Perionyx excavatus E. Perro 

1916. Perionyx ful·vus, Stephenson, Bee. Ind. Mus. XII, p. 322, pI. xxi, fig. 16-
1918. Periony:r; fulvus, Stephenson, Rec. In.d. Mus. XIV, p. 16, fig. 4·5. 
1926. Perionyxfulvus, Gates, Ann. MaU. Nat. Rist. (9) XVII, p. 472. 
1926. Perionyxfulvus, Gat.es, J. Burlna Reaea1'ch Soc. XV, p. 213. 
1926. Perionyx fulvus, Gates, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Roc. XXXI. 
1932. Pedony:r; excaV'ltu8, Gates, Ree. Ind. MU8. XXIV, p. 360. 

"From ground near manure piles and near a water oonrse " Falttln, 
March, J. H. Oope, 9 oliteHate and 43 partially olitellate specimens. 

Falam, August, J. B .• Copo, 35 c1i.tellato specimens. 
Mt. Popa, September, K. John, 2 clitellate specimens. 
Kalaw, Sept.ember, Saya Ah Sou, 71 clitellate specimens. 
Taungyi, September, Saya Ba Te, 203 olitellate speoimens. 
Letpadan, September, K. John, 3 clitellatc speoimens. 
Pro me, September, I(. John, 2 olitellato specimens. 
Thnnze, September, K •• John, 1 olitellate speoimen. 
Henzada, October, K. John, 8 clitellate speoimens. 
13assein, Ootober, K. John, 2 olitellate speoimens .. 
Myaungmya, October, William Law, 30 olitellate specimens. 
Kyaukpyu, January, Saya Ah Sou, 2 clitellate specimens. 
In addition to the above the following have been examined :-One tube 

from the Indian Museum labelled. " P. fulvus Stepha Inle, S. Shan 
States, Sta. 28, W.108/1." Speoimens of P. fullJus- in the Judson 
College oolleotion. 

External characteristics.-The length of the clitellate specimens varies 
from 30-180 mm., and the diameter from 3-7 mm. The dorsum is light 
pinkish to dark reddish, sometimes with a bluish appearance-especially 
anterior to the clitellum, rarely almost unpigmented, or light yellowish 
brown posteriorly to a dark reddish brown anteriorly. 

The setae begin on ii on which segment there are both dorsal and 
ventral setae. The setae are usually located on a band or stripe that 
is much lighter in colour than the rest of the segment, but the width 
of the band and the degree of distinctness from the rest of the segment 
vary considerably. A middorsal break of varying width is usually 
present but may be lacking on any particular segment. There is usually 
no definite midventral break. The number of spermathecal setae on 
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viii (i.e., setae between lines parallel to the midventralline and passing 
across the centres of the spermathecal pores) varies from 4-6. The 
number of setae on certain segments of several specimens is indicated 
below. 

v. ix. xii. xx. 

46 56 52 50* 
48 53 52 52* 
41 47 47 52* 
45 50 47 50* 
42 46 48 46* 
47 50 50 49t 

*. Rangoon. t Falam. 

The first dorsal pore is in 2/3-5/6. 
The clitellum is annular, extending over segments xlll-xvii. On 

severa 1 specimens the clitellum covers only segments xiv-xvii but these 
specimens may not be fully ma.ture. Circles of setae are present on-all 
segments and the intersegmental furrows are usually faintly indicated. 
There are no functional dorsal pores but the pore in 17/18 is functional. 
There is usually no functional pore in 12/13 and often the pores in 10/11 
and 11/12 do not appear to be functional. 

The spermathecal pores are closely paired in 7/8-8/9. The pores 
may be transverse slits with the anterior and posterior margins in contact 
or the pores may be circular and open. In the latter case the aperture 
is filled with a transparent, yellowish or brownish plug which may project 
externally. Occasionally a definite circular .. rim around the aperture 
is marked off from the parietes by a slight but definite gro~ve. 

The single female pore is presetal on xiii, in the midventral line, 
usually about half way between the setae and 12/13. 

The male apertures have not been definitely identified. 
The male area is a small, transversely placed midventral area in 

the setal circle of xviii which does not reach anteriorly to 17/18 or pos
teriorly to 18/19. The anterior portion of the area may be depressed 
transversely. When the anterior margin is depressed the posterior 
margin is usually depressed in a simila.r fashion. Lateral margins of 
the area are rarely indicated. The major portion of the area is occupied 
by two papillae or tubercles which do not quite meet in the midventral 
line. On each of these tubercles there is a transversely slit-like depres
sion, the margin of which may be slightly tumescent and (or) lobulated. 
On each male tubercle there are 2-6 black dots visible, the tips of the 
penial setae. These black dots and the slit-like depressions can be 
recognized cn aclitellate specimens before any other characteristics 
of the male area have appeared. 

The nephridiopores are located on the anterior margins of the segments 
near to the intersegmental furrows. The first nephridiopores are on 
segment ii. 

Internal anatomy.-No septa appear to be especially thick relative 
to other septa, but in the aclitellate specimens especially all septa seem 
to be unusually thick. 

The oesophagus in segment xiii of recently killed specimens is dis
tended with calcareous particles. 
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The last pair of hearts is in xii (25 specimens). 
The spermathecae· are large, erect and with the ental ends in contact 

transversely over the dorsal blood vessel. The duct is short and stout, 
usually less than one half the length of the ampulla. In many of the 
specimens there are no spermathecal diverticula. In others there may 
be a very small, rounded, knob-like diverticulu.n;t on the duct near the 
ampulla, or there may be a row of such knobs rUDning almost completely 
around the duct. The spermathecal duct and the ampulla are filled 
with a transparent mass in which are imbedded whitish, iridescent masses 
of spermatozoa. Similar masses of iridescent whitish matter may be 
present in spermathecae of specimens with little or no trace of clitellar 
glandularity. 

The bundle of penial setae. is on the median face of the prostatic 
duct. The penial setae are ·62--9 mm. in length. The thickness varies 
from ·015-·025 mm. The shape of the tip varies; it may be bluntly 
rounded, flat and spatula-like, bluntly pointed, finely pointed or trunca~e. 
The number of the rings of spines is also variable. In several Rangoon 
specimens the variation is as follows :-9 rings-l .seta, 10. rings-5 
setae, 11 rings-l seta, 12 rings-2 setae, 13 rings-I seta, 14 rings-l 
seta, 15 rings-l seta. In the Kalaw specimens the number of rings 
varies from 6-10; in the Taungyi specimens from 5-9; in the Chin 
Hills specimens from 8-16. 

Rema1'ks.-After c~reful examination of the specimens of P. fulv~lS 
and comparison with specimens of P. excavatus I can find no justification 
for the retention of fulvus even as a variety. 

Perionyx viridis, sp. nov . 

. FalalU, Chin Hills, August, J. H. Cope, 20 clitellate spoqimens. 
Tiddim, Septemb~r, J. H. Cope, 1 aclitellate specimen. 
Haka, October, J. H. Cope, 37 aclitellate specimens. 

External characteristics.-Length 40-78 mm. Greatest diameter 3 mm. 
Colour of dorsum anterior to the clitellum, brownish; posterior to 
the clitellum light brownish. The specimens, when first received 
at the laboratory several weeks after collection had a very definite 
greenish colouration of the dorsum which has now disappeared except 
for very slight traces. Number of segments of 3 specimens :-120, 
125, 103. 

The setae begin on ii, are small, not conspicuously protuberant from 
the parietes. There is usually no midventral break in the setal circles; 
there mayor may not be a slight mid-dorsal break of varying width. 
There are 6-8 spermathecal setae on vii. The number of setae on xx 
varies from 42-47 

The first dorsal pore is in 3/4 in 3 specimens; in 4/5 in many, if not 
all, of the other specimens. There is, however, a more or less definitely 
pore-like marking in 3/4 on all of these worms .. 

The clitellum is annular, extending-when most fully developed
from 12/13 to 17/18 but the clitellar glandularity may be entirely la·eking 
on xvii or present only dorsally. Colour reddish, yellowish or brownish. 
Intersegmental furrows are slightly indicated, dorsal pores are lacking 
but setae usually can be recognized. 
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The spermathecal apertures are closely paired in 7/8, but the margins 
of the pores do not quite meet. The pores may be transversely slit
like or rounded. In the latter case the aperture is filled by a plug of 
transparent material. 

The single female pore is on xiv in the midventral line anterior to 
the setae. 

The male pores have not been identified and must be minute. 
The appearance of the male region on xviii varies considerably but 

many of the apparent variations appear to represent merely different 
stages of development of the area. On some worms there are two male 
tubercles or papillae, oval in outline and slightly diagonal in position 
so that the posterior ends of the tubercle are slightly nearer to the mid
ventral line than the anterior ends. On each tubercle is a slit-like but 
.shallow depression. On a few specimens the two male tubercles are fused 
so that there is a single, thickly crescent-shaped male area, the concavity 
of which is directed anteriorly. 

Internal anatomy.-(Opened 12 specimens). 
There is a rudimentary gizzard, apparently in v. Septa 5/6-6/7 are 

very delicate and pushed posteriorly to the level of 7/8 by a mass of 
tissue which covers the gut dorsally and laterally. The intestine begins 
in ~v ?r xvi and mayor may not be narrowed in the region of segments 
XVll-XlX. 

The oesophagus is swollen in xiii, the lumen of the gut in that seg
ment is filled with calcareous granules. 

The last pair of" hearts is in xii in each specimen. 
The testes and male funnels are free in x and xi. The seminal vesi

cles of xi fill the segment and are in contact dorsally over the dorsal 
blood vessel. The vesicles of xii are also in contact dorsally and extend 
through some or all of segments xiii-xvii. The prostates are confined 
to segment xviii. The prostatic duct which is surrounded by the pro
state and connective tissue is bent into 2 J-shaped loops in such a way 
that the short arm of the two loops. is identica1. The ectal portion of 
the duct is stoutish and glistening. 

The spermathecal duct is stoutish, just over 1 mm. in length and 
only slightly narrower than the ampulla which is shorter than the duct, 
On the anterior face of the duct near the ampulla is the diverticulum. 
This is usually spheroidal and without a stalk but may be represented 
only by a low, transverse ridge, or by two or three tiny rounded protu
berances. Rarely there is no trace whatever of a diverticular protu
berance. 

The penial setae are small and slender, hard to find and difficult 
to remove after they have been found. Many of the setae were broken 
in attempting to pull them out of the parietes. The length varies from 
·65--76 mm., the greatest thickness from ·011-·013 mm. The shaft is 
straight except for a slight bend near the tip. The ornamentation 
consists of 12-14 annular rows of elongate spines or teeth. 

Remarks.-One of the specimens has three pairs of spermathecal pores 
in 6/7-8/9, and a male area on xvi which is the penultimate segment of the 
clitellum. There are also abnormalities of certain of the reproductive 
organs but the penial setae. and the spermathecae are normal. The 
abnormalities probably arose in the course of regenerating a 10it anterior 
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end. Supernumerary spermathecae are produced by P. excavatus in 
regenerating a lost anterior end. 

The aclitellate specimens from Haka and Tiddim have a greenish 
colouration similar to that of the Falam specimens. What appear to 
be very minute rudiments of the spermathecal pores in 7/8 can be seen 
with brilliant illumination. The penial setae are similar to those of the 
types but are slightly larger, ·6-·82 mm. in length and about ·015 mm. 
in diameter. There are 16-20 annular rows of spines on the penial 
setae. The specific status of the worms cannot be definitely determined. 

Only one species of Pe'J'ionyx with spermathecal pores in 7/8 has been 
recorded hitherto from India and Burma viz., P. ditheca Stepha 1931, 
from Tha.ndaung, Burma.. From this, P. viridis is distinguished by the 
presence of the penial setae. 

Perionyx sp. 

A. John Lawrence Island, Andaman Islands, October, O. Amirthalingam, 11 
aclitellate specimens. 

B. Akyab, September, Bruce Taw, 2 aclitellate specimens.· 
C. Mt. Popa, September, K. John, 13 aolitellate specimens. 
D. Maymyo, August, K. John, 28 aclitellate specimens. 
E. Taungyi, September, Says, Ba Te, 217 aclitellate specimens. 
F. Myitkyina, September, L. R. Dudro'W, 6 aclitellate specimens. 
G. Kyau}cpyu, .January, Saya Ah Sou, 3.6 aclitellate specimens. 
H. "From ground near manure piles and near water courses", Falam, MRrch. 

J. H. Cope, 6,906 aclitellate specimens. 
I. Falam, August, J. H. Cope, 89 aclitellate specimens. 
J. Tiddim, September, J. H. Cope, 1 anterior fragment, clitellate. 
K. 1:iddim, September, J. H. Cope, 125 aclitellate spe<;imens. 
L. Tiddim, September, J. H. Cope, 3 aclitellate speoimens. 
M. Haka, Octo l1cr, J. H. Cope, 523 aclitellate specimens. 
N. Chin Hills Dietriot-south, January, J. H. Cope, 361 aclitellate specimens. 
O. Chin HiUs District-south, January, J. H. Cope, 17 aclitells,te speoimens. 
P. Tiddim, September, J. H. Cope, 3 clitellate anterior fragments. 
Q. Kamaungthwe River, August, W. D. Sutton, 7 aclitellate specimens. 

A .. -G. Probably P. excavatus; the worms are very similar in appear
ance to immature specimens of P. excavatus from Rangoon. The penial 
setae are like those of P. excavatus. The worms were collected at locali
ties a.t or near which only P. excavatus has hitherto been found. 

H. Possibly P. excavatus. The penial of several specimens were 
examined and found to be like those of P. excavatus. 

I. Possibly P. excavatus. 
J. Spermathecal pores paired in 7/8-8/9.. Male area a transversely 

oval depression anterior to the transverse setal line. The body wall 
is finely wrinkled on the anterior margins of viii and ix between the 
spermathecal pore lines. The colouration is reddish a·s on the majority 
of specimens of P. excavatus but the penial setae are like those of P. 
viridis. The spermathecae are somewhat like those of P. viridis but 
the duct is slightly slenderer, the ampulla smaller, the diverticulum 
or diverticula lateral. 

K. Probably not P. excavatus, though the spermathecal pores or 
rudiments of the pores are in 7/8-8/9. The length varies from 120--
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175 mm. The greatest diameter varies from 6-7 mm. The penial 
setae are somewhat like those of P. excavatus. 

L. Each of these worms was regenerating a tail when killed. Diameter 
5 mm. Colour, dark reddish. First dorsal pore in 4/5. Spermathecal 
apertures small but patent pores in 7/8-8/9, the pores more widely 
separated than in P. excavatus. Spermathecal setae on viii, 12-16; 
number of setae on xx, 65-73. The setae are more closely spaced ven
trally than dorsally. The spermathecal ampulla is 2-3 times the length 
of the duct and only a triHe wider than the duct. Diverticulum as a ridge 
on median face of duct near ampulla. Aside from the sperm~thecae 
no reproductive organs were found. Probably not P. excavatus. 

M. Possibly P. excavatus. 
N. Possibly P. excavatus. 
O. Not P. excavatus. The pigmentation is annular on each specimen. 

Each segment is girdled by a broad pigmented band which is about 
equal in length to two-third'3 of the length of the segment, the se~al 
circle at the centre of the band. The band is dark blue dorsally, pinkish, 
reddish or purplish ventrally. In the region of each intersegmental 
furrow'is an unpigmented whitish or yellowish band the margins of which 
are sharply demarcated especially on the dorsum. The spermathecal 
pores in 7/8-8/9 are widely separated; spermathecal setae on viii, ca. 
21. There are rudiments of pa/ired and fairly widely separated male 
areas on xviii. 

P. Probably not P: excavatus. The worms are very brittle and 
break easily but the setae are unusually easy to count, the numbers 
are indicated below. 

v 
55 
54 
50 

ix 
58 
61 
53 

xii 
59 
64 
58 

xx 
59 
70 
58 

The clitellum extends from 12/13 or 13/14 to 17/18. The sperma
thecal apertures are open, rounded pores in 7/8-8/9, the circumferential 
lips of the pores in contact at the mid ventra I line. The single male 
area is a depressed region on xviii, the anterior margin concave, the 
concavity facing posteriorly, the posterior margin sIlorter tban the 
anterior margin. In the wider anterior portion of t.he depression on 
,each side there is an oval, diagonally placed male tubercle. On each 
tubercle there is a diagonal slit-like depression within which can be seen 
the tips' of several penial setae. 

Th,e internal anatomy is similar to that of P. excavatus. ·The sper
mathecal ampulla is elongately ovoid and of about the same length as 
the duct which is 1--1! mm. long and only slightly narrower than the 
ampulla. The diverticulum, a low ridge of 2-4 small, seminal chambers, 
is OIl: t~e. median face of the duct near the ampulla. 

The. penial setae are almost straight; a very slight bend at the 
extreme tip;· 1·1-~·3 mm. long ana ·02-·025 Inm. thick at region of 
greatest thickness; ornamented with 13-23 annular rows of spines. 

Q. Length 130-160 mm .. Maximum diameter 5-51.mm. Each of 
these worms is characterized by a dark purplish pigment.ation of the 
dorsum. No traces of reproductive organs were found. 
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Sub-family OOTOOHAETINAE. 

Genus .Octochaetus Beddard. 

Earthworms from New Zealand as well as from .India have been 
assigned to this genus but" Michaelsen has pointed out that the Indian 
species of Octochaetus differ from those of New Zealand in possessing 
better developed calciferous glands. For this reason, and on grounds 
of geography, he divides the genus into two sub-genera, Octochaetus 
for the New Zealand and Octochaetoides for the Indian. species" (Stephen
son, 1930, p. 844). 

There are, according to Stephenson, four or five species of Octochaetus 
in New Zealand. These are, presumably, O. antarcticus, O. huttoni, 
O. michaelseni, O. multiporus, and O. thomasi. In each of these species 
the dorsal blood vessel is said to be double. Furthermore, in these 
worms all septa behind the gizzard are present while six or seven of the 
septa immediately behind the gizzard are muscularly thickened. Thus 
6/7-12/13 are thickened in O. michaelseni and O. thomasi; there are seven 
thickened septa in O. multipO'fus; six stout and two not quite so stout 
in O. huttoni, while in O. antarcticus 7/8-12/13 are thickened. The 
spermathecal pores are located apparently in 7/8-8/9. The spermathecae 
are characterized by the presence of several, mihute diverticula :-" a 
number of small, saccules, irregularly arranged and embedded in the 
wall of the duct" in O. michaelseni; "embedded in the body wall " 
in O. multiporus; "Numerous, minute diverticula crowded round 
duct" in O. thomasi; "minute clump of . diverticula " in O. huttoni; 
"three or four small diverticula clustered around the duct" in O. ant
arcticu,s. There is no indication in the descriptions of the New Zealand 
species of the presence of copulatory setae in segments viii and ix. (This 
apparent absence may, however, be due to the failure to search for such 
setae). 

In the Indian section of the genus Octochaetus there are 20 species; 
aitkeni, barkudensis, balJ"nesi, beatrix, birmanicus, castella-nus, exca'vatus, 
fermori, ganeshae, hodgarti, maindroni, montanus, paliensis, pattoni, phil
loti, pittnyi, prashadi, rose'l.ts, surensis and thurstoni. 

In all these species, except in O. aitkeni, barnesi, excavatus, montanus, 
pattoni and prashadi, the spermathecal pores are segmental, located 
on viii and ix rather th.an intersegmental and in 7/8-8/9. 

Copulatory setae have been described from all Indian species with 
the exception of o. aitkeni, beatrix, fermori, hodgarti, maindroni, pittnyi 
and thurstoni. With regard to O. fermori, Gates (1930, p. 327) states 
that" Setae a and b on viii and ix are slightly moqified,;' but no figure 
or indication as to the type of modification is given. In O. ~fermori 
these setae are small and the isolation and removal of the setae is a 
matter of some difficulty. Quite possibly there are copulatory setae 
in the other species just listed, which have been overlooked or ,,'ere not 
found because of their small size. 

In O. castellanus a.n septa are present behind the gizzard but only 
two are thickened. In O. montanus no septa are lacking but 5/6-6/1 
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are yery thin. A similar condition prevails, apparently, in O. pkilloti. 
In O. ganeshae, barnesi, and pal'l~ensis septa 5/6-6/7 are lacking; in 
o. birmanicus and fermori 5/6-7/8 a.re lacking; in O. excavatus 5/6-9/10 
are lacking. In O. hodgarti, roseus and prashadi only 6/7 is lacking. 
In O. barkudensis, and beatrix 6/7-7/8 are lacking; in O. thurstoni 6/7-
7/8 and possibly 8/9 are lacking; while in O. pattoni 6/7-8/9 are very 
thin and in part vestigial. No information is available as to the condi
tion of the septa in O. aitkeni, rnaindroni, pittnyi and surensis. Pre
sumably the last three species just named are not very differe~t so 1ar 
as the post-gizzard septa are concerned from other Indian species or 
attention would have been directed to this characteristic. 

There are said to be no spermathecal diverticula in O. beatrix, while 
O. ba'fkudensis is said to have no spermathecal diverticula ·or one or two 
diverticula, either stalked or sessile. In O. maindroni the diverticulum 
is said to be a row of about seven chambers at the end of. the spermathecal 
duct, almost encircling the duct. In all other Indian species there is 
a single, well-marked, and usually fairly large spermathecal diver
ticulum. 

There is no record of the occurrence of a double, dorsal blood vessel 
in any of the Indian species. 

The first descriptions of species of the genus date back twenty-five 
to thirty-five years or more. Some of the species have not been studied 
since the pUblication of the origiJ;lal descriptions. O. aitkeni in parti .. 
cular is known only from a brief description published in the preceding 
century since which time the species has not been seen. In these cir
cumstances there are many points in cqnnection with worms of this 
genus about which additional informa.tion is needed. 

It is, however, fairly evident from the accounts given by the various 
writers, and in spite of the incompleteness of these accounts, that the 
Indian species differ from the New Zealand species not only with regard 
to the calciferous glands (which. appear to be not only better developed, 
but morphologically different) but also with regard to the single character 
of the dorsal blood vessel; the possession of copulatory setae on viii 
and ix; the well developed, single spermathecal diverticulum rather 
than a number of minute saccules embedded in the spermathecal duct; 
the loss of a varying number of post-gizzard septa or the development 
of muscularity in a small number of post-gizzard septa and (in the 
majority of species) by the segmental rather than the intersegmental 
locations of the spermathecal pores. These differences together with 
geographical considerations are quite sufficient to justify a separation 
of the two groups of species generically. 

Genus Octochaetoides Michaelsen. 

Definition.-Setae lumbricine. One oesophageal gizzard. Calcifer
ous glands as sacs sharply delimited from the oesophagus, one pair in 
xv or xv and xvi, or two pairs in xv and xvi. Purely micronephridial. 
Sexual apparatus purely microscolecine. 
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This definition is practically the same as that of Stephenson (1930) 
for the sub-genus Octochaetoides. With the acquisition of further info! ... 
mation with regard to ·some of the incompletely described species, it 
may be possible to include in the generic definition statements with 
regard to some of the peculiarities of the Indian species aside from the 
calciferous glands. 

Distribution.-With a single exception, Octochaetoides appears to be 
confined to India (including Burma). O. birmanicus is fairly widely 
spread throughout Lower Burma. O. fermori is widely distributed 
throughout both India and Burma and has been reported from the 
Malay Peninsula by Stephenson. 

Octochaetoides birmanicus (Gates). 

1925. Oct'Jchaetus birmanicus, Gates, Ann, Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) XV, p. 55. 

Kyauktan, K. John, August, 1'2 specimens. 
Thanatpin, August, K. John, 18 specimens. 
Pegu, August, K. John, 14 specimens. 
Coomzamu, September, K. John, 14 specimens. 
Thanohitaw, September, K. John, 12 speoimens. 
Koohi, September, K. JOhll, 12 speoimens. 
Bassein, September, K. John, 12 speoimens, 
Tantabin, September, K. John, 9 specimens. 
Toungoo, September, K. John, 16 specimens. 
rrhonze, September, K. John, 11 specimens. 
Letpadan, October, K. John, 10 speoimens. 
Bassein, Ootobe-r, K. John, 15 specimens. 
Moulmein, Ootober, K. ,John. 10 s11eoimens. 

External characteristics.--The first dorsal pores is in 11/12 on 1 speri .. 
men, in 12/13 but with a pore-like marking in 11/12 on 1 specimen, 
in 12/13 on 232 specimens, in 18/19 on 1 specimen. 

The sperma thecal pores, on viii and ix, are in the t.ransverse setal 
lines, though a or b or both may be displaced anterior to or posterior 
to that line. 

Each specimen (100) has two female pores on a' transversely oval 
or bilobed, whitish area in 00. 

The male pores can be id~ntified, without dissection only very rarely. 
At each end of each seminal groove there is a tra,nsversely slit-like aper
ture through which the penial setae protrude. 

Internal anatomy.- (Opened 50 specimens). 
Anterior to the gizzard there is one thickly muscular septum, attached 

to the parietes in the region of intersegmental furrow 4/5. The next 
septum is 8/9, septa 5/6-7/8 lacking or perhaps represented by slight 
rudiments. 

On the oesophagus just behind the gizzard there is a more or less 
completely circumferential, whitish collar, a low but knife-like ridge 
somewhat similar in appearance to the post-gizzard oesophageal collar 
of certain species of pn.ereti'tna but not granular. The intestine begins 
in xvii in each specimen, 16/17 is bulged anteriorly into a funnel-shape ~ 

Q 
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The last pair of hearts is in xiii (50). Anterior to 8/9 three vessels 
pass out laterally and then ventrally from the dorsal trunk on each 
side. The pair just anterior to 8/9 representing the hearts of viii can 
always be traced to the ventral trunk. The next pair (anteriorly) 
representing the hearts of vii have not been traced to the ventral trunk. 
The third pair of vessels pass laterally to the dorsal surface of the gizzard 
and can be traced for longer or shorter distances passing ventrally on 
the posterior margin of the gizzard. If this pair of vessels represents 
the hearts of vi the gizzard must be considered as in vi. The commis
sures of vi, may be very slender and difficult to trace or about as large 

as the commissures of vii and viii. Anterior 
to the gizzard is a pair of commissures 
belongmg to v, which can be traced in 
some speoimens to the ventral trunk 
but in others only to the ventro-Iateral 
trunks. The ventral vessel anterior to 
8/9 is very much slenderer than from 
8/9 posteriorly. ~fesial to each heart of viii 
is a commissure as large or larger than the 
heart, connecting the supra-intestinal vessel 
and the ventro-Iateral trunk. This com
missure might easily be mi.qtaken for a 
heart but no connection to the dorsal blood 

FIG. 22.-0ctochaetoides vessel has been traced and the vessel has 
bir'manicU8 (Gates). been disregarded in making segmental en-

Spermathefla, x ca. 14. umerations. 
Segments x and xi are not opened by dorsal dissection. Each speci

men has a pair of seminal vesicles in ix and a pair in xii. 
Each specimen has a pair of small receptacula ovorum in xiv on 

the posterior face of 13/14 containing numbers of ova with a more vaouo ... 
lated appearance than the ovarian ova of xiii. 

The spermathecae of ix are always anterior to 8/9. 
Remarks.-A number of specimens with abnormalities of the male 

genital field have been collected; one is especially interesting. On 
this worm there are paired female pores on xiv and xv and paired ovaries 
in xiii and xiv. On each of the segments xxi-xxviii the posterior portion 
of the male genital field is serially repeated. On each of these segments, 
on each side in the region of ab is a longitudinal seminal groove, ex
tending from the middle region of the segment anteriorly on to the 
posterior portion of the preceding segment. In the mid ventral region 
of each intersegmental furrow from 20/21-27/28 there is a fairly deep, 
transverse depression, reaching on each side to just beyond b. On the 
posterior face of each depression' in aa is a pair of transversely oval 
papillae. 

Aclitellate specimens of O. birmanicus as small as 50x2 mm. can 
be definitely identified. On worms of that size there is as yet no trace 
or only very faint indications of the presence of the sem.iIi.al,grooves 
but seta a on each side of segments xvii and xix is very close to seta 
b and quite latera.l to setal line a. Furthermore, setae a and b of xviii 
are lackin8 as a rule, although four specimens of more than e, hundred 
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examined have ~ single ventral seta on each side of xviii, in setal line 
a. On slightly larger specimens the future positions of the seminal 
grooves are indicated by longitudinal whitish lines. These lines, nearly 
straight, slightly bent towards the mid ventral line at the ends or slightly 
irregular, are about in line with b, or very slightly median to b. On 
many specimens, at this stage, setae a and b of xvii and xix are either 
withdrawn deeply into the parietes or are lost, only the setal pits visible. 
On slightly older specimens the male pore can be recognized in the semi
nal groove in line transversely with the setae of xviii. At each end of 
each seminal groove and between the two setal pits is a minute po.re, 
of almost exactly the same size and appearance as a setal pit. This 
aperture is presumably the prostatic pore. Some specimens at this 
stage, and almost all slightly larger worms show a slight tumescence 
of a midventral area extending across segments xvii-xix on which inter
segmental £urrow~ 17/18 and 18/19 are no longer visible. On much 
larger speci:p1ens the transverse depression on the posterior portion of 
xvii and the similar depression on the anterior portion of xix has become 
visible, along with an increase of tumescence of an outer margin of the 
genital area and of a middle portion of the area on xviii.· Later still a 
whitish, firm, slight tumescence develops at each side of the seminal 
groove. 

The spermathecal pores can be identified in very young specimens, 
in abe Setae a and b of each side of viii and ix are either lacking or 
completely withdrawn into the parietes so that only setal pits are visi~le. 
On nearly mature specimens the copulatory setae are always conspICU
ously protuberant. On mature specimens the copulatory setae mayor 
may not be visible externally, the setal pits are of about the same size 
as the spermathecal pores. The pubescence posterior to a spermathecal 
pore may be evident in fairly young specimens, often not sharply 
demarca.ted, and may be only faintly indicated on mature specimens. 

One specimens has seta a of each side of segment vii modified, similar 
in size and ornamentation as well as shape to the copulatory setae of 
viii and ix. 

Octochaetoides fennori (Mich.). 

1929. Octockaetu8 lunatus, Gates, P1'oo. U. B. Nat. MU8. LXXV, 10, p. 24:. 
1930. Octoehaetu8 lunatus, Gates, Bee. Ind. MU8. XXXII, p. 325. 
1931. OctoCkaetu8 Zunatu8, Gates, Ree. I rule MU8. XXXIII, p. 417. 
1932. Octochaet'lt8 fermori, Gates, Ree. Ind. MU8. XXXIV, p. 361. 

Henzada, August, K. John, 65 clitellate specimens. 
Maymyo, August, K. John, 3 clitellate specimens. 
Coomzamu, September, K. John, 4 olitellate speoimens. 
Pyinmana, September, K. John, 1 clitellate speoimens. 
Magyidaung, September, K. John, 2 clitellate specimens. 
Kyappea, September, K. John, 83 clitellate specimens. 
Mondine, September, K. John, 4 olitellate specimens. 
Mt. Popa, September, K. John, 1 clitellate speoimen. 
Tonbo, September, K. John, 3 olitellate specimens. 
Sagaing, September, K. John, 105 olitellate specimens. 
Kyaukkyone, September, K. John, 38 clitellate specimens. 
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Kaungmudaw, September, K. John, 55 clitellate specimens. 
Akyab, September, Bruce Taw, 5 clitellate specimens~ 
Namkham, September, G. S. Seagrave,1 clitellate specimen. 
Thonze, September, K. John, 11 clitellate specimens. 
Bassein, October, K. John, 8 clitellate specimens. 
Padali, October, Bruce Taw! 5 clitellate specimens. 

The first dorsal pore is in 11/12 on 10 specimens; in 12/13 but with 
a definitely pore-like marking in 11/12 on 2 specimens, in 12/13 on 135 
specimens. On 50 of the latter specimens there is a small, slightly pore
like or blackish marking on the anterior margin of xii near 11/12. 

The septa are as in O. birmanicus. Segment x is opened by dis
section but not segment xi. 

The intesti~e begins in xvii. There is a collar on the oesophagus 
just behind the gizzard as in O. birmanicus but often the collar is hard 
to find. 

The commissures from the dorsal blood vessel are as in -0. birmani
CUS. 

Protozoan parasites have been noted in the coelom of the region 
behind the prostates in several specimens. 

Genus Eutyphoeu5 Michaelsen. 

The prostomia do not appear to be of any importance so far as the 
systematics of Burmese species of Eutyphoeus are concerned. No men
tion is therefore made of these structures in the specific descriptions. 

The intersetal intervals vary in width intraspecifically not only from 
one worm to another but also from one region of the body to another. 
It is not possible therefore to represent the relationships between the 
intersetal intervals by compact numerical formulae. The practice 
adopted in the following account is to indicate in a general way by the 
use of « and » signs the relationships between the intervals on seg
ment xx. 

In every Burmese species there are two septa anterior to the gizza.rd, 
4/5-5/6; usually both ate muscular, 5/6 often thicker than 4/5. Septa 
6/7-7/8 are always laclcing. Septa 8/9, 9/10, and 10/11 are displaced 
po~teriorly and are usually thickly muscular. . 

A single, large gizzard is always present in the region of segments 
vi-viii. No further mention of this organ is necessary except in the 
case of E. strigosus where the gizzard is either deformed' or curiously 
modified. Similarly calciferous glands of a type characteristic to the 
genus are always present in the gut wall in the region of segment xii. 
Lateral intestinal caeca are lacking in all dissected specimens in the 
absence of any statement to the contrary. Supra-intestinal glands have 
been noted in every species except in E. macer where they have not 
been positively identified. The intestine begins in segment xv in all 
specimens in which this characteristic was noted. The last pair of 
hea,rts is in xiii in all specimens in which this characteristic was noted 
with but one exception. Hearts of ix-xii are also always present. This 
lack of variation, as shown in the table below, is to be compared with 
the variation in method of ending anteriorly of the dorsal blood vessel 
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and in the presence or .absence of vascular commissures belonging to 
vii, vi and v, as indicated in connection with each species hereinafter--

Number Last pair Intestine 
Species. of of hearts begins 

Specimens. in xiii. in xv. 

annulatua 50 50 50 
bifovis • 25 25 25 
bullat'llS • 28 28 28 
contl'ictus • • 69 69 69 
excavatu8 • • 25 25 25 
falcifer 7 7 7 
foveatus 40 40 40 
kastat'lls • 25 25 25 
longiseta. 40 ! 40 40 
mace:r 2 1* .'. 
ma-nipuren8is 27 27 27 
marmoreas • 12 12 12 
peguanu8 100 100 100 
planatus 25 25 25 
rarU8 82 82 82 
sejunctus 8 8 8 
strigo8us 21 21 21 

* One specimen lacks a heart in xiii on one side. 
The figures in the first column indicate, not the number of speoimens dissected, but 

the number of specimens in which the position of the last pair of hearts and the origin 
of the intestine were actually noted. 

The seminal vesicles of xii are always present, well developed, Hat
tened against the oesophagus in the region of segments xi-xii and ca.ll 
for little further comment in the specific descriptions beyond some indi~ 
cations of size, and occasionally posterior extent. The ovaries and 
oviduct funnels are also always present, in segment xiii, and require 
no further comment as a rule. Male funnels are lacking in segment x 
in absence of de~nite statement to the contrary. 

A rather extensive series of observations was made on variation in 
size and shape of the spermathecal diverticula and the number and 
arrangement (grouping) of the seminal chambers. The variation is so 
great, not only from one individual to another but also from one sper
matheca to another and from one side of a spermatheca to the other 
that little if any use can be made of these characteristics for systematic 
purposes. To be compared with this variation is the almost entire 
absence of intraspecific variation in the number of spermathecal diverti
cula and the location· of the diverticula on the duct (vide specific 
descriptions hereinafter). 

The penial setae of large numbers of specimens are either softened 
or broken and therefore offer little of value for purposes of systematics. 

The vestibular invaginations and the penes or penial bodies do not 
appear to be as widely variable as· other characteristics that have been 
used for systematic purposes and probably are more useful in this con
nection than other structures the characteristics of which have been 
used as criteria of specific distinction. 
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Eutyphoeus &Dnulatul Gates. 

[VOL. XXXV, 

1931. E'Utyphoeu8 annulatu8, Gates, Bee. Ind. MU8. X~XIII, p. 418~ figs. 43· 
44. 

yare typicus Gates. 
Kaungllludaw, September, K. John, 23 aolitellate and 43 olitellate speci

mens. 
Sagaing, September, K. John, 3 aclitellate and 22 olitellate specimens. 

Exte'fnal cka'facteristics.-Length of clitellate specimens to 70 mm., 
diameter to 4 mm. 

Seta d is not displaced dorsally on the posteriormost segments. 
The first dorsal pore is in 10/11 on 1 specimen; in 11/12 on 20 speci

mens but with a non-functional pore-like marking in 10/11 on 10 speci
mens. 

The clitellum. may reach to 17/18. _ 
The spermathecal pores are small, transverse slits in c or just median 

to c. 
There are two female pores (90). 
On the smallest immature specimens there is a minute pit on xvii 

on each side, in b or very slightly median to b. On slightly larger speci
mens this pit is at the centre of a circular, whitened area. On largel 
specimens at the centre of the whitened area which now dislocates 17/18 
anteriorly and 18/19 posteriorly is a circular depression in which is the 
minute rudiment of a penis. On still larger specimens and on the elitel. 
late worms the whitened area. is invaginated so that the penis is no 
longer visible. The vestibula are not as definitely characterized as in 
E. foveatus and some other species but are somewhat slit-like, often 
with a slight diagonal appearance as if the posterior end were slightly 
nearer to the midventral line than the anterior end. The margin of 
the whitened area of clitellate specimens is protuberant ·as a sort of 
U-shaped ridge which is especially thick at the median end of the arm. 
The vestibular wall is smooth and glistening. 

The genital markings are as previously indicated. Of the cIitellate 
Kaungmudaw specimens, 28 have pre-, intra-, and post-clitellar mark
ings; 13 have pre- and intra.-clitellar markings only, while 1 has pre
and post-clitellar markings only. The Sagaing specimens have markings 
in all three localities. 

Internal anatomy.-(Opened 25 specimens). 
The median intestinal caeca are in xxviii-xxxv as shown below-

Segments. Speoimene. 

xxviii-xxxi 3 
xxviii-xxxii 3 
xxviii-xxxiii 8 
xxviii-xxxiv 1 
xxix-xxxii i 
xxix-xxxiii 2 
xxix-xxxiv .. 2 
xxix-xxxv 1 

Each specimen has paired hearts belonging to vi, vii and viii. The 
dorsal blood vessel in each worm is continued into the pharyngeal 
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region. In v there are large (i.e., readily visible, but not as large as 
hearts' of vi) commissures in 17 specimens; much smaller commissures 
visible only after search in 5 specimens; no commissures found in v in 
3 specimens. 

No male funnels were found in x in 24 specimens. One worm bas 
paired male funnels in x. The vas deferens of each side is single. The 
testis sac is median, ventral to the oesophagus. The hearts of xi do 
not at first appear to be bound to the oesophagus but very delicate 
connective tissue, which can be demonstrated by pulling the hearts 
away from the oesophagus, does hold these commissures to the gut. 
The prostatic ducts are 5-6 mm. in length, the ental half almost trans
parent, slightly thinner than the opaque ectal half. The bulbus ejacula
torius is well developed, longer than wide, conspicuously protuberant 
into the coelom at the side of the prostatic duct in each specimen, some
times covered over with tissue which is usually very delicate and trans
parent. There is a definite, more or less . conical , protrusion into the 
coelom on each side in xvii, the roof of the vestibul~ into which the 
prostatic duct and the bulbus ejaculatorius passes. 

The penial setae from at least one side of each of the dissected speci
mens were examined. The tips of practically all, reserve as well as 
functional are more or less softened. The two functional setae 
are dark yellowish brown, the reserve .setae very light· yellowish or 
greenish. There may be one, two or three constrictions of the seta at 
various distances from the tip, or there may be two constrictions close 
together or these constrictions may be entirely lacking. 

The spermathecal ducts are short and stout, barrel-shaped or slightly 
flattened, shorter than the ampulla, narrowed just before passing into 
the parietes, the duct easily pulled out of the parietes. Every sperma
theca has one lateral and one median diverticulum. On the left side 
of one worm there are two spermathecae the ducts of which pass into 
the parietes side by side. Each spermatheca of the pair has two diverti
cula·and an independent external pore. 

Remarks.-In the coelom of each o~ the specimens there are coelo
mic parasites scattered in masses throughout the whole length of the 
body but in especially large numbers in segments ii-iv, vi-viii and xi-xii. 
The parasites are small, ovoid bodies, each containing pseudonavicellae 
cysts. 

Slight pressure on an unopened worm forces out of the anterior 
dorsal pores coelomic coagulum containing pseudonavicellae cysts and 
nematode ova. 

In segment xxvii on the left side of one specimen there is a finger
like outgrowth midlaterally from the intestine which passes through 
the coelom and the parietes, the blunt end of the outgrowth visible 
externally through a round aperture in the epidermis. 

One worm has no ova, the eggs being replaced by masses of parasites. 

var. compositus, var. nov. 

Tonbo, Septerilber, K. John, 1 aolitellate and 5 clitellate specilnens. 
Kyauk.kyone, September, K. John, 47 aolitellate and 89 olitellate specimens. 
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External characteristics.-Length to 85 rom. Greatest diameter to 
4 mm. The colour of the dorsum is brownish anterior to the clitellum 
and of about the same depth as in the variety typicus, but posterior to 
the clitellum the pigmentation is very slight (except in the region of 
the mid-dorsal line ) or lacking. 

The first dorsal pore is in 11/12 on 25 specimens but there is a de
finitely pore-like, though apparently non-functional marking, in 10/11 
on 17 specimens. 

The clitellar thickening of the epidermis is lacking in the region of 
the midventralline. 

The spennathecal pores are in c or just median to c. 
The paired female pores are anterior and just median to a. 
The vestibular pores are rounded, i~ b or very slightly lateral to b. 

Immediately anterior to and just posterior to each pore is a transversely 
oval, greyish area, extending from a or very slightly median to a into 
be very slightly late.ralto b. The vestibula are short but well-like, the 
penes with short lips or smooth margins. 

The genital markings are postsetal, transversely oval areas, slightly 
protubcra,nt or slightly depressed and with a protuberant marginal rim, 
paired on x and xi, each marking in be, but usually extending very slight
ly :median to b, and not quite reaching to c. 

Internal anatomy.-(Opened 25 specimens). 
There is recognizable on each side of the gut in ten specimens in 

segment xxiv a slight midlateral bulge. In one specimen there is a pair 
of sliglft but definite, .ventrally directed caeca in xxiv. In two speci
mens there is a pair of slight but dorsally directed caeca in the same 
segment. In the remaining specimens no intestinal caeca are recogni
zable either in xxiv or elsewhere. The ventral caeca are in xxviii-xxxiv 
as shown below-

Segments. Specimens. 

xxviii-xxxi 2 
xxix-xxxi 5 

xxix-xxxii 12 
x xix-xxxiii 2 
xxix-xxxiv 4 

The dorsal blood vessel is ~ontinued into iii in every specimen, with 
hearts belonging to segments vi, vii, and viii. In three specimens there 
is a pair of v~ry slender commissures passing ventrally in v from the 
dorsal blood vessel, in one specimen no commissures could be found, 
in the remaining specimens commissures of v are readily recognizable 
but not as large as the heatts of vi. 

The median testis sac (segment xi) is a horseshoe-shaped chamber 
the limbs of which mayreach dorsally as far as in contact with the dorsal 
blood vessel but the limbs are not bound to the oesophagus and mayor 
may not contain the hearts of xi which enter the sac at the median sides 
of the dorsal extensions rather than at the dorsal ends. The bulbus ejacu
la torins is smaller and less readily visible than in the variety typicus. T~e 
prostates are in xvii-xviii or xix. The prostatic duct is 2~3 mm. m 
length and of about the same thickness and appearance throughout. 
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The spermathecal duct is barrel-shaped, stoutish, easily pulled out 
from the parietes, but th~ duct in each specimen is quite definitely 
shorter and thinner than in the variety typicus. Each spermatheca 
has a lateral and a median diverticulum which may be ovoidal, bilobed 
or trilobed. 

There are glandular masses projecting into the coelom from the 
parietes over the genital markings as in typicus. 

Remarks.-The primordia of the genital markings are clearly visible 
even on the smallest, aclitellate specimens. One worm lacks the genital 
marking on the left side of x. This very small amount of variation in 
number and the entire absence of variation in location of the genital 
markings is rather unusual. The status of the Kyauk-kyone and 
Tonbo specimens, is not quite clear, but the worms appear to be closer 
to E. annulatus than to any other species. 

Eutyphoeus bifovis Gates. 

1929. Eutyphoeu8 bi/ovis, Gates, Proc. U. S. Nat. MU8. LXXV (10), p. 25. 

Meiktila, August, H. E. Dudley, 1 aclitellate and 69 clitellate specimens 
Thazi, September, K. John, 6 clitellate specimens. 
Kyaung-gone, September, K. John, 2 clitellate specimens. 
Tonbo, September, K. John, 8 clit~llate specimens. 
Kaungmudaw, September, K. John, 11 aclitellate and 10 clitellate 

speoimens. 
Sagaing, September, K. John, 3 aclitellate and 8 clitellate specimens. 
Meiktila, K. John, September, 32 aolitellate and 8 olitellate specimens. 

External characteristies.-The unpigmented ventral and lateral por
tions of the body are of a distinctly greenish hue when first killed but 
this green disappears, externally at least after several days of formalin 
preserva tion. The nephridial masses in iii and the coelomic face of the 
body wall still have a distinctly greenish appearance even after several 
weeks of preservation. 

The setal intervals vary, ab is slightly smaller than, slightly larger 
tha.n or equal to cd, the latter is only slightly smaller than be which is 
smaller than aa. 

The first dorsal pore is in 11/12 on 20 specimens; in 17/18 but with 
pore-like markings in 11/12 and 12/13 on 5 specimens. 

The brown, clitellar pigmentation ends ventrally just behind the 
setae of xvi, a whitened region behind the setae of xvi, including the 
lateral lips of the vestibular apertures is wrinkled extensively, especially 
on the midventral portion between the two vestibular apertures. 

The spermathecal pores are in d or in cd slightly median to d. 
The female pore is on the left side only on 24 specimens, on the 25th 

specimen there are two female pores. 
There are really no penes, the transverse slits through which the 

penial setae protrude to the exterior are at the centres of more or less 
transversely oval, smooth, glistening areas on the roof of the vestibula; 
the margins of the pores may be very slightly protuberant. Usually 
3-4 glistening tumescences from the vestibular wall project slightly into 
the vestibulum, two anteriorly and two posteriorly. The apertures of 
the paired vestibula are elongately slit-like. The body wall is thickened 
around the vestibular apertuxe, the thickening in a sort of U laterally, 
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anteriorly and posteriorly but not noticeable in the median wall though 
the vestibular roof is thickened especially laterally. 

Fifty .. three specimens have median genital markings on 15/16 and 
18/19, in bb; 15 specimens have a marking on 18/19 only; 1 specimen 
has markings on 15/16, 18/19 and 19/20; 1 specimen has markings on 
18/19 and 19/20; 1 specimen has markings on 14/15, 15/16 and 18/19. 

Internal anatomy.-(Opened 25 specimens). 
T·he ventral intestinal caeca are in xxxiv-xl as shown below-

Segments. 

xxxiv-xxxviii • 
xxxiv-xxxix • 
xxxiv-xl 
xxxv-xxxix 
xxxv-xl 

Specimens. 

1 
5 
3 
3 
3 

The diverticula are fairly large, the basal portion, attached to the intes
tine is much wider than the pointed anterior end filled with mud. 

Paired hearts belonging to vii and viii are present (25). An addi
tional 15 specimens were opened to look at the hearts of vii and viii. 
Of the 40 dissected specimens, 11 have one of the hearts of vii reduced 
in size, i.e., more slenderly tubular and less baggy than the real hearts, 
2 specimens have both hearts of vii very much smaller than the hearts 
of viii. The dorsal blood vessel ends exactly with the hearts of vii (25). 
From the hearts of xi and xiii branches pass to a supra-intestinal vessel. 

The testis sac is annular, the testicular material dorsal to the dorsal 
blood vessel. The prostates extend through xviii-xx or xxii, usually a 
small part of the prostate in xvii. The -prostatic duct is 14-21 rom. 
in length, the width increasing gradually towards the ectal end. There 
is a small bulbus ejaculatorius buried in the body wall. 

A number of functional as well as reserve penial setae were examined 
but the tips of practically all are softened and fla ttened. Those not 
softened ~re spoon-shaped. The ornamentation is of a large number 
of closely spaced, transverse or circumferential rows of fine spines. 

Each spermatheca has one lateral and one median diverticulum, the 
diverticulum in most specimens finger-like or tubular, bent or straight, 
rarely bilobed or trilobed (3 spermathecae). The spermathecal duct is 
stout, muscular, the coelomic portion short, narrowed in the outer 
layers of the parietes. 

The muscular layers are not interrupted dorsal to the genital mark .. 
ings though the body wall is elevated slightly into coelom over the genital 
markings. 

Eutypboeus bullatus, sp. nov. 
Tiddim, September, J. H. Cope, 1 aelitellate and 35 eli tell ate specimens .. 

External ckaracteristics.-Greatest length 210 mJr?. Greatest dia
meter 7 rom. Colour of dorsum anterior to the clitellum, light greyish 
blue; just posterior to the clitellum the bluish colouration is con
tinued for a short distance, fading posteriorly to a. greyish or light 
brownish. 
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The setae begin on segment ii and are slender. On segment xx the 
setal formula is ab<cd<bc<aa. Seta d is not displaced dorsally on the 
posteriormost segments. 

The first dorsal pore is in 10/11 on 16 specimens; in 11/12 on 3 speci
mens; in 11/12 but with a pore-like marking in 10/11 on 12 specimens; 
in 12/13 but with pore-like markings in 10/11 and 11/12 on 4 specimens; 
in 12/13 but with a pore-like marking in 11/12 on 1 specimen. 

The clitellum is annular and extends from just in front of the setae 
of xiii to 16/17 or slightly posterior to 16/17) rarely reaching about to 
the setae of xvii dorsally; intersegmental rurows and dorsal pores 
lacking, setae present, dark bluish grey to brownish or reddish brown. 

The spermathecal apertures are transverse slits in 7/8, with their 
centres in b or in abe When there are no genital markings in the imme· 
diate vicinity of the spermathecal pores, the parietes immediately around 
each pore may be much wrinkled. 

There is a pair of female pores on each specimen. 
The vestibular pores are paired on xvii, each pore is usually a wide 

open, rounded aperture, though the anterior and' posterior margins 
may be more or less approximated so that the vestibular pore is more 
or less transversely slit-like. The pores are about in ab, reaching about 
to a or rarely very slightly median to a and into be slightly lateral to b. 
In the vestibulum there is visible a single, rounded, greyish, slightly 
translucent, much wrinkled body which protrudes through the pore to 
the exterior only rarely. There is no tubular penis, nor are penial setae 
visible until after the vestibulum is cut open. The deep vestibular 
cavity is largely :filled by the rounded body, but when the vestibulum 
is cut open the appearance of this body is found to be rather variable; 
it may be more or less spheroidal, but is usually folded or cleft into a 
thickly U-shaped body, or with a deep cleft or fold along it somewhere. 
The appearance varies from one side to another and from one specimen 
to another. In the roof of the vestibulum immediately anterior to this 
body is a slight depression through which, in some specimens, protrude 
penial setae. On the anterior margin or the antero-ventral margin of 
the vestibular body there is a transversely slit-like, minute, depression 
which may contain the male pore. 

The genital markings are small, usually transversely oval to round, 
each with a rim and central concavity. The location of the markings 
are shown below :-

Looa tion of markings. 

One, j us~ anterior to each spermathecal pore 
One, just posterior to each spermathooal pore 
One, presetal, median, in aa on viii 
One, probably on 16/17, median 
Two, postsetal on xvi, each j uet behind ab 
Two, presetal on xviii, each j uat in front of ab 
Two, presetal on xix, each just in front of ab 
Two, on 17/18, each in region of ab 
Two, on 18/19, eaoh in region of ab • 

Specimens. 

17 
12 
21 
20 
31 
17 
10 
10 
5 

Occasionally one of a pair of markings is lacking, this has not been 
indicated in the table to save space. Intersegmental furrow 16/17 ill 
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not visible midventrally, but the median genital marking in that region 
appears to extend across the margins of both xvi and xvii. Interseg
mental furrows 17/18 and 18/19 are not clearly indicated in some of the 
specimens, but when these furrows are clearly indicated both inter
segmental and segmental locations of the markings have been observed. 
The median marking in the region of 16/17 may be elongated in an 
ante~o-posterior direction. 

Internal anatomy.-(Opened 28 specimens). 
The lateral intestinal caeca are in xxvii in 27 specimens, in xxvi in 

one specimen. Each caecum is fairly well developed and clearly marked 
off from the intestine as a pocket much like the simple caecum of Pkere
tima. The caeca may project anteriorly or be bent dorsally but usually 
pass ventrally and underneath the gut. The caeca are .attached to the 
gut wall so that their .cavities open into the gut about at the region of 
27/28 (26/27). The ventral caeca are in xxxii·lv as shown below-

Segments. Specimens. 

xxxii-xl vii • • 1 
xxxii-xlviii 1 
xxxii-ill . • 1 
xxxii-lill 3 
xxxii-liv 4 
xxxii-Iv 1 

The dorsal blood vessel ends in the region of segment vi in 24 speci
mens, either with the hearts of vi, or with a very slight, -thread-like con
tinuation on to the posterior face of 5/6. In four specimens the dorsal 
blood vessel is continued, much diminished in diameter, into segment 
iii; in one specimen with a pair of very fine, thread-like commissUl'es 
in v, in three specimens with no traces of commissures in v. Both 
hearts of vi are present in each specimen as well as both hearts of vii 
and of viii. 

There are well developed, whitish, seminal vesicles in ix, flattened 
against the anterior face of 8/9 in three specimens. In ten specimens 
there are paired vestiges of seminal vesicles in ix, attached to the anterior 
face of 8/9 as in the preceding specimens. These vestiges vary consider
ably in size. In two specimens they are rather small, almost minute, 
in the others quite definitely l~rger, about one eighth to one quarter 
the size of the vesicles in the first three specimens. The minute and 
smaller vesicles have a wrinkled and translucent brownish appearance. 
No traces of seminal vesicles were found in ix ~n 15 specimens. In every 
specimen there is a pair of well developed male funnels in segment x. 
These funnels are not as large as those of xi. No testes were found in 
x, but in one specimen segment x is filled with a whitish material that 
appears to be similar to the contents of the testis sac of xi. The .testis 
sac of xi is cylindrical, the testicular contents passing above the dorsal 
blood vessel. The seminal vesicles of xii extend through 12/13 or push 
12/13 back into contact with 13/14. The vasa deferentia have not been 
definitely traced from beginning to end in anyone specimen. They are 
either buried in the parietes or covered over with tissue so that it has 
been a matter of some difficulty to trace them. Though in contact the 
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vasa deferentia of a side appear to retain their identity, without fusion, 
until into xvi. In segment xvi the vasa deferentia pass up, under a 
mass of muscUlar fibres~ on to the dorsal surface of the gland over the 
genital marking in ab on xvi and then turn laterally to pass around the 
lateral side of the vestibular bulb. Further than this the vas has not 
been definitely traced. No bulbus ejaculatorius has been found. Over 
each vestibular pore there projects into the coelom rather ~onspicuously 
in xvii, a thickwalled body, the vestibular bulb, which is longitudinally 
elongated and oval in outline but With the ends blunty rounded. The 
penial setae and the prostatic duct pass into the vestibular bulb on the 
la teral f~ce, near the parietes. 

The prostates extend through segments xvii-xix or xx. The prostatic 
duct is 12-14 rom. in length and is looped. The penial setae are 1· 9-
2-7 mm. long, the region of greatest diameter 35-40 micra thick. The 
shaft is nearly straight, the basal portion usually slightly thicker than 
the rest of the shaft; sometimes with a very slight curvature on one 
side of the shaft. The tip is usually bent slightly over towards the 
concave side or almost doubled back on itself, the latter apparently 
due to softeriing. The few immature setae, that were found, lack the 
bending of the tip_ The ornamentation consists of fairly regularly 
placed, transverse rows of 2-4 or a few more teeth. 

The spermathecal ampulla is usually elongated in an anteroposterior 
direction. The duct is thickly barrel-shaped, with a thick wall, some
what narrowed as it passes into the parietes, ca. 2 mm. in length. Each 
spermatheca has two diverticula, on the lateral and median faces of 
the duct, but the diverticula may be dislocated, or the duct twisted so 
that the diverticula appear to be anterior· or posterior rather than 
median and lateral. The shape of the diverticulum varies consider
ably; the number of seminal chambers varies from one to four. 

Each genital marking is the ventra.l face of a flask-shaped gland 
protruding into the coelom. 

Remarks.-A column of hard, whitish material protrudes to the. 
exterior through each of the spermathecal pores in a number of 
specimens. In the spermathecal ampulla there is a granular material 
of a greenish tinge mixed with soil particles. 

The vestibula are not developed on the aclitellate specimens but 
there is on xvii on each side, about in b, a slight depression at the 
bottom of w4ich a peni-setal pore and penial setae can be seen. Imme
diately behind the depression is a minute pore, possibly the male pore. 

The three specimens with well developed semimal vesicles in ix are 
characterized by the absence of genital markings, smaller and flatter 
vestibular bulb, smaller, protuberant body within the vestibulum, 
and continuation of the dorsal blood vessel into segment iii (commissures 
belonging to v in one specim~n only and there very slender). However, 
two specimens with no seminal vesicles in ix have no genital markings, 
while one specimen with genital markings has the dorsal blood vessel 
continued into v. Furthermore some of the forms with characteristic 
genital markings have small seminal vesicles in ix and since all speci
mens have male funnels in x, the three specimens with well developed 
seminal vesicles are not here separated off as a distinct form. 
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Numbers of very small nematodes are present in the coelom of seg
ments vi-viii, xi-xii, and xx posteriorly, especially in the.Iatter location. 
There are fairly large protozoan parasites in the coelom, along with the 
nemas in many of the specimens. 

E.utyphoeus cochlearis Gates. 
1931. Eutyphoeu8 coohlea'l'i8, Gates, Ree. Ind. M'lt8. XXXIII, p. 422, fig. 45. 

The vestibulum is not quite as deep as in E. excavatus, especially 
in the midventral region. The anterior margin has an indentation at 
the midventral line which has not been noted in the specimens of E. 
excavatus. The penial setae project into the vestibulum through minute, 
transverse slits in the roof. In some specimens there is a very slight, 
whitish rim around the peni-setal pore but no real penis. 

The ventral intestinal caeca are in xxv-xxxviii (1) or xxxvi-xlii (1). 
The dorsal blood vessel ends just in front 'of the hearts of vii as a 

triangular-shaped tag. 
The testicular material in the testis sao passes above the dorsal blood 

vessel. 
Many of the penial setae, both·reserve and functional have a spoon-

shaped tip. On a very few setae the tip is merely slightly swollen. On. 
other setae there is at each side of the shaft at the tip a thin, sheet
like, lateral wing or :flap, directed laterally or very slightly towards the 
convex rather than the conoave side of the bend. 

Eutn»hoeus cODstrictus Gates. 
1929. Eutyphoeu8 cOnBtrictu8, Gates, P'I'oc. U. 8. Nat. Mus. LXXV (.10), p. 28. 

Meiktila, August, H. E. Dudley, 188 aclitellate and 76 clitellate speci. 
mens. 

Chappea, September, K. John, 5 olitel1a.te specimens. 
Kyaukpadaung, September, K. John, 17 aclitellate and 2 oIiteIla,te 

specimens. 
MeiktUa, September, K. John, 3 acUtellate and 8 clitellate specimens. 
Toungoo, September, K. John, 5 clitellate specimens. 
Toungoo, September, K. John, 8 clitellate but small specimens. 
Ywada.w, September, K. John, 19 clitellate specimens. 
Pyinmarui., September, K. John, 27 olitellate specimens. 

External ckaracteristics.-Length to 216 mm. Greatest diameter to 
7 mm. Unpigmented; clitellum reddish or yellowish. 

The first dorsal pore is in 11/12 on 56 specimens; in 11/12 but with 
a pore-like marking in 10/11 on 21 specimens; in 12/13 but with pore
like markings' in 10/11 and 11/12 on 1 specimen. 

The spermathecal pores are wide, transverse slits, in ab, with centres 
in b, or (first batch from Toungoo) with centres in c. 

Each specimen has a pair of female pores. 
The male genital areas are elongately oval, transversely oval, or 

nearly round, on xvii; the surface level, depressed in a concave fashion 
or protuberant slightly in a convex fashion; extending usually from 
a to c or d, sometimes with d on the lateral margin, sometimes reaching 
nearly to the midventral line or very rarely fused with the marking of 
the other side to form a single, dumb-bell-shaped area as on the type-
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speoimen. The areas are not sharply delimited by definite grooves or 
furrows but are always recognizable, except on the very smallest aclitel
late specimens. On the aclitellate specimens the markings of xvii push 
17/18 posteriorly and 16fI7.anteriorly. On the median portion of each 
area, about in ab is a short but transversely slit-shaped vestibular pore. 
The portion of the marking on which "the pore is located is usually slight
ly elevated as a shortly conical but somewhat blunt elevation. The 
anterior and posterior margins of the vestibular pore are usually slightly 
swollen, the tumescence often eroded. On the posterior wall of the 
vestibulum and near the vestibular aperture is a minute pore, probably 
the male por~. The margin of the pore is usually swollen to form a 
ring-like lip, which may be fairly conspicuous though small. The vesti
bulum is small and anteroposteriorly narrowed. On the roof of the 
vestibulum is a transversely oval papilla on which are two setal pits. 

Aside from the male pore areas, genital markings are lacking except 
on the first batch of specimens from Toungoo and the Ywadaw-Pyin
mana worms. On the Toungoo specimens the markings are sucker
like, concave depressions from b or just median to b to c or just lateral 
to c; paired on xiii on four specimens, on xiii on the right side and on 
xiv on the left side on one specimen. On each of the Ywadaw-Pyinmana 
specimens there is a pair of markings on xvi in ac. These ma.rkings 
are protuberant and rather triangular in shape but with rounded 
corners. The short side of the marking is parallel to the midventral 
line, the longest side is diagonal, the base of the triangle just anterior 
to the male area. 

Internal anatomy.-(Opened 69 specimens). 
No lateral intestinal caeca were found in 34 specimens; in 31 speci

mens there is a pair of small, flap-like caeca in xxviii on the anterior 
face of 28/29; in two specimens there is a pair of flap-like caeca, in xxix 
but on the posterior face of 28/29; there is a single, flap-like caecum 
on one side of the intestine in xxviii in 2 specimens. The ventral caeca 
are in xxxii-lxxii as shown below. 

Segments. Specimens. 

xxxii-l viii 1 
xxxii-lix 1 
xxxii-Ix 1 
xxxii-lxv 1 
xxxiii-Ix 1 
xxxiii-1m 1 
xxxili-lxiii .. 1 
xxxiv-Iv 2 
xxxiv-lvi 1 
xxxiv-Iviii 1 
xxxiv-Ix 6 
xxxiv-1m 3 
xxxiv-lxv '> 

~ 

xxxiv-lxvii 2 
xxxiv-lxxii 1 
xxxv-xlvii 1 
xxxv-Ix 2 
~xxv-lxli .. 1 
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The dorsal blood vessel is continued into the pharyngeal region in 
every specimen (69). Every worm has a pair of hearts belonging to 
vi as well as to vii and viii. There are paired commissures from the 
dorsal blood vessel in v in 62 specimens; in 7 worms no commissures 
were found in v. The dorsal blood vessel is usually much smaller anterior 
to the hearts of vi than posteriorly. 

Each specimen has a pair of male funnels in x. The vasa deferentia 
of a side may pass back into xvii without coming into contact-some .. 
times rather widely separated-or may come into contact at any point 
between xii and xvii. Deferent ducts in contact may unite at any point 
anterior to the bulbus ejaculatorius. The stalks of the funnels of x are 
usually much slenderer than the stalks of the funnels of xi. There is a 
rudimentary seminal vesicle in ix on the left side ~f one specimen. The 
testis sac is annular, the testicular material surrounding the hearts' and 
the dorsal blood vessel. The prostates extend through xvii-xviii, xix, 
xx or xxi. The prostatic ducts are slender, 4-9 mm. in length, usually 
bent into one or two, short u-shaped loops. The bulbus ejaculatorius 
is small but coelomic. The penial setae are like those of E. peguanU8. 

Each spermatheca (138) has a median and a lateral diverticulum. 
The diverticula are spheroidal, ovoidal, finger-shaped-straight or bent, 
bilobed, trilobed, or otherwise. The duct is wide but softish, apparently 
not narrowed in the parietes. 

Remarks.-The eight small specimens from Toungoo are perfectly 
normal in appearance externally and have fully developed and markedly 
protuberant clitella but the prostates, spermathecae and seminal vesicles 
are rudimentary. The coelomic spaces from xix posteriorly, of each 
worm, are jammed full of protozoan parasites. 

E. constrietus is very close to E. peguanus-with which it may even
tually have to be merged-but it can be distinguished from it by the 
continuation of the dorsal blood vessel into the pharyngeal region and 
the presence (normally) of a pair of commissures belonging to segmen~ 
v. E. peguanus, as a rule, has postclitellar genital markings which are 
lacking in E. eonstrietus. E. eonstrietus must be regarded as more 
primitive than E. peguanus, yet E. constrictus has been collected only 
from a limited area of the central basin region of the province while 
E. peguanus is rather widely distributed throughout the province. 

Eutyphoeus excavatus Gates. 

1929. E'utypllOeus excavat·us; Gates, Proc. U. S. Plat. Mus. LXXV (10), p. 30. 

Meiktila, August, H. E. Dudley, 252 aclitellate and 25 clitclJate ~I(c:i·· 
mens. 

Chappea, September, I{. John, 3 clitellate specimens. 
Thazi, September, K. John, 3 aclitellate and 19 clitellate specimens. 
Sagaing, September, K. John, 20 clitellate specimens. 
Meiktila, September, K. John, 41 clitellate specimens. 

External charaeteristies.-Setal intervals on xx vary, ab is equal to 
or slightly less than be which is usually slightly less than but may equal 
aa .. 

The first dorsal pore is in 11/12 on 23 specimens; in 12/13 on one 
specimen; in 17/18 on one specimen. 
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The spermathecal pores are in b. 
There is a single female pore on the left side only, on each clitellate 

specimen. 
Of the aclitellate specimens the thirteen smallest have no trace of a 

vestibular excavation. There are visible on xvii only transversely oval. 
greyish areas, without definite delimiting furrows, on which are located 
the peni-setal apertures. Penial setae are visible in the apertures ev~n 
at this stage. The vestibulum. is more or less clearly indicated on 214 
specimens on none of which are the anlage of the genital markings visible. 
On 25 specimens the anlage of the genital markings are visible. On eac;h 
of the clitellate specimens there are two, transversely oval genital maTK
ings with bluntly rounded ends, in aa to bb, extending across 14/15 and 
15/16. The anterior margin of each marking mayor may not includ.e 
seta a of ~iv or of xv. The vestibular aperture on all specimens is trans
versely slit-shaped. The peni-setal, slit-like apertures on the vestibular 
roof are usually without trace of marginal swelling 01' protuberance. 
The Sagaing specimens do have, however, a short, whitish, tumescence 
of the margin of the aperture that might be regarded perhaps as a very 
rudimentary penis. 

Internal anatomy.-(Opened 25 specimens). 
The ventral intestinal caeca are in xxxiv ... xli as shown below. 

Segments. SpecimenB~ 

xxxiv-xl 1 
x xxv-xxxviii 1 
xxxv-xxxix 6 
xxxv-xl 2 
xxxv-xli 2 
xxxvi-xl 2 
xxxvii-xli 1 

Both pairs of hearts of vii and viii are present in each specimen. 
~rhe dorsal blood vessel ends with the hearts of vii in 18 specimens. In 
5 specimens the dorsal blood vessel is continued to or towards the gizzard 
but ends abruptly as a bluntly rounded stub. In two specimens the stump 
in front of the hearts of vii is triangular. 

The testis sac is annular with considerable testicular material dorsal 
to the dorsal blood . vessel. The seminal vesicles push 12/13 and 13/14 
back into contact with 14/15. The prostates extend through xvii-xix 
or xx, or only into xviii. The prostatic duct is 12-16 mm. in length, the 
ectalmost portion of the duct is slightly thicker than the entalmost 
portion. There is a slight bulbus ejaculatorius, imbedded in the 
connective tissue. 

The tips of the penial setae with but few exceptions are softened. 
The ornamentation consists of scattered individual teeth or short, traus
verse rows of teeth. 

The sperma thecal duct is thick, short, almost confined to the parietes, 
but the length of the coelomic portion varies. The diverticulum is on 
the lateral side of the duct only (25) and varies in size, shape and number 
of chambers; it may be fan-like with a narrower, stalk-like portion, or 
a vertical, transverse, or di~gonal ridge or row of seminal chambel's. 

n 
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Eutypbocus faleifer, ap. nov. 

Leiktho Circle, September, G. E. Blackwell, 17 clitellate specimens. 

Description of the type specimen. 
External characteristics.~Length, 52 mm. Greatest diameter (in the 

clitellar region) 3 mm. Number of segments, ca. 152. Unpigmented, 
clitellum reddish. 

The setae begin on ii; on segment xx the setal formula is ab<cd 
<bc<aa, on the posteriormost segments seta d of each side is dorsal in 
position and the interval dd is small. 

The first dorsal pore is in 11/12 but there are non-functional pore
like markings in 8/9-10/11. 

The clitellum. is annular and extends from mid xiii dorsally and from 
just behind the setae of xiii ventrally to 17/18 dorsally and to· the region 
of 16/17 ventrally. The dorsal pore in 13/14 is functional, but otherwise 
dorsal pores are lacking as well as the intersegmental furrows. 

The spermathecal pores are longitudinal or slightly diagonal slits in b 
with a minute lobe or lip on the median and the lateral margin of the 
pore. 

The female pores are each just in front of a on xiv. 
The male porophores on each side of xvii are in b, have the appear

ance of a very short, conical penis. From the pore at the ventral end 
of the penis there project two penial setae. The body wall is whitened 
and wrinkled midventrally between the two porophores. 

Internal anatomy.-T.he dorsal blood vessel is continued through 5/6 
but was not traced anteriorly. There are paired hearts belonging to 
VI. 

The single, median testis sac extends dorsally on each side of the 
oesophagus in such a way as to enclose the hearts of xi and the dorsal 
blood vessel. There are paired, rudimentary male funnels in x. The 
seminal vesicles push 12/13 back into contact with 13/14. The prostates 
are short and confined to xvii or with· a slight proj ection into xviii. 
There is a coelomic bulbus ejaculatorius. 

The spermatheca has a short but relatively stout duct and a single 
lateral diverticulum. 

Remarks.-The length varies from 38-57 mm. 
Seta d is dorsal on the posteriormost segments 'of every specimen, 

hut the length of the inter~al dd varies considerably. The interval 
may be quite small, d very close to the mid-dorsal line; large (two 
specime~s only) d slightly dorsal to the midlateralline ; or intermediate 
between the two widths just mentioned. 

The first functional dorsal pore is in 11/12 in each specimen, but a 
number of the worms have a more or less pore-like marking in 10/11, 
and in two specimens ben~ing of the body was sufficient to force fluid 
out through the parietes at that point. The aperture in 10/11 however 
has a squarish appearance as it passes through the muscular layers so 
that it is probable that a weak spot in the body wall was ruptured by the 
pressure placed on the worm. 

The spermathecal pores are in b on each specimen. The pores cer
tainly appear to be on the posteriormost portion of the segment; just 
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median and just lateral to the pore, the body wall slightly protuberant 
as a sort of lip. When the spermathecal duct is pulled out from the 
parietes the aperture also appears to be on the posteriormost part of vii 
and just anterior to intersegmental furrow 7/8. 

The female pore is always double. 
There are no genital markings but on each specimen the body wall 

is thin in the midventral line across the clitellum and without clitellar 
glandularity. 

The male areas "may have, as in E. pusillulus, the appearance of 
diagonally placed oval papillae. On each papilla two setal pits can be 
recognized which may be at the bottom of a slight depression, or there 
may be a very slight, conical protuberance within which are the penial 
setae. A quite definite furrow is developed around the base of the 
conical protrusion on some specimens. 

Six worms besides the type-specimen were dissecte~. There are two 
ventral intestinal caeca in each specimen in segments xxviii-xxix. 

The dorsal blood vessel is continued into the pharyngeal region in 
eaoh specimen with a pair of hearts in vi; usually a very fine pair of 
commissures can be traced in v, in one case into the ventral blood vessel. 

In each of the specimens there are rudimentary male funnels in x and 
a double vas deferens on each side, the double condition is maintained 
clearly to the bulbus ejaculatorius or the two vasa of a side ma.y unite at 

various points anteriorly. The testis sac extends 
dorsally in each specimen to include the dorsal blood 
vessel. The prostate is 2-3 mm. in length and usually 
confined to xvii where it is looped several times; 
the prostatic duct 1-1·5 mm. long and also slightly 
looped. The coelomic bulbus ejaculatorius is always 
visible. 

The penial setae are 0·82-1·3 rom. in length and 
when flattened out by the pressure of the cover glass 
appear to be nearly straight except for the tip which 
is slightly sickle-shaped. The ornamentation is of 
transverse rows of fine teeth or spines, the rows fairly 
closely crowded. Only four penial setae were found 
in each specimen, reserve setae either lacking or lost 
in dissection. The tips of. most of the setae are worn, 
cracked or otherwise damaged, the tip, if .normal, 
narrowing gradually without a terminal spine. 

Each spermatheca has a single, small diverti
culum projecting from the lateral face of the duct 

]'IG. 23.-Eutllplweu8 near the ampulla. The diverticulum is short, almost 
falcifer, sp. nov. spherical, longer but straight or bent downwards, 

Penial seta X ca. 75. upwards, anteriorly or posteriorly. 

Eutyphoeus foveatus (Rosa). 
Tharrawaddy, August, K. John,5 specimens. 
Henzada, Au gust, K. John, 5 specimens. 
Pegu, August, K. John, 13 specimens. 
Kyauktan, August, K. John, 10 specimens. 
Nga puga!e, August, G. R. Anderson, 10 speci~ens. 

82 
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Toungoo, September, K. John, 10 specimens. 
~faubin, September, K. John, 13 specimens. 
Yandoon, September, K. John, 12 specimens. 
Tharrawaddy, September, K. John, 11 specimens. 
Thonze, September, K. John, 7 specimens. 
Prome, September, K. Jolui, 31 specimens. 
Moulmein, Ootober, K. John, 10 specimens. 

[ VOL. XXXV, 

External characteristics.-The setal formula on xx is ab<cd<bc<aa. 
On the posteriormost segments dd is about equal to one-half of the cir
cumference. 

The first dorsal pore is in 11/12 on 35 specimens; in 11/12 but with 
A, pore-like marking in 10/~1 on 4 specimens; in 12/13 but with a pore
like marking in 11/12 on 2 specimens; in 18/19 but with pore-like mark
ings in 11/12 and 12/13 on 2 specimens. 

The spermathecal pores are in ab or b. 
There is a single female pore on the left side on 37 specimens. On 

three specimens there is a pore-like marking but apparently non-func .. 
tional, on the right side; on one of these specimens the pore-like mark
ing is on a transversely oval, whitish area which is not as large as the 
female pore area of the other side. 

The penes are narrowly tubular, only very slightly thicker dorsally 
than ventrally, the ventral margin smooth without trace of lobulation. 
The roof of the vestibulum is very thin but there is a thick ring of tissue 
in the body wall around the vestibl~.la,r pore. 

The genital markings of all specimens of E. foveatus collected dUling 
the last few years have been re-examined. On one specimen from Pegu 
there are two distinct genital markings. The larger of the markings 
extends from just anterior to the setae of xvi to just posterior t-o the 
setae of xv. The anterior marking is smaller and extends from just 
anterior to the setae of xv to just beyond a point half way between the 
setae of xv and the setae of xiv. This double condition of the genital 
marking is ~imilar to that described originally for E. spinulos'U8 
from Ba.ssein. One specimen from Rangoon and one specimen from 
Maubin have, each, two distinct markings as on the Pegu specimen. 
Each of the two specimens from Tharrawaddy has a small genital marking 
extending only from the setae of xv to the setae of xvi and on which 
setae a and b of xv are not included. One specimen from Prome has 
a small genital marking extending only from the setae of xiv to the 
setae oi xv. One specimen from Prome has in addition to the normal 
genital marking a. small, transversely ova.l marking on 18/19 in 00. Seta 
a of ~ may be lateral to the genital marking, in the margin of the mark
ing or median to the margin of the marking. Rarely seta b of xv is 
included in the margin of the marking. · The edge of the genital mark
ing is usually raised as a slight ridge; this may be definitely marked oft 
by a slight furrow on it-s outer margin and (or) by another furrow on the 
inner margin. 

Internal anatomy.-(Opened 40 specimens). 
Careful search wa.s made for lateral intestinal caeca. In several 

specimens there is a slight lateral protuberance or bulge from the intesti
nal wall in xxviii on each side. In several other specimens the pro
tuberance is more clearly delDarcated and rather flap- or ear-lilre? b\lt 
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:no very definite caeca were found. The ventral caeca are in xxxiv-lix 
:8aS shown below. 

Segments. Specimens. 

xxxiv-l 1 
xxxiv-ill 2 
xxxiv-liii 2 
xxxiv.liv 3 
xxxiv-Iv 2 
xx~v-lvi 4 
xxxiv-Iviii 1 
xxxiv-lix • 1 
xxxv-Iv 1 
xxxv-Ivi 1 
xxxv-Lvii .') 

.:.. 

xxxv-lix 1 
xxxvi-ivi 1 

The dorsal blood vessel in every specimen except 4 ends with the hearts 
of vii. In one specimen the dorsal blood vessel ends abruptly just 
anterior to the hearts of vii as a rounded stub. In two specimens the 
short continuation of the vessel in front of the hearts of vii is a trian
gular flap. In another specimen the dorsal blood vessel anterior to the 
hearts of vii is very slender and passes on to the gizzard and here turns 
to the right side and passes ventrally on the posterior margin of the 
gizzard where it gradually fades out. 

The testis sac is median and ventral to the oesophagus, but the hearts 
of x are bound down to the oesophagus. The prostatic duct is 7-14 mIn. 

long, the ectal half usually quite noticeably thicker than the entQ.l half 
and bent into a crescent or bow-shape. The bulbus ejaculatorius is 
large, larger than in any other Burmese species of the genus. 

The penial setae are usually 2-4 mm. in length, rarely slightly longer. 
The functional setae are yellowish or brownif)h, rather light in colour ; 
the reserve setae much darker, usually reddish. The ornamentation of 
the outer ends of the penial setae varies considerably. It may consist 
of a few sca.ttered spines or teeth, or the teeth may be aggregated into 
short, transverse rows or the rows may be more or less continuous in 
circles around the shaft. The rows of teeth may be few or many. 

Every spermatheca has one median and one lateral diverticulum.. 
The duct is well developed, thickly muscular and barrel-shaped, sharply 
narrowed in the parietes. 

There is a slight bulge into the coelom over the genital marking but 
the longitudinal musculature is not interrupted. 

Remarks.-In the smallest specimens of E. foveatus that can be 
identified there is visible on xvii only a single setal pit about in line 
with a on each side but no setae are visible in this pit. On slightly 
larger specimens there is a slight whitening of the epidermis around 
ea.ch setal pit and midventrally between these two whitenings an area 
of greyish appearance. In slightly larger specimens there are nearly 
always two, well-developed penial setae protruding to the exterior 
through the pit, which is about in line with a. or very slightly lateral 
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to a. On some of these specimens there is visible a miJlute pore on 
the parietes immediately behind the setal pit, but in still older specimens 
this pore is not visible. On larger specimens a slight midventral de
pression is evident on xvii and the margin around each peni-setal pit 
is slightly tumescent. As the midventral depression becomes deeper 
and extends laterally the whitish tumescence about the setal pit becomes 
more distinct and shortly conical. As the depression becomes still 
deeper the protuberant cones are carried out of sight laterally into the 
vestibule under the overhanging margin. 

The slightest pressure on the posteriormcst tail segments of some 
worms was sufficient to force out through the dorsal pores numbers of 
small, whitish, spherical or nearly spherical objects. Each of these 
spheres is packed full of pseudonavicellae spores, the spores of some 
four or five distinctly different sizes, each spore containing a bit of pro
toplasm and a single nucleus. One spherical body is full of triangular 
cysts. Along with the spheres nematode eggs were passed to· the ex
terior. Keilin thinks that· masses of spores' maybe got rid of 1:>y 
autotomy of the posteriormost segments. But such mutilation may not 
be necessary.· The posteriormost dorsal pores of many worms are ·un
usually large and there seems to be no reason why the parasitic masses 
cannot be passed to the exterior through such pores, especially when 
the masses have accumulated so as to considerably distend the poster~or-

. I 

most segments. . 
Branched specimens of A. singularis in couples, trios, 01 quartettes 

or a.~ isolated individuals have been found in the smallest specimens ·of 
E. foveatus that can be identified, in specimens collected in the earliest 
part of the collecting season, the month of June. A. singularis can 
almost always be found in clitellate specimens, especially in the region 
of segment iii or on the masses of nephridia in iii. In the testis sac 
there are often numbers of elongate, unbranched protozoa smaller .than 
the coelomic A.. singularis. 

Eutyphoe~s hamatus Gates. 
1930. Eutyp7weus ha'lnatu8, Gates, Bee. Ind. Mus. XXXII, p. 329, fig. 19. 

There are paired male a.reas on xvii. Each are3, is transversely oval, 
slightly protuberant, extending median to a and well into be. A consider
able portion of the area has a wrinkled, dark-greyish, translucent 
appearance. A part of the wrinkled region is slightly more protuberant 
than the I'est as a circumferential lip or rim around the transversely slit
like peni -setal aperture. 

The genital markings on xx are transversely oval, slightly depressed 
an.d concave, reaching nearly the whole length of the segment and ex
tending from median to a into be. 

The dorsal blood vessel extends into iii. There are large commis-
sures in v and the hearts of vi-viii are present. 

The ventral intestinal caeca are in segment xxxi-(ca) xlviii. 
The spermatheca.l duct is short, definitely coelomic, stoutish. 
The tTasa deferentia do not unite, apparently, until in xyii, just at 

the ental end of the bulbus ejaculatorius which is fairly large. 
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There is a parietal thickening in the region of the male pore area, 
visible in the coelom as a low, Hat disc. 

Eutyphoeus hastatus Gates. 

1929. Eutyplweus kastatu8, Gates, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. LXXV (10), p. 32. 

Thayetmyo, September, K John, 24 aoIitellate and 140 clitellate and 
partially olitellate specimens. 

Prome, September, K. John, 1 clitellate specimen. 

External ckaracteristics.-Length to 140 mm. Greatest diameter to 
5mm. 

The :first functional dorsal pore is in 11/12 on 23 specimens, in 12/13 
on 2 specimens but there are pore-like markings in 10/11 and 11/12. 

"The spermathecal pores are small, transverse slits in c or very slightly 
lateral to or very slightly median to c. 

Eaoh worm has a pair of female pores. 
The vestibular apertures are tiny, transverse slits towards the lateral 

and posterior ends of the anterior genital markings. The more pro
tuberant portion of the marking bearing the vestibular aperture may 
be marked off from the remainder of the genital marking by a slight 
groove or this groove may be completely lacking. The vestibulum is 
slight and no trace of a penis has been found. Two peni-setal pits are 
visible on the roof of the vestibulum but a male pore has not been 
found. 

The genital markings are clearly indicated even on the aclitellate 
specimens. One hundred and thirty eight specimens have in addition 
to the paired markings bearing the vestibular apertures a single, trans
versely oval genital marking on xviii. The anterior and posterior mar
gins of this marking are often indented at the midventralline but on 
none of these specimens is the marking completely divided into two 
P?rtions. Three specimens have an additional genital marking on 
XIX. 

Internal anatomy.-(Opened 25 specimens). 
The ventral intestinal caeca are in xxx-ixi as shown below. 

Segments. Specimens. 

xxx-Ii 1 
xxxiii-xlix 1 
xxxiii -lill 3 
xxxiii-h 1 
xxxiii-Iv 7 
xxxiii-Ivi 1 
xxxiii-l viii 1 
~~w 1 

Each worm has a pair of hea,rts belonging to vi. The dorsal blood 
vessel is continued through 5/6 and 4/5. In v there is a pair of readilv 
recognizable commissures, in each worm. The commissures may b·e 
slender and tubular or baggy and of about the same size as the heatts 
of vi. 

The seminal vesicles of ix are usually smaller than the vesicles of 
xii, ordinarily confined to ix but sometimes pushing through 8/9 in which 
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case the vesicles may be nearly as large as those of xii. The testis sac 
(xi) is annular, the testicular material surrounding the hearts of xi and 
covering over the dorsal blood vessel. The bulbus ejaculatorius is 
small. The prostatic duct is muscular throughout, widening slightly but 
gradually passing ectally, 3-31 mm. long. 

Each spermatheca has a median and a lateral diverticulum. The 
diverticula usually have a number of seminal chambers, but there may 
be only one, two or three. The duct is thick and muscular and is nar
rowed gradually as it passes into the parietes. 

The penial setae from at least one side of each of the dissected speci
mens have been examined. All are characterized by the widening of 
the tip, the thickened region often of a diamond shape, otherwise 
roun.ded. T~e shaft is straight except for the bend near the tip. The 
ornamentation is sparse, or the rows of teeth may be closely crowd-ed. 

Rernarks.-There are protozoan parasites in the spermathecae of a 
number of specimens; gregarine-like trophozoites in the granular mass 
within the am.pulla, cysts. attached to the ampullary wall or imbedded 
in ~he wall of the ampulla. Several wQrms have similar parasites in 
segment iii. Three worms have large numbers of small, ovoid, whitish 
cysts scattered throughout the coelom of the postclitellar segments. 
The anterior seminal vesicles, are, in many worms, filled with parasites. 

Eutyphoeus longiseta Gates. 

1930. Eutyplwe'll8 longi8eta, Gates, Bee. Ind. MUB. XXXII, p. 332, fig. 21. 

Akyab, September, Bruce Taw, 5 clitellate specimens. 
Sandoway, September, F. R. Bruce, 198 aclitellate and 29 clitellate speci

mens. 

External ckaracteristics.-The clitellum has a distinct, dark reddish 
tinge, even after one year of formalin preservation. 

The first dorsal pore is in 11/12 on 24 specimens; in 11/12 but with 
a pore-like marking in 10/11 on one specimen; in 12/13 but with a 
pore-like marking in 11/12 on 4 specimens. 

The spermathecal pores are always in bc. 
The single female pore is on the left side of every specimen. 
The male pore markings are almost circular to elongately oval, de

pressed, level or protuberant. The penis is thickly and shortly columnar. 
It consists of a smooth, firm, basal whitish ring and a distal portion that 
is much wrinkled, more tender, and in various stages of eversion or with
drawal into the basal portion. On one specimen the basal rings are 
sunk into "the male porophore and not protuberant. The lumen of the 
penis is large and on its posterior wall is a minute pore into which there 
appears to pass a delicate strand of special tissue from near the ventral 
end. The pore may possibly be a male pore. On aclitellate speci
m.ens the male porophores are first indicated as transversely oval areas 
of especial whiteness, with a transverse slit at the centre. On the pos
terior margin of the slit is a minute pore, probably the male pore: With 
growth this pore comes to lie within the penis, on the posterior wall. 
At the dorsal end of the penial lumen there is a tran~versely oval papilla 
on which there are two setal pits. Just anterior to and just posterior 
to each male porophore there is a more or less well defined " crescent ". 
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The genital markings are preclitellar, intraclitellar and postclitellar. 
One specimen has intraclitellar markings only, 23 specimens have intra
and post-clitellar markings, 5 specimens have intra-, pre-, and post
clitellar markings. The preclitellar markings are much more sucker-like 
in appearance than the other markings. The segmental locations of 
the markings are shown below. 

Markings. 

Paired, postsetalla terals, on vii 
Single, presetal median, on viii 
Single, postsetal median, on viii 
Single, presetal median, on ix 
Single, postsetal median, on ix • 
Paired, postsetal laterals, on xi v 
Paired, postsetalla terals, on xv 
Single, median, on 18/19 
Single, median, on 19/20 • 
Single, median on 20/21 
Single, median, on 21/22 

Internal anatomy.-" (Opened 40 specimens). 

Specimens. 

2 
4 
1 
3 
1 

3 
28 

1 
20 
27 

7 

The late:&al intestinal caeca are fairly large, finger-shaped, ventrally 
directed, in xxviii in each specimen. The ventral caeca are in xxxii .. 
Ix :-xxxii-Iv (2 specimens), xxxjii-Ivi (1), xxxiji-Ivii (3), xxxiii-Ix (3), 
xxxiv-lix (I). 

The dorsal blood vessel ends with the hearts of vii in every speci
men. 

The testis sac is median and ventral to the oesophagus. The pros
tates extend through xvii-xx, xxi or xxii. The prostatic duct is 
20-26 mm. in length, the ectal portion slightly thicker than the ental 
half. The bulbus ejaculatorius is small, buried in the parietes or covered 
over by nephridia, muscle bands, etc., and not visible until after this 
tissue has been dissected off. In 39 specimens there are no male funnels 
in x but in the very last specimen opened there is a pair of large and 
very definitely funnel-like structures on the anterior face of 10/11. No 
continuation of these structures to the vas deferens could be found. 

The spermathecal duct is narrowed in the p~rietes and also just 
below the ampulla. On the narrowed ental neck of each spermatheca 
is a median and a lateral diverticulum; the diverticula are long. The 
a.mpulla is always anteroposteriorly elongated. 

Remarks.-The variety postremus was erected for specimens without 
male porophores, the penes being contained in vestibular excavations. 
If, however, the supposed vestibulum is cut open and spread out the 
appearance is exactly that of a male porophore of the variety typica. The 
porophore on the specimens of postremus is apparently folded across 
transversely and then drawn up into the body wall, but a vestibulum 
such as characterizes E. foveatus is not present. Aside from the folding 
and retraction of the male porophores, postremus is distinguished from 
typicus only by the presence of paired markings on xvi instead of xv. 
This can scarcely be regarded in E. longiseta as sufficient justification 
for the retention of the variety. 
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E. longiseta is rather like E. 'laTUS, and large specimens of the latter 
from Sandoway are very similar in appearance and many other waYE 
to specimens of longiseta from the same locality. The two speoies may 
be distinguished by the characteristics of the penes. 

Eutyphoeul macer, sp. nov. 

'rhaton~ October, 1(. John,2 clitellate specimens. 

Description of the type-specimen. 

External characteristics.-(Statements in parentheses refer to the 
cotype specimen). 

Length 61 (82) mm. Greatest diameter 3 (4) rom., in the clitellar 
region. Number of seglnents, ca. 161. Unpigmented, clitellum reddish 
(purplish). 

The setae begin on ii. On xx, ab<cd<bc<aa. On the posterior
most segments seta d is mid-lateral in position or a trifle dorsal to that 
but projects to the exterior horizontally. 

The first dorsal pore is in 11/12. 
The clitellum extends from the middle portion of xiii to 17/18 (or 

nearly to 17/18). . 
The spermathecal apertures are in 7/8 in c (or just median to c). 
There are two female pores, each located on xiv just anterior to a. 
The penes are flattened out or slightly eroded, in b (on the cotype 

specimen the penes are distinctly protuberant, tubular structures ca. 
in b). On the posterior and ventral margin of each penis there is a dis
tinct, slight notch so that the posterior margin or lip of the penis has a 
bilobed appearance. 

The genital markings a·re paired, transversely oval, postsetal, whitish 
areas, without demarcating furrow or groove, on xvi, about in ab but 
extending very slightly lateral to b. 

Internal anatomy.-The type specimen was broken in the course of 
dissection so that it was not possible to determine accurately the posi
tion of the paired, lateral, intestinal caeca, but they appear to be in seg
ment xxiv, but attached to the intestine in the posterior part of the 
segment or at 24/25. (The caeca are definitely in xxiv but attached 
to the gut at the level of septum 24/25). (The ventral caeca a,re in 
xxix-xxxiii, filled with dirt and readily recognizable). 

The dorsal blood vessel i~ 'continued through 5/6 to the pharyngeal 
region. There is a pair of blood filled vessels passing ventrally from 
the dorsal blood vessel in v. There is a pair of hearts belonging to vi. 
The last heart is in xiii on the right side, no heart on the left side of xiii 
was found. (Paired hearts in xiii). 

The median testis sac passes dorsally at the sides of the oesophagus 
so as to contain the hearts of xi and the dorsal blood vessel (and so 
that the testicular material is above the dorsal blood vessel). The 
seminal vesicles push 12/13 into contact with 13/14 (or pass through 
12/13 into xiii). The prostates are short and ·looped (~. 1-5-2 mm. 
long), the prostatic duct narrow and shorter than the prostate but also 
looped (ca. 1-1-5 mm. in length)_ 
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The bulbus ejaculatorius if present is covered over with tissue and 
not visible in the coelom. 

The sperma thecal duct is short, stoutish, strong, and easily pulled 
out of the parietes, hut only projecting slightly 
into the coelom. There are two diverticula, 
apparently from the posterior face of the duct 
and directed posteriorly. The ampulla is flattened 
and pressed anteriorly so that when viewed from 
the dorsal side an appearance is produced as 
shown in the figure. 

(The penial setae are 2·4-3 mm. in length; 
·014-·016 mm. wide, nearly straight when 
Hattened out by the cover glass except for a bend 
towards one side of the tip. The tips of the four 
setae examined-no reserve setae found-are all 
softened and rather curious. One has a distinct 
terminal spine but a small portion of the seta 
immediately behind this spine is hollow. In the 
second seta the ter~al spine is not visible and 

l!' the hollow portion is ruptured into several frag
,q~~!:~;-~~t~~J~oeu8 ments but at the centre of these fragments is a 

Svermathe~a, as se~~ from solid rod, a continuation of the centre of the setal 
dorsa] Ride. X ca. 45. shaft. The two remaining setae have softened tips 

in which little can be made out except that the tip appears to be hollow 
and contains a rod which is visible for a short dista.nce as the central 
portion of the seta behind the cavity. The shaft, near the tip, is orna
mented with transverse rows of fine teeth). 

Eutyphoeus manipurensis Steph. 
Falam, Chin Hills, August, J. H. Cope, 27 clitellate and aclitellate speoimens ill 

very poor condition, especially behind segment xix. 
rl'iddim, Chin Rills, September, J. H. Cope, 7 clitellate specimens, well preserved. 

External eharaeteristics.-The Falam specimens are on the whole larger 
than the Tiddim specimens, the greatest length of the former 145 mID., 

the greatest diameter 4 mm. ; the greatest length of the latter 83 rom., 
the greatest diameter 3 mm. ' 

The worms are unpigmented. The clitella of the mst batch are 
reddish, brownish, or dark greyish, of the second batch, yellowish to 
yellow-brown. 

The setal formula on xx is ab < cd <' be < aa. 
The first dorsal pore is definitely in 10/11 on 5 specimens; in 11/12 

but with a definitely pore-like but apparently non .. functional marking 
in 10/11 on 5 specimens. 

The clitellum extends from just in front of or just behind the setae of 
xiii to the anterior margin of xvi, rarely further posteriorly on xvi. 

The sperniathecal pores are large, transverse slits in 7/8, extending 
from b to c or from slightly median to b nearly to c. 

There are two female pores on each specimen. 
The male pore area on each side may ,be described as longitudinally 

oval with bluntly rounded ends, extending about the whole length of 
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xvii and reaching from about a or slightly median to a into be near to c. 
The peripheral portion of this area is slightly depressed, the depression, 
as a rule, least emphasized posteriorly. External to the depressed 
portion the parietes is raised into a sort of ridge forming a rim about the 
area. The main portion of the area within the depression is raised into 
two bodies which have a wrinkled, turgid, greyish, translucent 
appearance. The posterior of the two bodies is much larger than the 
anterior and rounded while the anterior is anteroposteriorly flattened. 
Between these two bodies is a narrow transverse slit, at the bottom. of 
which there is a transversely oval, smooth, glistening area, usually slightly 
convex which bears two setal pits, through which on some of the speci
mens the penial setae protrude. On several specimens a distinct pore 
can be recognized on the anteroventral margin of the posterior pro
tuberance, possibly the male pore. 

The genital markings are very small, transversely oval to ahnost 
round areas, with slightly ra.ised rim. and a depressed central concavity. 
Each specimen has several of these markings located as shown below. 

Markings. 

Unpaired, presetal, median, on vii 
Unpaired, postsetal, media,n, on vii 
Unpaired, presetal, median, on viii 
Unpaired, postsetal, median, on viii 

• 

• 

Paired, lateral, spermathecal ma.rkings, one just anterior to 
and one just posterior to eaoh spermatheoal pore • 

Paired, lateral, spermatheoa.l markings, two anterior to and 
two posterior to eaoh sperm atheoal pore 

Paired, lat,eral, spermathecal markings, three anterior to and 
two posterior to eaoh sp~rmathe('a 1 pore 

Paired, postsetal, medians in aa, on-
xvi 
xvii 
xviii 
xix 

• 

Speoimens. 

6 
14-
18 
13 

9 

6 

1 

16 
14 
5 
2 

The spermathecal markings are slightly smaller than the other preclitellar 
genita.l markings. 

Internal anatomy.-(Opened 27 specimens). 
In each specimen of the first batch segment xi was opened by the 

dissection, 10/11 and 11/12 passing apparently to the parietes'inde
pendently of each other in the ventral portion of the body. But dorsally 
only one septum could be found so that in the dorsal half of -the body, 
11/12 appears to be united to or attached to 10/11. The worms of the 
second batch that were opened have a U-shaped testicular chamber or 
sao inverted over the. gut, the chamber not opened by dissection, the 
dorsal blood vessel surrounded by testicular material. 

There is in each of 12 worms a pair of finger-shaped, ventrally directed, 
lateral intestinal caeca in xxvi, on the anterior face of 26/27 In the 
other specimens the position of the caeca cannot be determined due to 
the rotting of the gut wall. The ventral caeca are in xxxi-xxxv (4 speci
mens), in xxxi-xxxiv (1 specimen), and in xxxiii-xxxv (1 specimen). 
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In each worm the dorsal blood vessel extends into iii with paired 
commissures in v, one pair of commissures just anterior to the gizzard 
and two pairs of commissu,res at the anterior face of 8/9. 

The seminal vesicles of ix are usually smaller than those of xii, but 
may be of about the same size, in which case they either pass through 
8/9 or push 8/9 anteriorly. The vesicles of xii pass through 12/13 
by which they are constricted and push 13/14 into contact with 14/15. 
The prostates extend through segments xvii-xix or xx. The small bulbus 
ejaculatorius is covered over with tissue or buried in the parietes. The 
penial setae are as described by Stephenson (1!-2 mm. long) save that the 
tips of the setae are here ornamented with short transverse rows of a few 
isolated teeth very sparsely distributed. 

On 53 of the spermathecae there is but a single diverticulum and that 
lateral. One spermatheca, from the right side of one specimen has in 
addition, a rather rudimentary diverticulum, about one quarter the size 
of the normal diverticulum on the median side. The diverticulum may 
be sessile or stalked. There is a definite but short, rather stout and 
thick-walled duct which is not narrowed within the parietes. The 
ampullae of some of the worms contain a granular brownish or greyish 
or yellowish material of about the same colour as the material in the 
lumen of the oesophagus and in which there are gritty soil particles. 

There are rounded glandular (1) bodies projecting into the coelom 
over each of the genital markings. 

Remarks.-Stephenson erected E. manipurensis for three worms from 
Loktak Lake in Manipur which is not very far fr~m the Burmese Chin 
Hills. The ~ale pore areas of the Burmese specimens are exactly the 
same as on the type-specimens except that on the types the region 
bearing the two protuberances has been invaginated so that the pro
tuberances appear to lie at the bottom of a shallow, well-like depression. 
This difference may be merely the result of greater contraction at time of 
killing. The spermathecal pores of the type specimens are in ab rather 
than be but similar variations occur in Burmese species of the genus. 
The type-specimens are probably unpigmented, the greyish appearance 
probably due to the method of killing or preservation. A midventral 
region extending across the posterior portion of xvi and the anterior 
portion of xvii may be depressed in the Burmese as in the type-specimens. 
The spermathecal duct of the clitellate Burmese specimens is more 
rea.dily recognized as such than in the type-specimens, but in the aclitellate 
specimens the condition is as in the type-specimens. The type-specimens 
are probably, as indicated by the conditi~n of segment xi, not fully 
mature. There is, however, one difference between the Burmese speci
mens "and the types that may be important. In the worms from the 
Chin Hills the lateral intestinal caeca are in xxvi while in the types the 
caeca are in xxvii. It should be noted that on one side of one of the type
specimens the "diverticulum is in xxvii. 

Eutyphoeus marmoreus, sp. nov. 

Tiddim, Chin Hills, Septenll)cr, J. H. Cope, 15 clitellatc specilllens of which five 
lack portions of the anterior end. . 
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External characteristies.-Greatest length 230 mm. Greatest diameter 
6 mm. Unpigmented, whitish or light greyish; clitellum light yellowish
brown. 

The setae begin on segment ii and are fine. On segment xx arid 
posteriorly the setal formula is ab < cd < be < aa. Seta d is not 
displaced dorsally on the posteriormost segments. 

The first dorsal pore is in 11/12 on 6 specimens; in 11/12 but with 8 

small, blackish, dot-like marking in 10/11 on 4 specimens; in 16/17 with 
pore-like markings in 11/12 and 12/13 on 1 specimen. 

The clitellum is annular and extends from anterior to the setae of 
xiii to 16/17, intersegmental furrows and dorsal pores lacking. 

The spermathecal pores are transverse slits in 7/8 with their centres 
in b. 

Each worm has a pair of female pores. 
The vestibular pores are paired on xvii, each aperture usually wide 

open and elongately quadrangular, extending nearly the whole length 
of xvii which is elongated ventrally. The lateral and median margins 
are more or less closely approximated on several of the specimens to 
produce an elongately slit-like appearance of the vestibular aperture. 
The apertures are about in the region of ab the margins very slightly 
median to and lateral to a and b. There is no definitely demarcated lip 
around the aperture, but the lateral margin of the pore may be slightly 
thickened and protuberant. The vestibula are not quadrangular but 
triangular in cross section. This is due to the fact that the deepest part 
of the vestibulum is towards the median wall, while the lateral wall 
slopes at a very decided angle towards this deep portion. The lateral 
wall or face is smooth, glistening ; the deepest portion of the vestibular 
wall and the anterior, posterior and median walls are wrinkled and 
greyish. In three specimens very little more than this can be made out 
in the vestibula save that at the posterior end and towards the median 
face or wall the vestibulum is especially deepened in a funnel-like fashion. 
Cutting down through this depression (as viewed from the ventral side) 
there becomes visible deep at the bottom a narrow slit at the bottom of 
which are two, minute papillae each bearing a penial seta. From the 
posterior margin of the pit oontaining the penial seta is protuberant a 
small, ovoidal tag which bears a pore, possibly the male pore. In other 
specimens the~e is visible in the vestibulum at the . postero-median 
corner, a more or less conical body, with a hard centre, but a soft, greyish 
translucent and wrinkled surface. On the ventral face of this body is a 
slit at the bottom of which can be seen the peni-setal papillae. The 
ovoidal tag at the posterior margin of the slit is variously protuberant, 
sometimes recognizable with difficulty, sometimes eroded. The conical 
body protrudes in several specjmens slightly through the vestibular 
aperture. 

There are no genital markings. 
InternaZ anatomy.-(Opened 12 specimens). 
There is in each specimen a pair of well developed lateral intestinal 

caeca much like those of E. bullatus but loca,ted here in' segment xxviii 
in each specimen. The ventral caeca are in segments xxxiii-lix:
xxxiii-xlvii (1), xxxiii-liii (1), xxxiii-Ivi (1), xxxiii-Ivii (1), xxxiv-lix (1). 
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The dorsal blood vessel passes into segment iii in each specimen. 
There are fairly large commissures in v in 11 specimens, on one side 
only in one specimen. The .hearts of vi-viii are all present. 

There is a pair of well developed male funnels in x but these funnels 
are not quite as large as those in xi. The seminal vesicles of ix are about 
one half or less the size of the vesicles of xii, flattened against the anterior 
face of 9/10, in· one specimen projecting anteriorly and through 8/9. 
The vesicles of xii extend into xiv. Segment xi is modified into a cylin-
'wical testis sac within which the testicular material surrounds the dorsal 
blood vessel. The vasa deferentia of a side are continued posteriorly 
in contact but not united. In segment xvii they pass laterally and 
around the lateral face of the vestibular bulb and then on to the posterior 
face. Just as the vasa deferentia bend behind the vestibular bulb to 
pass mesially they are united and at once enlarged to form an elongate 
bulbus ejaculatorius on the posterior face of the vestibular bulb, passing 
into the wall of the bulb about in the middle of the posterior face. The 
prostates extend through segments xvii-xix, xx, or xxi. The prostatic 
duct is 12-14 mm. in length and looped. 

Projecting into the coelom over the vestibular pore is a thick-walled; 
smooth-surfaced body, the vestibular bulb. In those spel~imens in which 
there is no conical protuberance into the vestibulum the vestibular bulb 
in the coelom is high and conical in shape. In ,the specimens in which 
there is a conical body in the vestibulum, 'the vestibular bulb is shorter, 
less conical in form., elongately ovoid with bluntly rounded ends. 

No penial setae were to be seen in. the coelom of any of the specimens 
but were found in slitting open the conical protu bel'ances into the vesti
bula. No reserve setae were found. The penial setae are 1·2-1·7 nun. 
in .length. The thickness of the widest portion of the shaft varies from 
25-35 micra. The main portion of the shaft is usually fairly straight, 
towards the tip the shaft is bent slightly towards one side. The tips of 
all setae examined are either softened or broken off. The ornamentation 
is of short, transverse rows of teeth, the rows being . fairly closely spaced. 

The spermathecal ampullae are usually elongated in an anteroposterior 
direction. The duct is stout and barrel-shaped, and constricted as it 
passes into the parietes. The coelomic pOl'tion is thick-walled and 
slightly more than 2 mm. long. Each spermatheca is provided with one 
median and one lateral diverticulum. The number of the seminal chaln
bers varies from 1-4. 

Remarks .-In E. orientalis there appear to be vestibular a pel'tures of 
an elongately quadrangular shape as in .E. marmoreus. 

Eutyphoeus montanus, sp. nov. 
Pegu Yomas, August, G. R. Anderson, 10 clitellate specimens. 

External characteristics.-Length to 65 mm. Greatest diameter to 
6 mm. Unpigmented behind the clitellum, anterior to the clitellum 
there is a slight greyish or greyish blue appearance,. especially' dorsally; 
clitellum, brownish. 

The first dorsal pore is in 10/11 on 2 specimens; in 11/12 on 4 speci
mens; in 11/12 but with a non-functional, pore-like marking in 10/1] 
on 4 specimens. 
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The setae begin on ii. Setal formula, ab < cd < be < aa. The 
setae are darker, slightly larger, more protuberant, and hence more 
readily visible on these specimens than on inviduals of E. peguan'U~ 
,vith which E. montanus was collected. 

The clitellum is a.nnular and extends from just in front of or just 
behind the setae of xiii to just in front of or just behind the setae of xvii; 
setae present, dorsal pores anu intersegmental furrows lacking. 

The spermathecal apertures are transverse slits in 7/8 with centres 
in mid be, or near to e or in c. 

The female pores are paired on each specimen. 
The. male areas and the genital markings are all more or less eroded. 

The male areas are rounded, on xvii, about in ab with a transversely slit
shaped vestibular pore at their centres. Just lateral and just median to 
each of the circular areas there·is a crescent-shaped marking with the arms 
of the crescent ~lose to and about the male area. Most specimens· show 
no indications of a penial body but on two worms there are slight traces 
of eroded penial bodies like those of E. peguanus. 

The genital markings are nearly circular areas, with roughened sur
faces, but in several specimens with indications of having been smooth 
and glistening. These areas are paired, extending from a or just median 
to a to mid be or slightly more lateral than mid be, and across the inter
segmental furrows nearly to the setae of the segments concerned; on 
19/20 (1 specimen), 20/21 (5), 18/19 (1), right 20/21 only (2), left 20/21 (1). 

Internal anatomy.-Septum 11/12 is thinner than 10/11 and in most 
specimens, if carefully dissected, is recognizable as a definite septum 
attached to the parietes ventrally and ventrolaterally and to the oeso
phagus mesially; it cannot be traced to the parietes dorsally or dorso
laterally and in the dorsal part of the body appears to fuse with 10/11. 

There are small, paired, lateral intestinal caeca in xxviii on the an
terior face of 27/28 in each specimen, the caeca laterally flattened and 
ear-like in 5 specimens, with a ventrally directed, pointed portion in 5 
specimens. The ventral caeca are in xxxiii-Ix :-xxxiii-ivii (1), xxxiii
Iviii (5), xxxv-Ix (1). 

The dorsal blood vessel ends with the hearts of vi in one specimen, 
with the hearts of vii in 2 specimens, is continued into iii with slender 
commissures passing ventrally in v in 7 specimens. 

The male funnels in x are large and may be as large as the funnels of 
xi, a trifle smaller or quite dis~inctly smaller, but are never rudimentary. 
The seminal vesicles o.f ix usually extend through 8/9 and may be as large 
as the vesicles of xii. The seminal vesicles of xii may be confined to xii 
and Xiii or may extend posteriorly into xvi, xvii or even xviii. The 
t~stis sao may be described as annular, for a ring of whitish testioular 
material encircles the gut; the ventral wall of the sac appears to be "the 
ventral parietes, laterally connective tissue passing longitudinally from 
10/11 to 11/12 shuts off the testicular material from the parietes, dorsally 
the sac is closed off, apparently, by the .fusion of 10/11 and 11/12. 
Inoluded within the sac are the hearts of xii and the dorsal blood vessel. 

The prostates extend through xvii-xix. The prostatic duct is 5-7 
mm. in length. The vasa defferentia of a side are in co·ntact but do not 
unite until into xvii. If the vasa are cut across just anterior to the 
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bulbus ejaculatorius the two separate. The bulbus is small but coelomic, 
slightly longer than thick. The penial setae are contained within a 
column of opaque whitish tissue which passes ventrally into the dorsal 
end of a more or les8 conic.al mound of whitish tissue just between and 
slightly median to the parietal ends of the prostatic duct and the bulbus 
ejaculatorius. 

tZ. 

The penial setae are almost perfectly straight, 1·5-2·3 mm. long, 

b 

the shaft slightly enlarge~ ilear the tip and in tbat 
region ornamented with numbers of very short, 
transverse rows of fine spines or teeth. The tip of 
nearly every seta examined is broken straight off 
and lost; several unbroken setae have softened tips. 
Two setae with perfect tips are figured. 

The spermathecal duct is short and stout, but 
only very slightly coelomic, and apparently not con
stricted within the parietes. Each spermatheca has 
two divertic~a, one median and one lateral. In three 
specimens the spermatheca of the left side appears to 
have no lateral diverticulum but on close examination 
a minute' rudiment of the diverticulum can be seen 
protruding from the duct. In one worm the rudiment 
is double. The diverticulum is thick, sessile, slightly 
elongated with bluntly rounded end or nearly 

FIG. 25.-Eutyphoeu8 spheroidal, or with a narrow, non .. iridescent, short, 
"lontanu8, sp. nov. stalk-like portion. 

a-b. Tips of two penial Over each genital marking there is visible in the 
setae X ca·. 110. coelom a slight bulge· of the body wall, but no 

glandular material projects into the coelom through the longitudinal 
muscles. 

Remarks.-Two specimens differ from the worms described above as 
follows :-Genital markings across 21/22, male funnels in x but no testes 
in x and no seminal vesicles in ix. The seminal vesicles of these worms 
extend into xvii. The dorsal blood vessel is continued into iii with 
ventrally directed commissures in v. At the vestibular pores are eroded 
vestiges of tumescences, one at the anterior margin of the pore, the other 
at the posterior margin, the tumescence at the posterior margin similar 
to the penial body of E.peguanu8. The worms may perhaps be abnormal 
specimens in which the testes of x and the seminal vesicles of ix have 
failed to develop. 

The genital markings, except for their intersegmental location, do not 
appear to be different from those of E. peguanus. 

Eutyphoeus peguanus Gates. 
1925. Eutyph()eU8 peguan.us, Gates, Ann. Mag. Nat. IJist. (9) XV, p. 323. 

Kamaungthwe River, Augnst, W. D. Sutton, 2 aolitellate and 10 clitellate 
speoimens. 

Pegu Yomas, August, G. R. Anderson, 128 aclitellate and 18,6 clitel1ate 
specimens. 

Blachi, September, G. E. Blackwell, 2 cliwl1ate specimens. 
Ywadaw, September, K. John, 21 oIitellate speoimens. 
l?yi~yaun~, September, K. John, 10 clitellate speoimens. 

s 
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Toungoo, September, K. John, 41 cIitellate specimens. 
Thonze, September, K. John, 15 aolitellate and 11 clitellate specimens. 
Myaungmya, Ootober, William Law, 1 clitellate speoimen. 
Ye, Ootober, K. John, 13 clitellate spec.imens. 
Thaton, October, K. John, 11 clitellate specimens. 
Kamaungthwe River, Ootober, W. D. Sutton, 7 cUtelhte specinlena. 

External characteristics.-The spermathecal pores are wide, transverse 
slits with their centres in b, mid bc, lateral to mid bc or very rarely in c. 

Each specimen has a pair of female pores. 
The vestibular aperture may be at the ventral end of a short, plound

like protuberance. The protuberance may be a part of a genital Jjllarking 
or the marking may he lacking. If there is no protuberance tHe vesti
bular pore is on a genital marking. The markings are paired, elongately 
oval, transversely oval, or almost round, definitely marked ofi by a slight 
furrow or not so marked, usually extending the whole length of xvii 
and from a or slightly median to a to c, d or lateral to d. The vestibular 
pore may be at the centre of the median half of the marking or at the 
·centre of the posterior half. When the paired markings are lacking there 
may be a midventral marking on xvii between the two mound-like 
elevations. 

In addition to the markings on xvii there may be a pair of markings 
on any of the clitellar segments or any of segments xviii-xxii. A small 
number of specimens have an extra pair of markings or an extra asym
metrical marking, but the markings are always segmental, usually 
extending the whole length of the segment, from a, median to a or lateral 
to a to mid bc, c, or d, or rarely slightly lateral to d. Fifty-two specimens 
have only the markings on xvii; 248 specimens have a pair of markings 
on xix; 6 specimens have paired markings on xix and on xx ; 58 specimens 
have a pair of markings on xx; 44 specimens have paired markings on 
xvi and xx ; many of the other specimens have an asymmetrical marking 
in addition to a pair of markings on xvi, xv, or xviii-xxi. Only one of the 
specimens collected in the last two years has markings on xxii. 

Internal anatomy.-(Opened 175 specimens; the numbers in paren
theses denote the number of specimens in which a particular charac
teristic was noted). 

One specimen· has a pair of intestinal caeca in xxix on the anterior 
face of 28/29 ; one specimen has no lateral intestinal caeca; two speci: 
mens have a dorsally directed, pointed caecum in xxviii on each side; 
one specimen ha,g a pair of bilobed caeca in xxviii; 61 specimens have a 
pair of small, pointed, ventrally directed ca,eca in xxviii; the remainder 
have a pair of small, flattened, flap-like or ear-like caeca on the anterior 
face of 28/29, laterally directed or anteriorly directed but not pointed. 
The ventral caeca are in segments xxxii-Ixx as shown below. 

Segments. Rpecimens. 
xxxii-Ix • 1 
xxxiii-Ix • • • 1 
xxxiv-lvii • • 1 
xxxiv-lix • • • 1 
xxxiv-Ix .. • • 4 
xxxiv-Ixiv • 1 
xxxiv~lYviii • 1 
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Segments. Speoimens~ 

xxxv-Ix • • • I 
xxv-lxi • • • 1 
xxxv-lxii • • • • 1 
xxxv-lxiii • • 3 
xxxv-lxiv • • 3 
xxxv-lxvi • • 2 
xxxv -lxviii • • • • I 
xxxvi-Ix • • 1 
xxxvi-lxiii • • 2 
xxx.vi-lxvi • • • • 1 
xxxvi-lxviii • • • 1 
xxxvii-lxviii • 1 
xxxvii-lxx 1 

The dorsal blood vessel ends with the hearts of vii in 2 specimens; 
is continued into the pharyngeal region in 4 specimens in two of which 
there are paired commissures from the dorsal blood vessel in v; ends 
\vith the hearts of vi in 127 specimens; is continued anterior to the hearts 
of vi but not anterior to 5/6 in the remainder. 

There is a pair of male funnels in x in each specimen (100). The 
vasa deferentia of a side may come into contact at some point from xii 
posteriorly or not until xvii~ or may be wid~ly separated in xvii; they 
may be united after coming into contact or may continue side by side 
but not unite until in xvii. The bulbus ejaculatorius is coelomic, very 
well developed in some of the Pegu Yoma specimens and spindle-shapea. 
The testis sac is cylindrical, the testicular material surrounding the hearts 
of xi and the dorsal blood vessel. The prostatic ducts are 51-10 mm. 
in length. 

Each spermatheca has a median and a lateral diverticulum (175). 
One spermatheca has in addition a small diverticulum on the median 
face of the duct. The spermathecal duct is wide, so ftish , only slightly 
coelomic and appa.rently not narrowed in the parietes. The duct cannot 
be pulled out from the parietes as in some other species at least not before 
the longitudinal musculature is removed. The granular material within 
the spermathecal ampulla often contains soil particles. 

Remarks.-Specimens of E. peguanus as small as 80X3 mm. can be 
definitely identified when collected in Rangoon where all other species of 
Eutyphoeus are pigmented. On the smallest specimens both setae a and 
b are present on xvii on each side, b about in line b but a latf\fal to line a 
and very close to b. These setae 3;re not as protuberant on xvii as on 
other segments, the tips just barely visible. On slightly larger specimens 
there is a transverse slit about in b or very slightly lateral to or median 
to band just behind this slit there is another pore, also transversely 
slit-like. The anterior slit is the rudiment of the vestibular invagination, 
the posterior slit is probably the male pore. On slightly larger specimens 
the epidermis immediately around the posterior slit is protuberant as a 
tiny marginal ring on the posterior margin of the vestibular pore. On 
slightly larger specimens the .ring is visible only on the posterior wall of 
the vestil>ul~. In fullY' mp,ture and perfectly preserved specimens 
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this ring is developed into a funnel-like structure with a narrow stalk; 
the stalk passing down into the vestibulum, a crescent-shaped slit at the 
ventral end of the funnel. The funnel is probably in the nature of a 
penis. It is small, soft, and very delicate and may protrude to the 
exterior through the vestibular pore. When so protruded it is very 
readily damaged. Very slight friction against anythjng firm seems to be 
sufficient to erode the penis so that it is almost unrecognizable. 

Specimens of E. peguanus have been grouped hitherto into seven 
varieties according to the location of the genital markings or the presence 
or absence of a mound-like vestibular protuberance. So many variations 
in characteristics of the 'male areas on xvii and in the locations of the 
genital markings have been found in the last two years that the previous 
scheme of varietal classification has completely broken down. Merely 
to list the various combinations of chracteristics observed would require 
several pages. 

Eutyphoeus planatus Gates. 
1929. Eutyphoeu8 planatu8, Gates, Proc. U. 8. Nat. MU8. LXXV (10), p. 35-. 

Thayetmyo, Septemr.er, K .. John, 36 clitel1ate specimens. 

External characteristics.-Length to 224 mm. Greatest diameter 
to 8 mm. The worms, when first brought to the laboratory, had a 
distinct greenish tinge ventrally and ventrolaterally where the brown 
pigment is lacking. 

It On each of these worms there is ventrally and ventrola.terally a 
midsegmental, transverse row of minute, dark spots, in line with the setae, 
readily recognizable on the anterior segments, sometimes visible but less 
readily posterior to the clitellum. 

The first dorsal pore is in 11/12 (25). 
The spermathecal apertures are transverse slits in 7/8, the centre of 

the slit in b, or slightly lateral to b, or (very rarely) slightly median to b. 
There is a single female pore in each worm. 
The vestibular aperture is large, the anterior half of the aperture 

wider (transversely) than the posterior half as previously figured. The 
parietes around the aperture is hard and forms a firm,· circumferential 
lip which is not definitely marked off. On the roof of the vestibulum 
there is visible on each side just lateral to the midventral line an elongate, 
tumescent and ridged area .or there may be two areas. The penes are 
short, relatively thick, whitish, truncated cones in the deepened portions 
of the vestibulum and not visible usually from the exterior until after 
the lateral portion .of the lip of the \restibular apertUre has bee.n pushed 
or cut away. 

Thirty-two specimens have a single, transversely oval, genital marking 
in the region of 13/14 as on the type specimen. One specimen has a 
marking on 12/13 instead of on 13/14, another has a transversely 
shortened marking on the right side only in the region of 12/13, a third 
has no genital marking, a fourth has two distinct markings, one in the 
region of 13/14, the other in the region of 14/15. 

Jnternal anatomy.-(Opened 25 specimens). 
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The ventral intestinal caeca are in segments xxxiii-xxxix as shown 
below. 

Segments. Specimens. 

xxxiii-xxxix • 1 
xxxiv-xxxvii • • • 2 
xxxiv-xxxviii • • 7 
xxxiy-xxxix 7 

The dorsal blood vessel ends with the hearts of vii in 14 specimens. 
In 10 specimens the dorsal blood vessel is continued a short distance 
beyond the hearts of vii, ending as a sharply conical tag. In one speci
men there is a thread-like continuation from the cone anteriorly on to 
the gizzard. 

The testis sac is median, the hearts of xi bound down to the 
oesophagus. The prostatic duct which may reach a length of 10 mm. 
appears to be muscular throughout and is only slightly thicker ectally 
than entally. The bulbus ejaculatorius is small, soft, buried in the 
parietes. , 

The functional penial setae of one side of each worm were examined; 
all have the characteristic, flattened and widened tip. 

The spermathecal ampulla is large and dumb-bell-shaped as a rule. 
The, duct is short but stout and muscular ~nd can be easily pulled out 
from the parietes. Each spermatheca has one median and one lateral 
diverticulum. In one worm the lateral diverticulum of the right side is 
in two independent portions. The diverticula are shurt and stumpy 
and ovoid, bilobed, trilobed or rarely with four or five seminal chambers. 

Into the coelom of segment xvii there projects a conspicuous elevation 
of the parietes, wide~ transversely than long. Under the nerve cord 
the dorsal wall of this projection is thinned and depressed so that, after 
re.mova.l of the nerve cord there appear to be two longitudinally ovoid 
bodies. Into the centre of each half of the elevation pass the prostatic 
duct and the bundle of penial setae. 

The pa,rietes is only slightly protuberant into the coelom over the 
anterior genital marking, the longitudina.l muscular layer uninterrupted. 

The ovaries are flattened, opaque, oval discs, either in septum 12/13 
or covered over by tissue. A peripheral layer of tough tissue must be 
dissected off from the disc before the ova can be seen. 

Remarks.-There are protozoan parasites in the region of segment iii 
in each specimen, in pairs, trios, quartettes, or sometimes singly. Each 
parasite is elongate and ha,s at one end a· mass of sucker-like or finger-like 
projecti~ns. In a few worms isolated individuals are present in the 
coelom posterior to segment iii. In five worms there are considerable 
numbers of ovoid, opaque cysts free in the coelom behind segment xvii .. 
There are protozoan parasites and nematodes in the testis sac of each of 
the worms. 

The protozoa in segment iii are somewhat like A. singularis, but are 
not branched. 

Eutyphoeus pusillulus Gates. 

1931. Eutyphoeu8 pU8illulus, Gates, Ree. Ind. MU8. XXXIII, p. 428. 
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E. pusillulus was erected for a single specimen. The following 
notes may be added to the original account. 

The appearance of the posterior erid indicates that a portion of the 
tail had been lost prior to the time of collection. 

There is a very small, transverse area of especial smoothness on the 
anteriormost margin of viii on each side just posterior to each sper .. 
mathecal pore. 

The male pore areas in ab are very small, very slightly depressed, 
whitish and oval, each area slightly diagonal to the midventral line. 
Each area bears a minute pit through which on one side penial setae 
protrude. Just median to the peni-setal pore of the other· side there 
appears to be a minute aperture which may be the male pore. 

No vascular commissures were found in v though the dorsal blood 
vessel extends into the pharyngeal region. 

Only one ventral intestinal caecum was found, in segment }(xix. 
The single spermathecal diverticulum is lateral. 
Rernarks.-The status of E. pusillulus is not clear. The single indi

vidual may represent an abnormal specimen of a holandric species, but 
no holandric species have been found in or near the region from which 
this worm was collected. The species is perhaps nearest to E.falcijer. 

From the latter it differs in a number of characters, most important of 
which seems to be the condition of the anterior male genitalia. In 
E. pusillulus there are seminal vesicles in ix and male funnels and (pre
sumably) testes in x but no male funnels or testes in xi or seminal vesicles 
in xii. E.jalcifer, on the otheI' hand has male funnels in x and xi and 
seminal vesicles in xii but no vesicles in ix. Now E. rnanipurensis, which 
is a metandric species but with male funnels in x as in E. falcifer, may 
occasionally have small seminal vesicles in ix. If similar variations occur 
in E. falcifer it may be possible to regard E. pusillulus "as a. specimen of 
E. falcifer in which the posterior male funnels and seminal vesicles hav.e 
failed to develop, perhaps as a result of some parasitic infestation. Other 
differences between E. falcijer and E. pusillulus appear to be of minor or 
possibly of no importance. Seta d is dorsal in the posteriormost segments 
of E.falcifer, not dorsal apparently in E. pusillulus, but the posterior end 
of the type of the latter is probably lacking. The ventra.} intestinal 
caeca of E. jalcifer are in xxviii and xxix, in E. pusillulus one only, in 
xxix. The absence of a caecum in xxviii may be merely an individual 
variation as the number of caeca varies in other species also. 

Eutypboeus quinquepertitus Gates. 
1930. J!Jutyphoells quinquepertit1ls, Gates, Ree. Ind. Mus. XXXII, p. 343. 

The vestibula are narrow, transversely slit-like. The vestibulum of 
one side of the cotype specimen was slit open. Into this vestibulum 
from the highest point which is laterally, there projects from the roof a 
tubular body with a slit a.t the ventral end and two marginal lips. The 
penis was removed and teased apart but no penial setae were found. 
There is a slight protuberance into the coelom over the ves.tibular region, 
it is a sort of flattened vestibular bulb almost oval in outline. The 
posterolateral portion of this bulb just dorsal to the penis is slightly 
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more protuberant than the remainder. The prostatic duct passes into 
the lateral face of the bulb, while the elongate bulbus ejaculatorius 
en ters its posterior face. 

The dorsal blood vessel ends with or just in front of the hearts of vii. 
The ventral intestinal caeca of the cotype specimen are in segments 

xxxiv-live 
The testis sac is ventral to the gut but transparent connective tissue 

binds the hearts of xi to the oesophagus. 

Eutyphoeus rarus Gates. 

1925. Eutyphne,u8 rarU8, Gates, Ann. Mag. Nut. lli8t. (9) XVI, p. 59. 

Kyangin, August, K. JOhIl, 37 speoimens. 
Sandoway, September, F. R. Bruoe, 16 speoimens. 
Myagyaung, Septemb~r, K. John, 2 speoimens. 
Prome, September, K. John, 33 specimens. 
Koobi, September, K. John, 4 speoimens. 
Bassein, September, K. John, 85 specimens. 
Bassein, Ootober, K. ,Johu, 9 specimens. 

External characteristics.-The first dorsal pore is in 10/11 on 2 speci
mens; in 11/12 on 117 specimens; in 11/12 but with a pore-like marking 
in 1~/11 on 19 specimens; in 12/13 on 1 specimen; undetermined on other 
specunens. 

The spermathecal pores are in be (186). 
There is a single female pore on the left side only (186). 
The male markings of xvii may be described as well-like vestibula, 

one on each side of xvii, with a more or less definitely indicated rim or 
lip about the vestibular pore, usually the latter delimited by a slight 
circumferential groove. At the bottom of the vestibulum (when viewed 
inverted) is a small, transversely oval papilla with two setal pits. Around 
this papilla is a slight, annular or short tubular body, the penis. From 
the ventral end of the penis there projects an anterior lip and a posterior 
lip. The anterior lip may be smooth or minutely lobed but is never 
very conspicuously lobed while the posterior lip has two, elongate, more 
or less pointed lobes that often protrude to the exterior through the 
vestibular pore. No specimen'bas been found with a vestibulum everted 
and penis fully exposed to the exterior; to determine the characteristics 
of the penis the vestibulum was opened. 

Four specimens from Sandoway have no gellitalll1arkings aside fr01H 

the" crescents at the margins of the vestibular apertures. There are 
intraclitellar markings, paired or unpaired, presetal or postsetal 
" medians" on 180 specimens, of which 60 specimens from Bassein and 
Kochi have no other markings. There are preclitellar lateral and median 
markings on 20 specimens. The postclitellar, paired lateral markings 
are on 18/19 (18 speoimens), 19/20 (18), 20/21 (2), 21/22 (4). On segment 
xviii in aa on 35 specimens there is a pair of postsetal markings. 

Internal anatomy.-(Opened 86 specimens). 
The paired intestinal caeca are in xxviii, ventrally direoted (84 speci

mens) or dorsally directed and small (1), or mere flattened, ear-like 
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flaps (1). The caeca. are attached to the gut at or near 28/29. Tho 
ventral caeca are in xxxii-Ivi 3S shown below. 

Segments. 
xxxii-xlix 
xxxii-l 
xxxii-Ii 
xxxiii-xlviii 
xxxiii -xlix 
xxxiii-l 
xxxiii-Ii 
xxxiii-Iii 
xxxili-Ivi 

• 

• • 

The dorsal blood vessel ends with the hearts of. vii (86). 

Specimens .. 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
4 
2 
2 
1 

The testis sac is ventral to the oesophagus (86). No male funnels 
were fOlmd in x in 84 specimens. One specimen has a large pair of male 
funnels in x ; one specimen has a single large male funnel on the left side. 
The stalks of these funnels cannot be traced to the vas deferens. The 
prostates extend through xvii-xx or xxi. The prostatic duct is 8·13 mm. 
long (Sandoway specimens 15-21). The bulbus ejaculatorius is small but 
coelomic. The penial setae may reach a length of just over 4 mm. 
(5-6 mm. in· Sandoway specimens). rhe terminal spine of one seta is 
bifid. 

Each spermatheca. has a Iateial and a median diverticulum (86). 
The spermathecaI duct is thick, but shorter and slenderer than in E. 
longiseta, constricted in the outer layers of the parietes from which it 
can be easily pulled out. 

Remarks.-=--Aclitellate specimens as small as 85 X 3-3! mm. can be 
identified by rudiments of the post-clitella.r genital markings. On such 
small specimens the vestibula are not formed and on xvii there is visible 
on each side only a small transverse slit in b. Through the slit, even at 
this stage, there project penial setae. 

One worm, when killed, was regenerating, segment i and the prosto
mium. No instances of anterior regeneration have been found in the 
genus Eutyphoeus hitherto. 

In a preceding paper, worms belonging to E. rarus were classified into 
4 varieties according to the presence or absence of certain genital 
markings. So much variation in the number and location of the genital 
markings has been found in recent specimens that the previous scheme of 
classification has broken down. The four varieties a.re therefore no 
longer retained. It should be noted however that worms with the 
preclitellar genital markings have been found only in a region from 
Pro me , Kyangin, and Bassein westwards to Sandoway. 

E. rarus is differentiated from E. longiseta by the definite vestibula on 
xvii, oharacters of the penes and of the postclitellar genital markings. 

Eutyphoeus sejuDctul Gates. 
1930. Eut!IPlloeu8 8ejunctu8, Ga tes, Jiee. Ind. MU8. XXXII, p. 349, fig. 25. 

Leiktho Circle, Septenlber, G. E. Blackwell, 8 specimens. 

External characteristics .--On the tail portion of each worm seta a is 
dorsal as in the original specimens. 
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The first dorsal pore is in 11/12 on 7 specimens; in 11/12 but with a, 

pore-like marking in 10/11 on 1 specimen. 
The spermathecal pores are in b (8). 
There is a pair of female pores on each specimen, each pore just in 

front of a. 
There are slight traces of crescent-like markings around the vestibular 

apertures on each specimen. 
Internal anatomy.-The lateral intestinal caeca are finger-shaped, 

ventrally directed, in xxvi but attached to the intestine near or close to 
26/27 so that the lumen of the caecum appears to be an extension of the 
intestinal lumen of segment xxvii. The ventral caeca are in, xxxii
xliii :-xxxii-xl (2), xxxii-xlii (1), xxxii-xliii (1). 

The dorsal blood vessel is continued to the pharyngeal region but 
anterior to 5/6 is slender. There is a pair of commissural vessels to the 
dorsal blood vessel just anterior to 5/6 but these have not been traced 
to the ventral blood vessel. There are paired hearts belonging to vi, 
vii and viii in each specimen. 

The testis sac is median but with a lateral or dorsal extension of the 
sac at each side of the oesophagus. The hearts of xi do not pass into the 
dorsal extensions of the testis sac but are median to the extensions. 
The prostates extend through xvii-xix or xx. The prostatic duct is 
4-5 m m , in 1 ength. The bulbus ej acula torins is small but coelomic though 
covered over with transparent connective tissue. The penial setae are 
bow-, crescent or U-shaped and are located on the lateral face of the 
"column." The tips of all functional penial setae are cracked, broken 
or softened. The tips of the reserve setae narrow gradually to a point 
without a terminal spine. The ornamentation is of closely crowded rows 
of fine teeth or spines. 

The spermathecal duct is short but stout, whitish but strong, easily 
pulled out from the parietes within the outer layers of which it is con
stricted. The spermathecal diverticula are short, rounded bulbs or 
elongated and straight or. bent. Each spermatheca has one lateral and 
one median diverticulum. 

A rounded, glandular (1) mass projects into the coelom over each 
genital marking. 

Eutyphoeus spinulosus Gates. 
1926. Eutypkoeu8 8pinulo8u8, Gates, Rf;C. Ind.. Mus. XXVIII, p. 164, figs. 5·6. 

Bassein, September, K. John, 14 specimens. 
Coorozamu, September, K. Joh~, 1 specimen. 
Bassero, October, K. John, 31 specimens. 
Kokya, October, K. John, 4 specimens. 

O:q.e specimen from Coomzamu has two genital markings as on the 
Pegu specimen of E. joveatus (vide account hereinbefore of genital 
markings in E.foveatus). Other specimens either have no genital mark .. 
ings or a single marking as infoveatus. 

Thirty-five specimens were dissected. The ventral intestinal caeca 
are in xxxiv-lxv :-xxxiv-lxv (1), xxv-Ix (2), xxxvi-Ix (1), xxxvi-lxi (1). 

The dorsal blood vessel ends with the hearts of vii. 
The prostatic duct is 14-20 rom. long, the ental half weak and flabby, 

the ectal half firmer and gradually thickened passing ectally. The bulbus 
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ejaculatorius of every specimen is shorter, narrower and softer than in 
E. foveatus. 

None of the penial setae, functional or reserve, of the 35 specimens 
h3 ve the spiral bending characteristic of E. foveatus. The tip of a penial 
seta may have "wings" as previously described or may be merely 
,videncn. The widening is so pronounced that it can be recognized with 
the 55 mm. objective of the binocular. The rows of spines or teeth may 
be continuous or frequently interrupted; the ornamentation may be 
reduced to a few short and scattered rows or to a few isolated teeth. 

Of the 70 spermathecae each one has only one diverticulum, on the 
lateral face of the spermatheca~ duct. The duct is slightly longer 3l!d 

stouter than in E.foveatus. 
A specimen from Bassein has on xvi on the left side of the segment, 

a half portion of an extra vestibulum containing a penis and continuous 
with the vestibulum of xvii. The vestibular pore is twice as long antero
posteriorly on the left side as on the right side. There is an extra pro
state and bundle of penial setae in xvi on the left side and a bulbus 
ejaculatorius. There is no bulbus ejaculatorius in xvii on the left side. 

E. spinulosus seems to mature much later than E. foveatus. The 
laboratory collector went to Bassein in September 1931 especially to 
get mature specimens of this form but did not find ~ single one. He 
returned to Bassein again in October 1932 and succeeded in finding only 
a few, fully clitellate specimens. 

E. spinulosus is retained for the present as a distinct. species. No 
variation has been found in the number of spermathecal diverticula 
either in E. foveatus or E. spinulosus. The penial setae of the two forms 
are chara,cteristic and without intergradations or variation. The genital 
markings of the two forms are not however specifically characteristic 
as was previously thought. Aclitellate specimens of spinulosus without 
genital markings or vestibulum can be definitely identified. 

Eutyphoeus strigosus, sp". nov. 

Shoko, September, G. E. BlaLkwell, 17 olitellate and 3 aclitcllate specimens. 
Blachi, September, G. E. Blackwell, 4 cIitelJate specimens. 
Ko Haw Der, September, G. E. Rlaclnrell, 2 specimens. 

Description of the type-specimen. 
External cha'racteristics.-Length 139 mm. Greatest diameter (in 

clitellar region) 5 mm. Number of segments, ca. 189. Unpigmented; 
clitelluID, reddish. 

The setae begin on ii and are paired, on xx ab<cd<bc<aa, dd is 
greater than one half of the circumference. On the posteriormost 
segments seta d is about mid-lateral in position or perhaps a very 
slight trifle dorsal to the mid-lateral line. 

The first dorsal pore is in 11/12. 
The protuberant clitellum is an~ular and extends dorsally across 

the posterior third of xiii and a.bout to 17/18 and ventrally from 13/14 
to 16/17 ; ventral setae present, positions of the dorsal pores indicated; 
intersegmental furrows lacking. 

The 8permathecal pores are in 7/8 about in c. 
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There is a pair of female pores, each pore being just anterior to a. 
There are small male vestibula on xvii. The vestibular aperture is 

rounded and about in b, the' vestibular pore practically filled by the 
slightly protuberant penis. The region around the vestibular pores and 
between the two vestibular pores midventrally is whitish and wrinkled. 

The single genital marking is in aa, reaching la terall y on each side so 
as to include a within its border and extending slightly on to the anterior 
half of xii and just across 12/13 on to the anteriormost margin of xiii. 
The posterior half of xii is much longer than the anterior half. 

Internal anatomy.-The gizzard is curiously deformed. It is 
elongate and extends through vi and vii nearly to 8/9. The anterior end 
is bluntly rounded, the oesophagus opening into the gizzard on the dorsal 
surface. The posterior end of the gizzard is squarish, from each dorsal 
corner of the gizzard there passes posteriorly a strong cord of tissue, the 
oesophagus' passing out from the gizzard on the middle of the ventral 
surface. The lateral intestinal caeca are finger-shaped, ventrally 
directed, in xxvii. 

There is a pair of hearts belonging to vi anterior to which the dorsal 
blood vessel is continued to the pharyngeal bulb. There are readily 
visible comm.issures in v passing ventrally from the dorsal trunk. 

The testis sac is median but with a dorsal outpocketing at each side 
of the oesophagus into which the heart of xi does not pass. The seminal 
v~sicles push 12/13 and 13/14 ba~k into contact with 14/15. The 
prostates extend through xvii-xx. The vas deferens is readily visible 
throughout most of its course. The small bulbus ejaculatorius is covered 
oyer with transparent connective tissue but is readily visible. The 
peni-setal bundle projects through xvii-xix. 

There is glandular nlaterial projecting very slightly into the coeloln 
over the single genital ID.arking. 

Remarks.-The spermathecal pores are in c or just median to c. 
The first dorsal pore is i!l 11/12 on 1 specimen; in 11/12 but with a 

pore-like marking in 10/11 on 25 specimens. 
The clitellum which is reddish extends from xiii, just behind the setae, 

to 17/18 or from 13/14 to mid xvii or to 17/18. 
Seta d is about mid-lateral on the posteriormost segments, never dorRal 

as in seiunctus. 
There are two female pores on each specimen. 
Posteriorly the clitellum is interrupted midventrally by a whitish 

area which extends to b or slightly lateral to b. About in line with b is 
the rounded vestibular pore. The vestibulum is small, practically 
filled by the penis, which is cone-like to columnar, but usually with the 
base slightly thicker than the tip. At the bottom of the penis (inter
nally) is a transversely oval papilla bearing two setal pits. 

Each specimen, except three, has a single median, preclitellar, post
setal genital ma.rking. The marking is transversely elongated with 
bluntly rounded ends., on tile posterior half of segment xii which is 2-4 
times the length of the anterior half of the segment. The genital ma.rking 
may impinge slightly on to the anterior half of the segment (in which 
case seta a of each side is included in the margin of the marking) and 
may also extend slightly on to xiii. The marking is usually confined to 
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aa but may extend laterally into ab on each side. One specimen from 
Blachi and two from Ko Haw Der have no genital markings. 

The gizzard is deformed as in the type in each of the 21 dissected 
specimens. The lateral intestinal caeca are finger-shaped, ventrally 
dire~ted, in xxvii (20). The caeca are attached to the intestine just in 
front of 27/28 so that the lumen of the intestine of xxviii communicates 
with the caecal cavity, the septum 27/28 attached to the posterior face of 
the caecum. In one worm one caecum is in xxviii instead of xxvii but is 
attached to 27/28. The ventral caeca are in xxxiii-xlvi :-xxxiii-xlv (2), 
xxxiv-xliv (1), xxxiv-xlv (4), xxxiv-xlvi (4). 

The dorsal blood vessel passes anteriorly through 5/6 to the pharyn
geal bulb in every specimen. There are paired but narrow commissures 
in v .in each specimen, the commissirres traced to the ventral trunk in one 
speCImen. 

The prostates are in xvii-xxi. The prostatic ducts are 4-6 mm. in 
length. There is a small but coelomic bulbus ejaculatorius which is well 
developed relative to the size of the worm. The penial setae are like 
those of E. sejunctus except that the erescent or bow-shape is more widely 
open. 

Each spermatheca has two diverticula, one median and one lateral. 
The diverticula are bent, almost at a right angle, the ectal portion of the 
diverticulum perpendicular to the duct and parallel to the ventral parietes, 
the ental portion of the diverticulum dire.cted anteriorly or posteriorly. 
The duct is stout and whitish, easily removed from the parietes in tlie 
outer layers of which it is constricted. 

Remarks.-E. strigosus is distinguished from E. seJ·unctus by the 
lateral position of seta d on the posteriormost tail segments, by the single 
median genital marking and its location, and by the location of the lateral 
intestinal caeca in xxvi. 

Eutyphoeus sp. 

Tiddilll, Chin Hills, Sel)tember, J. H. Cope, 1 clitellate specimen. 

External characteristics.-Length 128 mm. Maximum diameter 
4 mm. Unpigmented. 

The setae begin on segmeIl:t ii. On xx the setal formula is ab<cd<bc< 
aa. On the posteriormost segments interval cd is widened so that d is 
dorsal to the mid -lateral line. 

The first dorsal pore appears to be in 10/11. 
The clitellum is annular and extends from anterior to the setae of xiii 

to slightly posterior to 16/17 ; intersegmental furrows and dorsal pores 
lacking, setae present. . 

The spermathecal pores are transverse slits in 7/8 in abe 
There are two female pores. 
There are paired male areas on xvii, each area dark greyish, oval 

but placed slightly diagonally so that the anterior end is slightly nearer 
the midventralline than the posterior end, slightly depressed. There is 
a slight suggestion of a ridge around the posterolateral portion of the 
marking. On the anteromedian portion of the marking there is a slight 
elevation on which is seated a tubular, softish body. At the ventral 
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end of this body there is a slit through which the penial setae protrudp.. 
The posterior margin of the slit is especially protuberant as a sort of 
tag-like body which is somewhat eroded. There are no other genital 
markings. 

Internal anatomy.-The ventral intestin;}l caeca are fairly large and 
in segments xxxiii-Ix. 

The dorsal blood vessel·is. continued into segment iii. There is a 
p~ir.~f fairly large commissures in v and also commissures belonging to 
VI-VIlI. 

The seminal vesicles of ix are small and flattened against the anterior 
face of 9/10. There is a pair of male funnels in x but no testes or testicular 
material was observed. The testis sac (segment xi) is annular. The 
seminal vesicles of xii push 12/13 back into contact with 13/14. The 

prostates extend through segments xvii-xx. The 
prostatic duct is about 5 mm. long. There is 8-

slight coelomic bulbus ejaculatorius. 
Two functional penial setae and one reserve 

seta were removed from one side. The functional 
setae are 1·6:.1·8 mm. in -length, about 45 .. 50 micra 
thick in the widest region; the main portion of the 
shaft is nearly straight, the tip bent over to one 
side as shown in the figure and ornamented with 
numerou's, short, transverse rows of teeth. The tip 
of the reserve seta is swollen and softened. 

'The body wall in the region of the genital 
marking is thickened and slightly protuberant into 
the coelom as a flattened disc. 

Remarks.-As only one specimen is available 
for study a specific determination in this case is a 
matter of Borne difficulty. The worm does llot 
appear to belong to any of the Burmese or Indian 
species known a.t present but may be an abnormal 

FIG. 26.-Eut:l!phoe'U8 sp. individual of some apecies that normally has genital 
Tip of I>enial seta X ca. markings .or of a species that normally has no semi-

110. nal vesicles in ix. 

Family LUMBRICIDAE. 

Sub-familv GLOSSOSCOLECINAE. 
01 

Genus Pontoscolex Schmarda. 

Pontoscolex corethrurus (Fr. MiilI.). 
Tharrawaddy, August, K. John, 5 clitellate specimens. 
Mt. Harriet, Andaman Islands, August, C. Am.irthalingam, 5 clitellate sIJecimens, 
Chaukan, August, K. John, 1 clitellate specimen. 
Thanatpin, August, K. John, 1 clitellate specimen. 
Kamaungthwe Rh~er, August, W. D. Sutton, 196 specimens~ 
Coomzamu, September, K. John, 4 clitellate specimens. 
Thanchitaw, September, K. John, 5 clitellate specimens. 
Pyapon, September, K. John;] 3 clitellate specimens. 
13assein, Se~t6mber, K. John, 18 clitellate specirue:{llS~ 
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Tantabin, September, K. John, 1 clitel1ate speoimen. 
Toungoo, September, K. John, 4 olitellate speoimens. 
Leiktho Circle, September, G. E. Blackwell, 86 speoimens. 
Mt. Harriet, Andaman Islands, September, C. Amirthalingam, 5 clitellate speoi. 

mens. 
Letpadan, September, K. Johq, 1 clitellate speoimen. 
Akyab, September, Bruoe Taw, 50 speoimens. 
Kalaw, September, Saya Ah Sou, 2 olitellate speoimens. 
Taungyi, September, Saya Ba Te, 2 olitellate speoimens. 
Northern Mergui Distriot, September, W. D. Sutton, 130 speoimens. 
Myittha, September, W. D. Sutton, 136 speoimens. 
Minnie Bay, Andaman Islands, September, C. Amirthalingam, 37 clitellate speoi. 

mens. 
Myaungmya, Ootober, WllJiam Law, 96 speoimens. 
Kawkareik, Ocrober, K. John, 16 specimens. 
Ye, Ootober, K. John, 31 speoimens. 
Thaton, Ootober, K. John, 31 specimens. 
Northern Tavoy Distriot, October, W. D. Sutton, 165 speoimens. 
Viotoria Point, Ootober, Saw Nelson, 2,292 speoimens. 
Bassein, Ootober, K. John, 3 olitel1ate speoimens. 
Kamaungthwe River, October, W. D. Sutton, 93 specimens. 
Kyaukpyu, January, Saya Ah Sou, 20 acUtellate and 146 clitellate speoimens. 
Mt. Harriet, Andaman Islands, February, C. Amirthalingaro, 5 clitellate speoimens. 
Toungoo, Myingyan District, September, K. JO}ln, 3 aclitellate and 2 clitellate 

speoimens. 
Kyaukpadaung, Sept-ember, K. John, 6 olitella.te specimens. 
Mt. Popa, September, K. John, 2 clitellate specimens. 
Tha7.i, September, K. John, 3 clitellate specimens. 
Maymyo, August, K. tTohn, 2 aclitellate speoimens. 
Sungei Buloh, Selangor, Malay Peninsula, Deoember, A. S. Corl1et., several specie 

mens. 
" Primary jungle soil," Sungei Buloh, Selangor, April, A. S. Corbet, several sllooi

mens. 
"AgrioultuTal clay soil, cultivated about five years," Tanah Rata, Cameron's 

Highlancs, Malay Peninsula·, April, K. B. Wil1iamson, 72 s})ecimens. 

According to Mr. Williamson, cocoons were numerous in the soil in. 
which the worms were found. As only one species of earthworm was 
associated with the cocoons the latter were, presumably, deposited·by the 
former. Winter formation of cocoons by this species has previously 
been recorded (Gates., 1930, p. 352). 

Four of the Tanah Rata specimens have a peculiarity not hitherto 
noticed in this species. In each of these worms there is on the left side 
of segment xviii in the region of ab a pair of whitened, tumescent areas~ 
each area having a very evident, deep, slit-like aperture. Setae a and b 
of the left side of xviii are not visible. The whitish areas have an appear
ance like that of genital markings. Protruding conspicuously into the 
coelom of xviii above these areas is a pair of hypertrophied setal follicles, 
each follicle containing a single giant seta. The pleasurements o~ four of 
these setae are as indicated below:-

1. Length 1·09 mm., diameter through nodule near the base or ental 
end, 60 micra. 

2. Length 1·05 mm., diameter through base which lacks the nodule, 
60 micra. 

3. Length 1·28 mm., diameter through base which lacks the nodule, 
90 micra .. 

4. Length 1·16 mm., dia·meter through nodule near base, 115 micra. 
The tip, ectal end~ is l~cking, PJobably broken off in course of 
dissection, .. 
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Seta 1 is J -shaped, with a slight curve at the base. The other three setae 
a.r~ practically straight. At least one half of the length of the shaft is 
sculptured, the sculpturings on all sides of the sha-ft, the appearance of 
the sculpturings as if pieces had been gouged out in such a way as to form 
pockets, the wall of the pocket extremely thin neal' the mouth. 

FIG. 27.-Pontoscolex corethrurU8 (Fr. Mull.). 
0,. Giant seta from segment xviii X ca. 50. 
b. Tip of a giant seta x ca. 205. 

c;:: .:::: : ::::::=:=---d 
a. 

<=== =:::2-~ 
h. 

Five Burmese specimens have one or two pairs of similar giant setae 
on xviii, two specimens with a pair on the right. side, two with a pair on 
the left side, one with two pairs. 

The giant setae are merely hypertrophied clitellar setae, for se~ae a 
and b of segments xvii-xix at least are similar to the giant setae in shape 
and sculpturing but are smaller. 

The spermathecae lack diverticula. The spermathecal ampullae are 
flattened oval discs. The length of the spermatheca.1 duct varies con
siderably as shown below by measurements of the coelomic portion of the 
ducts of the left side of two specimens. 

Segment. 
vii 
viii 
ix 

Length of Rpelmath~cal duct. 
ca. 1 rum. ca. I! mm. 
ca. 11 mm. ca. 4 mm. 
ca. 5 mm. ca. 5 rom. 

Subfamily MICROCHAETINAE. 

Genus Glyphidrilus Horst. 

Glyphidrilus papillatus (Rosa). 
" In clay and mud onder water in paddy fields" Ba.na, June, H. Yoong, 6 spf'ci-

mens. . 
" Dry, grassy mound" Mong Mong Valley, August, H. Young, 8 specimens. 
Tharrawaddy, Au£{ust, K. John, 20 specimens. 
Basseint September, K. John, 2 specimens. 

The wings of the Bassein worms extend across segments xviii-xxiv, 
of the Tharrawaddy worms across xviii-xxv, of the Mong Mong worms 
across xxi-xxviii, of the Bana worms across some of segments xxi-xxx as 
follows· :-xxiii-xxx (1), xxii-xxix (1), xxi-xxix (2), xxi-anterior portion 
of xxix (1), posterior portion of xxi-anterior portion of xxix (1). 

The Young specimens have paired, lateral genital markings only, 
on segments xiii-xxvi and xxix-xxx as follows :-xiii-2 specimens, xiv-6, 
xv-12, xvi-l 2, xvii-12, xviii-l 3, xix-13, xx-131 xxi-13, xxii-12, xxiii-7, 
~xiv-5, uv-I, xxvi-I, xxix-7, xxx-3. 
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Glyphidrilus sp. 
" In clay and mud under water of padd,,)' fields" Bana, June, H. Your g, 12 speci-

mens. 
ThanchitaW', September, K. John, 4 specimens. 
Letpadan, September, K. John, 5 specimens. 
" Mud in paddy fields" No, Hang, Mang Lun State, Oct()ber, H. Yeung, 14 speci-

mens. 
Henzada, October, K. John, 1 specbren. 

All these worms lack wings, genital markings and clitellar colouration. 
As no other species of the genus has hitherto been found in Burma 
these worms probably are G. papillatus. 

Subfamily LUMBRIOINAE. 

Genus Bimastus Moore. 

Bimastus parvus (Eisen). 

Taungyi, August, H. B. Gates, 1 specimen. 
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ApPENDIX. 

A list of localities from which worms were secured in 1931 was 
included in the preceding paper (Gates 1932, p.-548). The list below 
includes only those localities at which worms were collected in 1982. 
Attention may be directed to the fact that Pyinmana, Pyigyaung and 
Ywadaw, three localities mentioned in the preceding paper, are in 
Yamethin District and not, as was stated, in Pyinmana District. 

Tavoy District. 

I{amaungthwe River. Collections 'Were made from Kyaukmcdaung north to and 
along the Kamaungt.hwe chAtung and its tributaries the Kameik chaung and 
the Gaung-se chaung ; in the virinity (\f Kameik f a.}ong the Ban chaung and 
in the vicinity of Pyin Tha. Dlling and Kataungni. The area in which the 
collections were made is Dortl east of 'lavov towards t·he 8i8ttl~s~ bcrdet 
7'he most western Iloint r~ached by the collector was in jungles west of X8~ 
~~d about 25 miles from Si~m~ . 
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The Shan Plateau. 
K waohi, on the western border of Karenni. 
Mawohi, on the Kemapyu River. Colleotions were made at Mawchi, along the 

river to Kemapyu, at Kemapyu, and then northwards at Bawlake, Kyebogyi, 
Po Saw and Kay Ba. 

Loikaw, in K.antarawaddi State, the headl{uarters of Karenni. Collections were 
made at and in the vicinity of J.Aoikaw, Ngedaung and Naungpale. 

Mala, West of Loikaw. Colleotions were made at or Dear the villages of Mala, 
Shimi Sawde, V\l aw Raw Blau. 

Koopra, west of Mala. Colleotion.'i made at l{.oopra and Lerbako. 
8'nite, in Mong Pai ~tatet F. s. s. 
Leiktho. Collections made along the road from S'nite to Yado and Leiktho 

village. 
Kalaw, 63 miles from Tha-zi. 
Taungyi. 
Maymyo. 
Namkham, on the Chinese border about 132 miles from Lashlo. 

Mandalay District. 
Mandalay. 
Tonbo. 
Kyauk .. kyone. 

Sagaing District. 
Sagaing. 
Kaungmudaw. 

Meiktila District. 
Mahlaing, 22 miles northwest of Meiktila. 
Mondaing, 9 miles southeast of Meiktila. 
Meiktila. 
Thazi. 

Myingyan District. 
Mt. Popa. 
Kyauk padaung. 
Chapvea• 
Toungoo. 
Kyaung-gone. 

Toungoo District-west. 
Colleotions made at villages of Su taw and Pray Law in the hills of the Pegu 

Yomas due Vt est of Toungoo. 

Tharrawaddy District. 
Myagyaung. 
Tharrawaddv. 
LetIJadan. . 
Thonze. 
Pegu Yomahs. This designation is used to refer to a, number of villages in the hills 

east of the Rangoon-Prome railway Hne which were reached from J .etpadan 
mOd Nyaungbinzu (1,000'): Ray tho (1,500'), Palete, H~eywa, Kyawkwet, 
Pankevin, Myanmalike, Thei Mai South (3,600'), Thei Mai North. 

Myaungmya District. 
Myaungmya • 

.Akyab District. 
Akyab. Collections ~ere made in tIle region between Akyab and Myinbya "near 

the Arakan Yomas." 
Padali, " 15 miles along the oreeks north of Akyab." 

T 
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Kyaukpyu District. 
Kyaukpyu. 

Chin Hills District. 
Falam, about 4,00Q'. 
Tiddim. Colleotions were made at and neat' Tidd.im, in the region south of Tiddim 

on both sides of the Manipur River, as well as to the north and northwest. 
Haka. Colleotions were made at or near Haka and at or near Kanpetlet and along 

the road from Haka to Kanpetlet. 
Chin Hills Distriot-South. Collections were made at various places south of 

Kanpetlet to the borders of Minbu and Akyab Distriots. 

Bassein District. 
Ba.ssein. 
Kokya.. 
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The genus Amblyceps comprises small " Cobitis-like SilU!'Qid " fishes 
in which the body is long, slender and compressed except in the region 
in front of the ventrals where the lower surfaoe is flattened. The head 
is broad and depressed with the anterior end somewhat rounded or 
truncate. The head is greatly swollen in the region of the opercular 
chambers. The eyes are small, superior and subcutaneou~. The nos
trils are situated close together; the anterior nostril is rounded and 
its edges are raised to form a short tube; the posterior nostril is. oval 
ahd is surrounded by a cutaneous flap which is produced into a proniinent 
nasal barbel anteriorly. The two nostrils appear to be separated ·sup.er
ficially. by the nasal barbel. The mouth is wide and tran~verse. The 
jaws are sub equal, either the upper or the lower p.eing slightly IQngel 
than the other. The lips are continuous and surround the gape of the 
mouth; both the lips are slightly fimbriated and are thrown into a 
fold at each corner of. the mouth (fig. la). The maxillary barbels are 
slightly shorter tha~ the head and are provided with broad bases. 
There are 2 mandibular and, 2 mental barbels. In the upper 'jaw there 
is a broad band of small, villiform teeth (fig. lb) produced at' the sides. 
In the lower jaw there is a similar, hut narrow band which is interrup'ted 
in the middle. There are no teeth on the palate. The gill-opening~ 
are very wide extending "forwards for a considerable distance on the 
ventral surface; in young specimens the notch extends as far forwards 
as the chin (fig. 1a). The gill-membranes are very extensive and are 
united to each other across the isthmus; they are supported by a well
developed hyoid arch and 12 long and strong branchiostegal rays (fig. 2b, 
b. 0.). Above and anterior to the base of the pectoral fin and imme
diately behind the gill-opening is a prominent fold of skin on which the 
gill-membra.ne rests when the opening is closed. The ventral surface 
in the thoracic region is devoid of any adhesive apparatus. The anterior 

[ 607 ] 
u 
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dorsal fin is. situated very far forwards, almost above the pectora11in .; 
it is enveloped in a thick skin and is provided with one s~ft spine and 
5-6 rays. The adipose dorsal is low, and its len.gth is variable. The 

TBXT.-FIG. 1.-Amblycep8 mangois (Ham. Buoh.). 
a. Ventral surfaoe of head and anterior part of body X 8; 6. Tooth-bands X 41. 

paired fins are small, horizontally placed and enveloped in skin. The 
pectoral fin contains about 8 rays; the outermost ray is soft and broad, 
and is produced along its anterior border into a number of soft, long 
cartilaginous processes which run along the length of the ray. This 
ray is thus composed of several longitudinal strands. The ventral fin 
possesses one spine and five rays; it is separated from the anal :fin by 
a considerable distance. The anal fin is also enveloped in skin and COD

tains 9 to 12' rays of which 2 to 3 may be soft spines. The caudal1in 
is either sub-rounded, truncate, slightly emarginate or deeply furcate 
(fig. 5). The anal opening is situated in a fit between the v{\ntral fins. 
The lateral line is entirely absent. The air-bladder js greatly reduced 
and is divided into two lateral chambers (fig. 2a) which are partially 
enclosed in bone. 

Type-species.- AmbZyceps man.qois (Ham. Buch.) 

HrsToR~. 

The genus AmbZycep8 was erected by Blyth 1 to accommodate the 
species -A. caecutiens. 2 . Blyth -from Maulmein in 1858. He pointed 
out its close affinity to Olyra McClelland,3 but distinguished it by " the 
head much broader and flatter, with minute eyes, placed near the hind 
aperature of the noSttril; two pairs of cirri above and below, the inner 

1 Blyth, Proc. A8. Soc. Bengal, XXVII, p. 281 (1858). 
I In the old register (Cataloguo of Fish) containing a list of sFecimens transferred 

from the Asiatic Society of Bengal to the Indian Museum, there is an entry under number 
587 'Which shows that two specimens of Amhlyceps caecutiefls Blyth \l ere freceived in 
the oolleotion. 'J'be locality given is " Andams.ns," and the name of the donor is not 
mentioned. Though tbis entry was transferred to the New Registers under numbers 
F. 98~4-15 , unfortunately tho specimens cannot be traoednow in the oolleotion. Th~ 
species is not found in the Andamans, and thore is no doubt that the mista.ke is due to 
the wrong labelling of the specimens. On the other hand, it seettls probable that these 
we-Te the type-specimens whioh were obtained at Maulmein. 

8 MoClelland~ Calcutta JO'Uffl.. Nat. Rist., II, p. 588 (1842). 
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above situate between the fore and hind apertures of the nostrils; 
peotoral-and dorsal spines short and concealed, but comparatively robust; 
the s~cond or adipose dorsal short and low; and the ventrals and anal 
also short; tail large and moderately £urcate; a band of card-like 
teeth above and below, but no palatal b9.1nd discernible in the specimens; 
body' sub cylindrical , compressed, becoming more so to the tail." Two 
years later Blyth 1 assigned Pimelodus mangois Ham. Buch.1 to AmbZy· 
oops and remarked that" t,he form is rather less elonga.ted, the tail more 
sharply formed, the eyes (to judge from the drawing) more distinct 
and the adipose dorsal better defined and less distinct from the first 
dorsal than in A. caectuiens." At the same time he described another 
species- .£4. tenuispi1?/I.·s-from (!hazipur which he distinguished" "by 
the slend.erness of its short dorsal and pectoral spines, and also by the 
fineness of its eight cirri." He also amplified the definition of the genus 
by pointing out that" the lateral line wanting in all the species." 
Giinther3

, when writing his Oatalogue, had no specimen of the genus~ 
and, . therefore, his characterization was based on Blyth's definition. 
Later in 1892, Giinther 4 described a species of Amblyceps from the Min 
River, Province Sze-Chwan, China, with a sub truncate caudal fin; but 
this has been referred by Regan 5 to Liobagnts. After an examination 
of abundant material Day 6 was led to conclude that there was only one 
species of the genus Amblyceps in India and Burina. He was, however, 
aware of the great variations exhibited by this fi~h. All the same 
he characterized the genus as having a "forked caudal." Chaudhuri 7 

in describing A. murTay-stuarti emended the definition of the genus to 
include species with a truncate caudal fin and an adhesive thoracic 
surface. The adhesive folds of skin referred to by Chaudhuri in A.. 
mUTTay-stuarti are an artifact. The folds represent shrunken muscles 
an«lloose skin in the thoracic region. In A.mblyceps there is no adhesive 
apparatus. Prashad and Mukerji 8 further emended the definition 
of the genus A.mbylceps to accommodate A. horae, which on examination 
has been found to he a s-pecies of Olyra McQlelland. Wu 9 has recently 
described A. marginatoides from Sze-Chwan which, like its close ally 
A. marginatus Gunther, may be a species of IAobagrus. Smith 10 bas 
extended the range of A. mangois to Siam where it has been taken in 
widely separated places and will no doubt be found in suitable wat.ers 
all over the country. I have collec~ed a large uumber of specimens .of 
.A.mhlyceps in Sevoke River at the base of the Darjeeling Himalayas. 
These specimens exhibit considerable variation in the form of the caudal 
fin, the extent of the adipose dorsal, the form of the body, etc., etc. In 
spite of these differences, I am of opinion, and in this I agree with 

1 Blyth, Journ. re Proe. As. Soc~, Bengal, XXIX, p. 153 (1860). 
t Hamilton-Buchanan's drawing of Pirnelod1ls mangois was reproduced by me in 

Me-m. Ind. Mus., pl. xxii, fig. 4 (1929). 
S Gunther, Cat. Fish. Brit. Mus., V, p. /190 (1864). 
'Giinther, in Pratt's Snows of Tibet, p. 245 (1892). 
15 Regan, Ann. Mag. Nat. Bist., (7) XIII, p. 193 (1904). 
8 Day, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 524 (1869); Fis" India, p. 490 (1878). 
'Chaudhuri, Ree. Ind. Mus., XVI, p. 273 (1919). 
a Pra.shad & Mukerji, Ree. Ind., Mus., XXXI, pp. 172, 178 (1929). 
• Wu, R'ltll. M'llS. Paris (2) II, p. 256 (1930). 

1.0 Sm~th, Journ. Siam 80c., Nat. Hist. Bu:ppl., VIII, p. 180 (1931). 
u2 
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Day, that there is only one species of the genus and that the divergent 
forms probably represent· the habitat varieties of the species A; mangois 
(Ham. Buch.). 

Griffith 1 remarked that a loach-like Silur'lts is Dot uncommon about 
.Julraiz in Afghanistan. 12 have indicated that in this record reference 
is made to Glyptosternum reticulatum; but Day 3 doubtfully considered 
this 10ach-like Silururs to be an Amblyceps. So far as I am aware 
Amblyceps has never been defi.nitely recorded from any place west of 
the Kangra Valley. 

RELATIONSHIPS. 

According to Regan 4 Amblyceps belongs to the family Amhlycepidae 
which, in its external characters as well as in its osteology, bears a general 
!esemblance to the Bagridae. It. possesses certain features of speciali
~ation (fig. 2c). "The pterygoid is absent, the metapterygoid is r.educed, 
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TEXT-FIG. 2.-A mhlycep8 mangoi8 (Ham. Buch.). 
a. Greatly reduced air-bladder X 15; h. Bony support· of the extensive gills-membrane 

X 7; c. Hyopalatine arch X 7. 
h. 0.= branchiostegals ; c. h.=ceratohyal; e. h.=epihyal;, hm=hyomandibular; 

m8=mesopterygoid; mt = metapterygoid; pal=palatine; pop= praeoper. 
oulum; q=quadrate. 

1 Griffith, Oalcutt,." Jou·,.n. Nat. Hisl., II, p. 564 (1842). 
2 H'lra., .4nn .. 1W~J. lVat. Hisl. (IO)X, p. 177 (1932). y 1 
:I D_\y, IohbhY01ogy, Sci. Res. ~nd Yarl:ancl Miss., p. 19, foot-note (1878). 
, Ru.gan, ~4nn. Mf},'J. Nat. Ilisl. (8) VIII, p. 562 (19] 1). . 
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and the elongate mesopterygoid extends from the palatine to the hyo
mandibular. There is no post-temporal and the proximal end of the 
upper limb of the supra-cleithrum is wedged in between pterotic and 
epiotic. The parapophyses of the fourth vertebra form on each side a 
semicylinder incomplete below, or an inverted cup, partly enclosing the 
reduced air-bladder, which is divided into two lateral sacs." Besides 
Amblyceps this family includes Liobagrus. Akysis (Sosia) and Acrochordo
nichtkys. All these fishes are of small size and inha'Qitthe fresh waters 
of Asia. Chaudhuri (op. cit.) included a heterogenous assemblage of 
genera, including Amblyceps, in the family Sisoridae without giving any 
reason except perhaps that his Sisoridae "consists of small cat-fishes 
found in swift mountain streams in Northern India, Burma, Tibet and 
China." Different forms living under similar conditions become modified 
in a similar way, but .this superficial likeness, though confusing at times, 
does not indicate genetic affinities of the various units. Jordan 1 in
cluded Amblyceps in his family Amblycipitidae with three other genera, 
Acrockordonichthys, A.kysis and io~osia. Liobagrus, which is very closely 
related to Amblyceps, has been placed by Jordan in Bagridae. AccQrd
ing to Regan 2 "A·mblyceps is distinguished from. IAobagrus by the 
nostrils, which are close together instead of well separated, and by the 
forked caudal." Having observed very extensive variations in the form 

TEXT-FIG. 3.-Lateral view of head and anterior part of body of Amhlyceps mangois 
(Ham. Buch.). 

a=opercular flap; b=flap of skin behind gill-opening and in front of base of peotora1. 

of the caudal fin· of Amblyceps mangois, I requested Mr. J. R. Norman 
to send me a specimen of Liobagrus for study. He sent a specimen of 
L. nigricauda Regan and taking this species as a typical member of the 
genus I find that as compared with Amblyceps, fishes of the genus Liobag
'IUS are more stoutly built and possess much broader and rounded head. 

1 ,Jordan, Classification of Fisl,e8, p. 148 (1923). 
2 R(~gan, .Ann. Mag. Nat. Rist. (7), XIII, p. 193 (1904). 
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In Liobagrus the nostrils are situated distinctly apart and the ventra1s 
are not very far removed from the anal. The mos:t remarkable feature, 
however, is the absenoe in Liobagrus of the skin-flaps (fig. 3, b) which are 
found behind the gill-opening in Amblyceps (for function see p. 615). 

A few specimens of Amblyceps were also sent to Mr. J. R. Norman 
for comparison with the material of Liobagrus in the collection of the 
British Museum. He did not have sufficient time to go into the matter 
thoroughly, and, therefore, he was unable to give a definite opinion. 
He has, however, given a tentative opinion, and as this agrees with that 
expressed above, I take the liberty to reproduce here a passage from 
his letter. He says: "I have examined the following species of Liobag
r'Us :---nigricauda, Regan; reini, Hilgendorf; sugooii, Regan; an
dersonii, Regan; and formosanus, Regan; as well as Liobagru8 or 
Amblyceps marginatus, Giinther. I agree that on the whole the species 
of Liobagrus are more stoutly built and possess a broader and more round
ed head than Amblyceps. The nostrils vary among the different species 
of Liobagrus, but are certainly never quite so close together as in AmbZy
ceps. The position of the vent and pelvic fins with regard to the anal 
fin appears to be variable, and I should be disinclined to place much 
:r.eliance on this character Finally, I am unable to find any traoe of 
the skin-flaps in any species of Liobagrus, but t bis is also wanting in 
the type of Amblyceps marginat'lts, which ought, therefore, to be a 
Liobagrus. It certainly looks rather like one. I am a bit doubtful 
about the distinction of two genera, but the skin-flaps seem to be a 
reliable charaoter." 

From what has beeh stated above it is clear t~at Regan has expressed 
the relationships of the genus Amblyceps more correctly than any other 
ichthyologist who has referred to these fishes. 

HABITAT AND BIONOMICS. 

I have indicated above that there is only one species of the genus 
Amblyceps. It was described by Francis Hamilton (once Buchanan) 1 

8S Pimelodus mango is from "the -tanks of Northern Behar." In the 
, Original Notes' conoerning "Gangetic Fishes" the description of the 
species is dated" Nathpur 26th April 1809," and the habitat given is 
" Habitat in stagnis methile borealis." In 1809, Nathpur was a large 
trading village which lay some miles to the west of the river Kosi, and 
was situated in the extr~m~ north-east of the present district of Bhagalpur 
close to the boundary of Purnea. In 1875, the town of Nathpur was 
completely swept away by the violence and destructive power of the 
Kosi River during heavy floods. It is thus clear that Nathpur was si
tuated in the sub-Himalayan tract wh~re it was subject to heavy floods. 
In these circumstances it seems likely that the ponds and tanks in the 
neIghbourhood of the town received elements of mountainous fish
fauna during floods. It is also probable that towards the end of April, 
when the weather is usually hot and dry, certain small channels in the 
course of the River Kosi were cut up into a series of pools, and that 
Buchanan may have collected his specimens of Pimelodus mangois in 

1 Hamilton, Fi,h. Gang", p. 200 (1822). 
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suoh situations. Day 1 had specimens of Amblyceps mangois from 
Kailgra in the Western Himal~yas and Darjeeling in the Eastern 
Himalayas. Smith l1as collected a large number of specimens in Siam 
from mountain streams (see addendum). These, as well as other 
records, from India and Burma show that the fish is restricted 
throughout its extensive range to the bases of the hills, and has nowhere 
been found either in the plains or at very high altitudes. I have studied 
this fish in its natural haunts in the Sevoke Stream at the base of 
the Darjeeling Himalayas whence a large series of specimens was 
oollected. The Sevoke Stream near Sevoke in the Teesta Valley is a 
shallow brook with a pebbly bed and clear, rapid-flowing water. Besides 
the main stream, the brook consists of a series of small channels 
which are liable to dry up.during the hot and dry months. .A.mblyceps, 
a small, elongated and slimy fish, ,vas found living at the bottom 
of the stream among stones and pebbles. When a portion of a small 
channel was artificially drained dry by making a dam aoross it, several 
specimens of Amhlyceps w~re observed to crawl with great agility over 
wet stones and to seek shelter in holes and orevices among pebbles 
and stones. Like loachp-s of the genus N emachilus, which frequent 
a similar habitat, they are rather difficult to get at. Moreover, their 
dark-reddish colour harmonises with stones, and until they wriggle 
about it is difficult to locate them. Amblyceps, no doubt, uses its small 
paired fins and :flat belly for olinging purposes, but during progression it 
wriggles like. an eel, and its muscular body and well-developed tail seem 
to be well adapted for this purpose. I have not observed this fish 
orawling on the exposed surfaces of rocks in swift currents, and, in the 
absence of any special adhesive devices, it is probable that it is 
jnoapable of doing so. 

It is seen from the above that the hill-streams, in which Amblyceps 
is found, are subject to great rise and fall in the quantity of water they 
carry. These are liable either to break up into a series of pools and pud
dles that may dry up altogether or to become rapid torrents after a 
single heavy shower. The torrential condition of the streams does not 
affect Amblyceps to any appreciable extent, as the fish lives at the bottom 
among pebbles where the swiftness of the current is a negligible factor. 2 

But when the waters begin to dry up a really critical condition arises 
for the fish, for it must protect itself against partial or complete desic
cation for shorter or longer periods. At such times its habit of wriggling 
about and seeking narrow crevices is certainly very useful, as the fish 
in these places finds not only shelter but much needed moisture. It 
is also possible, though no direct observations exist on this point, that at 
night when the temperature is compara~ively lower and the rocks are 
wet with dew drops this species wanders about and seeks pools and 
puddles in the course of the drying-up stream. Such peregrinations 
are made possible by the fact that Amblyceps mangQis, as 9bserved by 

1 Day, Fish. India, p. 491 (1878). Through the kinuness of Mr. Hamid I(hau of the 
Departmellt of Fisheries, Punjab, I ha\Tc examined three small and partially desiccated 
speoimens of Amblyceps 'mangois £rOll1 Mauhopur in the I(angra Valley. 

S Rora, Ph-il. Trans. Roy. Soc., London (B), CCXVIII, p. 175 (1930). 
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Day 1, is capable of living" for some time after its removal nom the 
water." 

In order to test the tenaoity of life in AmbZyceps, four young speci
mens were kept in a small dish at 10 A .. M.. It was found that for 2 hours 
they were quite active, but about 1 P .. M. they responded only to violent 
stimulation. I believe, these specimens died of desiccation, and had they 
been kept moist they would have undoubtedly lived for a much longer 
time. It appears to me probable that, in. such circumstances, oxygena
tions of the blood goes on through the skin, which is very thin and is 
of a reddish colour in living specimens. 

A few specimens were placed in water, from which air had been ex
pelled by boiling. They lay quietly a.t the bottom and made no effort. 
t~ come to the surface. Their activity was r~tarded, but they continued 
to respire. It is quite probable that the water received certain amount 
of oxygen from the blood of the fish through osmosis but I regret that 
I was unable to determine this point in the field. 

The opercular chambers are large and distended outwards; they 
contain empty spaces in which water or air could be stored for respira
tion. The walls of these chambers are highly vascular, but the observa
tions made so far do not indicate as to how they assist in respiration-. 

TEXT-FIG. 4.-A vertioal transverse seotion through the middle of the operoular.;;cham
ber of Amblyceps mangois (Ham. Buob.) X 16. 

a=alimentary canal; b=gills; c=pouoh of the gill-cover; d= brain; e=dorsal musole; 
1= ventral musole ; g= operculum .. 

perhaps when the fish suspends respiration for a short time, water is 
retained in the opercular chambers and slow respiration goes on. 

AqlJ,atic Respiration.-During a visit to Sevoke in March 1932, 
Mr. D. D. Mukerji made observations on the mechanism of respiration 

1 Day, Fish. India., p. 492 (1878). 
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in Amblyceps. He noticed that during respiration the fish keeps its 
mouth wide open and the maxillary barbels directed forwards. The 
floor of the mouth moves up and down in quick succession; the portion 
of the gill-membrane dorsal 'to the pectoral fin flaps vigorously against 
the fold of skin developed above and anterior to the base of the pectoral 
fin. After this short period of breathing, the fish closes it.s mouth, 
the movements of the gill-membranes as well as of the floor of the buccal 
cavity cease and the upper and lower membranous flaps by resting against 
one -another close the gill-openings. The fish now lies quietly for some 
time-l to 4 minutes-after which respiratory movements are again 
started. It was further observed by Mr. Mukerji that during respira
tion the throat as well as the neighbouring region of the branchiostegal 
membranes assume a distinctly red colour, and a large number of arriall 
blood-vessels can be seen through the transparent skin. This shows 
that so long as respiration lasts. this region of the body is gorged with 
blood. 

Mr. Mukerji's observations show that the mechanism of respiration 
in Amb~yceps is similar to that described by me 1 in the case of other 
hill-stream fishes such as Garra, Glyptothorax, pseudecheneis, Balitora 
8Ild Loricaria. The es~ential features of this machanism are (i) the 
mouth is kept open throughout the actual period of respiratory move
ments, (ii) only a portion of the gill-opening is used for the exit of the 
expiratory current an.d (iii) the respiratory ,current is initiated and car
ried on by a small, specially developed portion of the gill-membrane 
which beats vigorously. Such a mechanism of respiration is totally 
different from the normal mode of breathing in a fish.2 Another point 
of interest in the case of most of the hill-stream fishes is that they sus
pend their respiratory movements for a shorter or a longer period. 
During this period of rest probably a quantity of the highly oxygenated 
water is retained in the gill-chamber, and I believe a slow absorption 
of oxygen is carried on all the time through the gin-filaments and walls 
of the opercular cavities. As an adaptation for the retention of water 
in the gill-chambers, the gill-openings are greatly reduced as is the case 
in several Homalopterid and Sisorid fishes. 3 In certain hill-stream 
fishes, where the gill-opening is large, as ill Glyptothorax, only a part of 
the opening is used for respiratory purposes, -whereas the remaining 
portion is kept tightly closed. In Amblyceps t,he gill-openings are wide 
and the gill .. membranes,which are notched as far as the chin, are broad 
and united with each other. Such a structure does not appear to be 
in any way specially adapted for the retention of water inside the oper
cular chambers. To obviate this difficulty a fold of skin is developed 
behind the gill-opening which is broad and well marked above the base 
of the pectoral fin. So far as I am aware, this structure is found only 
in the genus .A.mblyceps. The "fold of skin below and the gill-membrane 
above form the two lips of the gill-opening, and there seems no doubt 
that they regulate or prevent the flo,v of water from inside, especially 

1 Hora, Bec. Ind. Mus., XXV, pp. 591-596 (1923); Proc. Zool. lJoc., London, pp. 
205·207 (1932). _ 

II ~ora, Current Science I, p. 34 (1932). 
a Bora, Journ. Bom,bay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXXVI, p. 540 (1933). 
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as the upper portion of the gill-membrane is responsible for the respi
ratory current. 

In April 1933, I had an opportunity of making further observations 
on Amhlyceps in the Teesta Valley. When placed in water in a glass 
dish, the fish was noticed to be very active and restless, and made frantio 
efforts to seek shelter from light. The respiratory movements were 
very fast, and the fish always took a deep " breath" at irregular inter
vals. During a deep breath, the head shook and the entire gill-opening 
was opened for expiration. Usually only the upper part of the gill
opening functions during respiration. This can be ascertained by watch
ing the movements of the ventral surface of the fish in a mirror 1. The 
part of the gill-openings on the ventral surface opens only at the time of 
deep breathing. The respiratory rate varies considerably as the fish 
is capable of suspending respiration altogether for long .periods. The 
following two observations on the rate of breathing were taken with the 
help of a stop-watch. The mark of addition (+) separating figure 
denotes a deep breath. 

16 seconds 
r--..A.-~ 

(i) 10 + 7 + 13 + 
In 16 seconds, there were 33 respiratory movements (rate about 

124 per minute), of which 3 respresented deep breaths. 
28 seconds 

r- .A.. -"l 

(ii) + 7 + 14 + 10 + 11. + 7 + 
In 28 seconds, there were 53 respiratory movements (rate about 113 

per minute), of which 4 represented deep breaths. 

PROBABLE EVOLUTION. 

The above study of the structure, habitat and bionomics of Amhlyceps 
indicates that this fish is very highly specialised, and in the present 
state of our knowledge, it is di:ffi.cult to say anything regarding its an
cestry: It is probable, however, that it may have developed from such 
Bagrid forms as Aoria, Macronoides and Liocas.~is. The fishes of the 
two last genera are found in the same or siJ!1ilar streams as are inhabited 
by Amblyceps, and it may be presumed that they are evolved from general
ized and diverse members of the genus Aoria. The genus Amhlyceps 
may also have evolved from this stock and developed independently. 
The most remlrkable structure of A.·mblyceps is the development of 
the {old of skill in front of the pectoral fin referred to above. This is 
no doubt a special acquisition for respiration in fast currents 
oharacteristic of its natural haunts. 

DESCRIPTION OF Amblyoeps mango is (H. B.). 
As has been indicated above, AmbZyceps mangois is a very variable 

species and has been described under several names. In view of the 
abundant luaberial now available in the collection of the Zoologioal 

1 For the use of the mirror Ree Hora, Proc. Zool. Soo. Lon~on, P~rt I, p. 205 (1831). 
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Survey of India, I give below a detailed description of the species indi
cating the great range of variation in reference to the various diagnostic 
characters on which species of this genus had hitherto been based. 

Amblyceps mangois (Ham. Buch.). 
D. 1/5-6; A. 2-3/6-8; P. 1/7; V 1/5; C. 19 (excluding the smaller 

outer rays). 

1822. Pimelodus m.angois, Hamilton (Buchanan), Gangetic Fishes, pp. 199, 379. 
1853. Pimelodus mangois, Bleeker, Verth. Batavia Gen., XXV, p. 58. 
1858. Amblyceps caecutiens, Blyth, Pl'oc. As. Soc., Bengal, XXVII, p. 282. 
1860. Amblyceps mangois, Blyth, ibid, XXIX, p. 153. ' 
1860. Amblyceps tenuispinis, Blyth, ibid., p. 153. 
1864. Amblycep8 caec'utiens, Giinther, cat., Fisk. Brit. Mus., V, p. 190. 
1864. Amhlyceps tenuispinis, Gunther, ibid., p. 190. 
1864. Amblyceps mangois, Gunther, ibid., p. 190. 
1869. Amblycetis rnangoi.fI, Day, Proc. Zool. 80c., London, p. 524. 
1869. Amblycetis caecutiens, Day, ibid., p. 524. 
1869. Amblycetis tenuispinnis, Day, ibid., p. 521. 
1871. Akysis Kurzii, Day, ibid., p. 703. 
1873. A mhlycep8 mangois, Da.y, Rep. Fresh Water Fish &: Fi8heries oJ India cf1 

Burma, p. cclxxv. 
1873. Amblycep8 caecutiens, Day, ibid., p. colxxv. 
1877. The Mangoi, Hamilton Buchanan, in Hunter's Stat. Account Bengal, 

XX, p. 60. 
1877. A:mblyceps rnangois, Day, Fish. Ind., p. 490, pl. cii, fig. 6 and p1. oxv, fig. 

1. 
1889. Amblyceps mangois, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., .Fi8h .• , I, p. 123, fig. 52. 
1890. AmbZyceps mangois, Vinciguerra, Ann. Mus. Citr. Store Nat •. GenolJ·a (2), 

IX, p. 196. 
1893. A1t~blyceps mangois, Boulanger, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), XII, p. 200. 
1893. Amblyceps sp. ?, Bridge and Haddon, Phil. Trans. Roy. Boc., London 

(B), CLXXXIV, p. 166. 
1913. A'tnhlyceps mangois, Chaudhuri, Ree. Ind. Mus., VIII, p. 252. 
1919. Amblyceps murray-stuarti, Chaudhuri, ibid., p. 272, pI. xxii, figs. I, la, lb. 
1919. Amblyceps mangois, Chaudhuri, ibid., XVI, p. 275. 
1929. Pimelodus mangoi8, Hora, Mem. Ind., Mus., IX, p. 188, pI. xxii, fig. 4 

(Hamilton Buohanan's MS. drawing of the species published). 
1931. Amhlycep8 mangoi8, Smith, Journ. Siam 80c., Nat. Hist. Suppl., VIII, 

p. 180 {see addendum}. 
1933. An~blyceps mangois, Hora, Proc. 20th Ind. Sci. Gong., p. 273. 
1933. Amblyceps m.angois, Hora, Journ. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., XXXVI, 

pp. 550, 561. 
1933. Amblycep$ mangois, Mul(erji, ibid. (in press). 

Amhlyceps mangois is a small, slimy) loach-like fish in whir.h the body 
is elongated and compressed except in the region in front of the ventral 
fins. The head is broad and depressed; it bulges outwards in the form 
of two bladders in the region of the opercular chambers. The length 
of the head is contained 4·7 to 5-3 times in the total length without·the 
caudal; its greatest width, which is in the opercular region, is contained 
1-1 to 1·5 times in the length. As the width of the head depends on the 
distended nature of the cheeks, there is considerable variation in this 
dimension of the fish. The height of the head is contained 1·7 to 2-2 
times in its length. The snout is broad and Bubtruncate. The eyes 
are small, superior and suboutaneous; they are situated in the anterior 
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half of the head., though their position is subject to considerable varia
tion. The length of the snout is contained 2·7 to 4·2 times in the length 
of the head. The mouth is transverse and anterior; its gape extends 
from side to side. The ]ips are fleshy, slightly fimbriated and conti
nuous; at each corner of the mouth they form a prominent fold. The 
upper or -the lower jaw is slightly longer than the other, but very rarely 
the two jaws are equal in length. In ten specimens, whose measure
ments are given below, the lower jaw was found to be longer ,in five, 
the upper jaw longer in four and only in one specimen both the jaws 
were of equal length.. The depth, of the body is very variable; it is 
conrained from 5·2 to 8·2 times in the total length without the caudal. 
The nature of the barbels, teeth, gill-openings and fins is the same as 
given in the diagnosis of the genus. 

--------~"ft~.. . ~.<u .. )~~ 

TEXT-FlO. 5.-Slightly dorso-Iateral (upper t"o figures) and lateral view of four speoi
mens of Amblyceps lItangois (Ham. Buch.), showing variation in the f,orm and extent 
of adipose dorsal, the form of the caudal fin and of the body. 

The length of the caudal fin depends upon its form; it is shorter 
where the fin is truncate and longer where the fin is furcate ,; t.he length 
varies considerably and is contained from 4·3 to 8·5 times in the total 
length of the fish. In a series of ten specimens the caudal fin was found 
to be truncate in three, concave or slightly emarginate in three a,nd deeply 
furcate in the remaining four. I t seems obvious, therefore, that this 
character cannot be relied upon for specific distinctions. The adipose 
dorsal fin is also variable; in some individuals it is continuous with th ~ 
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caudal and in these forms the fin is long and narrow. In the majority 
of s,pecimens, however, the adipose fin is distinct from the caudal and 
?s short and high. 

The anal opening is followed by a fleshy papilla; it is situated be
tween the ventral fins"'considerably in front of the anal fin but its actual 
position is subject to considerable variation. It may be situated al
most in the middle of the length of the ventrals, or it may be nearer to 
their bases or to their tips. 

The living specimens are of a da.rkish flesh colour, deeper above and 
lighter on the ventral surface. In specimens preserved in spirit the 
colour js dark gray which becomes considetably lighter on the ventral 
surface. Hamilton-Buchanan 1 remarked that the· colour "is every
where of an uniform lurid brown colour, inclining to olive." 

Distribution.-Amblycep,~ mangois is found in rapid-running streams 
at the bases of hills. ~t has been recorded nom the base of the Himalayas 
in India and from Northern Burma and Siam. In the collection of the 
Indian Museum the species is repres~nted by 161 specimens from the 
following localities from west to east:-

Punjab: Kangra ; United Provinces: Gazipore; BengaZ: Siliguri, 
Sevoke, Darjeeling (1) and rivers of Terai and Duars; Assam: Abor 
Hills and Manipur Valley; Burma: Tributaries of Mali Hka river and 
streams in Putao Plain. 

The majority of ·the speoimens in the collection are from- the base of 
the Darjeeling-Himalayas. 

Measurements in millimetre-fl. 

N. E. Bengal. Manipur, 
Assam. Northern Blll'IDa. 

Total lenfth wi thout. caudal 83'0 34'0 39'0 47'0 82'0 34·0 65'0 40'0 80'0 120'0 
Len~th 0 caudal 6'5 7'0 11'5 8'0 12·0 6,5 12'0 8'0 12'0 16'0 
Dep h of body 4'5 5'0 7'5 6'5 10'0 5·0 9'5 5'0 12'0 19-0 
Length of head . . . 7'0 6'5 8'0 9'0 16·5 7'0 12'0 8'5 15'0 23-0 
Width of head in opercular 4'5 4'5 7'0 7'0 12'0 6'0 11'0 7'0 11'5 16-0 

region. 
Height of head at occi pu t . 3'5 3'0 4·7 4·0 8-0 4'0 7'0 4'0 7,0 11-5 
Length of snout. 2'0 2'0 2'5 3'0 6·0 1'8 4-0 2'0 4'5 7'5 
Interorbital Width 2.0 1'5 2'7 2'0 3·7 2'0 4'0 2'0 2'5 4-0 
Internasal distance 0'7 1'0 1'0 1'0 2·0 1'0 2'0 1·5 1'5 2'() 
Distance of dorsal from tip of 

snout. 
8-7 0'0 11'0 11'0 18'0 10'0 17'0 11'5 8'0 26'0 

Longest ray of dorsal 3'0 3:5 5·5 5'5 8'0 6'0 11'0 6'0 9'0 12'5 
Longest ray of anal 3'0 3'0 6'0 6'0 8·5 6'0 10'5 4'5 6'0 13'0 
Length of pectoral 4·5 4'5 6'5 6'0 0·7 5'0 0'5 6'0 8'5 13-0 
Length of ventral • 3-0 3'5 4'0 4'0 6'0 4'5 7'0 4-0 6'0 10'0 
Length of caudal pedunclo 7-5 8-0 7'0 11'0 18'0 7'0 13-0 1 7'5 17'0 25'0 

ADDENDUM. 

A Short Description of the ~'3iamese Form. 

Since the .above went to the press, three specimens of Ambl.l/ceps 
mlD/ngms (H. B.) were received from Siam through the kindness of Dr. 
H. M. Smith with the remark that" These are from Pak J ong, a mountain 
district in east-cent~al Siam, March 12, 1927. Other localities repre
sented in our collection are Nakon Sritalnarat, Peninsular Siam, and 

1 :a:amilto~-B~oha,na,n, Fi~h. Qange8, p. 200 (18~2),! 
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Chantabun Estuary, south"east Siam. The last locality is pecu1iar 
in that the water is brackish, but the single specimen could easily have 
come down from hill streams in the Chantabun basin, where, however, 
the species lias not yet been collected. 

" The species, as found at Pak Jong and Nakon Sritamarat, is mostly 
in clear ruruiing streams at bases of hills or in plains very nea r the hills." 

When Smith 1 recorded the species from Siam for the first time in 
1931, he referred only to the local distribution of the fish and no attempt 
seems to have been made so far to compare the Siamese specimens 
with examples from India and Burma. The examination of the three 
specimens referred to above haashown that' they differ in several respects 
from the Indo-Burmese form, but without a comparative study of a 
large collection from Burma and Siam, it is' difficult to separate the 
Siamese form as a distinct species, variety or even as a local race. Caution 
is, further, warranted by the fact that the species, as indicated above, 
is extremely variable even with regard to some of its most characteristlc 
features. It seems advisable, however, to include here a short descrip
tion of the distinctive features, of the Sia~ese specimens to complete 
the acoount of the genus and the ~nly species, and to facilitate further 
referenoe to the Siamese form. 

TEXT-FIG. 6.-Lateral view of a Siamese specimen of Ambluceps mangois (Ham. Bucb.) 
X 11-. 

Oaudal Fin.-The caudal fin is deeply bifurcate in all the three 
specimens and the lobes are sharp and pointed; the upper lobe is consi
derably longer. th.an the lower and is produced into a long, t.hread-like 
process. Such a long an.d filamentous extension of the upper lobe of 
$e caudal fin js not to be found in any of the Indo .. Burmese speci
mens. 

A.dipose Dorsal. -The adipose dorsal is short and low. Reference 
has already been made to the variability exhibited by, this structure 
(p. 618), but in none 'of the Indian specimens the adipose fin is so 
low. 

Anal Fin.-In the Siamese examples the anal fin is somewhat more 
extensive and has eight to nine branched rays besides three spines. 
In the Indian specimens, there are usually two to three spines and six 
to eight branched rays. 

Gill-openin,q and associated structures. -The portion of the gill-opening 
above the base of the pectoral fin is modified still further for. respira
tory function. It is situated in a shallow, cup-like depression, the 
posterior margin of which is fonned by a fold of skin homologous 
to the structure mentioned above, which is situated above and anterior 
to the base of the pectoral fin and immediately behind the gill-opening. 

1 Smith, J01.o'n. Bia1n Soc., Nat. Jlist. S'uppl., Vill, pp. 180, 181 (1931). 
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In the Indo-Burmese examples, the membranous flaps of the gill··covers 
lie above the skin-flaps, wher~as in the Siamese specimens the latter 
are situated at a considera.ble distance away from the former. It seems 
probable that in the Siamese form of A.mblyceps th~ functional region 
of the gill-opening has become still further localised. 

TEXT-FIG. 7,-Later&1 view of hea.d and anterior part of body of a Siamese specimen 
01 Ambl!lcep~ mangois (Ham. Buch). x 4. 

a=opercular flap; b=skin-flap; c=shallow cup-like depression. 

BMbelB.-In the Siamese specimens, the barbels are relatively thin 
and long; the nasa1 barbels reach the base of the pectoral fin ; the maxil
lary barbels extend beyond the middle of the length of the pectoraJs ; 
the outer mandibulars are slightly shorter than the maxillaries) while 
the inner mandibulars are still shorter. 
. General Remarks.-In all the three specimens from Pak Jong, the 
lower jaw is slightly longer than the upper, and the anal opening is 
situated almost in the ,middle of the distance between the bases of the 
ventral fins and their tips. The colouration in spirit is the same as that 
of the Indo-Burmese examples. 

For the relative proportions of tb e various parts, I give below ~ 
detailed ta,ble of measurements.-

M ea8U1femem, in m,illimetres. 

Total length without caudal 
Length of caudal excluding thread-like 

process. • 
Approximate depth of body 
Length of head .• 
Width of head in opercular region 
Height of head at occiput 
Length of snout 
Interorbital width 
Internasal distance . 
Distance of dorsal from tip of snout 
Longest ray of dorsal 
Longest ray of anal 
Length of pectoral 
Length of ventra.l. . 
Length of caudal peduncle • 
J,.e~st hei~ht of caudal peduncle 

58·0 

18·0 
9'0 

12·0 
9·0 
5-0 
3·0 
g·O 
1·7 

18·5 
6·5 
g-O 
g·O 
6·5 

11·0 
7'5 

MGIPo-M-IU·S·1S-9·12-S8-GOO, 

54-0 

18-0 
8'0 

11'0 
g·O 
5-0 
3-0 
g·O 
1·7 

17·0 
6·5 
8·0 
8·5 
6·5 

10-0 
7-0 

47·0 

15-0 
6-5 
9'0 
7-0 
5·0 
3·0 
3-0 
1·7 

14·0 
6'0 
7-0 
7·5 
5·2 
9·0 
6'0 


